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SS1ANS RETAKE TWO IMPORTANT TOWNS FROM AUSTRIANS§1

Davies Found Not Guilty o/ Murder and Dischargedme
ED FLEET SHELLS INTERIOR FORTS OF THE DARDANELLES

Mil *1 CARRIE DAVIES IS NOT GUILTY 
RLPB 11 OF THE MURDER OF BERT MASSEY
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Pandemonium in Court When 
- Jury Returned Verdict of 

Acquittal After Half an 
Hour’s Deliberation —G*iJ 
Broke Down and Wept.

Ill;

Why Carrie Davies Was Acquitted

Attempt to Crumple Both IV| 
of Russian Line 

Fails

ITALY READY FOR WAR

Magnificent Cunarder Which 
Was Transformed Into Col

lier, is Again Prepared

The case of Carrie Davies and Its recjult will go Into the records of 
Ontario trials as one of the rare Instances In which, a. straight plea of 
justification was sufficient.to win a verdict of not guilty-. Undoubtedly, 
sympathy for the girl weighed heavily In the minds of the Jury, but- 
there was more than that. It was shown that her home training had " 
been so strict as to make her respect her duty and her word n.lovc every
thing. In everything that was said to the jury" pro and con* by the 
lawyers and the court, she received thh fullest credit for bclr.g reliable 
and upright to a fault. Before going away, her mistress told her she 
must not leave the house In her master's absence and she went back 
because she knew nothing more- than tfcat qhe must obey at any

At the age of eighteen she faced the ordeal of a public trial on ,i 
charge of murder unflinchingly, and she was able to ' answer every 
question put to her willingly and In a straightforward manner, because 
she knew she had done her duty as she saw It. There was nothing In 
her demeanor to suggest an appeal for sympathy. She stood her trial 
before' twelve go,od, men and true, and sue was acquitted-

.!•
Loud’ cheers from a crowded court 

room greeted the verdict of not guilty 
which freed Carrie Davies of the 
charge of killing Charles Albert Massey 
In the criminal assizes on Saturday at 
12.30. The young woman whose forti. 
tude has been remarkable thruout the 
whole trial broke down and wept when 
the words were spoken. The poljce 
woman at her s i aled her out qtf tins 
dock toward her sister, Mrs. Fairchild, 
and the two kissed each other affec
tionately.

“Perhaps the jury has taken a. view 
of the case not absolu* ely in accord
ance with the requirements of justice," 
takT Chief Justice Mulock when she 
had been led back to the dock,’ “but 
they have rendered It. I think ^rhen 
you committed the act of klllin# Mr. 
Massey you practically had lost all 
control of yourself. Therefore you 
were Incapable at. ' that moment of 
having a guilty intent or really appre
ciating what you were about t» do: 
You have, had a very strict bringing 
up by your parepts, And you nave 
maintained the highest regard for 
honor, morality and womanhood. It is 
this which caused you to Bike the ■ 
stronger , view of what Mr. Massey had 
done, but notwithstanding, ypur edu- 

oflrt ypur training were suck as 
to fill yim with alarm at the possible 
.consequence» of meatier - him again 
under the circumstance*. •. . •»

“Thrii the very highest motives you 
did a,thing you will regret aQ your 
life.” -

WEARING WAR PAINT

Doe» Not Look as if She Will 
Be Used as a Collier 

Again

cost.
Premier Says Nation May 

Soon Be Destined to
Fight ?

K.»?; Canadian Preaa Despatch.
LIVERPOOL, Tuesday,

Fully repaired And with steam up, 
the Gunarder Afliiltania Is lying at the 

I Gladstone dock» here ready forthe sea. 
Her futuré la kept a close secret, but 
the fact that many of her fittings have 

| been restored leads to the general be
lief that she 1» about to he restored 
„ the merclufc* service by the Ad
miralty, which has found the giant 
liner somewhat of a white elephant on

its hands. • _
At the outbreak of the way, the ad

miralty took over the 
the idea of using her for_ atrr 
and when the. lmpoaslWtjr/cf, 
her lpto any of the do

1Ùn Press Despatch.
LONDON, Feb. 27.—The effort* <* 

German and Austrian armies to 
crumple both ends of the long Russian 
frontier are reported today to have 
keen checked. Petrograd states that 
the German drive ai Warsaw from the 
north has been countered. The offi
cial report from Berlin say» that new 
Russian forces have appeared in 
northern Poland and begun attacks. 
Hear Kolno. the statement announces, 
11#0 Ruslans were captured.

eastern Galicia, at the other end 
b front, the Russians are reported 

ta have re-captured Stanislao.
On the western front there has been , 

At change.
German aeroplanes made a rald on 

«obtiens :6f the allies near Nteuport

Feb.

Turkish Losses Were Heavy
During Fleet Bombardment1

& ÏÏMÊ

Osnadlsn'Press Despatch.
LONDON. Feb. 27.—Jt Is reported from Bella, Bulgaria, that the Turkish 

forces mining the fortifications at the Dardanelles suffered heavy losses 
during the bombardment by the Anglo-French fleet. Reuter’s Sofia corres
pondent says According to credible Information, which has been obtained, 
about 600 wounded Turkish soldiers were taken from the Dardanelles forts 
to Constantinople after the bombardment of Feb. 19.

• to

STEGLER’Sid Was 
trmis-n

SSSr&ÿway ptgtfa-
tery to an attempt at further advance 
toward Constantinople.

Ae Athens despatch report* the 
statement that the Sultan has made 
plane for a hasty departure from Con
stantinople. . ,

Disturbances in Italy.
Clashes between the factions favor

is and opposing war continue to cre
ate disturbances in Italy, and the irtan 
of the government to suppress public 
meetings for the discussion of this 
question led to a turbulent scene In 
Palermo Premier Salandra. who on 
mere than one occasion previously «le
gged Italy's policy as armed and 
watchful neutrality- said In address
ing parliament tliat he did not know 
whether the nation was destined to 
march to war-

> A Paris despatch says
Stench press Is unanimous in Its op
position to the Informal proposals of 
the United States to Great Britain and 
Germany concerning the admission of 
food supplies to Belligerent nations for 
the civil population and the cessation 
tt -submarine attacks on merchant
men.

Great Britain’s allies also are said 
tv have advised her that they favor 
tge policy of cutting off supplies from 
Germany.

ad a oil IIsHEIw^Pscraps of thê bsauti-
ful panerè àkd £ t**on®
paintings .which made the 4*#^»

izSSSi WS.C-g»? 1, .. .
AN'IMPORTANT-POINT

back the bow of the Cunarder for a 
distance of fifty feet.

Hung Like a BaLmny.
The Aqultania towered so 

above the other ship. «gMJjLg ®5d 
part of the bow was untouched and 
hung above the wrecked portion like, 
a balcony. Repairs have been unde, 
way and the ship to now ready for 
service. The vessel to closely guarded 
but a correspondent was 
pass the sentries this week and altho 
not allowed to go ?" board, £om an 
exterior view he satisfied himself that 

not again to be used

- /-em
to j.

ripafter . Between Two Forcée.
! His lordship told her that It would 
have been the proper thing for her not 
to have .returned to the house at all. 
but that her duty to her mistress and 
her respect for her word had .caused 
her to go hack again. She. was be
tween two forcés, promise and terror. 
“You had hoped she would return be
fore Mr. Massey did. You were trying 
to do ..your; duty under these clrtmn- 
stancee,- and you find yourself where' 
you are. ,

“You are now a’free wofnan,” was 
his concluding remark, to Which the 
weeping girl replied: "Thank you. 
Judge, and thank you gentlemen of the 
jury.”

The verdict completely clears the 
accused'of any responsibility In con
nection .with the death of Massey, as 

Canadian Press Despatch. the jury had the option of bringing i/i
WASHINGTON, Feb. 27—President eJther a murder verdict, a man»

Wltaon todav received « letter from aleu6hter verdict, or one of not guilty, wniam today received a totter from In lnatructlng the jury before tney
Mra Richard P. Stegler. wife of the retired, his lordship -said that the case 
German reservist arrested in New was a very grave one. If admitted of 
York on a charge of ' fraudulently ob
taining an American passport, declar
ing that Stegler had been led Into the 
project by Capt Boy-ed, German naval 
attache here.

Wife Asked for Sentence.
Mrs. btegler asked that her husband 

be sehtenced. Her letter was referred 
to the department of justice, which to 
in charge.

Mrs. Steglerr wrote the president 
that her hustx-nd had been promised was no 
1160 a month for her support by Capt.
Boy-ed while abroad, and that she 
would be given |160 a month for life 
If he was killed.

She declared she had no money now 
and did not know how she could sup
port hefrself unless her husband were 
released.

"When the secret service men came 
to see. my husband,” wrote Mrs. Steg
ler, “he told htem the truth because he 
wanted everything to be known about 
the passports, and saved himself from 
being accused of forgery, but he came 
right out and told everything."

At Court's Mercy.
Charles H. Griffiths, attorney for 

Richard P. Stegler. indicated today 
that if hie client should»be Indicted 
for conspiracy, he would Instruct him 
to plead guilty and throw himself on 
the mercy of the court.

"Stegler has confessed that be con
spired to obtain the passport,” said 
Mr ..Griffiths, “and to plead guilty to the 
logical thing for him to do.” s

The federal grand Jury to expected 
to take action in the case on Monday.

Stanialau and Kolomea Re- promised Good Monthly Sum 
captured ‘From Austrians 

After Heavy Fighting

and the re-

Coï. Septimus Denison, commander, aiid'Çol;1 Stewart, 
ajor of-the Cavalry Brigade of the Second Canadian Contingent.

i ; for Life if Husband Was 
Killedm

Interior Dardanelles Forts 
Shelled By tke Allies’ Fleet

MAY PLEAD GUILTY
■

el ' ''1;

Enemy’s Success in Province 
of Galicia Has Been 

Checked

If Federal Grand Jury. Bring
high in Indictment for| r T

Ship* Have Penetrated the Straits for 14 Mile» 
ÂmLdtintfniie on the Way to 

, Constantinople,

Conspiracy

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Feb. 27.—The Austrian 

advance in Eastern Galicia has been 
checked and the Russians, driving 
back their, opponents, have recaptured 
Stanialau and Kolomea, says The 
Evening News, In «S telegram from 
Hertsa, Roumania.

Heavy fighting preceded the recap
ture of these two towns- The Rus
sians occupied Stalnslau yesterday, 
Advancing In force from that point, 
they attacked the Austrian position at 
Kolomea. The Austrians offered de
termined resistance, but The Evening 
News says, finally were forced to give
^^Altho It has been reported unoffi
cially that the Austrians had captured 
Stantolau. ah. Is Indicated by the tore- 

such admission had T>een

• Tthat the

. £.. ;
the vessel was

erslde by a converted destroyer.

Canadian Press Despatch.
ATHENS,-Feb. -2-7.—(Via London, b.12 p.m.).—An allied fleet, aggre- three different verdicts, murder, man* 

slaughter and not guilty. He explain^ 
ed the circumstances Which legally 
constituted the two offences, and fib 
pointed out that malice must be pre
sent In order. that an offence might 
amount to murder. The absence of. It 
must be proved by a person charged.

“If you find in this case,” he said, 
“that there was no malice, no premedi
tation. that her conduct was the re- v 
suit of impulse, you would say there 

murder In her heart.
Story of the Case.

“I submit to you the story of the 
case. There seems to be practically 
no conflict whatever. It was intimated 
here that she had told a more elabo
rate story In the wltneis box than be- 
before the coroner and the froUce, but It 
should be considered that In this court 
a more elaborate system, of question
ing has brought this out."

The Jury must ask themselves what 
was the effect on her mind caused by 
Mr. Massey’s sudden appearance near 
the house on the Monday night 

"If possible,” he Instructed them, 
"put yourselves In her placenta order 
to ascertain her state of mind. Imagine 
yourselves In her position When he ap
peared.” His lordship then went on to 
outline the ^vente leading up to the 

girl had promis- 
that she would 

not be -absent from the house 
when Mr. Massey was not there, 
and It was her duty to keep her word. 
It was a pleasant sight in this age to 
And some person who would keep 
promisee as the prisoner seemed to 
have done

GERMAN SOLDIER WAS
SENTENCED TO DEATH

PARIS, Feb. 27.—The^A^enniorrespondent of The Matin has for-

warded the f^“0^ag=ete deetructton of the forts a* the entrance to the 
Dardanelles the allied fleet penetrated the straits and shelled the Interior 

proceeded down the Dardanelles 14 miles from the entrance.

French Court-Martial Condemn 
Private for Pillaging and 

Despatching WoundedHem
RENNES., France. Feb. 27 —A Oor-

ISSÜS Emus
of pillaging while under ture the province of GaliciA Recent 

dot despatching reports Indicated that they had made 
considerable progrès».

ME Eli MILE SMI FORCES HM 
AFt WITHOUT POTATKS ALLBEEH (MNDtNTIWTED

Ii

French Aviator Retaliates by. 
i Dropping Bombs on German 

Barracks at Metz
found guilty 
arms, of arson, an 
French wounded.

THc£ BREAK OF SPRING BUT THREE 
WEÇKS OFF.All Available Forces in Eastern 

Galicia in Vicinity of the 
Dniester

•anedlan Press Despatch,
PARIS, Feb. 27. via 

pan.—A squadron of German 
Planes has bombarded the district be- , 
hind Nleuport. An official note given 
out here today says that only two
casualties were reported, a woman and çapadian preg8 Despatch, 
a no Id man having been either in
jured or killed. :

The note also states that a French 
aviator dropped three bombs on the 
German barracks at Metz, Lorraine.

Police Guard Necessary at Many 
Shops to Prevent Riots by 

Purchasers
London—8.5o 

aero-
And things look a little brighter all 

Off and thing* look a little brighter all 
ha* had it* hardest 

of Germany are be- 
while the

MU HRSBusinessroupd.
squeeze; the powers 
ing strained more than ever,

in strength and are put-
The l 

. Massey
shooting.
ed MrsCanadian Press Despatch. ' r

VIENNA, Feb. 27, via London, 7.15 
p.m.—The correspondent at the front 

of The Fremden Blatt. telegraphs:
"The batteries on the north slopes 

of the Carpathians and In the region 
of Stanialau have resumed a quiet 

character.
“The pace of our activity is restrict

ed by a hevy snowfall, which, retards 

our movements.
“The Russians have brought up great 

reinforcements. They appear to at
tach great importance to our advance 
toward the Dniester River, and have 
concentrated In that ‘vicinity all their 
available forces in eastern Galicia.

at New Vork Revealsallies Increase
things to their credit, notably the 

of Germany's Turkish coufed- 
The United States sees clearer

BERLIN, Feb. 27.—(Via London 8.05 
p.m.)—Many Berlin families will have 
no potatoes for their Sunday dinner.

Altho it is expected the removal of 
the restriction in the maximum price 
will soon result In the bringing in of 
a supply, the time has been too short 
as yet to permit this.

It is necessary to establish a police 
I guard at m^any Shops where potatoes 
I we e on f tie, to prevent overcrowding. 
I Only small quantities were sold to one 

person, at prices usually around 1H 
marks (about 30 cents) for 10 pounds-

Enquiry
Scheme to Aid Commerce- 

f Raiders From U.S.

ting
crushing
erate.
day by day that her business recovery is 
dependent on Germany’s suing for a set
tlement.

iCiMFMNflN niMARFU M
‘•“rrrr^.r' fibwiiLtinununmnuui ,tr, r,-
tempted to use the Norwegian steam- PJW rtinnikiri I fft fODTO ing tor Mr. Massey and Mrs- Massey
ships Fram and Sommenr.ii as auxU- Kl ||QKIIQilfl I I.l lllKLl did not. come back. Did they believe
larlee to the German na\y were made UI UnilDllI 1LLLLU I UllIU the prisoner’s etorv that when she 
In documents submitted ’•> tin- federal _ m Massey evcryth'ng became
grand lury. which today began here “misty.” and that the id-» seized her
an investigation intended to cover all when R,«|. at once that he was go ng to do her
alleged violations of American neu- 1 MfCC flnen Killed Wnctl Dallie- jiarm The question tor them to de-

SK sh‘P Was Struck—-Operatkins -s.-- SSf«C °*
complained since the war began- Proceeding The address cf H. H. Dewart, K-C-.

The Hamburg-American . ne as- ' ______ for the defence was a brilliant effort.
sumed responsibility tor Hu charters. ln w{,tch he made a straight plea of
guaranteed the value of ihe veeseto if CenwlUn Press Deeoateh. justification, declaring that the girl
they should be sets ;d by any Lelltger- LONDON, Feb. 27, 8.26 p.m.—The bad a right to defend herself ^ under 
ent power,and agrsid to l-t-vome it-- admiralty announced tonight that . the circumstances from a brutal. lust- 
spons’Pie for all damage to the ships, during the bombardment of the Dax- ! ful attack- In referring to ner strict 
in case the vessels are damaged uy flanelles fortifications the battleship sense of duty and he early toam.) g „ 
reason of the attempt to transfer the Agamemnon had bene struck and that by her parents he saia mat lareat 
cargo or part of the cargo to a Ger- thre men were killed. The announce- Britain was engagea in a titanic 
■ran steamer or to r- tc-rnum man- of- ment says further that the DardaneUee 
war. -

is accumulating in the UnitedMoney
States "and we are getting a good deal of 
if also ln Great Britain and later on 
we may get some there ; in four weeks 

farmers will be at their springour
planting, and planting a greater crop 
than ever; on that crop going in, the 

of the west will start in to sell 
and to buy more here In the east, 
the banks decide to help the

Shipyard Workers Who Went on 
Strike Will Start Work ' 

Immediately

stores 
more 
and
farmer along. It Is not that the banks 
have no money; they look for an Im
proved situation ln. Europe and to get 
up to,the point that our fields are sowr 
and therefore within a share of the crop 
tor sale In August, a six months note 
in March can be paid by a September 
sale of wheat.

The World is glad to say that its own 
experience testifies to a steady Improve
ment having set in in the newspaper

RUSSIANS LIVING ABROAD 
MUST RETURN TO COLORS■;

!t
Canadian Press Despatch.^

Canadian Press Despatch. * a a N j>ON, i? çb 27, 1 45 a.m-—The
GLASGOW, Feb. 27—(Via London Russian Consul-General lii're has Is- 

| *-17 pjn )—The peremptory order of the sued a statement recelfi m 1 etxo- SILENT SYMPATHY.
I government yesterday for the resump- grad announcing that Russians U« Ing -----------
$ Con of work on Monday by the ship• abroad will henceu -•* 1 -ao.e to Ever>’ now a noted for
I B^ard engineers at the Clyde yards, who] mlVtery service and nuist lenirn -na- years for it9 correct living and charity
1 »n strike for an increase In n.e. iatcly t0 RustH- . j .Vp en’lnr? who helplessly scandalized by one erring

lUB-ttts lino nroduced sneedv rosults. to th<* pIrsiîcr called to trie colors wno . _ .. .
Committees representing the strikers remain abroa.1 after March 1 will oe and reckless member, buch a family is 
decided today to advise the men to re- liable to punishment', according to the en hied to the eilent sympathy the 
km to work immediately- Russian law- _ .. _____ _ _ community. . ;

(Continued en Pege S, Cel **:Toperation*.ere still proceeding.
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282 Yonge Street, Toronto
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fORD NEW HOME 
IS ATTRACTIVE

mammoth organization. The most up- to* 
date appliances and machinery are used 
to enable the repair department to 
execute repairs In the shortest possible 
time and at the same time with accuracy 
and precision. The fourth floor Is left 
for assembling and makes an excellent 
temporary moving picture theatre, where 
the latest Ford films were exhibited 
during the show week. On the fifth 
floor we. find a light, well-ventilated _.... 
up-to-date paint shop. To complete the 
inspection, we will go to the roof of a 
tiled area, over which cars 
driven for testing purposes.

Car owners and employes have been 
given every consideration, and every de
tail and each piece of equipment testi
fies to this fact.

Altho this last week was a special show 
week, the building was open to publia 
inspection at any time. It Is only 
sary to secure permission from the 
office.

The building is a credit to the city, as 
well as to the company, and those who 
have not seen It should avail themselves 
of the opportunity of looking over this 
model service plant.

SIGNED CHEQUE AS
MAYOR OF PORTLAND

Read Arrested for 
Forgery — Tendered Large 

Cheque at King Edward
Representing himself 

mayor of Portland, Maine,

who gave his name to the police as «H cook for the mayor in question, 
Fred W. Read, tendered a cheque at | a“^ -“ca ue said he was employed by 
the King Edward Hotel, where he waa i 7" 7.
staying, for $600, on Saturday. The °" ^ 8U,tCa6e thWe

hotel propnoetors wired Portland and 
found out there was plenty of funds 
and also found out that the mayor was 
at his home.

Detective Cronin arrested Read 
Saturday on a charge of forgery. To 
the police the prisoner stated

BUSINESS BEAMS 
ALL OVER PLACE

! costumes and gowns are belief 
brought forth from the depths - of ON 
trunks of this talented artist.

Realizing that variety la the spÉj 
Of life and that we know things omg 
by contrast. Miss Haswell win alt#, 
nate between light comedy and the 
heavy roles, In either of Which the 
versatility of her histrionic «talent •; 
and her exceptional capacity for hard, 
work make her equally capable and 
interesting.

“The most attractive yet" Is the 
dictum assured by this promising 
program.

!
Fred W.i START ACCESSING-m

;

-Trr
The city asses*o. s win start their 

season’s work on Monday.| Model Building Contains 
* Comforts for Staff and Best 

Show Facilities

•* • • u
Miss Haswell Says Conditions

Are Better Than in 
States.

SEASON OPENS MONDAY'

v to be thé 
a man

The as-
. , epssment made will be that on which
hie wife next year’s taxes will be based.

! i
! r

may be
* i

, m
|1 * In connection with the show week 

jphicli Toronto automobile dealers held 
during the week of Feb. 22-27, the Ford 
Motor Company held the 'tormal opening 
of tfyelr handsome and commodious new 
service plant at the corner of Dupont 
and Christie streets, and thruout the en
tire week large numbers have taken ad
vantage of the opportunity to Inspect 
the new home of Ford in Toronto.

<x The construction of this building Is of 
concrete, steel and brick, with ornamen
tation and cornice 
cotta. This building Is 
example of the latest design In rein
forced cbnorete construction, which is 
now becoming very popular In Toronto. 
One very Interesting point about the 
construction of this plant is the fact that 
the walls do not in any way assist in 
the support of the floors, which were all 
set before the walls were built, 
crete and steel columns1 form the sole 
support of the floors. Special attention 
has been paid to fireproofing, all win
dow frames and sashes being of steel, 
all interior doors which can be used as 
fire doors of metal with wired glass an 
all stairs of concrete with Iron railings. 
These, together with the concrete, steei 
and brick, make the building pratically 
fireproof, but in addition the company 
has Installed the latest approved type of 
spr nkler system, and further, have fire 
extinguishers and hose in readily ac-
t^Wldlng °°nVenlent P0lnta thruoul 

-r* Every detail has beèn given careful 
consideration, which shows up in th« 
excellent lighting, adequate heating, and 
htti-nV'18 even more important, the

17®. a tflp thru this model 
-Retrait W V enter from Dupont

Wchîv , pa^s lnto the roomy and 
Mchly-appo nted showroom. back of
offices whirh the execut|ve and general
SÇWS5 SS W3RA «SKA

which is provided
the staff

»i;

What Does Your 
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ul New Play to Be Given at 
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of glazed terra- 
an excellent OPEN CAMPAIGN FOR

liquor legislation

Organized Toiv to Be Made Thru- 
.out Ontario, Quebec and 

Maritime Provinces

If Your Face it Not Fair You Art 
Fair to Your Face. Use Stuar^» 

Calcium Wafers and Banish 
Pimples, Etc.

Welcome to 
of the return 
who with a replenished repertoire and 
her ever-aibundant exuberance and vi
tality will begin her season’s 
ment at the Royal 
week, when she will appear in the 
tragical and gripping drama, “Trifling 
With Tomorrow,” fresh from the strong 
pen of Frank Mandel. The play 
tried out in San Francisco, where it 
ran ter two weeks, and will get its 
premier performance in Canada when 
presented by Miss HaeweJt on Mon
day evening.

Toronto’s favorite has Juet closed 
an eight weeks’ engagement in New 
Orleans, where, despite depressed con
ditions, which were very- apparent 
good houses were the rule rather than 
the exception.

“You don’t feel the war here nearly» 
am much as they do in the south,’’ Miss 
Haswell tpld The World. "Down there 
Î.7, cott<?n is lying decaying in the 
fields and all along the railroads- The 
farmers had. borrowed on their crops 
before they were grown and before 

Now there's no call for 
no cash and things are 

really in a very bad state. Here things 
are sb different Business beams all 
over this place ”

While In the south Miss Haswell 
gave a benefit for the orphans in a 
large orphanage where conditions had 
made the pinch of hard times 
harder than usual. A good sum was 
realized. In this manner Miss Has- 
wel1 '3?eated her generous act of last
lw7T^n ;he gave the flrst ‘'benefit" 
in Canada for the hospital! ship fund 

Queat at Carnival Ball.
, “lae Haswell was in New Orte 
during the festive Mardi Gras aid 
tpo busy to witness the proSsss 
She saw some of the fastlnatlÉSa 
tfuresque rose decorations and-^m 
guest or the carnival ball, to 
access for strangers is only proc 
able thru the medium of som^ h. 
entlal citizen.

Very proud is Miss Haswell nf w 
company. 9he has a ” her 
manager to begin with 
tionally clever 
support.
which rater wilf permit"°^f* mS'l
dancer 71a ^ented and «é 
dancer, are other strong features
The accessories have not beer, 
elected and effective stage set tines 
wiU be used and new

i
\

: Haswell,
: *

i

engage- 
Alexandra this «iBefore beauty can ever be 

must have a complexion that 
lustre, that makes a magnificent face 
tour radiate in artistic color. The chai 
all beauty rests chiefly In the dear, 
the pure red blood, the soft cream 
complexion.

; The con-
\

i£>,3.*,H'EnE7r3?s
jfur’w.arQ.x,“.ao,,K25?
time provinces by Rev. Dr. Moore 
superintendent, and Rev. Dr. Hazel
wood and Rev. W. J. Smith, field 
secretaries of the Methodist Social Re
form Department. They will start 
east on Monday and hold mass meet
ings at Ottawa, Montreal and the 
large cities as far as Halifax.

Dr Moore stated to The World that 
the Dominion government and the 
provincial cabinets would be flooded 
with petitions tor special restrictive 
liquor legislation during the warns 
such petitions were placed in circula
tion In the Toronto churches, Methodist 
.churches, and hundreds of Methodist 
churches thruout Canada by the de
partment during the past week.
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war came, 
cotton and

we find
ladies’ lunch room.

80 that the ladies on
out leaving the buTidîng. ‘immed^tely^ack
oUeis 19 7 waiting-room for car 
owners, etc and the office of service
WUh“whichnis thUPeff”tendent’ connected 
wiin which is the office of service clerks
"?^le capacious garage occupies that part 
irf the building back of the officia and 
extends to the north wall of the butld- 
ing. Below the rear of the garage we c.

,rc°onV whlch is a model, th«was hotly discussed by 
trl^TnTmer „d A he,aîing apparatus. Î Metropolltan ajld Danfbrth Avenue 
ÎJîn.^PItîler and awitcilboard-room Go- Joun8 Men s Clubs at the MetroDOlitan 
ing up the rear stairs to the second floor Methodist Churdh. Metropolitan
r^menwh,chh<tak^dupg script,onTdP°lltt,na decIared that
this floor and with which is connected fal^and spoiled Germany's down- 
* large covered platform, which extends the’ 7u.had 11 I?ot been 8or it making 
Across the lower end of the large vard element supreme the
#Bd Which is used for loading and un- 7'?fr w°uld never have entered upon 
loading purposes. The railroad sidlnj ^ hiat was destined to be the most dte- 

^he back of the building. The as^ous war in Germany’s history. 
Aunt hall of this, floor la taken up by The Danforths claimed that with 
the stockroom, ih .Which an enormous conscription England would /have hœrî 
Stock of Ford parts is carried at all fully prepared for war 
■times. ■ On this floor we also find the have saved six Tiar would
Office of stock clerk, public space or Ing rTruUs 9 tbne for traJ“'
tobby, which Is finished in marble and The nnlendid 
tile; _ also a room for salesmen. The ,v,: nli ?d d, 4ults achieved 
third floor is entirely taken up by the t6e British volunteer 
repair shop, together with the toolroom, quoted in rebuttal, 
repairmen’s washroom, etc. In this shop Of the 40 members of the two clubs 
ye see and can realize what true ser- present 20 voted for the volunteer 
vice means and also find a partial ex- tem and 1# for conscription 
P la nation.^ of the rapid growth of" tills chalnnsn did not vote,

I

•1
YOUNG MEN’S CLUB

ARGUEJCONSCRIPTION
Present British Volunteer System 

Was Endorsed bv Majority 
of One,

mII if:I til "It Is sn Exquisite Joy to Look In MU 
Mirror New—Stuart’s Calcium 

Wafers Gave Me Back My 
Clear Complexion."

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers act 
upon the sweat glands of the skin, slope 
their mission Is to st.mulate the ezcreÉMT 
ducts. They do not create perspiration, 
but cause the skin to breathe out vigor- 
ously, thus transforming perspiration in
to a gaseous vapor. The calcium sulpfciOO 
of which these wafers are composed <pn- 
eumes the germ poisons In the sires* 
glands and pores; hence the blood mhfcw 
a new, smooth skin In a surprisingly short 
time.

You will never be ashamed to look st 
yourself in a mirror, once you use Stuart's 
Calcium Wafers. Nor will your friends ^ 
give you that hinting look, as much s• to 
any—for goodness sake, get rid of those 
pimples.

There Is no longer any excuse for any
one to .have a face disfigured with a»» I 
eruptions, when It Is so easy to got riS 
of them. Simply get a box of StWlfS 
Calcium Wafers at any drug store SZ» 
take them according to direction». Aftsr 1 
a few days you will hardly recogni* §§< 
yourself In the mirror. The change wg 1 
delight you immensely. All blemishes wul * 
disappear.

All druggists sell Stuart’s Calcium Wsf-jJI ) 
ers at 50 cents a box. A small samgiS|*m 
package mailed free by addressing F, -A-vt§ 
Stuart Co., 175 Stuart Bldg., MarshalWWK 
Mich.
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Vigor of Mind 
and of Body

■■•■j
:

W,’.1 v,

\-l
At Essential for Success in 

Everyday Life as for Glories 
on die Battlefield.

Brain power, as well as muscular 
strength, can only be maintained by a plen
tiful supply of pure, rich bleed to rebuild 
the cells and tissues wasted by the activities 
of life, the worries of business or household 
cares or the devastating effects of disease.

If you have got run down in health, so 
that you fan to obtain from the food you 
eat the necessary nourishment for bleed and 
nerve#, you can turn to Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food with positive assurance that this food 
euro Will help you bafck to health and vigor.

Neuralgia of the Heart

!h.

K
i

u
as

Mr. James O. Clark, FoeUrviUe, York 
eeunty, N.B., writes:—"I have been a great 
sufferer from whet the doctors said was 
neuralgia of the heart. The pain started 
In the back of the neck and worked down 
into the region of the heart Though t had 
takéh a lot of medicine of one kind and 
other, I could not get anything to help me 
until I used Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

"When I began this treatment I could 
net rest in bed. except by Mttlng upright on 
account of the dreadful

mm
an-

fchi

y. pains about the 
heart and the quick, loud beating. The 
change which Dr. Chase’s N*rve Food has 
made In my condition Is wonderful. It has 
entirely overcome these symptoms, and is 
making me Strong and well. It this state
ment will help to relieve the suffering of 
others; you are at liberty te use it"Men'ss

Iron
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food1RÉÈ Tha Creel <M end IWeree SnltraNn

M cents a box, • for tt.10, all dealers, or 
Bdmanson, Bates * Co., Limited, Toronto.%
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The White Sewing Machine Circle99«
M

A unique Club Sale that should 
quickly appeal to all women who 

do home sewing.

Price need no longer stand in the way of your owning the very best family Sewing 

Machine made.

5 ÏÏÜ-i without -financial strain.

Bv ioininr the “White Sewing Machine Circle” which will open in 
Monday morning—you can know the joy of such possession..

(:k 100 Ladies 
| can join 
I this Circle.

i
*

<
1
I' M

Iour store ;

g 4 i c

«

$1 makes you a member, and you # 
have immediate use ot a genuine White Sew
ing Machine, and you pay for it in small sums afterwards

fM you, Madam, to at once secure one of these famous machines
by making the merest outlay of money.

Only $ 1 Required to Join Circle Monday
All the new models of “White" Sewing Machines are mar

vels of perfection in construction and finish, some of the special 
features are: Rotary and Improved Vibrator Shuttle, Automatic 
Lift, Tension Indicator, Stitch Regulator,, Rotary Spool Pin, 
Dust Caps, Ball Bearings, High Speed, Noiseless Lock and Chain 
Stitch—-cases are very handsome in 
golden finish.

*
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The Best 
ChiBce 
yen’ll 
have in
many a 
day to 

- own the 
very best 
Sewing 
Machine 
in the 
world

IEasy payments on balance of purchase price.
No extras charged Tor easy terms—you do not pay any- 

things for agents’ or canvassers’ big commission—we do not 
ploy them. --i

Any style of 1915 sewing machines may be purchased this 
way—prices start,at 824.75.

Bv Enrolling in this “Circle” Monday You Avoid Disappointment
„ ii-ls Inconvenient for you to visit the store in person phone your application for membership or send us a postal ord to that 

effect and we will treat your application in the order in which it is received. Sole Agents in
Toronto

^ . THE
‘Dorothea’
$24-75

I

1/d em-

quartered oak, fumed or

wj% ,

wSBImsi&fo \ -
c * —r

alli

i «:■

A Sewing Chair or Sew- 
Table Given FREE

1

The "Dorothea”
A beautiful four drawer model, which is Illustrated above, 

made in the White Sewing Machine factory, has handsome oak 
case with quarter-cyt top. It has automatic disappearing drop 
head, which when extension leaf is folded over displays a neat 
table top; machine head being out of sight and protected from 
dust when not in use. It has Double Spool Pins, Dust Caps, Im
proved Simplex’ Shuttle, Etc., Etc. and Is sold with an absolute 
guarantee.

REMEMBER—Just lOO Machines Are 
Available for this Chib Sale—Don’t Delay

-7

ing iwarns ;Every purchaser who makes a first payment of $3.50 or 
when joining the circle will be presented with either a 

solid oak sewing chair or a very nice folding table free. This is 
given in appreciation of those who prefer to pay their dues 
quickly.

The “Circle” will close as soon as lOO 
Members are enrolled—perhaps Monday, 
perhaps the next day—Don’t Take Chances, though

more

â
The Adams Furniture Company, Limited

CITY HALL SQUAREo
t
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CARRIE DAVIES IS NOT GUILTY!gowns are belngra® 
rom the depths'-of the •’* 
talented artist. 
t variety is the sp 

we know things, o 
ss Has well will alter- . < 
ight comedy and the 

either of which the 
1er histrionic -talent : 
onal capacity for hard v" 

equally capable ana

of Asstoiboia, got up a little steam 
the other night, when goaded byBrad- 
bury, of Selkirk, h* announced that 
the-opposition was ready to go to the 
country. A- K- MacLean and Kyle, of 
Nova Scotia, were more pacific. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier has taken no part in 
the debate as yet, and no issue will 
toe put forward to divide the house on 
party, lines, at least for the present

©N. DANCING : 
PAVLOWA ACADEMY

o

S He saidmade out In her story- 
that her self-possession on the stand 
did not show any remorse for taking a 
man’s life. The case was a serious 
one and must be regarded in a serious 
way- It was for the Jury to maintain 
the right ot the law in the community.

(Continued From Page 1.)

RSR11AMENT
JLHIIL&f?

struggle in behalf of the same prin
ciples whici.- were Involved.

"You can make a parallel," he de
clared. "between the soldier in the 
trenches and the girl in her humble 
domestic capacity, 
murder or malice than it is for Our 
brave troops to defend the honor of 
the empire they are so splendidly 
doing, at the front- Her object was 
not to exterminate her master but to 
protect herself against a fate that she 
felt would he wcrse than death."

The Crown Summary- 
For the crown, Mr. DuVcmet di

rected the attention of the Jury to 
what the law stood for, and he declared 
that it was Carrie Davies duty If 
Massey had made an assault on her 
to report the fact to the proper au
thorities and lay a charge against him. 
By her own words to her brother-in- 
law, when she said she thought Mr. 
Massey had been drinking and 'he 
would feel like two cents tomorrow,” 
he endeavored to show that fear 
d:d not exist in her mind, as she had

“Very Exclusive Patronage.”

Each Evening 8 to 12—European Plan
COUNTRY STORE—80 PRIZES—THURSDAY, MARCH 4th. 

Instruction for beginners in modern dancing. Class every evening, 7.10. 
Private lessons by appointment 

Fox Trot. Hesitation or the One-Step taught in one lessen.

ET, if the elections were to come 
this summer they would be more 
sharply contested than many an

ticipate. The Liberals will develop 
great strength In the Province of 
Québec. The bilingual school situ
ation in Ontario Is bringing about a 

| solidarity of sentiment among the 
TAWA Feb, 27.—(Special.)—The and criticism of his ^dmlnistratlom rrench Canadians, which lsrnot wtth- 

bYdget dctaL occupied tore. .Ve T* out significance. If Sir Lotner Gouln,
dayAhls week, and I» to be re- them^a the premier of Quebec, decide. To. en-;

turned on Tuesday- It has Xce then the inflammation has in- ter federal politics as the first, lieu
purpose In so far as it. has. given an wee moo Qf the Uncing, and tenant of Sir Wilfrid Laurier %it Is
ostensible appearance of devot o > speak, is again coming believed by many that he can deliver
public business, but the real Intcres. tbebnthmt to spe * ftfty 8eat« from the Province of
has been centred upon whal ls going * aeem8 t0 be need of surgery, Quebec, some Quebec Conservatives 
on outside of the ch?”^®r;h7^hSers but little would be gained by remov- say fifty-five- Sir Lomer Gouln, It 
Observation will a£p.l/_*0n^thîa^eek ing one boil If another were to take must be remembered, has always 
of the house on Friday of this week g Tbe irritation, dissatis- commanded a substantial support
in committee of supply, when for a P whatever vuu choose to call from wealthy English-speaking Con- 
eonslderable time Hon- Mr- Crothers fact iputbe 8yatem. and servatives. He will probably have the

the sole representative of the it. ■ ° b entirely eikn- Graham newspapers behind him, and
government. Under the régulai ton pooeWy oeneral Hughes wUl probably get a campaign help
Which almost excludes the public from . inaied eie from parliament from the Montreal Tramway's fran-
the galleries of the house, the green l™-'8 trenches chlse, which would bulk big and effec-
ehamber of late looks as desolate and UiU to the trenches | tlve.
deserted as the senate chamber- More
thon once during the week the Dare p. qMESTIC differences are apt to 
score of members necessary for a 1 develop In the history of any 
quorum have been in tbelr seats. The A-Z government- Sometimes they
Statesmen who contributed to the d.s- wear themselves out in course of time 
cussion of. the budget did th<%lr duty and sometimes they are straightened 
under somewhat depressing o rcum- r.ut by the growing ascendancy of the 
Stances. The Liberals were evidently premler. That they now constitute 
holding back, and the government a polltlcai situation of great Interest 
supporters merely kept in the and significance Is mainly due to the 
trenches. It is currently rumored that in1luence they will exert upon the lm- 
the opposition will force the fighting mediate future of the country. Th 
later on, and Mr- Pugsley who can teeltnK grows that the government 
always be relied upon to start some- might easily have procured a new
thing, will be on the firing line when Uase of power by an election last
the debate resumes next Tuesday. October. Even tho its failure to tak 

Meanwhile the Liberals are pur- paMV Opportunity by the hand was 
suing a policy of watchful waiting, be- prompted by the highest motives, tne 
lteving that a situation is developing impression remains that it let the 
In the ranks of their opponents which opportunity go by- Certainly t 
may suddenly burst like a bomb upon maximi that you should always
the country- The prime minister was do What the other side dorsn t want
not in his seat either Thursday or you to was disregarded. Today tne 
Friday, a’.tho he was at his office in situation is not the same precisely.

From that circum- but tbe Liberals are certainly not 
anxious for an election. They believe 
that time is on their side, and that 
they may be in a much better position 

save their bacon-

Yttractive yet” is the 
by this promising * It is no more :

NOVEL BEDROOM 
OF CHICAGO MAN

RHONE P. 1M1, P. 449».

s Your 
Oyto You?

CHIEF OF ADMIRALTY
SUCCEEDS 1NGENOHL

pekoe tea in two minutes with the aid 
or their 80-volt battery.

The seven feet six Inches of ex
tended room which the "4-48” affords, 
has enabled the dynamic Scot to let 
his inventive genius run riot. He 
would rather hit upon a new little re
finement to- Ms palace sleeper than 
see a favorite stock described as an 
aeroplanlc upshoot He may liei in his 

A pajamad, sllpipered figure may tonneau, turn on the berth light, wja
be seen almost any night slipping out ^^L^l^th? car rock’s serenely 

of one of Chicago's South Side rest- over the mile8. He is now casting his 
dences, and skipping lightly Into a.J eye on a truck chassis on which be 
waiting motor car, as soon as sum- plans to build a three-room apa- - 
mer's heat begins tnrowmg Its gr&p- possible excep'-

pllng books into the city. tlon 0j * swimming pool.
Aladdin and Company are still In

corporated and doing unlimited busi
ness. C. S. MacDonald, 2222 Calume: 
avenue, Chicago, It seems, is Junior 
partner of the concern. Since buying 
a Packard “4-48” in 1918, he has been 
rubbing the lamp diligently with re
markable results, so that now when 
the night is sultry and there's no sign 
of a lake breeze and soda fountains 
are sizzling Overtime and other folk 
sit gasping on the stoop trying to 
make up their minds to lurch into 
baking bedrooms, MacDonald does not 
fret. He goes to bed in the boudoir of 
his tonneau, and sleeps serenely, while 
the chauffeur drives at an even, cool
ing sp.-ed of twenty miles an hour out 
over country roads, and deposits his 
peripatetic master at his doorstep just 
in time for the morning plunge.

The stateroom Into which this ton
neau has been converted is roomy, 
and Mrs. MacDonald and the two chil
dren often accompany the owner on 
hie cooling sleep rides.

All the Comforts.
In addition to folding beds, accord

ing to C. R. Lester, technical mana
ger of the Pickard Motor Car Co., hi • 
tervlewed at the Coliseum, this won
der-car Is provided with running 
water, fed from an eight-gallon tank 
under air pressure, a folding rack to 
hold a wash basin, an Ice box, folding 
stove, three thermos bottle racks, moa 
quite Setting curtains, a battery for 
light cooking, a mirror showing the 
back stretch of the road, a headlight 
on the rear as well as front of the car. 
and a 12-gallon auxiliary gasoline 
tank, which may be switched in with
out stopping the car.

When the MacDonalds take their 
frequent cross-country motor Jaunts, 
they are not obliged to depend upon 
hotels, their car being provided with 
ali the comforts of home. In fine wea
ther they cook their meals by the 
roadside on the 'collapsible stove car
ried on the running board, while to 
bad. weather they pull down the cur
tains and prepare »■ pot of orange

Folding Couch in Packard 
Tonneau Gives Repose in 

Hot Weather.

0 Admiral Von Pohl Has Beeui 
Placed in Command of 

the German. Fleet -
!■v

Not Fair Yon Are Nof 
Face. Use Stuarts if 
fers and Banish 
pies, Etc.
can ever be realised * 
plexion that adds to 
a inagn.flcent face ooO- SH 

stlc color. The chain ot ; 
hlefiy in the oleor skin. ' ! 
jd. the soft cream-tike m 

**

1 Canadian Press Despatch.
BERLIN, Feto. 27, via London, 8 4» 

p.m,—Admiral Von Pc hi, chief of' the 
admiralty staff, has been selected as 
successor to Admiral Von Ingenohl, 
whose removal from command of thé 
German battle fleet was made know* 
yesterday. No reasons have been as
signed for the change to command, 
news of which has not been publish
ed to Berlin.

M
MS

wee

*In short. It the elections' were held 
this • summer, wlth Sir Lomer In 
charge, It Is a 'fair surmise that the 
Liberal majority in Quebec might al
most equal the Conservative majority 
In Ontario.

provincial alliance
to HOLD CONVENTION

Two Thousand Delegates Are 
Expected at Four-Day 

Meeting

k.
BRITISH SHIP SANK

IN ENGLISH CHANNEL

French Torpedo Boat Destroyer 
Goes to Rescue of Merchant

KING’S CAFE
14 King East

HE government may solve the 
problem of giving a vote to 
Canadian soldiers at the front 

Those who see something grotesque 
In soldiers casting ballots in the 
trenches forget that northern soldiers 
voted at the front during the Ameri
can civil war; but, apart from that, it 
would be quite feasible to declare ev
ery enlisted man an elector and per
mit him to send a power of attorney 
to his father, brother or friend at 
home who would then vote for him 
on election day.

The most Important business trans
actions in tnls world are conducted 
every day by attorneys in fact, altho 
their principals may continuously re
side oversea. When a big corporation 
holds Its annual meeting perhaps only 
twenty shareholders out of twenty 
tnousana ere actually present, oui
nearly every 
takes part In the election- A power of 
attorney could no doubt he utilized 
so as to enable the soldier to the 
trenches to participate in toe election 
as tho he were still at home-

T
Two thousand delegates are expect

ed at the combined Dominion and On
tario Provincial Alliance four-day con
ventions, which open here on Tuesday.

Ship ■vAntl-TIppIng Cafe. Breakfast served 
from 7.80 Week Days. 

Orchestra Evenings. Open till 12 p.m. DIEPPE, France, Feb. 37, via Pari*. 
—It is reported here that a British 

Controller F- 8. Spence Is president merchant ship baa been torpedoed to

Tuesday wUl be devoted to execu- ( to the assistance of the British ship, 
tlve meetings end Wednesday to the 
Dominion aspect of the temperance 
situation.

Thursday and Friday will be exclu- BILBAO. Spain, Feb. 37. via Parls-f 
sively for Ontario convention and com- The'lighthouse-keeper at Portugaletev 
mittee sessions. one of the harbors of Bilbao, has ad-

Campatgn music toy the Alexander vised the maritime authorities of hav- 
Chotr and the aUtaace staff of cam- tog sighted to the north of bis light- 
paign singers will feature the man's house a submarine navigating on the 
meeting at night. ; surface of the water. The boat car-

The convention will be held at Massey i rted no flag, nor was there any other 
Hail- * indication of its nationality.

Special Sunday Dinner
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28th, 1815.I

50 CENTS
te Joy to Look In My 
HBtuart’s Calcium 
ke Me Back My 
Complexion.” 
b Wafers act directly 
lands of the skin, since 
st.mulate the excretory 

hot create perspiration, j 
h to breathe out vigor- - 
brming perspiration to- 
\r The calcium sulphide 
Iters are composed opn- 
polsons In the ewoe-t 
hence the blood eûtik6S 

ii in a surprisingly short

Served from 1.00 to 9.00 p.m. 
Orchestra and Singing.

6.30 to 8.80 p.m.
RELISH

Olives
SOUPS

Consomme Jardiniere
FISH

Fried Halibut Steak. Drawn Butter. 
ENTREE

Breaded >eai outlets. Tomato Sauce. 
Roast Chicken, Gib let oauce.

Roast Lamb. Mint Sauce. 
Roast Ribs of Beef, au jus. 

VEGETABLES
, Boiled, Mashed and Based Potatoes 

French Peas

SIGHTED SUBMARINE.

the East Block- 
Stance it was argued that dissensions 
among his supporters, and 
among his cabinet colleagues 
worn his quality of patience to the 
snapping point.

It is recalled that in the old days 
When Sir Robert led the opposition 
he more than once ettaccd 
temporarily, and frankly appealed to 
his followers to adjust their differ
ences and work out their own salva
tion. However, In the end the situa
tion In some way adjusted itself, and 
in time came the reciprocity issue 
and the great victory of 1911-

even
had

a year hence to 
Hence, outside of the Province of 
Quebec the Conservatives generally 
feel that their star just now is in the 
ascendant, but if they are to go to 
the country theÿ must get together, 
Hence, the moving to and fro, the 
never ending conferences, the dearth 
of interest in the proceedings of the 
house, and the apparent hesitation 
and uncertainty everywhere in evi
dence.

shareholder actually' himself.
DISTILLERY COMPANIES

GO OUT OF BUSINESS
HARD TURKS FOR

THE DRINKING MAN
be ashamed to look »t

Stuart’s z>-r, once you use L
Nor will your friends __

ing look, as much aa to 
sake, get rid of those

SALAD
Mixed Salad It is a well-known fact that during 

such “nerve-racking" times as the year 
1914 high-Haw men take Bqoor as, a
etiffiL0r"^*3r.5^' wdth^every
££ Wah„°d
the effects of the powm stored up in

Canadian Press Despatch.
LOUISVILLE, Ky- Feb. 37.—The 

Manning and Moore distillery and the
F. G- Walker Distilling Company, two
of the oldest concerns of the kind to 
the state, today filed voluntary petl- his system. ___. . . . „
tione to bankruptcy to United State» tT&N|ft-^SgTiVuTB? 82 Criîegi 
district court The Manning and ft “roiSJte. Jffl SmtoLte the poLSm 
Moore Company lists its liability at JLltg a loathing for iquor and drugs, and 
$289,080 and asset* $204,894. The F. ^.tore normal conditions to o, few days,
G. Walker Company schedules tiabill- Troe liter»ture malled to staled envelope,
ties ot $U04t3. assets $»1,7H. *»•••

DESSERT
Cabinet Pudoms.

Deep Apple Pie with
Chocolate Eclairs •

Steamed Ginger Pudding. Ice Cream 
and Cake.

Canadian Cheese
Milk or Buttermilk.

CANADIAN BUSINESS WOMEN
HOLD EUCHRE AND DANCE Fruit Sauce 

Whipped Cream
i;er any excuse for any- , 

ce disfigured with sKtiL"' 
t is so easy to get rid 
get a box of Stuarts 

at any drug store an® a 
ing to directions. After c 

will hardly recognize - 
irror. The change will Jg 
sely. All blemishes will t

The Liberals can only mark time.
They apparently fear to start any- o„ Friday evening the Canadian Busi- 

UST now there seems to be in thing which might startle their op- nees women's Club held a patriotic pro- 
rvWnee another struggle- iponents into a hasty mobilization. They gresslve euchre In the Temple building. 
Echoes of it came to us from are compelled to say something in or- which was attended by a large number

wmm m msMM
that a number of government sup- bedroom ot his sick patron could not dancing and a couple of exhibition dances 
Porters fiercely afackei the minister be less mllitanL They wear gum- were given by Mr. and Mrs. Moeher of 
t* militia, voicing personal dislike shoes and apeak in wtüapers. Turriff, the Moaher Institute. ______

i
CoAm.

All pastry, etc., baked on the premises 
Special courtesy shown ladies and chll- 

'drsB. ' ‘ ■ ’ ■
special reservations Phone Main 
We' cater for after-theatre suppers.

ForStuart’s Calcium Waf- 7340.A small sample 
by addressing F. A- , 

tuart Bldg., Marshall^
Special Fish Dinner, week days, 8 to $ 

àia. Me. Dally Lunch, 36c. _ V '
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FOUR JACK TARS 
HANDLE BIGGUNS 1

r -mm
2,W. L

Preparing

-A/;..v

Where Do Chinese 
Laundry ,en Seep

:
ES« SP.7»'< is? I**- m-

lESS
i - *4'

, « . ^—77*’ .,, . - •«
Artillery Battery Men at Ex- | i 

hibition Camp Who Served 
in Navy -

PROVED PATRIOTISM

.3

e!■
i.v

t
The law states plainly that “No., public 
laundry work shall be done in a room 
used for a sleeping or living-room;” This 
is to protect Public Health, and is neces
sary because the vitiated air from sleep
ing human beings carries with it un
pleasant, harmful, and, in some cases, 
DANGEROUS germs.
Now think a moment of some of the 
Chinese Laundries you can see in every 
section of Toronto. Many of them are 
tumble-down 2 or 3-roomed dwellings, 
too old to be fit for human habitation. 
These places are TOO SMALL for it to be ’ 
POSSIBLE tor carry out the law’s inten
tion. How can from three to six Chihese 
inhabitants live, eat, and sleep in these 

<: buildings in quarters ENTIRELY SEPARATED 
- from the working-rooms?.5 Isn’t it a ridiculous sup- 
: position?, vjfcstv;-

Wfm '»!*4 V: 'ft 
■ f., - t.PIANO. /• r

iJLfl
./;■ M t • . Wj1

1S-1«

Canadian Mounted Rifles 
Regiment Double Rapid 

Fire Maxim Squad

11 l:1 -m
ii

mt tone/
;:1 iff

h m\ -All the four gunners of the 16th But
tery of the artillery brigade of the second 
contingent at Exhibition Bark cam» are 
former British Jack Tars, who have seen 
service on royal navy battleships. Their 
combined terms of former service in the 
navy total forty-five years. Q. Brewer 
put In fifteen years In the royal navy. 
A. Bing waa a naval gunner for twelve 
years. If the war had started six months 
earlier he;would hare had to rejoin the 
navy as a reservist, but hie time expired 
the beginning of last February. T. Mai- 
loney was a naval gunner for teh years, 
and Geo. Trays for eight years. All four 
are well up In the workings of the Intri
cate mechanism of big guns. •

Mounted Rifles' Fine Work.
Fine work is being done by the Colt 

rapid-fire Maxim gun squad of the 4th 
Canadian Mounted Rifles Regiment. 
Regular firing, with active service bullet 
ammunition, is held at the lake front at 
the Maxim gun targets.

Daniel O’Reilly of Nova Scotia has 
shown remarkable patriotic seal. He 
came ail the way from near Halifax to 
Join the second contingent, as he was 
anxious to serve the empire as early as 
possible. He saw a call In a Nova Scotia 
paper for 100 
park of the 4th Artillery, Brigade, and 
Immediately made the long trip at hie 

xpenea •
Splendid Recruiting Centre.

Captain B. K. Richardson of the 9th 
Battery. C.F.A., stated to The World 
that Toronto was a wonderful centre for 
recruiting artillerymen. He pointed out 
that a six-gun battery went from this 
city with the first contingent, and are 
now at the front. Two batteries from 
here are now at Exhibition Park, ready 
for the word to start overseas, and In 
addition, the ammunition section of 260, 
also for the second contingent, was en
rolled In Toronto. Two of the officer* of 
the 9th Battery, C.F.A., have Just return
ed from attendance at the Royal Military 
Institute at Kingston. They aye : Lieut 
B P. Johnston, adjutant, and his bro
ther, Lieut. F. G. Johnston. Both of 
them took a special artillery course and 
passed the examination" successfully.

CANADIAN HOUSEWIVES PREFER 
ENGLISH SILVERWARE/

, ry
I Irai

woi
r- r).i/ Values That Cannot Be Equaledî PPiS

•l?-- m'r :/s$z
t We have purchased the building now occupied by 

J. F. Hertz & Co., 406-408 Yonge Street, and will 
move into it as sdon as we can get possession. Be- 
fore moving we must get our $25,000 stock down. 
Buyers who know piano values will quickly recog- 

rf nize that this is a “lifetime opportunity” to get a 
ï GOOD PIANO AND SAVE MONEY.

EASY PAYMENTS—WEEKLY OR MONTHLY
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il Would you believe that on Yongé Street there is 
h a Chinese Laundry where the sleeping room is rçiçre- 

ly a roughly partitioned-off comer of the working . 
I room, and that hi another the (deeping room is a par-/, 

ititioned-off section between the working room and 
the front of the laundry, tiie partition being without 
doors and not reaching to the ceiling? Imagine your 
woolen underwear, the most absorbent of all mater
ials, being exposed to the air from these sleeping " 

Do you care to run the risk ?
not a philanthropic or a “knocking” cam

paign. Our object is* to create more business for 
Canadian Laundries by showing the public what 
Chinese Laundries really are, and we believe To
ronto will eventually follow the lead of many other 
communities in refusing tp tolerate the continuance 
of non-productive and health-endangering Celestial 
Laundries.

M
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NO INTEREST Vf
Ff

j I# .
for the ammunition

KamCottage, reg. $300 Manogany^-(Nô. 9846), Now $ 175- 
Moms Style V, reg. $325 Mahogany (No. 13200), Now $180 
Morris Style V, reg. $325 Mahogany (No. 12990), Now $190

(No. 13567), Now $195

ilmown «

1
im ■

[.

Evans Style E, reg. $285 Walnut
Kam Countess, reg. $365 Mahogany (No. 10550), Now $197
Kam Duchess, reg. $295 Mahogany (No, 14059), Now $215
Morris Style Ill, reg. $285 Mission (No. 13361), Now $225
Evans Style E, reg. $275 Walnut (No. 13994), Now $240
Morris Style V, reg. $325 Walnut (No. 13717), Now $245
Kam Style A, reg. $340 Mahogany (No. 10296), Now $255
Kam Style A, reg. $340 Mahogany (No. 10955), Now $275

; Evans Louis, reg. $385 Walnut (No.. 13920), Now $290
Long.Special, reg* $385 Mahogany (No. 5808), Now $290
Morris Player, reg. $650 Mahogany (No. 2969), Now $425

* j L.\*- ... *; ■ These Ar».AIl Cabinet Grand Uptight Pianos Except One. L ?

Also 5 Second-Hand Pianos priced from $30.00 up, aitd.8 Used Organs priced 
from $18.00 up. Also 1 Mason & Risch Upright Piano at $135.00.

PLEASE NOTE—That the above pianos are up-to-date in every respect, having been only used on our 
wareroom floors or taken bade on player-pianos. They look new and are new. They are sold with the 
«im. guarantee as a new instrument All standard reliable makes as you will see by the names—no
thing specially made up for sales.
SAME TERMS AND NO INTEREST TO OUT-OF-TOWN BUYERS. WE ALSO PAY THE 
FREIGHT ANYWHERE IN ONTARIO. =
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k\ I Sign the Coupon

I ^ for Your Health*s Sake
V' The observer from the outside *1-' 

ways has a clearer view of Canadian 
conditions than those living In the 
midst of Canadian activity. The out
sider gets a better perspective

This no doubt accounts for the fact 
that several of the world's best known 
silversmiths located in England con-i 
sldered Canadian conditions so. goo® 
that they sent an entire shipment of! 
their «nest Sterling- sliver and Sh«rf-,
fiela plate to tnls country with ah-$ 
solute confidence that the demand for 
it here would be healthy.

That their Judgment was correct has- 
been there than proven by the wonder
ful success of the sale which they saw 
now conducting at Ellis Brothers. Lim
ited. 108 Yonge street. The sale 
menced Just two weeks

:! i .

s>

r
S We went you to see Chinese conditions for your
self. Give us a trial parcel and.enclçse the coupon 
signed, or mail the coupon to 186 Parliament Street. 
Your name will be placed on thé petition to To
ronto’s Municipal Government, asking that a by-law 
be enacted compelling EVERY LAUNDRY lNy 

. TORONTO to allow public inspection of the V> 
entire area where the work is done.

In a subsequent article we will deal 
with Chinese cooking conditions. y

j* Hi

:
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Belgian
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called ft
com- 

ago, and 
during that time a constant stream of 
art connoisseurs and clever shoppers 
have taken advantage of the exceptional 
prices at which the English makers 
offer their exclusive ware,.

At the request of Ellis Brothers. 
Limited, the English makers have de
cided- to continue their "sale for a 
short time longer in order "that every
one desiring to~ secure hall marked 
sterling silver or Sheffield plate at 
astounding bargains may do so. 
Their display is one of the largest 
ever shown here at prices ranging 
from less than a dollar to hundreds of 
dollars. It Is well worth a visit.
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r;:-W. LONG Piano warerooms -
■264-266 Queen W.
PHONE ADELAIDE 26fc9
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Laundrymen

OPEN EVENINGS ? J

Learn to Play
The Piano
in One Evening

You Can I 
Here’s the PROOF

sens i
league.
council

whlcj
The

fMJL ;:m

A Big Opportunity To 
Purchase Player-Piano 

Rolb, Cheaply

Otter was in command of the charge, 
and Gen. Büchan wçts second In com
mand- Major Barker Was the captain 
of the company when ft Mt Toronto. 
Col. MacDonald received hlj D- 8. O. 
after this surrender. All belonged to 
the Toronto regiment-

Boer Oppression.
The causes of the war were many. 

The Ultlanders had presented a pe
tition to the volksraad protesting 
against Boer oppression, cut Kruger 
cried out: “Protest! protest! what 
is the good of protesting? You have 
not got the guns; I have."

The Ultlanders, drawn from all the 
races under the sun, were made to 
bear about seven eights of the revenue 
of the country, altho it was due to 
these people going to South Africa 
that It changed from one of the poor
est countries in the world to the rich
est (per head of population).

History records that, it was thru a 
handful of Sappers and Canadians that 
the credit was Immediately due for 
that white flag which fluttered on the 
morning of Majuba Day over the lines 
of tpaardeburg on Feb. 28. These moi 
(apoüt 66) safely ensconced In a cre
vice of a river bank overlooking th-3 
laager, kept up such an effective fire 
upon the enemy that it weakened their 
morale and hastened the surrender.

Cronje Surrenders.
It was six o’clock In the morning of 

, Feb. 27, when Gen. Pretyman rode up 
to Lord Roberts’ headquarters- Be
hind him, upon a white horee, was a 
dark bearded man. with quick, rest
less eyes of a hunter, middle sized, 

ythickly built, with grizzled hair flow
ing from under a tall, brown fèlt hat.

Unconditional Surrender.
This was Gen- Cronje, *ho had come’ 

to surrender to Lord Roberts- As he 
met the famous ‘‘Bobs’’ he shook hands 
with him. It was briefly Intimated 
that the surrender must be uncondi
tional, to which, after a snbrt silence, 
he agreed.

Kitchener the Organizer.
The master hand of Lord Roberts 

had turned England’s night into day, 
but to Lord Kitchener, the organizer, 
and to Gen. French, the cavalry lead
er, during the two weeks previous to 
the surrender at Paardeburg, were the 
result of the operations largely due.

ANN1YERSAY OF 
PAARDEBURG DAY

foods
tion.LAWRENCE’S

“Quality”

!
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boy^whocould never pUya note, eat down
Vinjorer, Halls^BMrS* E* 
[ certainly think Easy Method Music wonder- 
!i, my Grfcnd-daughter, 11 years old never had 

«- lesson, now she can play several pieces quite 
orrectly.” Mrs. (Rev.) Jas. Oranam, Ingle- 
ood. Ont.
T could play the first piece in 40 minutes and 
over tried a note on tne piano before.”—Mrs. 
Btandllng, 460 Bouman Ave., Winnipeg, Man. 

nephew, 8 years old, in 20 minutes learned
A aififrthe Klne'"^lde Lader’
_ J

Fifteen Years Ago Saturday, 
Cronje Surrendered to Lord 

Roberts in South Africa
mfi ; Williams Company Holding 

Pre-Inventory Clearance 
Sale

Price |U5 per bottle, six bottles et* 
dollar». For Information send a self- 
addressed. stamped envelope for reply. 
All Information free-

i •W

Bread
A CANADIANS PROMINENT PROF. R. L. MULVENEY, 

1S7 Dundee St, Terente, OntTh* JL S. Williams & Sons Co., 
Limited, 145 Yonge street, announced 
yesterday that for a few days they 
were clearing out off lines of standard 
S*-™'1® music rolls at half-price.

The lot includes a number of well- 
known makes with a great many of 
the latest and best pieces.

For a few days the Williams Com
pany announce that any of these can 
be purchased at exactly half of their 
regular price, so that player-piano 
owners desiring to pick up a few rolls 
of standard value very cheaply will do 
well to visit the Williams showrooms 
at 145 Yonge street before the supply 
Is exhausted. The Williams Company 
only reduce the prices on their rolls for 
a few days before Inventory each year, 
making the opportunity a most un
usual one.

First families want "first quality* bread on 
their tables. Those who investigate the qual
ity claims of bakers, and test by taste, in
variably decide in favor of Lawrence’s Bread.

I I
*'C” Company, R.C.R., Tor

onto, Largely Responsible 
for Victory

TWENTY MORE FIRES.e

i@ Three houses were totally destroy- V 
ed Friday night et 8 o’clock, on Cham- 
bers avenue, Sltvertliorn Heights, one 
of them belonging to J. T. Meads, r1 ; 
Altho they were close to the city limits „ 
no water was obtainable. The totawH 
damage amounted to 88000. No in- 
surance held. The cause was unknown.

At midnight Friday the one-stor«y 1 
store of E. Holloway, 1146 Earlscoert a 
avenue, was badly damaged by Ufa -K, 
caused ’by an overheated stove. The 1 
Are department arrived in time to pre- ; 
vent a big Are. The loss will be about . 
8500; fully Insured.

17 Tickets for $1.00 
Big 3-Pound Loaf 12c

e

ÏS Saturday Was Paardeburg Day. Fif
teen years ago the rugged Boer of 
South Africa, under Oom Paul Kruger, 
was defying the power of Great Bri
tain, but the surrender of Gen. Cronje, 
the derk, fierce man of the veldt, to 
Lord Roberta at Paardeburg. Feb. 28, 
1900, forever obliterated the triumph
ant memories which the Boers had for 
twenty years associated with that date.

Terente Regiment Prominent.
The 2nd R- C. R„ “C” company of 

Toronto, played no small part in this 
memorable event.
“Dug’-’ Williams who sounded the last 
charge, and Sergt.-Major Russell of 
Stanley Barracks, who is at present 
with the overseas contingent. Was 
mentioned In despatches for bravery. 
He was wounded while carrying com
munications to the firing line. Gen.

(

II
The largest exclusive Bread Bakery In Canada, 
forcry large leaf weighs three pounds, and every 
“email loaf” weighs 1H pounds. Sice and quality 
are both at the maximum in Lawrenee'i Bread.

6
“Just Think! I Never Touched a 

Plano Before.”
niSWwî* A"P"C.bec»uee if is nothing but 
theflrn 7 letters, A.B.C.D.E.FX1., printed^
signs found Inordinary mwdcTX chartandguide 
LîSJf®? °.n the Piano "keyboard (see illustration 
above) shows you where to put the fingers of 

bands. Anyone can learn to play the 
piano or organ in a few minutes.
The Easy Form Music Method is a genuine 
blessing to those who truly love music, but who
eâvei'ln’meîody18 been sble to «cp”™ them-

Try it FREE In Your Home

it 7 days to prove to your own satiafaction that •• 
every word we eay is true—then aeod us SI.50 77
WSKStÆiKiJ i

could we afford to make such a fair, square offer?
home address and Post Office Simply write— 

your 7 day Free Trial Offer as «nnnri _ 
rt State how manv keyi on 

your piano oroigaaT Address EASY METHOD 
MUSIC CO., Wilson Building, Toronto, Caa.

M i

Order by Telephone
College 321

BstebUshed Over Forty Years.

The STANDARD BANKIt was Bugler
V

bothQ

OF CANADA
Statement of Affairs on 31st January, 1915 A

-rat Report.

GBO. LAWRENCE, BAKER.
i

Oedrased from Oovi
wâuumnn. RESOURCES.

Alexis” Eczema Cure Ca»ital Paid Up............................
Reserve Fund and Undivided

Profite ....................................................
Note* in Circulation ..............
Deposits ..... ...... .............. ..
Doe to Banks ....................................
Acceptances .......................... ..

... 8 «,!«•,«MHllftlltB 
Ï, <u Ml. fif

uo.oot.sbi
J,001,541. idr

I 1,000,000.00
4.068.140.(1
2,097,801.00

S8.180.488.-72
770,101.84
26.set.eo

Cash..............................................
Due by Banks ............
Government and other Bonds. 
Government Deposit for cir

culation Fund .......... .................
Call and Short Date Loans...

: SUT DOWN LABOR.
The pruning of the parks depart

ment estimates, done by the hoard of 
control Friday, means that about >00 
men will be out of work for half toe 
year, an IlMtOOO of the 81.lt,0*0 cut off. 
te for labp.

For all skin diseases and Erup
tions, Bums, Scalds, Cuts, Bruises. 
Old Festering Sores, or a Bad Leg 
that won't get better. Never Fails.

Price 60c. For sale at 47 McCaul 
street Tel. Main 3200.

WILL DEAL WITH ROAD EXTEND 
SION.

The extension of Mount Pleasant 
road to Blythwood avenue will be 
detit.. With at the next meeting of 
council. The work --will .cost 8276.000, 
bf which the city will pay 8153,576.

Assets immediately available.. 616,016,Hi-jg3
Loans and Discounts ............ 31,426,llS.w|j
Bank Premises (Freehold)... l,134,4îf.S» j
Acceptances per coatra .......... 2 5,306.1* *i
Other Assets ........................  80,234.^1

a
Only One “BROMO OCININE”

To get the genuine, câll for full 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look for 
signature of E. W. GROVE.- Cure. • Vo.v, 
In One Dear. 85a

name:

• -art Tift -, .. 848,(82,846.36 I4AUA8I
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WILL TEST METTLE 
OF UNEMPLOYED

RED CROSS LEAGUE 
FORMED AT DUNDAS Have YOU Seen Our 

Spring Display Yet?

♦n*I

f -'A

Men Out of Work in Hamil
ton Must Take Jobs in 
v Return for Relief

EXTENSION OF HYDRO WINS HONOR AT FRONT

S#1 Articles Will Be Sent to Cana
dians Fighting m 

France
f I -

IktrsV X, Price $102
Rdwcur or esk eaM-
»et with reoord racks, 
4118-H Inches hie*. 1M4 

wide, SI Inches 
Seep. 11-lech turn table.

-pieted Exhibition 
sound box. Victor taper- 
ta* tone arm and "goose- 
*eck" sound hex tube 
Inks ipeed reeulator 
end Indicator, 
heavy double spring, 
spiral drive motor (can 
he wound while play- 
tng). All metal parte 
Slehel-plated.

Better make a mental note now to come in on Monday and see 
what is newest from the British Mills for authentic spring wear. 
It is quite an innovation these times to have a FULL STOCK 
of British woolens, yet that is exactly how we' stand, thanks to 
early arrivals from the mills. . Ydur unrestricted choice of any 
suiting or overcoating at $ 15 to measure, exactly as represented, 

your money cheerfully refunded.

-ynden and St. George Are Postcard Advice Says Lieut 
Anxious to Connect With Colquhoun May Get V.C.

/ ior Bravery

I'»!? !
tm&k*

Systeml|■ cBy e Stuff Reporter.
HAMILTON. Feb: 27.—Starting on

Sy a Staff Reporter.Extra

m DTJNDA8, Ont., Feb. 17.—The regular
weekly concert of the 77th Regiment re- I Tuesday morning, every man regls- 
enrite for the third contingent wae held I tered. on the relief list at United Re- 
on Thursday evening in the Dundee Mu- lief headquarters will be tested aa to 
sic Hall, and was attended by a large his willingness to work In return for 
audience. Aa a result of the oonoert. the the relief he baa been receiving for 
members of the regiment will be able to himself and family, and arrangements 
present a handsome sum to the Belgian have been made to take drastic action 
ReUet Fund. The program rendered was the case of any man who will net 
an exceptionally good one, and 
greatly appreciated by those present 

The effort to establish a branch of the, . . .

--F> ra

expected the organisation meeting would I eet this and weed out the lmpost*a, 
have been held this week, but the final Ike had a meeting with officials of the 
arrangements were not completed In time. I relief {association yesterday and oom- 
The meeting for organisation purpoeee j pleted arrange mente today for the big 
win be held on Wednesday afternoon of I teat
next week at three o’clock, in the public ] On Tuesday morning 100 men will 
library building, Mid the frromoters feel be asked toafart work on Charlton ave- 
eonfldsnt that a large crowd will be pres- I que Improvement and Beckett drive, 
ent- The Bed Croe. headquarters and The controllers agreed to spendlan- 
dlstrlbuting^offloe ln the yw p°«tofflc« | other S20.000 on relief work on the

Beckett driveway end Charlton avenue
win extei*elon8’ 11 wae decided In futureup into article» which will pe sent to tne I ta. --w-f a-y^,, .■ ,

front for use In the hospital and on the *in
battlefield to connection with the Red del
Cross Society work. 2* tJ?e handiln« of

Captain Reel one. relief work, which will stop on May 1.
Captain Billy Mallett of the Waterdown T*ds additional W.000 tor relief work 

Company, 77th Regiment, who has been I will make a total of 140,000 voted by 
doing duty at Merrltton since last fall, the city tor that purpose this year, 
baa resigned, and Is succeeded In com-1 and will be covered by debent 
mand of the company by Lieut. A. Tay-1 Soldiers Expect to Have,
lor. Lieut E. G. Richards and Captain | The *tli Field Battery and AJM.C. 
George Weathers tone left this week for I halve nil their equipment packed ready I ■ 
Merrltton to Join the company. I to move out of the old armories at a I

The meeting held at Lynden on Mon-1 moment’s notice» tout up to noon no I 
day evening to discuss the question of I word had been received frm tile dtvl- fl 
extending the hydro-electric service to I »i0nal officers wibh regard to the I

^ question of new quarters. Lieut- I 
contiderahle totenastwasshowu In the ^ Ashton haa been in Tdronto all I
KtllLA.C'>nd an! tole week ln connection with matters 1
5^*52’ Trhrl*îîfHvd^ pertaining to his command, tile 84th 1 
££3!rtc O^mïïlo” 'estoent. He Is expected to the city I
A deputation was present from St. George I ®n Monday or Tuesday and then I 
and it Is likely that a meeting will be I things wHl move rapidly from that 1 
held there to the near future to discuss I tlm% - J~ ■

Drop In Hydro, Rates. 1
& I. Sinon, engineer and manager 1 

of the local hydro department, an-1 fl
___  pounced today that he expects a no- I fl
TWO MORE FIRES IN tl©e from the provincial commission |

. cadi emiTDT rtiC'l'uir—r I next week confirming the lower ! I
which 1250 has been sent to the Red EARLSCOURT DISTRICT I rates that tile local commission has fl
Cross Society and $250 to the Belgian ............ I proposed for domestic and commer- I
relief. There are also several month- Two two-storey frame houses • were dai lighting, and also for power In I 
ly subscribers. completely destroyed and a third 1 smaller quantities. The domestic fl

The league has sent to Toronto: badly damaged Vy a fire which started I rates will be dropped about 12 to 16 fl 
274 pairs of socks, 18 pairs of wrtrt- ln the residence of r. Meal, 82 Cham- per cent, and the new rates will go fl 
lets, 886 hospital handkerchiefs, 488 bel» avenue. Btivortliorae. at 8 o’clock I Into effect on April L As the aver- fl 
bandages, 11 kit bags CIS articles in laet nipqt. The Ht» -vas caused hy an I «S» of hobse-lightlng bHls with the fl 
each), 87 gl^itshlrts, 148 surgical overheated stove 'n tlie top storey of] hydro department Is less than ST-a 
jackets, 40 suits of pyjamas, 4* hand- the house, and tanned by the strong month, the decrease will mean that 
kerchiefs (lawn), 48 gray flannel rapuiy set the ad- house-lighting w*B be the cheapest'
rtrirts, 200 lbe. goods tor Belgians. jolIüng housee burning. The Keele that was ever dreamed of tor Ham- 
Over 2000 yards shaker flannel have street, Eansjourt, l ord street and Uton-
been sewn, 238 yards factory cotton, pgrth avenue Are brig ides were quick-j Tk® present rate Is four cents per 
82 yards cheesecloth,■ 13 yards elder- ly on the gygQg, but the iious-s being hundred square feet of floor space,

’ ,u8ed" Valu® Kwds $600. about a halt a mile from the city l.m- three cents per kilowatt hour, with a 
The league meets the first Monday necessitate! two wagon loads of dieoount ot twenty per cent for prompt

of eaqp month tor business to the W.M hv ,i,e ume the payment
Ch^1^erm^htn*n ^rldz'lyB *ÎT firemen were -eady. the three bouses ^ï!l ”ew that the provincial

sewing. Four .machines are ln use w#re ln flames. Their elfo-ts were bo<1^ *e expected to approve next week
6her*‘ 1 directed to the tenante 1 house fn-m Jf**11]*® P«r 100 square feet of

■ “°°r «pace, three cents per kilowatt
hour up to forty kilowatt nours, and 
one and a half cents aufte^ that with 
twenty per cent discount.

. : Recemlnended fer V. C-
■altho nothing official has been re

ceived confirming the story that a

done to theee. I thought likely that euch h;m been the
dletlnction won by Lieut. Gourlay Col- 
quhoun. Miss Watson, 35 Duke street 

27 —Fbrty per I yesterday received a postcard from
from every organization toteraeted to cent of the students of Manitoba ^th UeuT’Sitouho'^n^e PHnnZÎÎ 
the social welfare of the people. Msdtoti Cctiege tow. M tor tiAttOTd

M,i.h - fl 11 be*n recommended for the Victoria 
year win be given their degrees- - I Cross for his bravery ln carrying a

WASHINGTON. Feb. S7.-Mini.ter HONOR FOR HINDENBURG 
Van Dyke, at The Hague, cabled to- ! ——- passed by the censor»
day an unofficial report that eight of BERLIN, Feb. 27—Via London—I Mrs. Colquhoun Is anxiously awalt- 
the crew ot the American steamer Emperor William has conferred the tog the confirmation of this report 
Evelyn, sunk by a mine to the North decoration of the Pour Le Merlte order Starts Ble Suit
Sea, had been lost Yesterday he sent uupon Field Marshal Von Hindenburg, A $50,000 supreme court action was 
an unofficial report that the missing the German commander on the East- started this morning by the law firm 
boatload was safe- era frontier. of Lee, Farmer * 81mpeon on behalf

ot Joseph D. Armes of Barton Town- 
| ship. The plaintiff formerly owned 
part of lots one and two on the fifth 

j concession, but sold the property to 
8. A. Keers, Toronto, and the Anneau 
Park Lands Company, Limited. The 
action Is to foreclose on the mortgage 
and recover possession- of the pro
perty.

orv
by # l Any Suiting or 0 Coatingwes | work when work la offered him. Con

troller Cooper stated this morningBe- fil» R. S. Williams ft Sees. Co.
TtoiWU.
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[Victrola
(On Special Easy !

%
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oolong Mills CPumited. f: - /
•e

'Aside from the fact that this is a beautiful design, no! 
Iso large, yet large enough to provide ample tone j 
aside from the êaet that it gives a maximum of "cab
inet” value, is the great fundamental fact that Wl the 
beet music of «U the world is yours to command from 
Ike beer our men place thjs instrument in yonr home.

The courtesy and intimate, impartial knowledge of O/i 
instruments, gladly offered by our staff, is a little added 
feature, exclusively known and appreciated by pur 

Jt patrons.
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Tailored to Your Measure
pStwe ; S ervice^
To Out-of-Town Men

r •4

3S"f WILLIAM8^
R.S. J LI MITER

145 Yonge Street the question of h%etng the hydro service 
extended to that village.s'

5 1

STOUFFVILLE WOMEN -V.
If we can suit you in the store, we can suit 

you anywhere through the mails. Measure your 
old suit as per Instructions on our Self-Measure 
Form-—the most simple method in existence. 
Send for one today, together with choice 
assortment of spring samples, tape measure, 
and the new fashions—FREE on request, and 
no obligation to purchase. Suit or O’Coat, 
$15, made to your own measure.

I ' ' •

; OPEN paihoik: FUND5
inf

Belgian Relief and Red Cross Re
ceive First1 Consideration-— 

Good Work Started

yt<iced

n our
mthe The war and Its necessities have«1 called forth the practical Interest of 

. the women of StouffviUe. They have 
organized a Women's Patriotic 
League, having a large and represen
tative membership- They decided to 
make whatever was attempted a town 

t action, feeling, naturally, that the 
Town of Sttniffvll'le would wish to be 
Identified with their effort.

For this purpose they 
1 the board of trade, to whom a large 

committee of 35 todies presented ttoelr 
case, and who appointed a commit
tee to aot with the ladles to inter
viewing the town council, to ask tor 
a grant from the council, to arrange 
for a mass meeting of citizens, to 
have a permanent oommltteo of dti- 
sens appointed to operate with the 
league and to secure the use of the 
council chamber for sewing—to all 
of which the eouncB heartily and 
courteously agreed.

The Belgian relief and Rod Cross 
rands have received first considéra-

Scotland^&feiMUls 61which all the furniture had been 
taken- The damage to this house waa 

NEIGHBORHOOD WORKERS. $200, which was sivrrM hy insurance.
The two im.f«up;e-l houses, which 

A meeting to organize a local branch were oomplet »iy destroyed, have been 
of The Neighborhood Workers’ Asso- built over a year, hut the owner la un- 
ctation for the township will be held known- 
In Oakwood Higfh School on Tuesday 
evening, March 2, at 8 o’clock.

It Is Intended that this branch when : 
formed will be ln connection with the 
central committee formed some time 
ago, and is to include representatives

HE ORGANIZE BRANCH OF

«

Limited
consulted

Yonge Street Arcade Building •iSTUDENTS ENLIST. «

Head Office at Toronto. Branches at Hamilton, Brantford, Woodstock, St Catharines, London, 
Berlin, St. Thomas, Guelph, Chatham, Midland, Collingwood, Sudbury, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort 
William, North Bay, Winnipeg, Brandon, Moose Jaw, Medicine Hat, Swift .Current Edmonton, 
Oshawa, Cobourg, Port Hope, Acton West Brighton, Campbellford, Peterboro, Kingston* 
Ottawa, Detroit Mich.; Akron, Ohio; Youngstown, Ohio, and Havana, Cuba.

■ ’WHSNNTPIDG, Fdb.
..

BIGHT OF CREW LOST.

t= - Æp

ai 4i
-lp i Son. T

eH The canvas resulted to a collection 
* $1260 to cash and donations, of

sald/that he thought that an 
ttonal campaign thru the society, 
would no doubt be of great Influence 
with respect to disc usai on and interest* 
taken ln like Issue.»

A meeting ot ihe management com
mittee has been called lor Moodayv 
March 1. when the plan tor eompaign- 
tog wtu be outlined for the toimofliat»' 
future. „

The following <s » list of the e*-'; 
cere: Supreme grand president B. H. 
Adams. M.D-; deputy grand supreme1

supreme i

the society would be largely devel
oped. and that branches would eventu
ally- be organized all over the Do
minion and ln*tiie United States. The

-, , — __„ . _____ ^i--i c--: financial side ot It. Including alckNewly-Formed Benevolent SOCl- t^nefltg and insurance, would be pro- 
etv Launched Upon Unique ceeded with at the wish of the mem-

1 inee I nnks Promising hers. This organization seems toLines LOOKS rromismg taVa taken quite a grip on many of
... .. . „ .__ . ■ . - -4 our enthusiastic citizens, and the suc-Altho the charter to the Sons of ceae 8eems aaaured.

Canada Benevolent Association was Lagt Week the- Dominion Gevern-
only granted last Thuraday over 100 ment posted up large bills ln Toronto __
applications have been filed for mem- gating forth that many millions of president, A- B. Hanker; 
bershlp, and on Thursday. Marph 4, a KOOd *»llara have been «rand secretary. Aid J. W. Meredith;
grand invitation will be held, heen sent out of the country for tm- «upreme grand treasurer, T. W. Mo-

E. Herbert A dama MD„ supreme DOrted goods, and like goods are manu- Claln. and supreme grand solicitor. J-
grand president, ln an Interview stated I f,ctllréd ln this country. Dr. Adame H- ° Wallace, son of late Hon. N»,that the social and patriotic side of - u Clarke Wallace

SOCIAL AND PATRIOTIC
SPIRIT PROMINENT

tjgfl

bottle, six bottles six 
irmatlon send a self- 
ed envelope tor reply.
Free- Removal Sale

of Music at
Nordheimer’s

.. MULVENEY, 
Toronto, OnL )

-

IS DM IT KillMORE FIRES.

Organists, Choirmasters, Teachers, Students, 
and everyone interested in good music.
Thousands of Copies

were totally destroy- 
k 8 o’clock, on Cham- 
l-erthorn Heights, one 
ng to J. T. Meads, 

(•lose to the city limits 
Obtainable. The total 
hi to $3000. No in
i' cause was unknown, 
rriday the one-storey 
)way. 1146 Earlscourt 
tily damaged by Are. 
lerheated stove. The 
irrived in time to pre- 
khe loss will be about 
red. ' ' ■* ,

11 I'

Was a 32 nd Degree Mason and 
Prominent in Hospital and 

Charity Work $ That Boy of YoursS»S4 V

75% Off Standard Classics 

< 60% Off Popular Operas 
\ 50% Off Oratorios and Cantatas 

50% Off Choir Music, etc., etc.

Speolal te The Toronto World.
BERLIN, Ont.. Feb- 27.-*David J. 

Minchin, fop the" past thirty 
practising physic 
morning after a 
about a year.

He was prominently Identified with 
hospital work, being a member of the 
General Hospital Board since Its In
ception ln 1895. He enjoyed a large 
practice and was beloved by many-

He was bom to Perth County 67 
years ago- He waa prominently Iden
tified with the Masonic Order, and 

'carried the 32nd degree. Mystic Shrin- 
ers. and waa affiliated with Grand 
River Lodge A.F. and AM.

IJls funeral, under the direction of 
the Masonic Order, will be held Mon
day morning.

iÙ
I

What’s to become of the lad in caw 
you should die suddenly? Will he, 
at fourteen or earlier, be forced out 
into the world to earn a living?
Or will you make sure that he gets 
a proper start in life ? You can do it, 

nether you live or die, by means 
of an Imperial Endowment policy.
Writ* far rnr free booklet wUdi toBe all

Notm
died y this 

Illness of

I
ian here, 
lingering i

I$
thetm

\ T / 41BANK diicountë z w
x t

1915 Over 2000 Volumes ‘ ‘Augener Edition ” 75 % Off
Add to Your Library—Come Early and Get First Choice.

The Nordheimer Piano & Music Co., Ltd.
16 King St East

*Lnuary, $

THE IMPERIAL LIFE(HECKS.

•sints;' i
2,41j,686.Ti

iBo.ooo.e» ; . ■
3,001,548.44 m

HAMLET BURIED BY SNOW.her Bonds 
It for Clr- HEAD OFFICE - TORONTOPARIS, Feb. 27.—A snow avalanche 

near Radou, In the department of 
Hautes-Alps, has completely buried the 
hamlet of LaC&lUe.

The houses are obliterated from 
sight, and It is believed some of the 
people must perish before they can be 
dug out . ._ _

:e Loan».. Torontoft,1,131,429.66 , |
25.306.6* j
80,230.63, 1

8 64.683.340.8$2’, j

*

Iavailable.

r«-Hhold ) . .

fr"
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Hardly the Time to Break 
Records

Two weeks ago we took mere orders at 138 
Yonge Street In one day than on any previous 
day ln the existence of the Scotland Woolen 
Mills Company. Considering the economical 
tendency of the times, I think this Is the 
greatest compliment we could posolbly re
ceive, showing beyond a doubt that the publie 
needs our tailoring service and Is quick to re- 
co guise 
our desire 

BIT* r‘ 
complete 
s a tlsfac- 
tlon to V 
every pat- r 
ion.
SCOTLAND WOOLEN MILLS CO, LIMITED.
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SUNDAY MORNING
■■■ ■ i ' '

6 .THE TORONTO SÎ7MMJ WORLD 6,*
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— Misa Verona Burke, Messrs. Jack and 
• Victor Bodden. Messrs. Jattts and 

Charles Brown, Messrs. E. and C. 
O’Neil, Mr. Win. Alien, Mr. Towers, 
Mr. James Beatty, Mr. Herbert Riggs, 
Mr. Mahoney, Mr. Wm. Flescher, Mr. 
Jack Lepper, Mr. Joe Gleason. Mr. 
George Beatty, Mr. Louis Slevert, Jr., 
Mr. Wm. Bland, Mr. Patrick Skirrett, 
Mr. D. Me Vicar, Mr. Edward Matthew, 
Mr. Basil • Christie* Mr. Moore, Mr. 
Norman McGee, Mr. James Farrell, ‘1 
Jr., Mr. Fred Chadwick, Mr. Percy 1 
Belbin, Mr. Ralph Davis, Mr. Frank 
O’Dea, Mr. Thomas Craig, Mr. George 
Keith, Mr. Chaflès Perry, Mr. Alfred 
Tweed, Mr. Homer Gregory, Mr. Fred 
Smith, Mr. Ernest HjOlett. Mr. Bert 
Ntchol, Mr. Harold Everett and. Mr. 
Leslie Lovett After the reception, 
Mr. and Mrs. Slevert, left for a short 
trip to the coast; on their return will, 
reside at 296 Seaton street „

BLANCHETt—MURPHY.

built his house, which was burneu m.
:" ■ ,* * •

Mrs. Charles Van Straubensee has ar
rived In town from England, having re
turned In the Lusitania last week.

e * 4

X' ' year.
WEDDINÙS : AThe man who runs the furnace 

i* the one who prefers '
Miss Clare McCall has returned from WOOD—WHlTBHEAD-

Montreal and Halifax, where she was vis. zmttoTjPH o_, w-t, / m__6t.the^scene ax 7
weekW **

K JgM Dorothy Roberts Is visiting re- since «he Mth Battalion came to 
laUona in Montreal, and Is going on to Guelph ter training. 14»» groom was 
Ottawa before returning home. Capt. James Gordon Wood, eon of Mr.

V. and Mrs. Elgin Wood, Sarnia, and
Mrs juMue*Mllee1Ueb*C’ ** etaylng wltb second In command of ’*D” Company,

^Mre. Arthur-Wellington Draper, 8an 
wranclsco. Is visiting Miss Maguire, IS 
Maple avenue. /

Edwin A. Langmuir. 4» Forest 
. r°ad« has Issued invitations to a 

> !?u*,î*î* and afternoon tea on Friday, ith* 5th of March, from |7$0 te 6.Ü 
y °JÇ<* in aid of destitute mothers and 
babies. The following artists will take 
part in the program: Mrs. George Dixon,
Mtoe Wlnnifred Palmer, Mias Hlcks-Lvhe.
Mrs. Madden, Mrs. Westherald. Mrs.
Tower Ferguson, Mrs. Edwin Long. Mrs.
John W. Garvin. Mrs. Albert Gibson.

: pr

Conger-Lehigh
ICoal9 You bum coal for

. The coal that is clean, 
_____ „ that' leaves but little
«conon|7 . m well, ash, that burns to the last speck, 
when^ you use and gives full measure of heat. 
Conger - Lehigh It's the “coal that satisfies." ,

'you get u M84th Battalion, and the bride wss Misa 
Mav Ctadyp Ware Whitehead, daughter 
of Mr- and Mrs. J. N- - JFhHnéad, (

THE REPUTATION 
OF THE

London. Ont, a student at the Mac
Donald institut», Ontario Agricultural 
College. The ceremony Was perforated 
by Che Ven. Archdeacon Davids ft 
rector ef St. George’s, before a crowd
ed church, among whom were aH the 
officers of the *4th Battalion and the 
members of company. The bride 
entered the obu’roh on the arm of her 
brother. Prof. Norman Ware, Toronto 
University, who gave her away, and 
the wedding march was .played by 
Mr- Northccmbe- The bridesmaid was 
Mlgs fiadlck, ’Toronto, and Capt. Mac-

:----—, / KenoUt commander of, “D" Company,
Among those wno entertained in honor Wag beet man During the signing Of 

^-M^fe,.Knoxl, Havergal College, during the reglsterT lfr, Peat sang a solo, 
A „ _ _ wereT^Mm Mkcta^’ a?d “ C$p<. and Mr*. Wood left the
AS wOOtninff &8 luncheon ; the former studen a of Haver- Officers of the 34th Battal-
g. ,#,'*> a*1’ a luncheon at the Green Lantern, Cither side #f the aisle
frpsk nf*Vk i war presented with a very and they_,passed under «heir crossed
Ilvoll nCW » beautiful bouquet of violet», and Mr» sword». FiSi'lowfro‘The corerhony a ra-

I?}* A- M”Av!^. a_*rge reception at cemtion was held at MacDonald Halt

pream . Sw6?ra?wSr2s& a i?1®
Too much fussing over the M-.r iîuehnM,ckïïf7M v:V”,'nh1r'F.' PrltflMr’
complexion, or experiment- fe-aES/Sll & îSS&ïS
wSl sooner or later impart I? ^ fo^d\T°F^r*^lF:
an artificial tinge to the skin. Kunnn^ “fbe^Som^ '***’
The continued use of highly ««.Mr* jamas 5. Frmu, MnCiit 
chemicalized preparations or ardTuSS; h£*le*Æto,Mre <Jf™: 
lotions that fill Up the pores James Jim*,' M™
is to be avoided. Campana’s uU “r»fm,A0lKreni *rsj
Italian Balm is as pure and £& L h
beneficial to the skin as
fresh,, rich crero. ' a™,.

B. a. WEST & 00., 80 George St, Toronto

: %
'V

Conger-Lehigh Coal Co., >
E'-ij

GERHARD HE1NTZMAN 
PIANOS

A ' et. Francis Church was the scene 
of a wedding on Tuesday morning, 
■Feb, 8, when Miee Roee Dorothy Mur- 
phy was married to Mr. ft J. Btan- 
cnet, Toronto. Ithe bride looked very 
cnarmlng In a tailor-made of the new 
sand shade, with gold lace hat and 
white furs, the gift at the groom. Mr. 
Wm. J. Murphy, brother ef the bride, 
gave her away; Mies Rita OTHaâloran 
as bridesmaid, and Mr. Louis Murphy 
was beet man.
,Mr* Murphy, gowned in black satin, 

received the fifty guests at break
fast. The bride changed her dress for 
a gown of violet brocaded velvet with 
rml lece and 4eft on her honeymoon. 
At the signing of the register Mise 
Geneve Kelley assisted by the bride's 
brother, Mr. Basil Murphy, gang the 
Ave Maria'»

Mr. and Mrs- Blanchet reoefved 
many beautiful gifts, among them be
ing a. handsome stiver service.

g • .
CORNWALL—CHt&HOLM.

LOOTED
95 #Bay Street, Toronto.

i

Orders by Telq>lume, Mam 4890
Greatest Instruments is your pro

tection. It is only with a piano of established 
reputation that permanence of tone is assured.

Ltw,
MISS KNVX FETED.

! '
m
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25 cente 

tilt bottle 

et «U
Druggists ,

GERHARD HEINTZMAN
■ PIANOS Mafl
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Nothing fneuree Quality hat Quality lUelt; at
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of but.i
* : Hew lteir. ;-v' 'f ) iti

Gerhard Itentzman, Ltd. to[f
-J"1* took place la Toronto,
?ebLw9, ** Miea Jessie Ross fajishnN", 
daughter of the in*»- Mr. L>uncan 

JÎ2Î5* <**#M*. to Mr. J. Leonard 

Cauaiand- After the wedding reoep- 
■2ïhl^h. wea at ^ houee of the 

B«^r' w" B- Cornwall,
he«ty send-off^^^Ton^oâ

wwaTJft s.rtt.r1”"»• «* e
BARNACOTTy-MONKHOUSE.

wedding took place on Wednesday 
jtiternoon at four o’clock at 68 Have- 
lock sueet wnen Roberta, youngest

was married to Mr. Thomas Barn a-
lhe’c^mr °* Aylraer Enterprise. 
o5L5er6mony wae Performed by Rev.

il^*y'nson <* the Presbyterian 
^b“”h» Richmond Hill. The bride
WMJ^a^Vw&Sî lD A »°Wn ot cream 
Wita an overdress of oriental lace

Pearls, and wearing à 
orange btoaaoms. she car-

KÆ' «."ŸflÏÏSZ' &
ss
chene and black picture hat and ca 
mg a bouquet of pink rosea 
groom was supported by his brother, 
Mr Wm. Barnaoott. SUnooe. Mrs! 
Monk house, mother of the bride, was 
hr. Ideal hostess in a drees of black 
crape de chine with a corsage bouquet, 
of Beauty roses. The bride was given 
»wtif>y her nuele, Mr. Ulrlc Hemlng. and Mias Ida Francks piggîfi
bvthL ana eVt^°< the groomsmrfii 
^A ^.*,j>rlde'./old .watoh bracelet, to 
tM bridesmaid, gqw bracelet, and to 
tiie best man, a pearl scarf- *" 
honeymoon Was spent in 
after which Mr. and Mfa. 
wlU reside in Aylmer.

It' * $ r. y 1 * ' 'f r
KBf FE R—MOYO.

* (« MfHhr and
Somit
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**^» .ÿ1®* Freda Royd, Bcftcay.
geon. gronddaugb-ter of Mr.iD- T- Bowi- 

mqrriqd bo. Mr. Edward 
C- Keefer^ Toronto, The ceremony waa 

by. »a En». J, Andrew in 
the immediate 

tr^Ls^d frlen<is The bride Wore 
^ to2^,*T * wedding drees, a quaint

sf a-rajss as
XtSiKéiiS

M^,stér Shannon Bowlby were the 
tmin bearers. Miss Ollye Boyd, gown- 
*5,i® Jf4. rd«e crape de chine flowered 
M "H?8-.acted as bridesmaid.M^WEkes Keefer, brotiher of the 

VAs beet man, The ushers 
P«M- and C- Boyd, bro- 

tortde, and Mr. Morley, 
«m -Keefer left

Shtk ttmo°nu,,or Washington, after 
^nrt -y WlU r®8ide * Ariwllle,

TORONTO -T’

1^ ye. - y..

S4X
-hr CANADIAN COLLEGE OF DANCING 

BIVKMDAUt PRIVATE ACADEMY. MASONIC TEMPLE 
STANDARD AND MODERN DANCES 

BMtinnMM» Class tormJns. In Hum cluses axe taswht ail ‘ the new dee OU ok tn our opmt<|H. merit Introduction. ^
Line Inetructloq commences at 8.16 p.m. sharp, and continues without rest 

for two hours, covering all me isaportaat dances, new steps, fleure* etc.
It Is this constant, regular and untiring Instruction by the^facuity of the â 

T: Smith Schools and the seal, study usd practice of the pupils, that account tor their superiority arid class, when compared with other dancers. - 
Me. and Mrs. a. T. Smith. MnMs Studio, 4 Falrvteb Bird, nanpiup mi

MASSAGE.
ma1£ra^iTMrShPa?,rtâ
phbne^North’8746.Jar^**tr*et» W

I mIk
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St write 
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SchiKMim Choral Cone» 
, Prim Efwari Thetlne e e " ,1. ■ ---- ^

Mrs. A. Brodeur, Mont real, announces 
the engagement dt her daughter, MiasE^ürâlr*"1
Kyle, Wexford, Ireland.

i 1er your 
R let me
t may i

e«nut^rie^-Tere ln t>e oaptuu re-

ttr Æ.°s5nair.i5stort'y eali with the second contln-
,Bnelln<1- Mrs. McAnrity also -°» Thuraday, JA» 28, .wedding

ihi fm lea-v^g ^ England, where solemnised at our Lady of
she wlu remain while her hunband is Dowdes Church, jSherbourne street, 
at the front Ç When Mr. Louis George «Steyert was

. married to Miss Elizabeth Stcmeberg,
m hae b**n announced 15® Father Egan officiating. :Tbe
in Quebec of Bertha Gladys, dauga- bride Wore a tailor suit of midnight 
^rr?tJÏ!' 5od,>Ux a w- Farmeleg 1»lue broadcloth With {Aimed hSHo 
SLrQ «° Ueut- Henry Newell; ^Tb?.,br1^ ^ froora wore at-

w i a — ** * *V'' breakfa^t was served for the
■ft; a FemT>' 1?e «pent a few RridaLparty by near relatives at the 

fy*,” recently, baa returned f10™» the groom, which was foi-
to the capital. lowed In the evening by a large recep-

tlon.ln the assembly hall, Parliament 
Street about one hundred and twenty- 
five guests were present not includ
ing the immediate family, those pres 

i Mr. and Mrs. J. Farrell, «n< 
Mrs. C. Rod d'en, Mr- and hire. D. West 
Mr. and Mro. Q. Kingdom. Mr. and 
Mrs. James Redden, Mr. and Mra. H. 
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. J. t-f, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Stonehouse, Mr. and Mrs! 
John Rodden, Mr. and Mrs. M. O’NoU, 
Br and Mr* T. Smith. Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Lyon, Mr. and Mrs. J, Rodden, Jr., 
Mr. and Mrs. V. Felmalte, Mr. and 
Mrs- J. O’Hanley, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Redden, Mr. and Mrs. T. Gale, Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Slevert, Mrs. G. Beat
ty, Mrs. J. Smith, Mrs. M. Brown, Mr*. 
Morrarlty, Mrs. Woodly, Mra Young, 
Mra Nolan, Misses Gaynell and Grace 
Farrell, Misses Helen and Jean Mae- 
Lachlan, Misses Mabel and Averal 
Smith, Misses Elsie Amber and Mar
garet Kingdom, Miss Beatrice Rod- 
den. Miss Muriel Beaty. Miss Rose 
Riggn, MIm Effle Logan. Misa Gladys 
SptnkR Mies Susan Kader, Miss Viola 
Lyon, Mias Young, Miss Keith, Miss 

^,D™yt<>n’^M1“ Curley Shaw. 
Miss Wlnnifred Taylor, Miss Audrey 
Cummings, Mias Babe Berth wick. 
Miss Vera CaUan, Mtes Queenle White, 
Mias Pearl Worth, Mias Gertrude 
Manning, Misa Frauds St Charles and

ill

CONDUCTED BY MW EDMUND PHILLIPSi
: me Rev. ft J. Moore and Mrs: moned for duty at the war office, and 

have issued Invitations to a leaving at ogee for England- 
at St George’s rectory, 806

I
!13 Queen and Beech.| » • emm* - .

Ô1EVERT-8TONEBERG. $ PIOIIDAY, MARCH
' AT 8.1B P.M.

Han at Balmy Beach OoBege.
Phone B. 43.

FLEETSI Harvey.
Harvey.

m
_ Mr. Henry Oder and Mra. Feather-
March 2, stone Osier and Mr and Mrs- Lally 

from 8.88 to « o'clock In the afternoon McCarthy left New York for England 
and from 8 to 10 o’clock In «he even-j 
lag. There will be a silver collection > 
ft aM of

John street on Tuesday, % W %
on Saturday by the Lusitania,

Mra James dasey Is giving 
*C euchre party on Tuesday after- 

amtlon with the Downtown Church noon at the PaVlowa Academy, Park- 
workers’ Association. . dale, in aid of the Red Crosa Society.

Sedd-El-B;
trance- RECEPTIONS! * . a very EMPIRE CLUB

’ OF CANADA

fftiB summer home in con- ^
1

-LONDON 
ha» bombaI Mrs. Dowriey, 66 MarpaaAsJt* street, 

will not receive pn Tuesday, March 3,.
! • »• *- .

.___  „ . . ^ . Miss BSdft BJibwn aad Master Bd-
trom Germany, after pass- ward Van^-~im. 36- Dunn avenu* 

many vicissitudes.

Mr. IZssent Beardmore has arrived 
MLjmdon 
Be thru I

Mr. and Mrs. George Gibbons, Lon- 
«80. Ont, are visiting 
Qlftr, OralgleMh.

i 4_N. Banceft Bsc., "first aecrec 
ournslfct td arrive on1 tide contl 
jrtRt ftoq|r,yie war *one of West

tmr
.i

Queen’s Owti BiAea Û
IS strike a* birthday 
Patrick’s Day set the house of Mrs. j!. 
A, Murray, 80 Whitney Avenue from 
4 to I «’clock, i. v . ■ - ■«, v

have re8Ui— J»'4owa after an •*- 
tensive trtp thrg Vancouver and other 
western eKles, ,<•' • iflff ■■

•fte of the 

y on st.

to Ai-1
■Din. The 
the - East, 
Berna cott

kmSir Edmiund Fort Di• » • Subject—“Belgium’s Heroic Reels
AT3n?e£%1TngeT ana m

’ Tickets—on showing membership cai 
•-at Dunnlngis, Tuesday, 10 a.m.

M .The ©c-humann Choral Society he* 
announced Its first concert on Mon- • ■ < •
day, Mag<* *. in the Prince Edward Hon. Sir George B. Foster has mono 
Theatre, corner Beech avenue and tc Boston, Mass., to spend a few days 

„ Queen street, Balmy Beach. The reel- and while there win give an’address 
dents of t'he east end may be con- for the British Imperial Relief League 
gratulated on the prospect of having • * it
à permanent choral society, and In the Miss Betty' Green of privilege of bearing the Russian plan- was a guest ofL^ySlfK 
1st, HesseIfberg. The numbers by the the honored guest at a bright intis

Beethoven, Elgar, etc. The proceeds lean of Toronto, Miss HasletL Hs.mll 
wUl be devoted to city relief. ton; Miss Wilkes of Branttord MIm

Jane Ross at Montreal. Miss OonxtanCe 
of Toronto. Mts. Jack 8 If ton. Miss 

Violet Boggar -Miss Gladys Ewart, 
Miss Helena Hufchson and Miss 
tolnette Parker.

*. s e
_Mr- Clifford Brown is at 'Qie King 
■gwsrd, from the west ho

immm
a9d Corinthian Chapters. The usual 
Xo^ft *ere Proposed and responded 
to by Sister Mra Worth. Sister Mr* 
Wilson and Brother Wilson of Corin
thian Chapter, Brother Frank Hague 
Of Haraiony Chapter, Sister B. For- 
row. Sister Rockwood and Brother J 
C- Ritchie of Queen City Chapter and 
Mr. A. Proctor, W. M„ of Stevenson 
Lodge, A. F. A A. M. Brother jTa. 
Humphrey was toastmaster. After the 
banquet an excellent ' program was 
given by the following artists: Miss 
Gertrude Hérrod. Sister Lily .Lowell 
Howard, Sister Agnes M. Burr, Leslie 
Graham, Douglas Ludlow, the Band 
of the 20th Battal ton, second contin
gent, and Mra J. Bjowering. and Sis- ' 
ley Mrs. ,E. B. Hcmsley, accompanied.
' the Maxim Sewing Club held , a 
Tipperary musicale,on Thursday, Feb.
4A at’ the bouse of one of the mem
bers, 88 Labumam avenue. The tea 
ro un was deceorated with daffodils 
find > the flags of the allie* The fol
lowing artiste very kindly contributed 
a delightful program: Mrs. Coulter, 
Mrs. Brodle, Miss Irene Humble, Miss 
Williams, Miss Turner, Miss Vivian 
Spence, Mr. Albert Downing. Mr. 
Hackett and Mr. Chris Sims. The pro
ceeds will be used for supplies for the 
Red Cross.

• » r *'
Oàpt* Hale (haa ‘been sum On Friday evening at the Close of 

the regular weekly rehearsal the 
members of the Btoor Street Presby
terian Church choir, assembled In the 
lecture room and presented to their 
organist and choir-master, Mr. F. 
Arthur Oliver, an address ef appre
ciation of hut .untiring devotion to 
the members during the last three 
year* Accompanying the address 
was a handsome mahogany piano 
lamp, the gift of the choir. Mr. Oliver 
responded to well chosen words, the 
evening being enkxyed by leader and 
choir.

those whlcl 
strait* ;

ent were mill
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Proteeskmal Teacher of Sinmnz.
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ate today s 
port' on tl 
adopted by 
two years’ 

The bill 
The meaeu 
labor'for sc
—:___l
ocean eti

Twenty. Lessens, *60.
I ifhbae studying with

have the benefit of hie Sixteen Team^H 
Professional Concert Work and Teachlpg.

“EXPERIENCE COUNTS.”
Studio, McCormack »ldg. Phone JcL-lft.^C

I Mr.
The reception to Rev. G. A- Kuih- 

rlng, in Stone Church schoolroom, St. 
John, New Brunswick, by his con
gregation. was most Interesting and 
largely attended, on behalf of the Wo
men’s Auxiliary. Mrs. George F. Smith 
presented to Mr- Kuhring, a gold wrist 
watch, Mrs. John A- McAvity two ac
tive -service surplices, and Miss Mc- 
Given, Mrs. Ktilen and Mts. Andrews 
dn Indian paper edition of «he Bibla 
Several of the most prominent Church 
of England clergymen In the city 
spoke of the great good the rector 
of St. John’s church had accomplish
ed In church work, especially thru the 
men’s Bible class, the members of 
which presented to their reverend In
structor a wa.enproot sleeping bag.

An-
! I ♦ * »

Mrs. Oomble, 116 Bedford road. 
Toronto, was a visitor ln the capital 
liylng the week, having come to visit 
uer son, Mr. Robin Oomble, who Is 
une of the engineers at the exhibition 
ground* Ottawa, and who will go 
ove.seaa with the second contingent

Hon Martin and Mrs. BtrrreH have 
gone to San Francisco to attend the 
Panama-Pacific .Exhibition. Mr* toed 

Mid her daughter. Miss Lois
v.2Lh4ve tieo E0116 <» attend the 

exhibition.

• - wmII wm
»*
«

/ z; !
PHONE MAIN 814*

DR. W. H. COLB OR NE
ef Tull 

sliding, Vongs
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THE HELD OF ARTi! ! jfllhUll is til* fcxtractios 
Room WM, Kent Buildlnt 

and Richmond fits 
Toronto, Cân.

' Feb. 7 left . An estât]
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I ! Li ./:II Mildred; 1 :? 4}:■ i 1- t-aMorgan Cdllection Scattered 
—European War Has Not 
Lowered Prices of Palnt- 

’ ings — Arthur Crisp’s 
Work Enthusiastically 

Received — News 
. ' Notes of 

” Artists.

II
i « h'

FOR UlR LAklfcS’ > #
i e • *

Miss Ethel Perley, daughter of Hon. 
Sir George Perley, Acting Canadian 
High Commissioner In London, Eng
land. has begun a course of training 
In nurs ng at Blackheath, with a view 
of offering her services during 
war. • -v

Hon. Angus and Mrs. McDonnell of 
Vancouver, B. C., are expected In the 
capital Shortly to pay a short visit.

• * *
Miss Gibson of Toronto 1* the guest 

ol Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gormully at 
Martheon Cottage, Aylmer road.

i > *
Mrs. Paddy Baskerville la spending 

<several weeks in the Southern States.

M-es Covemton of Montreal Is the 
guest of Mrs. H. L. Drayton^

* » •
r Mr». J. d. Reid, wife of the minister 
'of customs, has been spending a 
week in Hamilton with Mrs. Sydney 
Newtmm, returning to the capital on < 
Tuesday. Mrs. Reid also visited St. 
Catharines, where her son is a stu
dent a* Ridley College.

Mr. and Mr* Edward C. Grant, son 
of Sir James Grant, returned to the 
capita’ after spending the past two 
years in France.,

Mrs. J. Lyoijs Bigger entertained at 
a small tea recently in hpnor of Mrs. ' 
Montât ue Aidons of Winnipeg, Who is 
the guest of her father, Sir Henry 
Bate. ' I

AAt a meeting held In London re
cently the members of «he Straühcona 
memorial committee examined de
signs for the stained-glass window, 
which after approval by the Dean of 
Westminster, will be placed in the 
Abbey, ln memory of the great Can
adian- The selected design will cost 
In thev neighborhood of 84000, and 
prominent feaOure wffl toe the arms 
of Canada and MoGIH University, of 
which the late I»rd Strathcona was 
chancellor. The Inscription will speak 
of Lord Strathcona as ’Great Can
adian, Imperialist and Philanthropist ’’

RECEPTIONS, ETC., THE
■eano or

ORCHESTRA
------ , B. H. «ARROW,

Late of H. M. Scot» Guards Bend. 
ARMOURIES, TORONTO. Oer. 3038
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WRENSHALL. 
lest week completion 

of tels'of the famous collec
tion of Oriental porcelains 

formed by the late Z Plerpont Morgen, 
and up* to this time on ethitottlon at 
the Metropolitan Museum. New Ybrit, 
has been made- The collection has 
gone back to the heads of the firm 
who gathered It together for Mr. 
Morgan—Duvcen Bret, 
pointment to thoeb wb* 
the coHectton m 
those who hoped

w8U show a group of seven of his de-ft* 4 
corelive canvases at the Pan-Ameri
can Exposition.

I wI l| 5ft I,
' . « « «

N the Pennsylvania Academy die- 
Play, which opened to the public 1» 
Philadelphia on Feb. 8, “The Rail

road «‘rack,’’ by Ernest Lawson, If 
spoken of highly by the various 
Critics.

—
The engagement has been announced 

of Miss Clare DeiUsop, daughter of 
Col. George T- Denison and Mrs.

to Mr. Wood- 
son of Mr. A.

1J 8Sir William and Lady Mackenzie 
returned from the west on Wednesday 
faring again the same day for New

Dtatiron, Heydon Villa, 
burn Langmuir, eldest 
D. JUangmuir and Mrs. Langmuir.

• • •
T»e engagement is announced of 

Bertha Gladys, daughter of Mr. and Mm. 
G. W. Parmlee, Quebec, to Mr Henry 
Newell Bates, 8th Canadian Mounted

For Cleansing and 
■ Polishing

FLOORS-UNOLEUM 
CORK CARPET 
WOODWORK 
FURNITURE 

of all deapriptiooa 
v PIANOS

NÇWi
disflip-

viewed
It la A
have

museum, and to. 
some time to see 

it. to learn that it wOl now be sold— 
not ln Its entirety hut piece by 
piece, scattering among the collections 
of the world.

NUNS ] 
PAIN.

■ftmia
-e e « . * «

'T’HE Art Association of Montreal 
hu recently secured from a 
dealer In that city, excellent ex

amples of the work of Fantln Latour, 
Charles CoMbt. and of Boudin.

T \

Mr. Bi
*Xte Cura

2XZ.Ï
F order.

These t•eery cui
8S“'„-
•watt* yc

Ü **Perieuc<
eorne* to

•orwhere. mental u

•stare t

Mra William* Beardmore has 
to Acton, where Mr. BeardmoreH I To the Wife of 

One Who Drinks
returned 
has re-

AUT OMOBILES 
ELECTRICS and 
LIMOUSINES use qmmmLM

flume of the moat prominent' of that 
city’s artists have contributed «heir, 
work.

{ have an important confidential message 
for you. It will come ln a plain envelope. 
You can conquer the, liquor habit in 3 
days and make home happy. Wonderful, 
safe, lasting, ratable, Inexpensive method, 
medically indorsed. Edward J. Woods, 648 
T. Station E., New York, N. Y.ROJpt

rOLoH AND CLtMtSER

.1

• / F
. . ■ . , February snH March Bring Out Uflrif

*44 sightly Spots. How to Re-
/^ONflPRASY to thé augmtosttlon , meve Ea,ily‘

■ . which has been In the minds of The. woman with tender pktn drea 
many collectors—that art on Fetmuary and March because they a 

account of the war has become a Dar- j likely to cover her face with ug 
gain arttole”—prices for • European frwcklee. No matter how thick h 
paintings have not nmteriaUy lowered. ' veil, the sun and winds have a atom 
tho there la perhaps a greater Influx of 
examples of the work of “old inhd” 
artists Into America than before.

I A WOMAN'S MESSAGE TO WOMEN
If you are troubled with weak, tired 

feelings, headache, backache, bearing 
down sensations, bladder weakness, 
cene’tpation catarrhal conditions, pain 
ln the' eldtfir regularly or Ifngtdarly 
bloating or unnatural enlargement* 
sense of failing or misplacement of 
internal organ* 
to cry, palpitation, hot flashes, dark 
rings under the eye* or a toes of in
terest ln life t invite you to write 
and ask for mv simple method of home 
treatment with ten days’ trial entirely 
free and postpaid, also references to 
Canadian ladies wh<t gladly toil how 
they have regained health, strength, 
and happiness by this method. Write 
today. Address: Mrs. M. Summers, 
Box 846. Windsor, Oat,

!>4
J K£l?It ghae perfect results 

osar any finish. Easy 
to ass sad economical, 
ft Imparts a velvety, pro
tecting finish of great 
beauty. Dusting with a 
doth will keep it brirtt 
for week*

every
iherA pltasant luncheon was given re

cently sy Mr* (Gen.) B. Fleet In spe
cial bo îor of Mrs. Sam Hughes, wife 
of the minister of militia, when those 
present were Mr* J. D. Haaen, Mrs. 
Gerald Bate, Mrs. J. Lyons Bigggar 
Mrs. Tho* Benson, Mr* Audette and 
Mrs. Vidal.

i) I -■xee en 
■wall co

6. i:
make her freckle- 
v for her pçaee of

tendency to 
■- Fortunately
the recent discovery of a new 
scriptlon, othine—double strong*
makes It possible for even those M 
susceptible to freckles to keep wM 
skin clear and white. No matter 
stubborn a case of freckles you hll 
the double strength othine should té 
move them.

Get an ounce from your drug»* - 
snd ben'eh the freckles. Money OO0
u it fan*

nervousness, desire’ i '
>

67 4 4 4On esle at ell
HroS Office feg Caroda, 

SS Y ONCE STREET, 
TORONTO

ted

0 ToroNB of the prominent art Journals 
states «hat Arthur CrUp’s “En- 

L-wre,’’ recently purchased by the 
Canadian Government,

etrBELLS
If your bells art not giving satis

faction call MAIN 2669. We lnetal and 
I repair all kinds of bells and speaking 
tubes: also plumbing and heating. I 

j H. HICKS CO. 139 Churoh Street. I

I M 
»» 10

.f ■been re
ceived at the National Gallery, Otta
wa with enthusiasm. The gallery has 
also recently added the five sketches 
And étudiés far «be picture. Mr. Crisp

to
0£

M
tr.

u -) X4*I
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lANTHRAClTtl

ENGAGEMENTS 
ANNOUNCED . . \

AN EXQUISITE 
EMOLIENT.i
An unguent that 

waa first made 
over 20 years ago 
and has not been 
equalled for its ex
quisite emollient 
and skin - vivity- 
1 ng properties. 
This is

PRINCESS SKIN FOOD
the eradloxtor of lines and 

the protector of a eensl- 
the defender from the 

rejuvenator of 
the nourisher 
choicest skin

ïxrwu»
an aging complexion, 
ft fading looks, the 
Med preparation mad* 
the Hiscorr treatments 

■m Srteo by expert operators who 
nave had from five to nineteen 
Mam’ experience with us.

IX are employed. We get 
when others tafl. These 
face Massage, Scalp Treat

ment* Neck and f igure Treat
ment* Double Chin Treatment, 
metahy gain Treatment, Chiropo
dy, Menlcurlng, Shampooing, Hair

Oar Handsome Booklet "C“ and 
SC of Skin Food mailed 1 on 
pt of 6 cents, describes these 
; also our method of 
tatty removing

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR 
Mela* Wart* Ruptured Vein* 
•to., by our method of Electrolysis, 
Satisfaction assured always.

Noaatatsu
»e

Per-

HI800TT INSTITUTE
SI College St., Toronto. Ectab. 1892
- --------------- COUPON ------------------

Please send Booklet *'C” and 
cample box of Skin Food—5 oents

MAM*

mtewterr

CUT FLOWERS and FLORAL EMBLEMS
4LL THE CHOICE CUT FLOWERS OF THE SEASON AT

/

94

îf
96 Yonge St, Toronto, Can,

Spring Flowers
Lily of the Valley 
Tulips (Double and Single) 
Daflodlls (Double and Singlet 

- Mignonette 
Freaela
Hyacinth (Blue, Pink, White)

' Violets 
Sweet Peas.

The New Row* 
Mrs Charles W. Russell.

Shawycr.
Ktoarney Brilliant tiro 
Richmond. Pliftc KUlarney 
White KUlarney
Deliveries Made Anywhere.

Forget-Me-Not
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BUTTER STEALING
___

OAK RIDGES PUBLIC SCHOOL
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William P. Conway and 
CKarles E. Smith Pleaded 

Guiky to Extensive Theft 
--------------- '

TOOLS OF ANOTHER
________ __ .. .. - •

Head of/Organization Escap
ed When Game Became 

-Too Hot
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Clip “ONTARIO” Spoon Coupon Today!
4

AN Bill *■y

; 11<5
One of the mart extensive esses of 

theft In the history of the city 
to an end In the county police court 
when Major T. H. Brum on sentenced 
William V. Conway and Charles JE- 
8m|th to terms of twelve months and 
six months In the Ontario Reforma
tory,» after they had pleaded “guilty" ■ 
thru their, counsel to all the charges 
that had been laid against them'by the I 
county police

While the case etas being heard a I 
O- T. R. dray weighted down with a I 
score or there cases ot butter stood out ■ 
on Adelaide street waiting to be In- I 
spected es exhibit “B" In case the I 
prisoners decided to put up a legal I 
light for their liberty. Exhibit “A.” in 
the shape of *'■ rope ladder, hanging ■ 
up on Urn doer of the court-room was I 
also waiting to be examined, but the ■ 
plea of "guilty" expedited matters so I 
that It was afforded no chance to figure ■ 
as evidence. B

S Ï

This supurb “Ontario** foat-of-Arms Spoon is the 
second in the great series of the eleven Dominion and Pro

vincial Coat-of-Arms Spoons offered the headers of, The Sunday World, 
t Here’s a really beautiful spoon. Beneath the Royâl Crown of 
\ Great Britain is the Coat-of-Arms of Ontario, supported by the

Rose of England entwitied in Maple Leaves. On the back 
of the handle are the two royal Ensigns and a handsome 

floral background of the Royal Rose of England and 
§£^$331^ the Maple Leaves of Canada,

This superb set of

cameC §® *s mroar pro- 
itablished 
aavured.
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:
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AN : Mi
HIT BE * THIN. HAT-CHESTED WOMAN ’this SUBSTANTIAL BUILDING, 20 MILKS UP YONGE STREET, BUILT THIS 8X^\Agg^o”^0oq; WAS OPENED LAST MONDAY. >

i 1
how every eklnney, scrawnyI X*ow

.■geler woman longs tor a beautiful, full. 
Inn butt and an attractive figura

I had no bust, no form—

»•reputation 
ale ted

‘•Ilf
16$ I was

REMARKABLE SALE | MUST NOT VISIT 
IS NOW GOING ON INFECTED HOMES

bear It, thin- for year
£ f

Wm, Rogers & Son
Made in Cafiada

I always felt as 
laughing at me —

now look at my picture.Itself.
i far the

U other people 
> Meritlr making fun of my bony form and 

/]4Mk of bust. Now 1 am a happy woman. 
‘ .I think It is every womah'a right and 

4ely to look like a woman and not like A 
It you are eklnney, ecrawney. 

angular and unattractive In faceo and 
form It le your duty to make yourself at- 
tnwtive. I know the. trials and tribuia- 
tloas of all thin women—1 want * to help 
every thin vritman to be happy and free 
from care and worry. .

were

y f

.td. . spoons is being collected by housewives all over 
Canada. Women particulary valye the ex

quisiteness of the design — these spoons I 
serve to freshen the silver service of the ■ J 

^ most exclusive homes—they are bc-
log used as gifts on all occasions.

A great many of the loyal and 
p a t r i o tic arc 
' sending them 

to the lads
> in the trench -

X i . ee to show
their 
oversea 

■a. friends.

iTheseRedferns Limited Offering1 Men of Second and Third Con- 
Wonderful Bargains at tingents Receive Strict

Y ongr St. Store.

EXTRA STAFF ENGAGED INSPECTION CONTINUED

Customers Receive Every As- Quarters of the Artillery Bri- 
sistance While Making gade Were Gone Over

Carefully

Gignntio Syeterrf.
More exhibits In the shape of In. 1 

numerable G.T.R- way bills and cor
respondence -shared that the origin of 
the gigantic system of larceny dated 
back to September, 1814. and that since 
that time, the same, freight train had 
been looted periodically about twice a- 
week until about ten days ago when 
Conway and Smith were arrested In 
Hamilton by County Constables Croth- 
all of New Toronto and Myers of Mlml- 
oo, and brought back to Toronto."

When Conway and Smith 
before Major Brunton they fo 
the outset that they had been tools In 
thé hands of another man, who had 
been fortunate to escape. This man 
was RobA-t Chester, and both were 
only too glad to acknowledge their 
"indebtedness" to him for teaching 
them the game and then beating It so 
majestically when the game becamo 
too hot

Chester was the guiding star in the 
affair, and It was back In September 
when he first met Conway and luted 
him from the path of rectitude The 
meeting place was Belleville,-and the 
proposition advanced by Chester was 
that “he was going Into the produce 
businsa, that b had 84000 that had 
.been left to him by a relative and that 
he wanted a partner.*'

Conway was out of a 'job at - that 
time, so he accepted the partnership 
and felt that at last things were be
ginning to take the right break. Then 
they came back to Toronto and the 
buttnese began In earnest oat at Long 
Branch. Chester, according to Conway 
was the only one who “worked the 
trains." and Çonway had carted away 
three or four loads of butter from a 
point near the G.TJL line at Mimfcso 
before he began to suspect that the 
game wasn’t straight. •

The carting was always dons about 
midnight, and the' whistle of the re-, 
gular thru freight train from Port 
Huron to Montreal, which passed 
about that time, became very familiar. 
Chester said the butter was being 
Shipped to him from Palmerston, that 
the crew on the freight train were 
carrying It for him free, and that for 
that reason it was thrown oft while 
the train was traveling;

Detectives M Train.
At that time the G. T. R. detectives 

were trying to solve the riddle of how 
their freight train was being robbed 
so periodically. Detectives were plac- ; I 
ed on the train to ride from Port Hu- ; | 
ron, and on these nights the train al-

went thru unscathed. When- l
____ they were absent, however, the
butter car was broken Into while the 
train was traveling, and caee after 
case thrown out. The larceny went on 
for months and It was not until Dec. 
25 that a clue wae discovered, when L 
the erew on the train found a rope j. 
ladder suspended from the top of the 
butter car after the train had pulled . 
Into the Mlmdco yards.

An examination of the car showed 
that about 80 tube of butter had been 
stolen. In Jnuary and February the 
thefts were less frequent, and. on one 
occasion several tubs of butter were 
found beside "the railway tracks.

The solution of the case came on 
Feb. 18, when Constables Oothall and 
Myers had Conway and Smith arrest- j 

_ „ __ ed In Hamilton, while they were de
stin One of Many Living Exam- liverlng butter. On the 19th they went

p!rJha!;4Ts ,Hair, SrB* sv,fu>t ssiRestored To Natural Colour 0f different produce,, men.
and Beauty. From inquiries they nutde they

found that the butter train had been 
broken Into and robbed between Ham
ilton and Waterdown. and that this 
was the butter that had foun'd its way 
to Hamilton On previous investiga
tion at Long Branch Park they found 
a modem butter plant In a house that 
had been rented to Chester by Mr.

A. pound-print butter 
machine and a dummy revolver were 
also found, but there was no trace of 
the operators The plant was In the 
cellar, and the windows were closed

•at
Spoons

Duty Free
Hence the Low Price
The WM. ROGERS & SON 
Çoat - of - Arms Spoons that make 
up this set are actually made in 
Canada — at the Canadian plant at 
Niagara Falls, Pntario, by Canadian 
silversmiths for the Canadian people. A great 
big plant employs hundreds of Canadian silver
smiths night and day. You pay no duty- on WM.

„ ROGERS &, SON Coat-of-Arms Spoons offered the 
readers of The Sunday World-hence the low price, 15c 
with couppn. ^
You do pay duty on , , . __
Canadian Spoons — made in a foreign country, 
and which are sold for 25 cents each.

WHaH
TORONTO ^ ■■a Orders->

I look back and think of theI* When . . „
L years that I etruggled—the noetriune that 1 
I tried—*tbe money and time that I wasted;
f 2 wonder how I could keep It up. Now I
| «an oave you all this waste ôf time and

aseney and health—*I can tell you Just how 
I accomplished what I.had begun to think 

I 1 was Impossible—what you perhaps think 
Is Impossible. I can tell you the way 

happy—how to havd a beautiful figure 
bust In perfect proportion—now you 

can be attractive, with a clear ekln and 
sparkling eyes.

Jest write me today, enclosing a 2-cent 
stamp and I will gladly and willingly tell 
you without any further charge or expense 
hew I wae; able to do theeç tilings for my
self. Failure Is lmpoaeible—you can be 

.svooesetful. 1 don't care, how many other 
tilings you may have tried—I used them 
ell myself and I know Just how worthless 
they are. There 1j only one right' way 

. and for your good afnd future happiness you 
• must let mo tell you about this method. 

Do not delay—you may lose this 4àdreM- 
Just may your letter to MBS. LOUIS® 
INGRAM, Suite 46, 468 Adams St., Tolldo, 
Ohio, and I will answer Tt immediately. -

•* / A

*t
TEMPLE / R

; all the new dances j

ontlnuee without rest J 
, figures, etc.
the faculty of the 8. ,\"K 
pile, that account for ;ig

OBRBARD S88Ï (

appeared 
leaded at iTheir Purchase».

V
rs.

Seldom U euch opportunity presented a. Major-Gen- Lessard made an tn- 
that offered by t6« Underwriters’ "Ore spectlon ,of the Internal economy and 
sale now In progress at Redfern'a.' the quarters of the artillery brigade at 
noted Tonge street cloak and millinery , the «Exhibition Par* camp on 6a*ur- 
emporlum. I day.

The entire stock of the estabflshment | The mçdlcat .staff stated on 6atur- 
li being sacrificed and all articles aold day afternoon that the health condl-

sfr£5vsS£ “-"«13LrK = stæ
purchase in large quantities by merchants i > A special divisional order was le- 
frotp Hamilton, Mbntreal and other • sued by CoL Logie covering not only 
points. • - , the men at the camp, but also the

Among the things shown are suits In | members of the third contingent who

Sedd-El-Bahr Lighthouse, at En- hX^een' as^
trance to Dardanelles, IS Parisian Chapeaux and trimmliig». ] tabled that some members of the 

in Flames Dainty hand-embroidered waists with ; contingent had visited homes in Uhe
_______• r lace Insertion and Irish crocheting tn- | city whpre cases of spinal meningitis

' TnMnnv w.k Ti -pi,. . eerts, which Were priced at *8, are now existed- This was • strictly prohibited
• LONDON, Feb. 27—The allied fleet being sold at'**•« Other varieties are hereafter. -

Me bombarded Interior torts in thé .(rÿm 81.8g,;."üp... The stock of evening ; — ............. /------- —.
Straits of the DardaneUes, aeordiog ^t&SidromS SECOND ANNUAL .BANQUET
to sa Athétis, despatch to white. mo|r« rSbSja.'toloh sold at <32.60, , OF BROCK AVE. OLP BOYS.
TelSam e dre dlrected-^^S ûÂovarWM^wti^deep toit The reunion of the Brock Avenue

Fort Dardanos Is said to have bee* hem' Xad waist of pal* pink taffeta; School Olip-Boys win- be held on Frt-
partlcularly severe, and the Turkish original price $87.50, now $18.76. day next at 8 pun-. March 5, at Iter-
reply feebly. The Sedd-El-Bahr Lights ’‘/’Handsome talloted-ékJrtéUn chants’ Cafe, Jordan street
house, ate-the entrance to the Dar- i .***, e^1^’ IT/^rked I The committee ’ promiag a good
danelles, is In flames. . The Fort at , 96 Klindeuiklrte tn | fllme- The entertainment will be
Dardanos is the first to be passed after Amériean beauty lemon Kings blue. Provided exclûslvefly by Brock Xli-
those which guard the entrance bf the {^rple green and other shaaes of char- nue Old Boy,.
•traits. meuse’ satin are reduced from $3.95 to Any Old Boy who has not received

$1.96. Tailored suits In latest models. a notice will do' the committee a fa-
Which Bold at $29 00, are now wt.lung at var by placing himself in commun!-
the remarkably low figure of $14.86. cation with W. Duncan. McKinnon

A particularly attractive mantle for Building. Phone Main 2899, or W. A.
chiffon^elvet,*sSln'-nned"with d°eep y?ko Campbell, Phone Parkda.e 1732.

^fve? couiï1 arndncuffslDw,tihtputrhpe.ebs«C.k MONGOlTaN IS DUE AT HALIFAX 

cord and tassels giving a rich finish; re- SUNDAY,
duced from $87.50 to $43.75.

Surprises are found in the millinery de
partment, where mounts and ospreys 
ranging In vfllue from $3 to $76 are all 
cut to less than, half of the first cost.
Genuine heron ospreys, mounts for tailor
ed hats and ostrich In black, white and 
colors have a wide range, as have 
flowers and the tiny assorted nosegays 
now so much in vogue. These last are 
selling at the low price of 11 cents.

A case of Panama hats In fine weave 
and various styles, which sold at from 
$5 to $10, are now on the market at halt 
price. All the stock Is clean and re
liable. The sale is carried on dally from 
9 a.m. until 9.p.m„ during which hours 
a large staff of clerks are ready to assist 
customers In making their purchases.

Redfern’t, Limited, 284 Tonge street.

loral Concert:
ard Theatre

some other so-called à*
/

and Beech.

f MARCH 1st,
’ 8.15 P.M. 
my Beach College, 
me B. 43. ^

FLEETS NOW BOMBARD
THE INTERIOR FORTS
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Y Thousands of patrons will be clipping the coupon for 
i this beautiful spoon today.
| Thousands will be adding
J this to the collection they
! are making of eleven Do

minion and Provincial Coat- 
of-Arms Spoons.

HEsq., first accreditee* 
ive on this continental 
war zone of Western jT 

guest of the club at IB 
heon, March 4th, Dun- *
* W„ at 1 o’clock. ; 
urn’s Heroic Rests tanee" Jr 
-ts, stranger and more % 

fiction.
>wlng membership cart! 18 
rueeday, 10 a.m. 'MS

y
I ♦' ïA

mi
»

’j

Warning!
tr

Be sure the name WM.
ROGERS & SON is on each ‘‘Dominion” and “Ontario” 
Spoon you buy — no other is genuine, no 
tar the name may be. You must be careful you want the 
best See that the guarantee shown here is wrapped around 
each package you buy.

Coupon Good for “Dominion” 
and “Ontario” Spoons Today

' In odder that those who may not have secured the 
^ Dominion Spoon with last Sunday’s coupon, today’s Sunday 
A, World Coupon will be good with the newsdealer for. the
ft “Dominion” and “Ontario” Spoons at 15 cents each.

IALD C.
TWO-YEAR FIGHT ENDS

OVER SEAMEN’S BILLREGOR how simi lar

Teacher of Singing.
. Lessons, 850.

: with Mr. MacGregor 
of his Sixteen Tears’ 

lert Work and Teachlpg. -
ENCE COUNTS.” 
tk Bldg. Phone Jet. 374.

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 27.—The sen

ate today accepted the conference re
port on the seamen’s bill, already 
adopted by the house, thus ending a 
two years’ fight In congress.

The bill now goes to the president 
The measure raises the standards of 
labor for seamen, and provides for in
creased safety equipment on lake and 
ocean steamers.

/ "i

Mr. O’Hara, the local manager of 
the Allan Line, received the following 
telegram Saturday

•»
afternoon: “Capt. 

of the S. S. Mongolian reports 250 
miles off Halifax, noon today, will 
rive Halifax noon tomorrow. All well."

»ways
everar-

».
*McCUTCHEON TRIAL HELD OVER.

McCutche6n brothers and Marshall 
A. Cook, who are charged with con
spiracy to defraud, will not be tried 
till next assizes- They will be called 
to plead to the Indictment on Monde,..

: MAIN 21*9.
I. COLBORNE
t ixtuctios of Teeth 
nt Building, Yeftge 
chmond 8ts 
into, Can.

THREE WILLS FILED.

Mrs. Ann Jane McBurney, who died 
Feb- 7 left an estate of $36,387.

An estate of $4,904 wae left by Mar- 
fxret Mackay, 313 Crawford street, who 
died Oct. 17.

Bank savlnge of $52 wae left by 
Ssrah A. Dean who died Feb. 18.

EARLSCOURT RATEPAYERS.

A meeting of the executive com
mittee of tihe Earlscourt and District 
Ratepayers’ Association will be held 
on Tuesday evening next at 8 o’clock, at 
149 Morrison avenue, Earlscourt, when 
Important business will be discussed-

L-.7
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A Spoon for 

Every Province

A Spoon for 
Every Week 
A Spoon for 

Every Reader

You Can Buy These Two Spoons 
at 15c Each on “Ontario” Coupons

CANADIAN SOUVENIR SPOON 
World Bldg., Toronto, Ontario, C

8- LX

GREY-HAIRED AT 27 
NOT A GREY HI AT 35

\rrMEMBERS OPPOSE 
ONE-YEAR TERM

v
■IK LALlfcS Sunday World, Feb. 28.

TAKE .THIS COUPON
and 11 Mats to your nearest newsdealer and he 

. will give you this handsome WM. BOO 
BOM Guaranteed

Offifl thl » Coupon for both

\
3NS, ETC., THE 

BAND OR ' 
ORCHESTRA 

f, B. H. BARROW, 
i Sco.s Guards Band. 
rORONTO. Oer. 3033

àv!
*

hr■ ' I
•

T cents A%oh—SO ceutaBoard of Education Deputa
tion Will Go to the 

Legislature

spoons.RUPTURE I Address CANADIAN SOUVENIR BFOOM 
ÇO., World Bldg., Terra to. Oat.

I Send stamps or Mo i«y Order. Be Bare 
■ to include COUPON and lee 1er each 

DlREC- l«poon with So additional for retuni 
I postage and Individual hex rentalner far 
lew spoon. Add le tor eaoh additional 
I spoon ordered.

p of seven of his ($•- ; 
% at the Pan-Ameri- ,

*
SEND YOU THE PROOF FREEr I»MAIL

ORDERl

Let me send you free full Information 
that will enable you to restore your Grey 
Hair to the natural color and beauty of yoiitn. 
no matter what your a<e or the cause of 
your greynees. It is not a dye nor a 

stain. Its effects com
mence after four 
days’ use.

I am a woman who 
became prematurely 
grey and old-looking 
at 27, but through a 
scientific friend I 
found an easy method 
which actually re
stored my hair to the 
natural color 
hood In a si

short time. And 
I have arranged to 

give full inetructlons 
absolutely free of 

charge to any reader ot this paper who 
A’lehes to restore the natural shade of 
youth to any grey, bleacned or faded hair 
without the use of any greasy, sticky o- 
Injurloue dy6s or stains, and without de
tection. I pledge success no matter bow 
many things have failed. Perfect eucoss» 
with both se<es and all ages.

So cut out the coupon below and send 
your name and address (stating

whether Mr., Mrs., dr Miss) and enclose 
two-cent stamp for return postage and I 
will send you full particulars that will 
make it unnecessary for you' to ever have 
a grey hair again. Address Mrs. Mary EL 
Chapman, Box 142, N. Exchange St., 
Providence, R.I.

y * *
vapia Academy dlS- 

I'pened to the public IB 
on Feb. 8, "The Rail- , ' 

k- Ernest Lawson, 1# 
fly by the various

TIONSAPPLIANCE '

SPECIALIST HERE

NEW 1915 INVENTION

oo.

DJ3N’T WANT AMENDMENT jr

Lockwood. T
- 1City Solicitor Johnston's Pro

posed Bill Meets With t 
Disfavor

Retains rupture without harness
OB PAIN. COSTS TOU NOTHING TO
investigate.

-\
! * e
sociation of Montresl 
Ely secured from 
;hat city,- excellent ex— 
ork of Fantin Latour, 
und of Boudin.

from outside view oy means of straw.
Partnership Dissolved.

A letter from Chester wound on 
Ccnway after hjls arrest showed that 
Chester had dissolved the partnership 
some time ago, as he thought he could 
"do better by ltinyelf- ’ The letter 
wound up with; "Good-bye. VriM; 
Good-bve, May- Tour old friend. 
Bob,” This was the last that was 
seen of him, and It was not until at er 
he had gene that Smith wenf in with 
Conway," and succeeded to Chester's 
Interests-

Chester, according to Conway, was 
a clever worker, and whenever he at- 
t< mpted a Job he put a velvet finish 
on It; He believed In advertising, and 
had two by four business cards struck 
off hearing the firms name “Chester 
& Conway. Produce 
Branch’' It 
opinion that the circulation ’of these 
cards over the city so far from In
juriously affecting, would positively 
stimulate the sale of the produce thus 
advertised. In this he was right, and 
reliable merchants both in Toronto 
and Hamilton, bought large quantities 
from them at the usual price- The 
"nutter was sold in pound prints gener
ally, but occasionally In lots running 
as high as 8*0. In all. possibly ;two 
or three tons were loot by the rall-

boerdtng the train at some station 
and lowering hlmselg to the car door 
while the train was on some grade. 
The butter wae then pitched out arid 
on hla eecape from the train hie part
ner came along with the wagon or 
sleigh and loaded up-

Conway aaye that In many oaaee 
he found the Witter hid away In the 
snow, - so that from this It appears 
that the winter weather was favor
ably regarded by Chester In his busi
ness. Some ot the tube were broken

1Mr. Egan's new 1916a appliances, 
*Xhe Curative” and “the Caratua." are 
rapidly tatting the place of the old- 
tâühloned trusses purchajed by mall 
srder.

Theae new inventions are free frqm 
•Very cumbersome feature/
>oeslbly have been annoyea 
time or 
AWftlte you. 
experienced front the 
comes to an end at once.
•njoy that absolute confidence of being 
cblc to do anÿthinK at any time or 

This will relieve you of 
This will

toAke you feel like a new person. This 
kind of retention is Intended to assist- 
nature to close the opening. _ These 
kew inventions are adapted to different 
forms of hernia to meet the need* of 

Stop fur
ther experimenting with foreign appli
ance* and end your rupture troubles at 

a Çanadian 
appliance specialist. *' Delays 

may be dangerous ; tear off ooupon be-

RUPTURE ISCURABLEof glrl- 
•pristng-If the Toronto City bill amendments 

respecting the board of education and 
the separate school board are enacted 
at the present ueéslon of the legisla
ture, the trustees, who wére elected in 
January for a two years term, will 
have to face the electors next Janu
ary.

io Results Net influenced by Age or 
Length of Time Standing, 

Reports Expert.

Ithat you 
with some 

another' Complete comfort 
Correct holding will ba, 

atari. Misery 
You willKLES “Rupture is not a tear or breach in 

the abdominal wall, as commonly sup
posed, but It Is a stretching or dilation 
of a natural opening,” says F- H. 
Sedley of Chicago and Philadelphia, 
the noted trues expert, now at the 
King Edward "Hotel, who wtil remain 
In Toronto this Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday. The Sper
matic Shield, aa now used and ap
proved by the United States Govern
ment. will not only retain any case of 
rupture perfectly, affording immediate 
and complete relief, but closes the 
opening in 10 days on the average 
case- This Instrument received the 
only award in England and In Spain, 
producing results without surgery, 

Injections, medical treat- 
Mr. Seeley 

from the United 
States Government, Washington, D C., 
for Inspection. All charity cases with
out charge, or If any Interested call, 
he will be glad to show same without 
charge, or fit them If desired. Hours 
from 8 ml until 6 pan- daily.

In their fall along the tracks, tart this 
did not frequently happen.

; City Solicitor Johnston has drafted 
clause, restricting the school board 

term to one year, to go into immediate
effect.

When the bill Is before the commit
tee at the parliament buildings the 
adoption of the clause In question will 
be opposed by a deputation from the 
board of education.

kny where.
•Denial unrest and worry.

/Hrch Bring Out UH*
>ts. How to Re
zo Easily.
. h umder pkln drea-d* 
treh because they aro 
her face with Ugly 
ntter how thick h6f 
1 winds have a strong 

her freckle*
• r he” pçaee

• v* rv of a new pfJL_ 
ine—double strength* ■

f >r e ven those mog 
frwktes to keep thjH
• ! ite- No matter h*t- e> 

-f freckles you haw" J
:-th u-thine should r6»

frum your druggljj 
Money

DOLL CARRIAGE 
FREE TO GIRLS

/

•very man, woman or child.

Dealers, Long 
his professional•Qiall cost by consulting 

rupture wasRED CROSS BAND CONCERT.

Under the auspices of the North Toron
to Citizens’ Band a concert will be given 
in the town hall, EgUntdn, Monday even
ing. March 1. The proceeds will be In 
aid of the Red Cross work of the Wo
men’s Patriotic League.

• 7 THIS FREE GQUPOIHntltlee any reader 
of Toronto Sunday 

World to receive free of charge, Mrs. 
Chapman’s complete Instruction? to re
store grey hair to natural color and 
beauty of youth, 
pin to your letter, 
use only ; 2-ce.nt stamp for postage re
quired.
man. Box 142, N. Exchange St., Provi
dence,. R.I.

This splendid folding Go-Ort Is wen mate, 
with steel frame arid leatherette

of mind s $ t, bask,
and hood.

We will eead It free of all charge to any 
girl who will sell 4* sets of our lovely em
bossed JBseter Cards at 16 oente a set (8 
cards tn each set).

Seng ue year name, arid we will And you
When sold

THIS FREE RFUTURE coupon. 
Presented tn J. Y. Egan, who will be ait 
ale Toronto office, Suite 28, 6 . Weet
King Ftreer. cor. Yonge (take elevator) 
tale Monday, "Tuesday, Wednesday, 
-hureday, Friday. Saturday, March 1 to 6, 
hours 10 a.m. till 6 p.m., will entitle 
bearer to free demonstration and expla
nation of hU (guaranteed to retain) new 
Inventions. Special evening appoint- 
®ienfs can tie made by telephoning 
«®c», Main f»oT3. Write If you live out 
Of cVy.

Cut thle off and 
Good for ImmediateI harmful 

merits or prescriptions- 
has documents

Address Mrs. Mary K. Chap-VACCINATE ALL CLERKS.
48 secs of Beeler Cards to sell, 
sand os the money, and we will send you trie 
Doll Carriage, all charges prepaid.

WINNIPEG, Man.. Feb. -27.—Three 
railway mail clerks working on Al
berta division have smallpox, and as 
a result it is reported here, today, all 
railway mall clerks thruout Canada 
may have to be vaccinated.

special NOTICE; Every reader of this 
paper, man or woman, who wishes to be 
without grey hair for the rest of their life 
Is advised to accept above liberal offer at 
once.
Proves the sincerity el her offer.

HOMER WARREN 00.way-
The theory advanced by thri police 

Caeet er was la the haMt of
freckles. i

Mrs. Chapman’s high etaadles a « TORONTO Il. Miff • ft
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FIGHTING fo FRANCE the Skroda, south of Kolno, 110Q Russians 
were made prisoners.

“To the left of the Vistula there were 
no. developments of Importance."

ON ti <

OFFICIAL 
l STATEMENTS

1

NEW AND ADVANCED TYPE
1-2-3-4-5 AND 6 TONS

PACKARD MOTOR TRUCKS

-, g
\ TURKISH . Ss

At the Turkish war office the follow
ing statement was issued. j ' l

"After being subjected for seven hours 
last Wednesday to bombardment by^ 
heavy guns, the outer forte of the Dar
danelles were damaged at some points, 
but w* had only five killed and .fourteen 
wounded. The enemy’s fleet resumed 
bombardment today, but In the afternoon 
retreated out of range of our batteries 
at Sedd-El-Bahr.

“Some hundreds of soldiers who landed 
from French cruisers, on the coast at 
Akabah (Arabia) were compelled to flee 
to their ehlpe, with- heavy Tosses, after a 
two hours’ battle. Despite the severity 
if cannon and machine gun fire, we had 
only three killed and three wounded."

r. ik of‘ FRENCH m
The war office on Saturday gave out 

the following statement: >*; -'4
“There la no change to report In the 

situation from the sea to the Aisne.
“In Champagne nothing has developed 

since yesterday’s communication.
“Our artillery In the Argonne exploded 

an ammunition depot near St. Hubert 
In the wood near Mel Incourt, between

mw - -

is ■

/ ,

the Argonne and the Meuse, the enemy 
again sprayed one of our advanced 
trenches with burning liquid, necessitat
ing the abandonment of the trench, the 

ï occupants of which were seriously burn 
ed. A counter-attack Immediately cheek
ed the Germans, who suffered I 
eluding a number’of prisoners.

“In the region of Verdun and on thq 
heights of the Meuse our,heavy artillery 
wrecked some German guns,' exploded 
about 20 ammunition wagons, annihilat
ed a detachment and destroyed-an en
tire camp. In the Bole. Brule1 
continues to our advantage.”

rpHE Packard Company is 
-■-the world's largest pro
ducer of high grade trucks;

jw The first three-ton Packard 
trucks, marketed seven years, 
ago, are still in dailyoperation.

\ ThePackard trucks various 
capacities, built in succeeding 
years, are still giving satisfac
tory service. At every stage 

< of its progress, the Packard 
Company made the best that 
could be built, r

The unequalled facilities for 
Packard research and develop
ment have nowproduced a line

ONTARIO MOTOR CAR COMPANY, LTD.

of trucks in which not a single 
known detail malting for earn- - 
omy of operation Und main- i 
tenance has been overlooked. L

In design, materials and J 
methods of manufacture, the 
new Packards are by far the 
most advanced in the motor 
transportation field.

The new models range in 
capacity from one to six tons 
inclusive. We want you to 
knorç all about these trucks. 
Thap will help solve your haul
ing problems.

i
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STR. EVELYN 

T OFF ITS COURSE

Was in Waters Where it Should 
Have Been Safe When Mine 

Was Struck

AMERICAN
NO!

In in Do 
i Lon

To
C*hl- to
iornitI 
ire occuj 
rht bank!

'

the battle
m

«id they I 
i of Ausa 
|no - seri 
re moved 
to attacld 
of reinn 
F séparai] 
|, is Inter 
ây along 
t On the] 
Émmit ofl

Canadien Frees Deseatoh
WASHINGTONi Feb. 27 —The «rat 

report of Commander Gherordi, naval 
attache at Berlin, on the sinking of the 
American cotton steamer, Evelyn, • by; 
a mine in the North Sea, received there 
today, Indicates that the ship, was not 
off her course, as was suggested, ** ’ 
was In fact In waters where she sh< 
have been safe.

In the opinion of - naval officers here/ 
the Evelyn probably struck a mine, 
which had broken loose from Its moor
ings somewhere alpng the German 
coast. - !

GERMAN
;

The German war office report of to-' 
day follows:

“In Champagne yesterday' ‘and , lam 
night there were renewed strong. French 
attacks. Fighting. In some .places istlli 
continues; otherwise the attacks

“North of Verdun‘.the Germans attack
ed a portion of the French position. 
Fighting still continues.

“Along the rest ofSthe western * front 
Bathing Important haa occurred.

"Eastern theatre:
“Northwest of Grodno, west of Lomas

•..a . T- Y >

: Ashely Yates, with gth FieldSS£}-&£T «s-ns
Highlanders, also in France. 

i Their home 'la at- 002 Manning 
avenue, .and their mother sends 
each of her sons a copy of The. 
Sunday World every week.

snd south of Prxaanysx, new Russian 
forces appearedlend began attacks. On

Jl
I I

:
were re-

3 v
the

ottfcg at eac
f Rpumaniar 

’ Disarms; 
Several Bus 
I on the wri 
pd were dlsa 
f—who art 
I tor belllg 

officers 
tea* Inn la 
«.«■th and 

Eras, one

■>

Look Here for What You Want Pte. Hassell Bennett, son of John 
Bennett,* 6 Sumach place, with the 
9th Mississauga Horae In France.i f.
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STEAMERS SCARCE 
ONTHESEABOARDS

T TNDER this heading will be 
U found an alphabetical lilt 

of reputable business, pro
fessional auœ educational liny in 
the City of Toronto.

The firms, whose cards appear 
below, will dive prompt and care
ful attention to yonr wants and 
endeavor to ensure yon the highest 
degree of satisfaction.

The list will be augmented from 
week to week as requests come in 
from other merchants to be repre
sented.

Readers shenld refer to this page 
for whatever they may require, and 
in dealing with advertisers it will 
repay them to mention the fact of 
the advertisement having been seen 
in The Sunday World.

Si m.“
avoidln

18 BloorSt., East—TORONTO
OTTAWA—110 Wellington Street

-Il
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CANAD, ‘l fAnd Consequently /Rates 
Have Advanced to Ab

normal Proportions

i V,-

Proceedings 
Wednesc 

. F d a
Cenadia

VANCE^O

fl-s

a8
CANADA STEAMSHIP CO.: !

wmm exl
fed to ti 

I lover o 
^2. assert! 

act of war. 
federal comm 
Wednesday ni 
wu learned td 
from this toW 
IB eonnection

eiFT T O AH

Intend Placing Lake Ships on 
. the Atlantic ■

Service
-

:1 y
-

I Frpm Montreal Journal 
le at .the present time 
of eteamere on the eeaboarfie, 

and the United States, 
advanced to abnormal 

proportlone In consequence. There have 
been rumors around the business district 
for some time that the various lake lines 
were contemplating removing some of 
their steamers and freighters from the 
great lakes and placing them on the 
Atlantic, In order that they participate 
In the trade of the West Indies and 
South America. This would mean that 
where the rates would be about normal 
on the lakes, owing to the fact that the 
season will, no doubt, open up with a 
rather dull tone, the large shippers will 
be enabled to charter their ships easily 
and receive about three timee the amount 
they would had they left them on the 
lakes.

Spring will see many of these steamers, 
most of which are seaworthy, In every 
sense of the word, traveling down the 
St. Lawrence and thenceforward plying 
their various ways upon the rough At
lantic.

Speaking of these circumstances to a 
represen stive of The Journal of Com
merce today," Mr. James - Carruthere, 
president of the Canada Steamship Unes, 
said that what his company was con
templating was more or less common 
property, and stated that about a dosen 
of the company’s ships would be treated 
In this manner, ere long.

“I consider removing the lake ships for 
business on the Atlantic a very sane 
policy .as for one thing, they arlll help 
to facilitate shipping to no small ex
tent,, and also from a business viewpoint. 
The returns we will receive will be about 
three times as large as upon the great 
lakes, when occupied In our regular 
trade. I do not know exactly what these 
ships artll be us«l for. It Is likely that 
we will give them time charters and then 
they can be sent wherever they <’»■» so 
1 ,t,hlr!k A1”11 yM be used princi- 
gaUy In the coal business, plying between 
South America and West Indian porta 
and America. •

There 
scarcity 
both in Canada 
and rates have

a great1
‘. Gqrard B, 
donated to > 
Station of th 
under comma: 
Wolsçley autc 
equipped, the 
f.o.b, London, 
loavgighortty,

1 /
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1RTIFICIAL LIMBS- aii
U ORTHOPEDIC APPLIANCES
■ ■ Canadian Patent Owners of ths Doubts Slip Socket

DOMINION ARTIFICIAL LIMB CO.
149 College »t., Toronto - ►’none -ollfege 3226

BAD
n of
■F or p

DEBTS—I In»’
every kind collected. Agents everywhere. Write 
phone for easiest terms and best references In

TORONTO BUREAU OF CREDITS, . * ‘
M. 2776. Suite 414, Ryrie Building, 229 Yonge Street.

been accepte 
MMajor-Gen. 
thanked him 
estimated at

LUCKY ESCAPES OF 
.SOLDIERS IN BATTU

road. North Earieoourt, writes to eX- 
Preee hie disapproval at 'the action of 
the council in not insuring the Uvea 
of the men who hav#gone to the front, 
and who are residents of the township.

"About a month ago,"
Davie "the Tork Towneht 
were charged by a 
press with incompetence, and I think 
this last act of their*» clearly proves 
the charge.
"The widow and children of the artil

leryman are certainly paying a heavy 
ttle too far north.

CORNWALL SOLDERX Lege. city.

; iiV DIED AT Kl!H I MakesUCTIONEERS—thkmbVof‘canada '
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.

Tel. M. 2358. 128 KING ST. EAST.
Special attention riven to sales at residence and Real 

- Estate. Sales every Wednesday and Saturday at our rooms. 
References—THE PUBLIC.

ANCING—
MOSHER INSTITUTE OF DANCING

Phone Main 11S3
0

says Mr. 
\ Council 
thru theA ownsnip

residentEstablished
1850.m

Stories. Emphasize Devotion 
• of Tommy Atirins to 

His Officers. .

I 146 DAY ST.
Private or Class instruction. Assemblies every nlaht 

except Monday. 9 Private J. MacPherson Will B« 
Buried at Montreal With Full 

Military Honors

ti

■RKSleryman are certainly paying & heavy 
paoalty for Hvlns a little too far north,
of “toe’^ploneere1 of* hletonr
wonder If every one of themnthad to 
pay aa dear for their pioneering as 
doee the widow of Gunner Wm, Run, 
a man who after buying a lot, has the 

build for himself a home, 
then has to die with the thought that 
thru his pioneering Instincts his fam
ily Is left practically penniless to
WtrnclL"” meroles 01 auoh a capable

Il ERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE .
II (THE HI SCOTT), 61 College si. Toronto. The 

premier and only real Dermatological Institute In 
Canada at present time. Over 22 yearn’ experience In- 

removing Superfluous Hair Moles, Warts and other Wem- 
lehee. | Wrinkles, discolorations and all non-contagious 
skin and scalp troubles most effectually treated. Depart
ments for Chiropody and Manicuring. Write or call for 
free consultations.

UTO ELECTRIC STARTERS—
For Any Make of Car—Lighting System 

Installed
A ), and Vii \

SOME ONE WAS STRUCK:
Canadian Frees Despatch.

KINGSTON, Feb. 27—A sad dealt . 
occurred this morning when a mem
ber of the flat Battalion going over- 
seg passed away in the person of Pte 
J. MacPherson. of Cornwall, aged 26 
He suffered from pneumonia. At noon 
the remains were forwarded to Mont- > 
real, where .he will be buried with 
military honora

The new RCJLA- Battery beln| 
organized here to take the place <* 
the RCH.A., new at the front, hm 
been recruited up to Its full » trees# 
165, all inside of ten days The 396 
Battalion of BelteViUe going

Sole. Agent—J. E. de V ALA OAR ES, 96 Bond 'St. ’(rear) :’ BOOi
UTO HEATERS—

The Auto Rad.

energy to“It’s Me,” Said Pat as He Car
ried His Colonel 

to Safety.
A Get nerves5 h; and■

Ini elseThe Only Satisfactory Automobile Heater 
JOHN T. WILSON, LIMITED$ - URNITURE BOUGHT and SOLD— and

it! 99 Jarvis Street. Phone M. 1142.■ ANTIQUE AND MODERN.
We carry an exceptionally large stock and Invite 
your Inspection. We pay top prices for Modern 

and Antique Furniture.

X
UTO INSTRUCTION-^™
constant demand for your services. We teach you 
to operate, repair, assemble, adjust, demonstrate 
and sell automob’tos. Day and evening classes. 

TORONTO AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL
Phone Adelaide 3464

AÜ'

WE* TO
- LOSS OF SUBMAI9IÆ

Stories of heroimn on the battietield 
and stories of lucky escapes on the 
battlefield have since the optbreak of 
the war been legion, but few have 
outrivaled those told by a convalescent 
soldier. They toll of the British “Tom
my’s” devotion to his officers. Here 
are Just a few of the stories which the 
returned soldier had to tell:

“One of the officers had been Shot, 
and he was being borne away by a 
party of stretcher-bearers On the 
way there waa a slushing thud, the
noise of which tells unmistakably of a bullet ' i—mwaiuwuy or

hobody had been ML *Whot?’ 
the wounded officer. "Becorra, 

It s me, said one of the stretcher- 
•bearers, ‘It’s in the neck/ *Put me 
down,’ said the officer. 'No, air, shore 
I am well aibie to carry you to a place 
of safety,’ was Pat’s reply- He did 
hut when he had put the stretcher 
down he fell In a dead faint The 
bullet bad passed dean thru hie neck.

In the course of an advance a sec- 
°£„us KOt trapped in a vtUage, an<f 

as. shells were bursting about us we 
ran for shelter, found it in a small 
“y® n®Arby- and a doctor who 
with us did the same.

™Mi?ky Cept»i"ly Was Lucky. *
"We had not been here more than a 

minute when a shell exploded right 
m the entrance. The doctors confi
dence in hie shelter was not a little 
shaken, and he thought he would be 
safer elsewhere, forgetting, that two 
shells mrehr fen In the same sped, so 
he scuttledNacroes to another hole

“Just as he was crawling in a shell 
came over the top of the bank. The 
wind of its passage tumbled down a 
man who was standing there, and he 
fell plump upon the doctor, who fled 
la despair from the spot as soon as he 
could regain his feet. That made the 
doctor’s second narrow escape. This 
incident goes to prove the truth of 
what is known to most soldiers—that 
shell fire, while very trying to the 
nerves, is Infinitely less dangerous 
than rifle fire.

“I had a pal In the trench named 
Micky Ryan. He was the luckiest 
chap I know. He had hla boot heel 
shot away without sustaining any In
jury to his foot, he had the top of his 
hat blown off. and. except for a little 
singeing of his hair, was none the 
worse. In fact, he came to be known 
as ’Pussy" so many lives was it said 
he had."

‘f i4 t M
YOLLES A CO.,

682 Yonge Street. > Phone 2686.
86 Wellington West EWELRY—DIAMONDSJUTO LAMPS and RADIATORS—

REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS 
GUIDE MOI OR LAMP CO.

6 Bertl Street (near Gueen St.)

has 1200 men -enrolled, IT 
strength, and. It is stated t 
88th Battalion of Ottawa will 
full quota of men" inside of a f

:A ÏK'VM; Sl&'SUK
Steamship Lines’ steamers and freighters 
employed in this manner. They will oe 
taken "to the Atlantic via the St. Law-

_ When asked If there was any truth In 
the story that the Bermudian had been 
taken off her route for other purposes, 
Mr. Carruthere said that this was not the 
tone, ae if any ships were taken off 
that route the people of the West Indies 
would be In a bad way.

“There1 Is On* of our ships, the Trini
dad. somewhere In the Atlantic Ocean 
at the present time, altho I do not know 
Just where. She sailed from New York 
some time ago and I have had no official 
news of heh’ lately." ' ■

A wire from New York yesterday men
tioned the Trinidad as having been em
ployed in the transportation of 
across the English Channel to Fronce.

Other companies will also participate 
In this movement of steamers from the 
lake trade. For Instance. It was said on 
the board of trade yesterday that five 
steamers of the Montreal Transportation 
Company have already been time-char
tered and will ply from American ports 
In the 6oai and flour trade, presumably 
with the West Indies. Some of them It 
is known, will handle Philadelphia coal 
shipments. It Is very hard however to 
state exactly what routes these steamers 
will cover, as they are time-chartered 
and outside of certain limitations may 
b* used almost anywhere.

“It is most interesting to note,” said a 
shipping man today, “that Canadian 
transportation companies have wakened 
up to their possibilities at this time of 
stress, and there is no doubt but that the - 
presence In Atlantic trade channels will 
do much to relieve the scarcity of bot
toms on the Atlantic seaboard.”

—41, $2, 83 Weekly
Absolutely one of the beat invest
ments. Every payment made or 

a diamond is so much money saved
Write or call for catalogue. :
JACOBS BROS., 16 Toronto Arcade, Op.

Canadian Press Dsapatch.
CHRISTIANIA, via London. Feb. 27. 

—WreckabJe picked up near Christian- 
sand appears to Indicate a disaster to 
the German submarine U9.

The German submarine U9 haa play
ed an important part In the naval ac
tivities of the war. K sank the British 
cruisers Hogue, Aboukir and Cressy 
In the North Sea, on Sept 28, and 
eluded pursuit On Oct 10 it sank the 
British cruiser Hawk.

A Dutch steam trawler reported 
Nov. 10 that It had met the U9?n a 
disabled condition off Haaks Light
ship, near Holder, on the narth coast 
of Holland. Its trouble has been caus
ed by becoming entangled with fish
ing nets. There has been no reports 
regarding the U9 since that data

TWO GERMAN AVIATORS
RESCUED BY BRITISH

Phone M. 5761

m i empeirtiiue tit.A TRIAL SOLICITED 
ESTIMATES FREEUTO PAINTING—

COLLINS, JONES & CO.
ÜP-TO-OATE 

AUTO PAINTING 
Glen Home Place, (rear) 183 GERRARD E. Phone M. 3111

ALit ! I f§

...'ll 0 STEOPATH— Or. J. C.^McCONACHIE,
Member Toronto Osteopathic Association’ which la 

Chartered and Incorporated by the Government • 
Specialist In treatment of CHRONIC DISEASES.

423 RYRIE BLDG. Cor. Yonge and Shuter Sts. 
Phones:—Office Main 5864. Residence North 5126.

Had Been Clinging to Theb 
Machines in North Sea for - 

! Two Days

asked

)
; iff,

UTO PAINTING- ££ rS"“„S“î.“
moval by steam process; Conboy Seat Covers can 
be cleaned with gasoline. Mudguard, Body and 
Top Repairers.

CONBOY CARRIAGE COMPANY
Queen East and Don.

A Canadian Proa# Despatch-
LOWE»TOFT, F*. 27, via Lon

don.—Two German aviators, wha WI 
two days have been clinging to 
machines in the North Sea, 
landed here today by the Brtti* 
trawler which rescued them- The

V PRIVATE DRESS EXCHANGE.—!
.

Mrs Ada May hae always a large stock of ladles’ and 
gentlemen’s high-class second-hand clothing for sale 
*t great bargains. I am also prepared to pay the 

highest cash price for all kinds of clothing, furs. etc. '
15 DIVISION ST. (off Spadlna Ave.), Phone College 7006

troopsPhone Gorrard 820.
Germane met with their accident 
white attempting to fly from Ostend 
to England last'Sunday. Both of’ 
were handed over to the naval 
bhoritlee.

1 UTO TIRES—A was
36 x 4 Vi CASINGS—$19.00
ALL SIZES AT CUT RATE PRICES 

RIVEROALE GARAGE AND RUBBER CO. 
GERRARD & HAMILTON STS.

EWING MACHINESS Marvelmui a
i E5t22£-Wei
j JKterent fro 

They n 
•Mattous a; 

women.
« you areI

! »?®1,d coupe 
1 , <H.box of K
r yjfejmfmar

I
JghCo., J12 

*ti
•tree* etreet:

1
j ;1
•i If

Singers, latest drop-head style. Machines rented 
and exchanged. Bargains in slightly used and 
second-hand machines. Parts and repairing for all 

makes. Open evenings.
- 277 COLLEGE ST.I

UTO TOPS—A■ H. A. McUEAN,
870 College—Phone College. 5306 BRUCE’S SEEDS ForA r *AMERICAN AUTO JOP MANUFACTURERS. 

Special r-ttentron to Repairs. Engine Hood covers 
all sizes and prices. *

Cutten & Foster, 179 Queen St W., Toronto

ti
1915TAILORING (LADIES’)

Ladles desiring advance styles and fabrics in the

am
LHce Oto RMUudXqd»eatscf tfee Mtth
prooil Bruce’S Inkhm «sUmShS 8 
«corf “SECOND TO NONE". The mm 
Bruce in _ connection with Seeds sets the 
standard for quality. For 66 yean tre have 
served the Canadian Farmer, Gardener, and 

_ Amateur ap well, that from a small begla- 
~ mug this business has grown to Urge pm;

portions, doing business from coast to coastf 
1 aad outside Canada.

. *•» *'
UTOS—USED CARSA newest spring modee should call at
Automobiles bought, sold and exchanged.
AutomVb *nab * ln |Used cars at aM times. See us for

BREAKEY’S USED CAR BROKERAGE 
■-43 Church St. Percy A. Breakey, Prop. Phone M. 1261.

E. D. BURNETT 
494 Spadlna Ave., 4 Doors North of College

t

iwlKT AXING—Ü rUTOMOBILES FOR HIREA rf this country attained through our long 
experience, and to the extreme care exer- 
dsed In every department; to the excellence 
of our Stocks which are unequalled la quality, 
and our hlgh-claaa growers, who have been 
in the basinem for generations; also to cur 
thorough testing for germioatiou.our __ 
system of packing end oar prompt ittei 

prdws. fn seeds more than any&lngtt

OurlI2pugeCufologueofaeeda. FUuta.1 

and will be mailed free to all app

JOHN A. BR0CE AC0.LTD. fiMsih

Ï STEAMER SERVICE RESTORED.
ROTTERDAM, Feb. 27, via London, 

6.1S p in.—The service between Rotter
dam and London of the Batavler Line 
of steamers, was restored today. This 
service has been Interrupted 
February 17, the day Germany put 
into effect her submarine blockade of 
the. British Isles-

HARRY R. RANKS
Funeral Director and Embalmer 

Private Ambulance Service, 455-57 
Queen St, W., Phone Adelaide 2024. **Ke

since
HAT IS CHIROPRACTIC?WEl UT0M0BILE WASHING STATION

-njeThe most modern Triumph of Science. This great 
method of specific spinal adjustment, aa discovered 
by Palmer, hae solved the problem of the cause of 

Cancer and Tuberculosis. Visit the man.who knows the 
cause, and learn where your trouble begins In the spine. 
Absolutely no drugs, operation, nor massage.

PRACTOR CHATTOE,

N box o 
-helYeo, 
lnc|ese 6 
7 PostageA 116 RICHMOND STREET WEST 

LATE AUTO LAUNDRY 
Cam washed ehd poUahed, oiling, 

engines cleaned. Satisfaction guaranteed.
11.00 weekly.
G. Sprlgg, Manager.

WINNIPEG FIREMAN DEAD.
WINNIPEG, Feb- 26-—Frank Lun— 

ny. a fireman, died of injuries sus
tained when the hose wagon on 
which he was riding collided with a 
street car.

greasing end 
Day storage

PHONE ALEOAIDE 2290

S PENALTY OF LIVING TOO FAR 
NORTH.

James Davie, a resident of York 
Township, residing at 48 Hatherly

u316 Brunswick Ave. Tel. College 1167.| J
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THREE OF PATRICIAS 
Ol£D IN ACCIDENT

V i •

is our special price for thé 
Ç great war book of The 

London Times, now sell- i 
ing elsewhere for $3. /

■ 8on Rightflopeian Position 
ifllfr.lt of Pruth River Not 

Assailed.

■V

French Mortar Which They 
Were Operating Exploded 

on Second Shot.

IN NO BIG FIGHT YET

m
ft*

t
SNIPING DONE !

An extra special book bargain — that’s what our dfier 
of The London Times "History of the War” means 
to our readers.
The London Times is the greatest newspaper 

Europe ; for more than a hundred years its 
been in the confidence of cabinet 
i^ambassadors ; and its reputa

tion for accuracy and plain-speaking is so 
well known that it is accepted as the 
world’s greatest authority on interna
tional questions. ~ i

L The London Times “History of A 
\ the War”—written by the staff Æ 
m of The Times, assisted by twenty- ' Mt 

eight military, naval and diplo- Æ 
matic experts — is the most JB 

iA authoritative, roost com- 
■l pletc, and most instruc- JjH 
H» tive book yet written

about the present war. Ê
\ This greatwar history has M :

Vf “ > not been Written merely M g
from newspaper files, m y»w
but from original M f
sources, and much m 

i of the- informa- # É
k tien that i t, m . ■
“ contains has t \

1 never before M

■A sks?

SA
- :. >

L\Reinforcements Awaited Be- 
ire General Attack is

XkMb?
.

v ■ . V*:Prince of Wales Frequent 
Visitor to Regiment and 

Chums With Men.

in VBegun Across Pruth. editors have 
t-- ministers an

rf.
m

rtin Donohue. Cohrespendent of 
he London Chronicle and 

Toronto World.
Cwhl» Î,. i he Toronto World.
[ORN1TZA. Feb. 27.—The Rus- 
ire occupying fresh positions on 

t bank of the Pruth River, on" 
n™»e nearest the Roumanian fron
tier, tod they are confronted by weak
forces of Austrians, who so far have only Canadian to be received fa,to' the 1 
made no serious attempt at an of- I newly equipped Canadian military I 
fen give movement. The enemy heal- I hospital at CUvedon, was invalided I 
tetesTo attack, and is awaiting the ar- (-beck in consequence of badly fioet- I 
rival ; of reinforcements. The frosen bitten feet.
pruth separates the hostile forces. In common with about half hie com- I _ 
There is intermittent sniping thruout l pany, he said that he occupied a I 
the day along the Pmth. -Mamornltza trench waist deep In water and slush I 
Una On the frontier peasants on almost continually from the flVht week X; 
the summit of the hills pass the time In' January, with the result that when I 

i watching the Russians and Austrians severe frost -at in;, about the middle I 
I potting at-each other within 200 yards of this month, more than a dxen of I 

of Roumanian territory. them succumbed to the cold. Craig I
‘ Disarmed by Reumeniene. has since been at the hospital base In |

,, Several Russians yesterday wander-I France, where, he says, several of the 
td on the wrong side of the frontier | Princess Pate are still being treated.
Md were disarmed- by Roumanian sel
lers, who are keeping a sharp look- I ly wounded, but on the other hand, he 
sat for belligerent trespassers. Aus- toes learned ‘ that til the majority of 

'ghn officers without arms visited a leasee the Patricias' wounded will soon 
Heal inn last night in search of be able to take their places at the 
warmth and good cheer. Amongst front.
them was. one whom I had known in- Prince Visits Soldiers,
tfanately in Parla This unexpected Members of General French’s head- 
meeting In the midst of war between I quarters staff have paid frequent visits I 
our respective countries was some- to the Princes* Patricias since their 
what embarrassing to both of us. We I arrival in France. One of them the 
discussed many things and recalled I Prince of Wales, is getting to be a 
mutual friends of pre-war days, care- l favorite with, the Canadians-
fully avoiding the subject of hostill- some day* ago he paid a surprise | 
ties, ■ I visit to a certain town where the regi-

■ 1 '• ___ I ment was supposed to be stationed- -1
CANADIAN REQUEST,TO 4 Arriving there, however, the prince)

EXTRADITE VON HORNl™yn“d 2S "d*-

Proceedings W'til Commence on I immediate^ iruLleftor the spot, -vUited 

Wednesday Next Before the cottages, and Chatted With several
.JtorM ÇommWeer. ' «‘j8SSS52«r'i.»»i*w.

- Oenadien Press Despatch. the company Is evldentiy a great one. [VANCraORC». .Maine, F*«.-The the company ^ # . %
nquwt of tto CSnàdfan Government 1 - T pats >/ve not y#t MdU
fertile extradition of .Werner Horn, I * nunortunltv of showing tile ■tufff-fttot they are made qt No attacks]

Lot any importance, no bayonet chargee,
2?'of war wUl be SeJd* Woro a L have offered themselves to far, and all 
M M^mtafon^.Jn Bos^neg** the are »urely

from this town have been, summoned.1PWP, 1
» **■—■*». ,, [$5 S, to/S |

•f TO ARMVJMOICAL
Gerard B.- Strathy of Toronto "has have been up. 

donated to No. 2 Casualty Clearing Some of the Canadian wounded who,. 
Station of the Army Medical Corps, are In the provisional hospitals will be I 
under command of Lt.-Col. Rennie, a well enough to go to their depots in 
Woiseley automobile ambulance, /ully about ten to fifteen days’ time- 
equipped, the same to be delivered I Killed By Accident,
f.o.b. London, This corps expects to-L Sergt.-Major Smith, of Toronto, | 
leave shortly, and G. B; StfWShjrtrf-go- fptes- Harding and Leach were in the I — 
ing a* quartermotfter.- The .gift -ha* T same trench with" Craig when they- fetfa1— 
been accepte 1 by Lt Col. Rennie and I Their deaths, he says» were due te au 
MMajor-Geri. Hughes, who have I accident, not as reported, to; shell .fire, 
thanked him fob it- The value of It is The three men had Just completed an 
estimated at about 28000 to $10,000. | extension Of one of their trench mor- I

tats, and had successfully fired their 
first shot- When, however, they were 
on the point of firing their second shot, 
the mechanism of the mortar went 
wrong, causing the a terrific explosion 
and killing the two privates outright. I 
Smith died while undergoing an opera
tion for the amputation of an arm. I

Kellogg?* Sanitone Waftn Fill Your I sergt. Martin was *ieo badly hit m the 
Kind With Joy and CheerfUlneei 1 abdomen' 1

and VitaliM Hew Vim and 
Vigor Into Your Body.

/fCanadian Aeeeeiated Press Cable.
LONDON, Feb. zf.—Private C. H. 

Craig of Calgary, to whom belongs 
the distinction of being the first and

iV
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d * > orM
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.* i
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egSome of the men are rather serlous-
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The Real Truth AboutV This Amazing Warj
Is told m The London Times’ Illustrated History. After you, have read this 
wonderful hoc*, you will know how the war began, who started it, how it is 
h«mg carried on, and who the great personalities era behind the 
contains one startling chapter after another.

It

The World Has Made a Special 
Arrangement with The London Times

I.

$i

-The greatest book on the war for 98c — a The London Times has sources of informa- spondents in the field at the same time, covering 
book worth #3.00, and sold thru the trade at that tion not open to any other newspaper in Europe, every angle of the campaign, 
price. We were able to obtain a limited number A century ago it brought the news of the battle Now—-the greatest war of alHristory is going

-sasst
to a single person. On another page you will find"' accompanied an army in the field, and this cor- minds of those who are taking part in it. The 

I ' a “London Times’ War Book Coupon. ” One respondent—an Irishman by the name of Wil- present book is a result of this plan. This history

,» ^ î^sîsjsaîc'c sts bLt î; ^ ramZ^i,T^
Times had as many as twenty-four trained corre- -important operations at the beginning of the war.

one coupon, 
age).

ACT HOW—DON’T DELAY
làM Nerm Tingle 

With New Vitality
It will save you $2.00Cut the “War Book Coupon” from another page.

The London Times History of the War is a big, handsome book—7V2 x 11 in size, weighing three pounds, 
and containing 378 pages,x400 illu trations, and numerous clear-cut, valuable maps. And the price is only 98c 
(with one “War Book Coupon”) The regular price of the book $3.00 and thousands have gladly paid 
that price for it. '

,tr.

ONE GERMAN TRENCH 
BLOWN UP BY BRITISH60 CENT BOX FREE.

_Oet nerve, like steelibe clear-brained 
Bron. and vigorous. Kellogg's Sanitone 
Wafers invigorate and vitalise as does 
nothing else. If yon are nerve-racked,
^•S^^^’SSd^^thS I Canadian Pr... Despatch.

_ 6 LONDON, Feb. 37.—Th* British bl-
_ weekly report on the progress of the
jjy fighting in Flandere was given out to-

t day, and reads as follows:
“The enemy continues to show oon- 

I giderable activity. In the nelghbor- 
; —.vOHI hood of Ypres several attacks and
■ counter-attacks have occurred At 8

o'clock tn the morning of Feb. 21 the 
K \Y^Or enemy exploded an elaborate series of
n mines which destroyed one of our
JZc trenches- A new line was prepared a
B ’ I short distance In the rear and Immedl-

\\ ately occupied. Any attempts at fur
's. » ther progress have been completely
bv\ VTlW, frustrated.

\ \ “Near Givenchy our infantry, after
MtiLHifiiiJ -’ttfi** I a successful bombardment, captured a 

1 trendh of the enemy and blew lt up. An 
attempted attack by the enemy along 
the La Bassee Canal was easily re
pulsed by our artillery.

•To the south of the River Lys there 
has been an increase In artillery and 
rifle fire, In which our troops showed , _ c,.„ 0,„.rt.r
marked superiority. Along the re- By * P°T ' a___ _ „f
malnder of eur front there has been OTTAWA, summary of
nothing more than artillery duels. The th® t™de °f Canpda for tlto " :

Issued yesterday, shows much less of 
a falling off than had been feared- In
deed, the figures are regarded as 
highly satisfactory. The aggregate 
trade for the year amounted to $1,- 
062.118.179, as compared with $1,147,- 
653,248 In 1913 and $1,028,641,142 In 
1912. The figures are $240,000,000 
greater than In 191L

The falling off in imports was great- 
_ er than in exports. The import» for

1914 were $*14,1*8,894, while In 1918 
t r- r ,i r . they were $673,239,679. but the 1914
Large r orce or the Lnemy 18 figures are still largely In advance of

____ _ the 1911 Imports, which were $624.850,-
VOncentrating INear I 792. By fa? the chief decrease was in

the imports from Great Britain, the 
decrease from last year being *41,000^ 
000, while the imports from the United 
States remained just about the same.

ONTARIO’S EXPENSE 
DURING PAST YEAR

plain much of the greater current eg- 
pendlture.

Nearly $70,000 more went to educa
tion, making the total expenditure to 
this branch ovey two millions. Agri
culture, maintenance and hydro ad
ministration took increases of varying 
amounts, the greatest being $180,060 
for the second of these.

The contributions of flour, apples, 
beans and other accessories to over
seas aid funds in Britain and Belgium 
account for $674,763. Advances to the 
Hydro for new construction work In
creased the general capital expendi
ture, the total in this particular reach
ing $4,087,666. Northern Ontario re
ceived $616,226, which Is about $200,000 
less than the previous year. A cut was 
also registered in colonization work.

The total expenditure of Ontario for 
the year was $22,106,768.

IS GOVERNMENT WHIP
Canada bought from the United 

States $400,867,600 worth of goods and 
from Great Britain only 98,628,689 
worth. Yet Great Britain, -until this 
war year, has always been the best 
customer Canada has had In 1914 
Great Britain purchased from Canada 
goods to the value of 8184,224,283. or 
about $40,000,000 less than the year 
before. The purchases from the 
United States amounted to $208,768,680, 
or about $80,000,000 more than in 1918.

The total exports of the Dominion in 
1914 were $440,867,640, as compared 
with $474,418,664 In 1918 and 1308,768,- 
328 in 1911.

CANADIAN TRADE 
DECLINE-SMALL

Over Twenty-Two Million 
Dollars Was Cost of Run- 

' ning Province,

Decrease for Y ear W as Less 
Than Had Been Antici

pated.

Chief Outcome of Conservativt 
Caucus Was Jtot a 

Surprise.
»

EXCEEDED RECEIPTS The new whip of the Ontario Gov , 
eminent will (be Chartes R. MeKevwt 
of Dufferin- This was the chief out
come of the Conservative caucus heM 
st noon yesterday, and was not in 48m 
nature of a surprise- Neither th* 
question of liquor legislation nor th* 
chairmanship of the public account* 
committee wee advanced to any de
finite stage, altho the name of T. Her
bert Lennox of North Yortt has loom
ed into prominence as an eligible fSh 
the latter position.

Mr. McKeown is one of the well- 
known figures of the "house, having 
officiated as assistant whip for sev
eral yeas*, and last session taking 
complete charge after the cabinet pre
ferment of Hon. Dr. Preeton.

According to corridor gossip three 
men are now In the running for the 
public accounts chairmanship, Chas. 
McOrea of Preeton, J- 3. Haiti of 
Orillia and Mr,. Lennox.

IMPORTS LESSENED

Public Service Accounts for 
Deficit, While Revenue 

Increased Little.

Drop in Purchases From 
Britain Was Most Dis

turbing Feature.
FOIBlEMEfi “I like this quaint little mountain 

village of yours, waiter. I suppose I 
can get plenty of oxygen here?"

"No, sir; we’ve get local option."— 
Sacred Heart Review.

John Lon key of Messina Went 
Home Looking for Trouble 

and Lad Shot Him.

The public accounts of Ontario were 
brought into the house yesterday by 
Hon. T. W. McGarry as the initial act 
of his new office as provincial treas- 

In summary they show that the 
expenditure of the financial year which 
closed on Oct 31 exceeded the receipts 
by $627,928, the deficit being due to the 
Increased cost of public service, while 
the revenue showed little increase. In 
spite of the measures taken last year 
by new taxes, the spending of approxi
mately one million dollars in branches 
of public service occasioned the short
age at the year’s end.

The current account revenue for the 
year was $11,122,882, and a large re
ceipt in this came from the consoli
dated revenue fund as an adjustment 
of the balance of the T. & N. O. Rail
way. The revenue coming thru ordin
ary channels has both been increased 
by $400,000, the T. A N. O. contribu
tion last year being $964,629, and sup
plementing other sources to roll up a 
total of $11,188,302.

!
thick weather has handicapped the 
work of air craft.” urer.

Mews’* Sanitone Wafw* Make You Aet 
like a Bey. You Feel Just Like 

Jumping Over a Peace.

Special to The Toronto World.
CORNWALL, Feb. 27.—John Lon- 

key of Messina went bom* and at
tacked his wife and son Gerald, 18, 
Saturday night. The lad went up
stairs and took a shotgun and fired 
a charge of buckshot point blank Into 
bis father’s hip. The wound Is seri
ous, but not fatal. The boy was ar
rested, but was paroled In charge of 
his mother, to await the outcome of 
the injury to his father.

Ralph Prévost, another resident, 
also proceeded to “clean house’’ by 
driving his wife out, and when a 
boarder named Foley interfered Pré
vost struck him over the head with 
a beer bottle. Foley fell unconscious, 
and, thinking he had killed his wife’s 
protector, Prévost made a quick get
away, and nothing can be learned of 
his whereabouts.

The milk-receiving station at Rock
et River, belonging to the Diamond 
Creamery Co., was burned to the 
ground yesterday. The loss Is esti
mated at $4000, with $2500 insurance. 
A new receiving station will be built

The annual meeting of the Cornwall 
board of trade will be held at the 
council chamber. In the town hall, on 
Friday evening next, Feb. 26. 
board Is acting in conjunction with 
the industrial committee of the town 
council, in devising means of adver
tising Cornwall's advantages as a 
manufacturing centre, and every effort 
Is to be made to secure new indus
tries.

TERRIBLE STATEAUSTRIANS RETIRE 
TO MEET RUSSIANS

yrvelous and dependable remedy will 
tive you a new lease on life. Kellogg’s 
JSWtone Wafers are something new and 
different from any and all other reme- 
"*««. They make old folks feel young and 
«mwitlous and are good for both men 
*®d women.

« you are over-worked, run down and 
wreworn,—have no spunk for anything at 

these amazing little wafers will thrill 
•J# with the health and vim that bring 
‘«real joy of living. 
jjSeijd coupon below today for a free 60c 
“am box of Kellogg's Sanitone Wafers, 
vhhe regular *1.00 size of Kellogg's Sani- 

; 5®* Wafers is for sale in Toronto at I
I iFV' Limited. 3S0 Yonge street; W. J. Special Cable to The Toronto World.

Carnahan, 739 Yonge street; J. R. BY MARTIN DONOHUE.
ij?JL«» WenlriM?cke*il.W8e?: Bu\0'
S5C0., 1120 Yonge street; G. Tamblyn, I vlna frontier, Feb. 27.-—Austrians who 
4? Tonge street: M. H. N. Winter, 1490 I have been In position alongside the 

Street; John W. Wood, 770 Queen I Roumanian frontier retired under the
1 cover of darkness yesterday with ar
tillery. A large force of the enemy is 

Isb. -_ Il now concentrating In the neighborhood50c BOX COUPON I of Czernowitz in anticipation of an at- 
p. J. KELLOGG GO.. - *’ . 11 tack by Russians on the other side of

DM Hoffmaster Block, ' 11 the Pruth. , The bronze field guns
. Battle Creek, Mich. 11 which the Austrians have been em-

ijendjne by return mall, a 50-cent 1| ploying against the Russians, two of 
ErL®? of the wonderful, discovery 11 which have been firing during the last 
1 *nckMeS’fiKeU0t88 ? - an1'0”® Waferé. I jew days from the shelter of the Rou- 
WfêSUe anSVckWmP8 *° «anlan frontier, made very poor
„ 8 packing. 1 ehootlng The road between here and
“••be •II Czernowitz for a distance of three or

I four miles is once more free of the en- 
I emy. The Austrian tide In Bukowlna 

' " ' II has reached high water mark and there 
. 11 are Indications that the ebb has get

“Fruit-a-tives" Healed Hi* 
Kidneys and Cured Him. AUSTRIA CONFISCATES

ALL GRAIN AND FLOUR

Fines Will Be Imposed on Those 
Who Secrete Supplies

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Feb. 25, 9.80 p.m.—A de

spatch to Reuter's Telegram Co. from 
Venice say*

“The Austrian Government is 
flscatlng entire stocks of grain and 
flour in the monarchy. After an ap
proximate estimate is made of the 
available supply, a per capita appor
tionment will be announced and a 
distribution made thru the local au
thorities.

"Severe fines end other penalties 
will be Inflicted on any person for at
tempting to secrete supplies of grain 
and flour.

"The government has Issued an .or
der under which 800.000 acres of tond, 
which had been used in fie cultiva
tion of the sugar beet, are made avail
able for grain production. It Is eald 
that Austria will receive only maize 
from Hungary.’’ Tl

Cernowitz.
HAGERSVILLK ONT.. AUG. 26, 1918.

“About two years ago, I found my 
health in a very bad state. My Kid
neys were not doing their work and I 
was all run down in condition- I felt 
the need of some good remedy and 
having seen ‘Fruit-a-tives' advertis
ed, I decided to try them. Their eiteto, 
I found more than satisfactory.

“Their action was mild and the result 
all that could be expected-.

“My Kidneys resumed their normal 
action after I had taken upwards of 
a dozen boxes, and I regained my old- 
time vitality. Today, I am enjoying 
the best health 1 have ever had."

B. A. KELLY.
“Fruit-a-tives" Is the greatest Kid

ney Remedy in the world. It acts on 
the (bowels and skin Ak well as on the 
kidneys, and thereby soothes and 
cures any Kidney soreness.

"Fruit-a-tives” Is add by aH deal
ers at 50c a box, 6 for $2A0, trial eize 
25c, or will be sent on receipt of price

TO REDUCE YOUR WEIGHT 
EASILY AND QUICKLY Succession Duties.

The statement this year shows that 
succession duties and corporation 
taxes boosted the Income, the latter 
bringing In $1,336,308, and the former 
$1,196,818. Both of these hovered about 
the million mark last year. Hydro- 
Electric interest chargés on loans ac
count for $100,000 more, and, In spite 
of food and financial conditions, public 
Institutions added $60,000 more to the 
treasury.

The capital expenditure of the prov
ince took a Jump from $6,228,616 to $8,- 
801,641, and a large drop In reve
nue occurred in the receipts of the 
lands, forests and mines department.
The 1914 revenue was $2,840,667, tail
ing some $400,000 below that of 1913.

Maintenance of public Institutions 
1 aiyl Increased educational support ax- by Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

If you are overstout the cause of your 
over-stoutness is lack of oxygen-carry
ing power in the blood and faulty ^as
similation of food. Too little is being 
made into the harder tissue of muscle and 
too much into little globules of fat. 
Therefore you should Correct the mal- 
assimilation and increase the oxygen
carrying power of the -blood. To do this, 
go to any good druggist and get oil of 
orllene, only sold in original packages and 
I11 capsule form, and take one capsule 
after ea< h meal and one at bedtime till 
your weight Is reduced to what it should, 
be on all parts of the body. The effect 
of oil of orllene In capsule form is re
markable as a weight reducer and it is 
perfectly safe.—E. J. T.

Any druggist can supply you, or a large 
size box will be sent on receipt of $1.00 
Address D. J. Little Drug Co., Box 1240,. 
Montreal, Can.
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ms Despatch.
Ï, Feb. 27—A sad 
i morning when a 
1st Battalion going over- 
way in thé person of Ft» 
m. of Cornwall, aged 8jj 
nom pneumonia. At nooa< 
were forwarded to Mont-i 
he will be buried wit»

re to take the piece 
» now at the front, 1 
id up to its full etreoi 
e of ten day» The * 
Belleville going oven» 

non enrolled, its tc 
d At. le stated that < 
n of Ottawa will have 
men' inside of a few da
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Clinging to 
s in North 
Two Days

Sea for

MS Despatch.
FT, Feb. 37, via 
erman aviators, who
is been dinging to < 

the North Sea, ' 
today by the Br 

h rescued them* • 
t with their sod 
ting to fly from Ob 
i»t'Sunday. Both <*1 

over to the naval
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ly. For 66 years we have 
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that from a small beg»* 
has grown to large pro: 

nines» from coast to COSSt,

ag to our thorough 
res and the requirements 
tained through our long 
i the extreme care e*esw 
rtment; to the excellence 
are unequalled iaquality, 
growers, who have been , 

’ generations; also to OUT 
•r germination,ourcarcsnl 
and our prompt attende» 
pore than any thing it paye 

buy Seeds you know-j 
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THE WEEKIN THE LEGISLATUKEade in Canadc Made in Canùda

Only a Few More Days ofBY CLARKE LOCKE. i<
Â v

To Music Lovers Everywhere
One thine which the week In the fighting the new insurance tax was 

legislature has abundantly demon
strated to the public Is that the new 
Ontario administration does not lack 
a vigor and virility of expression. The 
new broom Is sweeping clean In’ the 
initial législation be.ng brought do wa
it Is a seldom that a'new government 
entering on Its first working ses
sion is called upon: to institute so 
radical and far-reaching a measure as 
that of the war tax, which applies 
alike forcibly to every householder or 
breàdwlnner In the province. It Is 
launched by the government from pa
triotic motives, and in the belief that 
it coïncider1* with the Sentiment Of 

, every loyal tax-payer. But acei tain, 
amount of courage and enterprise was 
demanded by' its projectors-

reminiscent of the late Sir James 
Whitney in the days of his prime, and 
the branding of many of the promin
ent financiers of the province as 
“traitors” constituted one of the bold
est utterances on the house records- 
Following up this position the warn
ing was glv** that should leggl tech
nicalities defend the stand of thèse 
corporations, the legislature would be 
asked not mly to legislate for the col
lection of the taxes due. but to penal
ise the directors for their unpatriotic 
action.

DINE 1 FUR SALColumbia Records
FOR MARCH—NOW ON SALE

?

Feu all know the superior tonal qualities of Columbia Orafonelas; 
Well, Columbia Records are Just as superior to other Records In 
reproductive, tonal and lasting qualities, as Grafonolas are superior 
to other talking machines.

• We particularly draw your attention to A167». a splendid violin 
•olo record of Irish and Scotch melodies. Ton will also thoroughly 
enjoy the two comic duets, entitled “On the 6.1*” and “Ruff John
son e Harmony Band." and A1674, of the Imperial Chimes and the 
Church Parade, is appropriate to the time and season.
Got free from your Columbia dealer the Hat of very fine Old 
'•"luntty Record a Including latest patriotic songs and recitations 

» and hear the following records You will thoroughly enjoy

■Reductions Extraordinary for the Final D
The government does not embrace 

all the strong men *f the house, how
ever- A new personality has appear
ed among the Liberal benches in 
Major Tolmie from Windsor, and he 
promises to develop a strength second 
only to that of hie leader. His intro
duction to the members last Thursday 
evening was unfortunately staged 
froth the standpoint of the numtffer of 
listeners on the floor, but hie contri
bution to the dull rounds of the budget 
debate was Incisive, clear-cut and 
vigorous- The attention he received 
from all sides was flattering to a poli
tical novice, but the substance of bis 
remarks warranted it

Almost without reservation we are allowing our exquisite fur garments to go 
for a fraction of original prices. With the prospect of higher prices on most 
furs next season this furnishes a saving chance that may never recur. Con
sider our words carefully and you’ll realize after seeing the values that we 
speak plainly and surely. The chances are quickly passing—make your visit 
early in the week or the fur that should be yours may be gone.

A1674
10-inch Imperial Chimes—Band
85c Church Parade-Band

i KiUarney, Last Rose of Summer 
io-inch I * and Irish Whisky—Violin
85c rf? Laurie, andPrince Char- 

J lie s Favorite—Violin
Mississippi Barbecue—Song

85c Alabama Jamboree-Song

■

OjjjB mill on every dollar'» worth of 
" e properly or Income will be 

to form a fund for the relief 
suffering in Great Britain

blotasséseabl 
collected 
of those
and ’Belglüm- Provision ■ thus made 
for fbture contributions of nearly two 
millions to supplement the gifts al
ready sent. A levy will be made 
agathst cities and towns directly, and 
an equalised assessment will cbtaln m 
counties- To derive Immediate bene
fit from the tax which Is collectible 
late in the year, the province will bor
row two millions on Its strength, and 
Ontario will not be long In going 
again to the aid of the motherland.
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jf Incomparable Fur Coat Values
Moleskin Cost (one only)—Full length; an exquisite garment; blue fox

$300.00
TUs defence of ministers of the gos

pel who In- last June stood by their 
convictions Irrespective of party sym
pathy, and voted according to the 
temperance policy hatched in ecclesi
astical councils long before it attained 
any political significance, was marked 
with a sincerity that inspired confi
dence.

*• ‘i
A1669
10-inch

collar; fancy brocade lining. Worth In regular way 
$600. End et season price, to clear ...................... ...........
Musquash Cost—Specially handsome; collar and cuffs trimmed with 

| n—v. «able; If-Inch deep round bottom. Regular C44 0 CO
k price $626. Bad of Mown price ......................................... W 1
A Moleskin Coney Coat—With effective contrast border; blended

opossum collar. Regular price $800. To clear gQ QQ

A Blended Siberian Squirrel Coot—Sable effect; very handsome and
■ stylish. Regular price $600. Reduced to clear

MHÜ
i

a
m a fev 
the proThe levy was announced -as Inspired 

thru generosity and patriotism. On
tario’s opportunity to make her name 
as a prop of empires could not be ne
glected. To emphasise the spirit of 
sacrifice It was made plain that the 
families of those men who have 
answered the call to the colors would 
be relieved of any share in the new 
obligation-

Another fact established In the de
bating arena during the week shows 
that a strong man elevated to a gov
ernment bench can retain hie valuable 
qualities, and hew his way from the 
very- time of his accession- Not in 
several years has a voice thundered 
forth from the treasurer’s seat with 
eucb dominant passion and elraight- 
arm delivery as that which dis
tinguished the arraignment of demur
ring insurance officials by Hon. Thoe- 
McGarry, the new guardian of public 
moneys-
the Renfrew man has always been 
known as a hard hitter who placed his 
blows well The public now knows 
that his ministry will be character
ized by the same Intensity of speech 
and strength of debating ability-

The castigation of those who were

that 1 
Bervia 
that RWintcl* Nights--Quartette 

He’d Keep on Saying Good-Night
—Duet

The Windsor member me de It plain 
tha the was not a “hide-bound parti
san. He claimed a strain of Independ
ence which was manifested In hie un
qualified approval of the new war tax 
He brings to the little party to the left 
of the speaker a speaking ability that 
will be welcomed there, and appreci
ated by those sitting opposite.

According to expectations the truce 
has practically dissolved- The prelim
inary greetings well over the house 
was straightened out Into well-defined 
lines.
measures every move of the govern
ment finds the critics at the flank. 
The budget debate has already las.ed 
four days and the respective .leaders 
have yet to measure swords over Its 
contents.

s j
influe■ 85c acc

waiI $300.00 Germ
in >6

AMTS On the 5.15-Duet: and E 

the gi
1 theHudson Seal Cost—60 inches long; Alaska sable collar; cape ef

fect; very distinctive. Regular price $410. End 
of season price

Tiger Cat Costs (2 only)—Full length; fitch collar and cuffs; ft7C AA 
very handsome. Regular price $160.00. Clearing at.............. f 1 WwWV

Hudson Coney Coats—A few very stylish designs; trimmed with Australian 
opossum. Regular prices $160 and $176. QQ and ^37.50

Lad I*’ Fur-Trimmed Coats—In tweeds, broadcloths, etc.; some- full lined; 
Others to waist; collars are opossum, black dyed coon, Isabella fox etc. 
Sises are $4, 86, 88. Regular values up to $86. Clearing Sale gi gQ
price .................................................................................................... . ” * p
Fur*Lined Costs—In tweeds, broadcloths, diagonal serges; lined with hatnp- 
ster and squirrel. Some have collars of Russian fox marmot, Western 
sable, Astrachan, and muskrat Worth In regular way up to BQ ■VJ-
$46. Clearing, regardless of cost at........ ..........................»•••• WW» I W

Rich Fur Pieces

Ruff Johnson’s Harmony Band
-Duet

$205.0085c1 : •s sa^i
under$h

Apart from purely patrioticAai a splendid Recerd by the sow epenrtte star, MATZBlf AUMIt would
;

ei cftlThe Rosary
$1.S>U | Siient Night, Hallowed Night

ila
ition, a 
been t[,l 1 Constr>As a member on the floor chec

BuiOotabla Records cam be beard aad purchased at tbe fsHtelis stereei 
Faralture Co, City HsO R. F. Wilke * Ce, 11 Riser St. B.

Gerhard Hetatsetse. Limited, 41 
Qaeda St. West

Marrmy-Key, Limited. Kies St E. 
Marray-Kay, Limited. Kla* St W. 
Tereato Orafeleaa Co, 141 Tease 

St (npetalre).
EL W. Wade, OH

as long 
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It is early yet to figure on tbe brev
ity of the session. Neither the pre
mier nor the leader of the opposition 
will venture prophecies, but the de
velopments the next two weeks should 
speak with finality on the outcome-

Square.
Raraett Grafomola Ce, • Hates [oncest. i atT. Claxtoa, Limited. SOS Tease It 
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Dept, Fifth Fleer. ■t

its Wanted Where Jtot^ Alrcsdy^KepWMteted.^Apply to
question has long been considered by 
the motorists of Ontario, and oaring 
to the prevailing conditions this year, 
it has been decided that now la the 
time to take the matter before the 
government- Ontario la the only pro
vince in the Dominion which does not 
recognize American licenses, and in 
this way many tourists avoid coming 
thru this province. Because of tin 
hard times It is anticipated by many 
that even fewer touriste will come thru 
Ontario this year unless the govern
ment agrees to interchange of licens
es, which will mean that much busi
ness will be lost and a trong effort 
will be made to have the government 
agree to the scheme. Hamilton auto
mobiliste are not alone in the mat
ter and clubs from practically every 
town and city In the province are tak
ing similar action, and hope by their 
united efforts to have thp question fin
ally settled by the government.

Oppose Freight Rates.
Members of the local board of trade 

and several of the large manufactur
ers and business men have made strong 
protests against the proposed increas
ed freight rates on all the railway lines 
and it ie expected that several meet
ings will be held next week to decide 
upon what action shall be taken 
garding the matter. So strong were 
the protests made that officials of 
both the Grand Trunk and Canadian 
Pacific Railway companies visited this 
city on Wednesday and held a con
ference with members of the board of 
trade. They pointed out tliat the in
creases are absolutely necessary and 
urged upon the association not to make 
any protest when the application is 
made to the government to allow the 
increases to be made.

A meeting has been arranged for 
Monday when members of the board 
of trade and Manufacturers’ Associa
tion will deal with the matter and de
cide definitely as to what action will 
be taken when the matter is being con
sidered by the government. It Is likely 
that the local manufacturers and b us
inera men will co-operate with those 
of other cities In opposing the in
creases when the railway companies 
make application to the government 
for the increased rates.

Thirteenth Investigation.
Since the second quota left title city 

to join the second Canadian contingent 
at Toronto there has been considerable

1LARGE FACTORY 
FOR HAMILTON Sacrifice Prices onBLIND GHURKA IS “TOMMY’S” THIRST 

LIFE OF HOSPITAL SAVED THE ENEMY
I

.*3

1Brawn Australian Opossum Sets—Shawl stole, very handsome; muMe 
are neweat round shape to match stole. Reg. value per ÇQC QQ 
set $800. Clearing Sale price, per eet ..................••••• ■
Natural Wolf Ssts—Muffs In pillow or rug style, ecarfone-skin snake, 
specially smart and appropriate for young ladles. Reg. C4Q CA 
price $40. Lees than halt price, per set..................... . W ■

Canadian Horseshoe Com
pany Has Decided Definite

ly to Locate There

% lgn.

IBritishers Compelled to Re-Breve Gundar Singh Indiffer
ent to Pain and Always 

Feels Gay.
tire Because Watery

Marmot Sots—Mutts plain pUlow qr fancy shapes, best quality linings.THIRTEENTH ENQUIRYWas Scarce. glory
th a deluge c 

reigned-‘kw

ofsome finished with pocket ends. Regular <|C AA (G 4J7 CA 
price $10 to $16. Clearing Sale price .... «W ■ sO#W wtV has■

j 11 Report Has Been Sent to 
Ottawa for Final 

Action

GERMAN EAST AFRICARECALLS BATTLES Soarfs—To match muffs, all shapes and styles. Regular price
" $6 to $26. Clearing Sale price £2.50 tG $12.50 3oodThe Natives Don’t Know 

Meaning of Fair Play 
in Warfare.

At Times Goes Thru Action 
of Fighting in the 

Trenches.

Sample Sets, in skunk, opossum, and earaoul—Stries ara large,
handsome shawl shapes. Regular valus $$0.00. AA
Clearing Sale price .......... ...................... ............ ^"fUsUM

Muffs—To match stoles. Regular value $60. F4C AA 
Clearing Sale price............................................ . totoWsUU

« Black Fox; and Swansdpwn Ssts Paris pattern. Muffs either 
round or fancy shape. Scarfs are of very pleasing design.
Regular value per set $76.00. Clearing price, QQ

Hudson Seal Scarfs—From small butterfly to large shawl

$2.00 «- $100.00 ^
Marmot Capra—Trimmed with Russian ermine: an exquisite fur piece; j 
most becoming. Regular price $100. Clearing Sale price |gQ QQ 1 r ' D■:

tBy a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Ont-, Feb. 27.—During 

the past week negotiations were cora- 
„ .. , pleted whereby Hamilton Is to secure
How an attack on the enemy’s position another large factory The United

" Æ.‘.
African Mounted Rlfies to his mother. OI “ie company have been negotiating 
Postal communication Is difficult, and wlt“ the civic officials for some time 
the let er is now some eight weeks old. and finally decided that despite the 
„t™> <jme we attacked a very fact that other large Canadian cities

ih,UUP '.‘ÏY the enemy. Wfe offered free sites and financial assls- 
ISil iSn by dwbïLk” we foSahT1^ tance’ Hamilton offered superior ad- 
daylight till dark and then had to retire a manufacturing location
because we could not get water and he The ̂ mpajiy will locate its Canadian
men were in a bad way with thirst, but factory here and it will oe known an 
we got otir guns all away In good order, the Canadian Horseshoe Company* 
and then had to retire fifteen miles to Limited. Incorporation has been ap- 
mvnt™?i8vt„E5ter -, °ur ^oaltles were plied for and the company will be car 

enemy ?os^ 135 deld '’“wf don’I' kn™ pltallzed at $800,060. The building of 
«’hat the wounded were. Things were the, factor>r wl,l b® started at 
awfully hot at times, as we had fire on and over one hundred men will be
us from three quarters at once, and were employed when the company com-
on top of a bare ridge without a bit of mences operations. 
cover- Reciprocity in Licenses.

The Hamilton Automobile Club 
members have decided to petition the 
local board of trade, requesting It to 
pass a resolution and forward it to 
the government In an effort to have 
arrangement made, wherebv an inter
change of automobile licenses with 
New York State can be bad. This

II f
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Bflnd too be is, Gundar Singh, a 
young Ghurka, now lying iwito terrible 
shrapnel wounds at Netley Hospital, is 
fir from being downhearted. Indeed, 
in the words of Nurse Ethel Nazer, 
he le the life of hiç ward, stoically in
different to his wounds and always 
cheerful and gay. “Sometimes,” says 
Nurse Nazer, “Gundar Singh, who has 
loet the sight of both eyes, imitates 
the wounded Germans, and at other 
times he will go thru the actions of 
an encounter in the trenches. The tost 
is most realistic. One can well imagine 
the Ghurkas creeping up to get at the 
enemy.
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W. & D. DINEEN CO. Limited
once

%
The other owning when I 

osme back from tea I found the pa
tients in roars of laughter.
Singh was out of bed performing a 
‘toy day* to the other men. I ordered 
him back to bed, and he Immediate
ly stood
"Balaam, sister sahib 
to'*lb; 500 rupees, sister sahib, 
good.’ How could I be 
hlm? I had to laugh with the
tkem.

1
Had Narrow Escape.

I think you must have been praying for 
me because I had a marvelous escape. 
Lying down In the firing line on the brov 
of a ridge, a bullet struck me fair over 
the heart, boring a hole righ; thru a 
bullet in my bandolier, then turned and- 
piercing my. skin in two or three places 
across my chest it just cut the skin be
low my last rib on the stomach, and 
came out thru my water-bottle. I tho-ight 
I was finished at first, but found out I 
was only si ghtly bruised and cut 
the stomach. I was in an awful funk, 
as I had cold tea (black) In my bottle 
and when it started squirting ou of the 
ho.e I made sure It was out of my stom
ach, and so did all the other me.

Gundar
!'

140 Yotige SL, Toronto
to attention and saluted. l\

new pay, sister;
/very

angry with

mrest of

Watch for that

Directory!
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1 trouble between the officers of the was no harmony between himself and 
Thirteenth Royal Regiment, and this his officers- Just what took plane at

£e;affa,ra of, th® inquiry could not be learned, but1 Seven sons given to the service 
the regiment was held at which charges the committee sent In Its report to King and country during the pres ZSLjïZ* ae!£“t Rose, divisional headquarters at OÏfowL warl.The ^oudToastof Mra Bum
commanding officer. Major Fearman Major Fearman will temporarily flll Sutton Emrinml Hiflter of J W. Sml 
îffllr^ni" tw® °f the Whole toe posWn of cornmnding officer of 42 Dundae*street Toronto. One «
af6alr. Lleut.-CoL Rose re- the regiment, until such time as Col. Frederick, leading seaman, lost his U
signed from the command of the regi- lAbatt returns to Hamilton. j when H.M S. Hawke s*nk last 0
meat« accodlng to an announcement Helping Enlistment. I tober He had been In the royal na'

Glh^nHononlry Colonel Slr John)tn"*Æ ““ "to”11 of • stirring appeal for 16 ” ars. Private Arthur In «
MTh« th m ' wbfch young ”îenK0LCanaila to en,l8t King’s Royal Rifles; Private Frank *

The trotfole aong the officers was which was made before the Canadian E->st Furrev Regiment- corpei 
so acute that it was brought to tlhe Club by Dr. WUtrid Campbell a short mechanic Charles Army toMJWIl 
attention of the divisional headquar- t<me ago the officials of the Bank of Corps- Private Ernest Royal B6itd*’ ter officers In Toronto and an Investi- Hamilton has forwarded copies of the e««F^'leading 'senZT'lXrt.Vm 
gation committee, of which LleuL-CoL addreea to every member of Its staff Naval Brigade and George. royal teW»
w^Sfoted fo«t?ntoa?bChaSnen' toe^ri^ °f upon th®“ se”nt 1
was appointed to go Into the charges the seriousness of the situation and Mrs Puroriimade against the officers- They held the emergency existing- Officials of MrS" i^urneiL
an Investigation on Wednesday and the company stated that they did not !
Thursday, at the conclusion of which want to force any of their employes
Lieut.-Col- Ross Handed In his resig- to enlist, but merely wanted to ini-
nation, stating that there apparently ™„?®t,™d,tl2n?fc0Vh! LONDON, Feb. 27—A despat&igF

i that ndmî.h* The Times fgrom Petrograd says jflL
I willing to ,The bank Information has been received in^Hfc
! tîo^ n a l ! queS- Rnss'an capital that several units W1
! clCTta who^iu^nJ ii ®ar5‘n4? a",y longing to the 20th ctrps, which ira
I cierK* wno enlist, ana is ready to do 8,,r „ vrjmd kv ikp Armans in tb
! Vernon, wh^thev thelr re’real from Buraia, still an
! POem°ne Off FeL the F^t fighting stubbornly and probably wll

Captain James ^ber^T^D., medi- be able to repoln the Ru”lon anny' ^ 

cal health officer of this city, left yes- 
♦—d«.v for London. Ont, to Join the 
London detachment of

SEVE NSONS SERVE. I-S'Great Faith in Doctors.
One gets very fond of the Gurkha 

and the Garwhal. There is never a 
complaint or murmur from them, and 
tiislr faith In all the doctors and sis
ters to quite touching. The most try
ing ordeal to them Is when they get 
X-rayed. Sometimes I wonder if they 
think ws are casting a spell over them 
for they often come back counting 
their fingers and feeling their limbs. 
At first it was difficult to keep order 
In the ward, especially with the Mo
hammedans. but they soon settled 
down and made really excellent and 
very grateful patients.
„ “The Ghurkas are such quiet, brave 
little men, very like the Japanese in 
appearance, and the Sikhs and Gay- 
wTial Hindus are fine, handsome fel
lows. All the Indians have magnifi
cent teeth which they clean regularly 
after eating. In fact, in personal 
dleanllness they are far ahead of the 
average English working mnn. But 
otL the messes they make with their 
washing and meals. Tvey like • plenty 
panl’ (water), and an orderly has al
ways to go round with a mop afterr 
their morning and evening toilet.”

.
_ men near
But thanks be to God, I am as fit 

as a fiddle now, If a little sore.
The Germans are seeing that their na

tive troops are armed wi h saw-backed 
bayonets, and they use soft-nosed bullet- 
and copper noses. They don't seem to 
understand the meaning of fair play u 
have any civilized decency in them 
Imagine! we found one of their doctor.* 
dea«t in a trench with the Red Cross 
badge on his arm. a rifle loaded with 
cepper-nosed bullets, and 120 more in his 
bandolier. So now we will Just kill anA 
glve no quarter to the brute*. We ha? 
two regiments of Punjab» with us—they 
fought beautifully all day.

We are being reinforced by 100 men 
of the Lancashire Regiment and a bat
tery of artillery, so this time we mean 
to take It. When this to all over I wll 
send you the bullet that saved my life 
but now I wear it as a mascot on my 
sl-lrt where It was struck.
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__ I NE w?ek from today you 
Q will see the Big Sunday 

_____ World Classified Busi
ness and Professional 

Directory, the lightning ready 
reference of every Business and 
Professi on.
YOUR name in yet? Better hurry 
and phone Main 5609, the 
Direct ry Office Number, for a 
man to call on you. 
clore Thursday, March 4th. 
One issue onlyNews Section, 
March 7th. WATCH FOR IT!
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Have you ordered
MONDAY, MARCH 1st WILL BE 

“THE DAY”
which will bring a surprise to a world 
of homes! Mason & Risch, Limited, ' 
230 Yonge street, announce a ten-day 
sale of brand-new, perfect-piaylng 66- I 
note Player-piano music rolls, listed 
at from 50 cents to $1.75 per roH. at 
twenty-five cents per roll. Thousands 
of rolls, popular and classical, are tor 
sale at the unheard-of price of twenty- 
five cents per roll- There are also a 
large number of 88-note Music Rolls 
at 50 per cent- reduction from list ! 
prices during the ten days only. Do! 
not fail to. get your share 
splendid collection- 
limited, 280 Yonge street.
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Forms :

AW.CHASE’SORa
ARRH POWDER dsOCa

Is sent direct to the di«eased r^rta by the 
__ Improved Blower. Heals the ulcers, 

dears the air passages, stops drop- 
pings in the throat andpermanent- 
ie cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. 

f 25c. a box; blower free. Accept no 
substitutes. A11 dealers or idWUieSIL 
Sates A 0e>$ Limited, Terwt*

DR. kee
Latest Dancing StepsIs safe, sure and oai wu..CAT the second

Ing. No danger- It has expel lea tape «ta-uenary field ambulance corps being 
worm in 20 minutes. All information trained there under LleuL-Col- Ces- 

Send self-addressed, stampe-1 drain. Captain Roberts expects to
j leave In a short time for France, where 

he will work with the second station
ary Arid ambulance corps, under 
Ltout.-CoL Rennie, M D„ of this city, 
who was recently given charge of that 
corps. „

. V-

Twenty lerakms. five dollar*. Each to 
eon lasts two hours. Private and cw 

H. H. Corsan, Head Principal.
Lu Lu Fado High School of 

Dancing
Cor. Bathurst and Btoor.

1
free.
envelope for reply.S m

« ot tM’' Mason * Risch , PROF. R. L. MULVENEY, 
167 Dundee St» Toronto, Ont
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CLASSIFIED W»«.M|HrZSHTsSS 
ADVERTISING S»«ïæ.-ÏT58.œm »•=== In the two paper*.

EEK’S war summary CANADIAN CITY BONDS
To Yield 5 Per (tint to 63-8 Per Cent.of Help WantedWantedFiBy W. H. STEWART ,

-__ . *■ ■; • =•- . .

Properties For Sale

British Colombia Fruit Lands
a a 1 auEN i Bu rfcnouiN m#y earn aa

higti as |600 & year writing vena# tor 
pupuiar songs in spare urns, liona 
samples of your poem#. ln#truouve 
boon if REE. uugdaie company, btwiio 
litea, Wasnmgurn, D. C.

-

F«ow^Ni5iohui-n-ï SSSUt
167 Yonge'street. Toronto «a. 7City of Fort William, Ont 

Citÿ of Port Artnw, Ont. 
City of 8t Bon (fact. Man. 
City of ^Lethbridge, Alta. 
City of Prlnee Albert. Seek.
City of Kamloops, B. C. 
City of Xilowna. B C. 
City of Nanaimo, 6 C,

Full particular! of any of the above 

Issues" may be had upon roquooL

City of Toronto, Ont
(Guaranteed).

City of Brantford, Ont
1 City of St Catharines, Ont.

City of,Quebob, P. Q.
ii (Guaranteed).

City of Victoria, B. C.
City of Bauît Ste. Maria," Ont <

At one time
hie away extended even to the gate* 
of Vienna and op the sea It waxed 
great until the battle of Lepanto. it 
will be remembered that Don Quixote I 
fought In that great engagement The] 
credit for crushing this cancer In. the | 
civilisation of Europe chiefly belong* 
to Russia. At one time* Constantinople 
held the keys df -east and west, bat 
the discovery .of America removed 
commerce from Its old' routes and this 
city hereafter will be Important only 
as the warm water port of Russia- St. 
Sophia, If It Is not blown up by the 
Turks, will again become a Christian 
Churohl -

it Important events since the war 
L one of the meet elgnlflcant Is 
*Lii of tlSF forte guarding the en- 
ace to the Dardanelles the other 
r^Vind the continuance of the oper- 
' «gainst the gateway to Con- 

,Se by the allied fleet, coupled 
he announcement of Sir Edward 
ta the British house of com
bat Great Britain, had no ob- 
i to Russia obtaining a warm 
oort by acquiring the capital of 
t Besides showing a reversal 

years of British policy 
ition Indicates the existence 
«ment for the partition of 
d/tHls pact VlU remove the

_____ nna to the war In the czar’s
t dominions, and effectually ellence the 
“Jolce of the Russian peace party under 

Pgtnt Witte a Germanophile and ex- 
foreign minister of the Czar.

The successful proeechtlon of. the 
allied enterprise In Turkey Inflicts a 
îrtaflendops blow to the prestige of 
flanp.rw and Austria and kills their 
„i.n« of eastward expansion and of 
ahgorptions of Turkey, which have long 

carefully nursed for Teutonic ex
ploitation, and a Teutonic place In the 
agg. The Germans gained immense 
amteessions from the sultan In late 
nars, including the famous Bagdad 
railway, which was rightly looked up
on as a menace to the British- posses- 
etens in the Orient. The kaiser had 
been cultivating friendly relatione with 
the Mohammedans, and tor that pur
pose he made a remarkable speech at 

' Jerusalem a few years ago. declaring 
U Mm self the protector of the Moelem

SOUTHERN BRITISH COLUMBIA fruit 
ranches, one mile from Blko and three 
railroad*. Splendid for apples, cherries, 
all small fruits and table supplies, with 
a market right at your door. The soli 
is first-class, the climate delightful. 
Not away in the wilds, but right In 
civilization. Life Is worth living and 
a good Income assured. Price 1100 an 
acre on easy terms. Your net profit 
the first year from garden produce 
Will pay tor the land. Write tor folder 
giving full particulars. J. B. Martin, 
61Z McIntyre Block. Winnipeg 7-128

THE PROPERTY of the late E. P. Cave, 
In the Village of Thlstletown, will be 
Wold by public, auction on the premises 
Saturday, March 6, 1916, a 10-roomed 
frame house, electric lighted, hard and 
soft water, 2 cellars, 2 verandah*, sum
mer kitchen, poultry house, stable and 
carriage room, suburban railway almost 
at door, fruit and shade trees, aim os. 
S acres choice land; property faces on 
Vaughan and Albion roads. ■ Terms 
cash < ed7M6

WB WANT farm* and market gardens
F. J. Watson A Co.,11 for our buyers.

160 Bay street, Toronto. BE A DETECTIVE—Earn *60 te $1<» 
weekly; travel all over the world. Write 
Dept. 113. United states Detective and 
Adjusting Agency, Railway Exchange, 
St. Louis.

Houses to Rent
MODERN, eolld brick, eight-roomed 

house to rent, furnished or unfurnished, 
by first <« April or later. Good locality,

Bo* 35,

th
WANTED—Hustling men and boys to 

send me their name and an dress on a 
postal and receive free by return mall 
lull particulars of over nfty different 
plans to make money ' easy and quick. 
R. Black, 1321 Evelyn, Verdun, Quebec.

near College and Bathurst 
World. 67/

al Da Business OpportunitiesJt g hundred

THE RIGHT to use the process for the
production of Porous Oxide of Barium 
under Canadian Patent. 86905, granted 
to Hermann Schulze, Bemburg, Ger
many, can be obtained at a reasonable 
price on application to the patentee.

Ofnwkev, an WANTED—Four first-class City traveling 
salesmen, who have had experience and 
been proven; must be men with en
ergy. good, bright countenance, good 
address, splsndid ability and Judgment 
and of the highest integrity. Splendid 
positions tor the right parties, 
cigarette smokers or liquor drinkers 
need apply. Give all possible particu
lars. stating age, references, etc. Apply 
in own handwriting, Box 37. World. 67

Submarine Campaign Fails.
Other significant events of the week 

Include the failure of the German eub- 
marine campaign materially to reduce 
English shipping. No losses were re
ported on Friday, and the British Ad
miralty. In a statement, said that 138 
ships arrived ' and sailed from the 
British Isles In the week of Feb. 18-24, 
and that only seven were sunk by tor
pedoes and one by a mine*

The absence of any glowing ac
counts from Germany, and the dismis
sal of the German naval commander.
Admiral Von Ingenhol, indicate that 
the kaiser is little satisfied with 
the progress made in this 
species of warfare and with the In
significant results obtained. There is 
also the certainty that the Germans 
have lost a number of these craft which 
have fallen Into traps set for them by 
British naval officers.

This failure of «he German “block- 
—aide’’ would seem to minimize the ira
it was to further the ambitions of Ger- portance of the note from Washington 

Many and Austria for development in offering to attempt to call off the Ger- i A ■■■ a a If A ; 
the east that the war was planned man submarine campaign against CSfllll ■ rOWflll 1*0.

Kggalnst Servi a. The dual alliance British ships If Britain allows food to I Baum
filmed that Russia and Servta had go into Germany.
I been blocking the extension of their Contraband Foodstuffs-
f sphere of Influence to the east and The sending of the cargo of - the 
' Russia was accused with fomenting WUhelmina to the prize court is in

As Balkan wars to smash the Aus- accordance with the declaration of
I titan and German program. , .London which states that foodstuffs
I Alarm in Vienna and Berlin. consigned to a fortified post are pre-
1 Vienna and Berlin are viewing with sumed to be destined for the armed
t great alarm the progress of the allied forces of the enemy and therefore are, .
j {sets at the gates of Constantinople, absolute contraband. I are to hand of enormous. German loss-
t but it Is Improbable that they can do Irish Channel. Closed. I ea their attempt to-cut off the Rua-
. a thing to save the situation. Bui- The British admiralty closed the sian forces. In, the ’desperatq nine 

garia is under Austrian Influence, but Irish channel to navigation on Wednes-1 days fighting the Russian troops, 
should she Join in the war against the ctajy and restricted navigation In the I standing on the defensive, were able 
allies she would be menaced by Greece north to a narrow passage off the I to give a good, account of themselves, 
and Roumania and would face nation- coast of Ireland In day time with the I The severe mauling that the Germans 
el extinction, as her government has object of catching submarines which received Is Indicated by their failure 
probably been told by this time. Rus- attempt to enter the Irish Sea. Owing I to pursue the Russians in any force 
sta, with Constantinople In ner hands, to the distance from Emden and other I to the frontier. ,
ootild also check any active hostility German submarine bases to the north ! It was given out on Thursday that 
by choking Bulgaria commercially. Qf Ireland and Scotland. It is probably I the Russians operating In Galicia have 

It was long believed that the Dai - ibeyond their cruising capacity to pene-r detached a large Austrian army oper- 
dsnelles were Impregnable, but Lord ,tr&te as far as Liverpool by this route, ating for the capture of Lemburg from 

I Fisher, first lord of the admiralty, who British Reprisals. I its base, and that heavy fighting will
had experience of effect of modern jt ,WBS unofficially given out In Lon- be the order of the day In this region, 

i naval guns at the bombardment of don Friday night that tlbe allies are I Russian successes against the Qer- 
' Alexandria à few decades ago, is ap- ln complete accord as to the reprisals mans In the region of Ora Przasnysz 

parently confident that the forcing of to be to tbe German campaign of region Is announced by the Petrograd
this strait is feasible. The outer forts piracy. Mr- Asquith Is expected-to war office, which reports that the 
lasted only a few days under the gun* make an important declaration in the German forces operating ln this 
of the fleet, and confidence is express- hoiU3e of commons next Monday and gion were driven back bn a 26-mile 
ed that the other forts higheç up the white the entire jtot of reprisals, has front and that the Russians are pro- 
passage will not resist the hall of shell not agTeed to, the main points ceeding to the capture of villages oc-
very long. The allied fleet has evi- hlave been settled- Theeê are said to cupled by them. On the Bzura lines 
dently found a means of quickly dis- inciu5c the declaration of food as the Russians are making Steady pro
posing of the mines laid by the Turks, absolute contraband of war and the gress. They have taken a farm from 

I and. progress is expected to be rapid, of effective steps to cut the enemy and captured -14 trench
I An army of Russians is expected to off Iirom Q^-many, so as to bar mortars.
I oo-operate in the last stoge of the. eU eMps ^
' <*mpalsll' . u.|j thA. It Is reported from Kiel that the Ger-

Long Held oy lurks. man naval commanders are at logger- Southwest Africa has
Constantinople haey been held by the Qjjdl thajL Admira,! IhEenhol has I under Gen. Botha haveTuj^.. since its 1853 from " been removed to give place to Prince I firsch ajid Luderitz, affd hsvh started on

the last Eastern Roman epperor who Henry of pmagia. German naval offi-} their march to the heart of the colony, 
died at the head of hta .roops in de- cere_ it is are angry over the They are advancing along the rall-

in Ca employment of German ships in the ways leading to the main line which
T.hti^ empire went out ln a blaz. (bombardment of Sqp.rboro and other traverse the country from berth to

! unfortified towns on the English coast, south. Gen. Botha told his troops that
kii ritL hm Cruiser Lost. the campaign would continue till the

The British admiralty has recorded Germans were crushed, and he,saidcareer has been stained by countless the ^ of the auxlnary cruleer clan that the rebellion in the Union was
MacNaughten in the North Sea with I being effectively quelled, 
her crew of 20 officers and 260 men, dn- 
culding 19 of the Newfoundland naval 
reserve. It Is supposed that she found
ered ln a storm- She has been miss
ing since Feb. 20.

The British admiralty on Wednesday 
declared a blockade of German East 
Africa and General Botha’s South 
African troops penetrated to the heart 
of German West Africa.

In France fhe^l^r'"ariy*to*the week! The attraction for this week at Pav- 
deleto^d into t^T tettlL the i°wa Academy is a Country Store, on
K Wnfa^dlhe'^tle next Thursday night S^ctators as 
north of Verduto. The French record- well as the dancere . ^here
ed several gain# north of Perthes and is r^enty °* lbp j-1vAn 0„*
the region north of Beausejour and the Twenty prizes wi:l{ . ** .
Germans were unable to drive them anyone present Is .lklbl® 6*t one 
from their hardly won territory. Ger- The prizes art> on the Oountry Store 
man statements of making gains In this) order and there is su P
region are denied by the French war I of^thto nighty ^ ^ ^ m>4.

The chief operations on Thursday Tn dances the ^^LrdfS
were the continuation of the battle of excellent place to go.
Champagne to which another German trot as danced In New York City, to
field works was captured and a Ger- Dancing has

rertUfr^trttdeT attMk °° (j^MoX hSht a cup contest for

The Brittohand French forces which the one"e/®ptv1V"roltomTnt Vn^ton- 
have greatly Improved their. posi- always ^ eraceful danc-
tlons ln the past two weeks art ex- nectlon. as wrtl as ve^ rracetol danc 
petting another desperate German at- ing. Monday ^ one of the beat nights 
tempt to capture Paris and Calais. to go to Paviowa. nlace is
Immense German forces have tfeen °ne ,of/A® «f8 natronaee Any
hurried up from the eastern front and the splendid class ^patronage Any 
from concentration points ln Ger- I night YOU go to Pavlowa you always 
many. The ‘allies are confident that 
the enemy will be unable to make any 
big dints ln their Unes.

An announcement to which great 
significance may toe attached Is the 
granting of permission of war corres- I * 
pondents to visit the British front in 
tours of six days each, beginning |
March 1.

The British official eye-witness on 
Friday reported that the battle front 
is a vast cemetery, and that the con
fidence of the Germans is steadily 
waning. Forty Britons held a trench 
till all were killed or wounded.

Heavy German Losses,
The Germans are reported ln Ber

lin to have lost 200,000 men ln the 
Polish

ents to go 
:es on most 
ecur. Con
es that we 
; your visit

Dominion; Securities
corporation unnsD NoBusiness Personals

HEAD OFFICE; TORONTO IS WHO ST.B. 
ESTABUSHSO 1SOI

< THE OSTEOPATHIC INSTITUTE Of
Toronto gives 6 weeks' course ln gen
eral massage, with diploma. Apply In
stitute, 39 Bloor East, Toronto. ed7M.3

LONDON, CNG.MONTREAL" REAL SNAP Feuude Help Wanted
BRAND NEW,1 solid brick store and 

apartments, every .modern convenience, 
first-class location for druggtstî ^we 
«Imply have got to eeél, and are willing 
to take at least 6600 leas than the mate 
was sold for last fall. Come and see 
this and make an offer. Apply Mel
ville. 266 Lanedowne.. Phone Park • 3629.

~r-------------- ■-------------- 1—------- "
Camping Sites—Free Lots

‘ YOUR FUTURE foretold; trial readings
■ lor dime ana Oirui-uaue- frof. uiiiu».- 

ensen, 261 Oak street. Buffalo, N. Y.
WRITE MOTION PICTURE piaye; ISO to

6100 paid; correspondence course unne
cessary; details free. New Writers, 1197 
Victoria Building, St. Louis.alues Money To LoanHERON &. CO.Write for■ "

Domestics Wantedm WE HAVE a large amount of money to 
loan on good residential property. Luw- 
estjjateg. A. Kemish & Co., 604 Kent"A LESSON II 

MINING INVESTING”
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

ent; blue fox

00.00
WANTED—Domestic for email family. 

Apply at once to Mrs. Geo. MltforxL 
1*4 Langley avenue. 4687New York Stocks 

Chicago Grain 
Mining Shares
Correspondence Invited.

16 King St. West, Toronto
___ :___________ , ed7tf

IN ONTARIO BEACH PARK, fronting on 
Lake Ontario, are. the most beautiful 
camping or summer home Sites ever of-, 
fered for sale. To advertise this valu
able property we have decided to give 
away a couple of hundred lota free. Bach 
lot baa 25 feet frontage by a 100 feet 
•in depth. The only tiling you have to 
pay la for legal papers end-office ex
pense. namely 625, when you will get a 
free and dear deed. Station, etc., ad
joins "property. Get a lot, build- on it. 
Use It tor camping or gardening pur
poses, or you can keep It as an Investi- 
Aient. The land Is. high, dry and lewd. 
Write, call or phohe ue. Stephens A 

■ Co. (ownera), 166 Victoria street'

Building Material Situations Wanted* Our Latest Circulartrimmed with
LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 

at cars, yards, bins or delivers»; best 
quality; lowest pripes; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction 4006, Main 4224, H1U- 
Crtst 870. Junction 4147. tot

312.50 STEADY POSITIONS secured for young 
men who are qualified as telegrapners, 
freight or ticket clerks; railways will 
boom after the war, and young men In 
these departments will be ln great de
mand. These positions steady, and not 
affected by hard times. Learn ln six 
months. Big wages to start. Day. 
evening or home study courses. Write 
Dominion School Railroading, 91 Queen 
Bast. Toronto. g7tt

nr; blended
35 Walt Street,

New York City. 
Oldest Curb House '

; v-In TherCeuntry

150.00
WHEAThandeome and A. * F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse 

Fittings. 114 Church. Téléphona ed7300.00 Csatisseas Grata Quotation
CHICAGO WINNIPEG IflNNBAPOLIS '

J. P. ‘BICKuLL & CO.
R. O. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor. 

Factories, Warehouses, Fittings, Job
bing, Dressed Lumber. 589 Yooge St-

71 LADY, unmarried, middle-aged, would 
take position as housekeeper to refined 
gentleman; minister preferred. Box 33* 
World. 4647

liar; cape ef-
801-7 Standard Bank Budding, Toronto, Can. 

Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton. Provisions. 
Members: New York Cotton Exchange, 

New York Produce Exchange, Chicago Board 
of Trade, Winnipeg 'Grain Exchange, Stand-

2467

Farms For Sale5205.00
$75.00

ed7

CAN YOU HEAR the bugle calllngf Oe 
live on a farm and raise stock, etc., for 
our army and navy.

House Moving
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done, j.

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.

Agents Wanted
srd Stock Exchange. AGENTS—If I had your noms I could 

•how you how to earn 626 to $50 week
ly. Greatest seller in years. Over 
706,000 sold in last six months. Every 
heusewlfe will, buy on eight. Postal 
brings liberal proposition and Free 
Sample. Address, Manufacturer, 1/ 
Uaion Square, New York. * 7tf 

AGENTS—S60 weekly—Sell our 1B house* . 
hold Inventions. New^hve, quick setters. 
General agents getting rich. Every home 
buys one or more.. Sample furnished ac
tive workers. Write now. G. B. Clark, 
Box 194, West Toronto, Ont., Canada.

ed7WAR PRICES on farms. à

% IgyESTMENT’y %Australian
WhitewashingGOOD STOCK FARM, 334'adfes, 5 miles 

from town, 62000.60.$87.50 WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 
water painting. O. Torrance & Co., 177 
DeGraesl.Bt.. Phone Gerrahd 448.

800 ACRES—0000, er wNI take partner to 
raise 'pigs and poultry Please don’t 
answer this unless you mean business 
right away.

Interest Half Yearly.
Bonds of $100, 6600. $1000, safe as a 

farm mortgage. Business established over 
68 years. Send for special folder and 
IUÛ particulars. . 2467

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Life Bldgi Toronto.

erson

te full lined; 
ella fox. etc.

ed7

Piante, Trsss> Etc. ; ■ -r $4.50 3 FARMS—100 acres each, S300 each,
house and barn oft each lot. STRAWbUHHY Flan id—too, 70c; 1000 

66. Currants, l(jp; gooseberries, 16c; 
raspberries, 6c; rhubarb, 10c;

> trees, perennial flowers, roues, dahlias, 
pansies, etc. Carriage prepaid. Cata
logue tree. Chas. Provan. Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver. ed7

ted with hamp- 
rmot. Western 200 ACRES—«600, house, 4 rooms, stable 

for 8 horses, shed 84 ^ 24, 6 miles from 
town; death cause of selling this? 60 
acres cleared.

fruit
AGENTS wanted for high-grade, easily 

demonstrated specialty. Big margin oi- 
profit. Full particulars sent free. The 
Queen Specialty Company, 1966 Queen 
east, Toronto. »

F. D. N. Pat & Vo.p $9.75

Pieces
re-

Membera Standard Stock Exchange. SO ACRES—6 miles from town, $250 cptii. 
Possession at once on any lot. - Stamp
ed address for prompt reply.

STOCKS AND BONDS 
PORCUPINE AND COBALT.

Telephone M. 133.
F menu and Legal.

I NEED branch managers for my world
wide mail order business. Operate from 
your own home, in spare time. No Can
vassing or peddling. Experience un
necessary. You should make 650 week
ly. Butler, 316, Factories, Toledo, O.

24 King 8L W. ed7 A. WORMALD, Bracebrldge. H j. s. “DENNISON, 1S - West King 
street. Toronto, expert ln patents, 
trade-marks, designs, copyrights and 
infrihgmenta. Write for booklet. cd7

<sd7 M2
find a very exclusive crowd. Probably 
no place of Its kind ln America com
pares with Pavlowa Academy In this 
reepectr ' •'"

The policy here Is to cater only to 
the best people in this #y and by jso 
doing this academy has estaibltohed a 
fine reputation. - .

100 ACRES—Good house, ’bank barn, 
seventy acres ‘cleared, three miles to 
town, fifty eûtes from, Toronto. Thir
teen hundred.

West Africa Invaded.
The serious Invasl Hcpses and CsrriagssLon of German 

begun. Forces 
landed at Wal-

MILLION .DOLLAR WINNER—Tremend
ous, rapid sales stagger country. Agents 
hkppy, banking enormous profits dally. 
New Invention yet million sales already 
recorded. Walters sold 61 first 7 houre; 
Arnold. 80 first day. Everybody want; 
Grabs' Scientific Shoe Cleaner on jdoor- 
steft. Saves drudgery, carpets, shoes, 
money. Automatically 'removes mud, 
snow. Mechanical wonder. InvestigaXt 

_ quick. Territory 
Security Mfg. Co.,

CONTRACTS» must sell ,mmT100 ACRES—Good house, bank ham, all
cleared. ^ Thirty-two hundred.________

300 ACRES—Dalry or stock -farm, mod
em buildings, ten stiles from. Toronto. 
Price right. »’ : V;

A CITY ^ ^
dlately several teams through slack
ness; amongst same are t-n blacky 
built mares, weighing from ten to fif
teen hundred; ’ages five to ten years; 
all above are right out of hai-1 work; 
two are pavement sore; one in toaL uhj 
the first reasonable offer will be taken, 
one handsome driving mare, and: one 
driving gelding, both five years old and 
sound; one democrat, one buggy, three 
cutters, ten wagons, team and single 
harness; prices from 866; all horses | •
sold with guarantee, and can be seen at1 VUT 
work. Contractor’s yard, 929 Auriista 
avenu 
6468.

NO WONDER THEIR
ACT “WENT BIO” ED. F. HENDERSON, 797 Keels SL, To

ronto. i ' 87 free; worth tortuna 
Dept 134, Toledo, O,Lambert! Is a vatjctevltté man who 

does impersonations- He has s11 the 
wigs, beards, mustaches, etc-, laid out 
on a table, with the “stickum*’ all on 
them, so that all he has to do to to 
press them against his face and they 
stick. The mustache hb tides for 
Paderewski Is a heavy. Shortly clipped 
black one- George Whiting and Bert 
Kalmer. others on the bill at this parti
cular theatre, were standing bjr this 
table talking to Lambert! just previous 
to his appearance. When Laniberti 
went on to the stage he continued to I
talk for a few momenta, Whiting lean- | station and Ottawa Central Station.
Ing negligently against the table.

Having completed his first num
ber, Lambert! rushed! off the stage, to 
change to Paderewski- Whiting and 
Kalmer had disappeared; so had 
Paderewski’s mustache, 
violent and profane March failed to 
reveal It; and. for the first time.
Paderewski appeared In public mtn.Ua 
his mustache.

“The Next to Appear” was George 
Whiting and Sadie Burt1 George
wears immaculate white flannels- They | TfXm ltirnlehed with new beds,
always "go big,’ but when George “ carpets and thoroughly redecorated 
turned his back to the audience this during 1914. 
time he got what was probably the BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA. 
biggest" laugh of his life- For every-1 93.00 and up—American Plan. ed7
body saw what had become of 
Paderewski’s mustache.

Passenger Trsffic Personal

Good-bye 
Dyspepsia

i
da tenant
of your entire life. Professor Raphael. 
499 Lexington avenue, New York.

DANCING
e, corner College. Phone College

ed7
A Country Store at Pavlowa Academy 

Next Thursday Night—Plenty of 
Comedy in Connection—The Pav
lowa School of Dancing the Beat 
Place to Learn the Modern Dances.

7J4
A GREAT SNAP TO FARMERS—EightI LADY 44, Worth *40,000, would marryi

useful blocky mares and geldings, from 1 Confidential. G-Box 36, League, Todelq 
five to nine years old; weight, 1000 to] Ohio.

OTTAWA SERVICEk !
Qurgly Brush, "Lump e# Lead,", 

Bad Digestion, Heartburn or
Stomaeh TvouWea \

Relief. Costa Nothing to Try.

The man who can’t help making faces, 
I hie stomach, the man or woman with 
grouchy digestion, or with downright 

Npepsia need fret m> more ever etbtn- 
ih troubles.
The heaviest richest dinners, the most 
oepesksbls quick lunohee, all can be 
LB*a rare of without Imposing on the 
WnwLoh, A scientific digestive rah do 

where the stomaeh either 
before, or did It Very lm-{

1400; colors bay, browns and chestnut; l - --■■■■■ - n,
riiht out-of hard work, through finish I MARRIAGE PAPER, free—The best an4 
of two contracts; also one mare In foall most reliable published. Easters 
to heavy Clydesdale horse; amongst I Agency, 63 Bridgeport, Conn, 
them are a good team of road mares; 
can road 12 miles an hour; they are 
six and seven years old, 1100 each; 
would make a good pair of mares tor 
fruit farmer; price, $260. Any of the 
above will be sold on a full guarantee; 
prices from $76 up. Also their rigs, 
double and single harness; will be 
shipped and blanketed free. Dealers 
strictly lgndred. and a good home will I WOULD you marry W suitedt Bael 
be taken Into consideration aa to price. | matrimonial paper published; mailed 
Apply Manager, 107 Brunswick avenu*. | free. The Correspondent, Toledo. Ohl<s 
College car from station. efli I 7 F 28 •

Leave Toronto 10.20 a.m- and 11 p.m.
C. N. R. trains use Toronto UnionN l

7tf
Fast and conveniAit service to Port 4

MARRY for wealth and happiness. Re* 
liable paper with photos free. The Meat 
•enger, Jacksonville, Fla. 7tt

Hope, Cobourg, Colborne, Brighton. Tren
ton, BeHertUe, Napanee and Smith’s Falls.

Tickets at City Office, 62 King SL 
Blast, M. 6179, or Union Station. Adel. 
3488. . '' "

1 PERSONAL — FIVe sporty poses, 10a
"Snapped In Den.’’ Better than “8epl 
tomber Mom." Miss Alice, Box 6, sta* 
tlon R., New York Ctty.

Hurried, 667 tf

Hamilton Hotels
do/ HOTEL ROYAL

* .
Machinists- Signs

ited MOORING’S MACHINE SHOP,- 40 PesF 
St. A. 1633. We make auto parts from 
the brat nickel steel. Make and tw 
stal all kind* of special machinery 
do repairs promptly,

WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J. E.
Richardson * Co.. 147 Churdh street 
Toronto.

kssty and Good uigeetlen Qe Hand In r Kind. Stuart’s DyspepP» Tabs*»# 
i Insure Both.

ed7E. PULLAN;

PoultryAn Opportunity te Visit Buffalo and 
Niagara Falls at Small Cost.

The Toronto Bowling Club Is running 
An excursion to Buffalo and Niagara 
Falls on Saturday, March 6, leaving

BUYS ALL «RACES OF
BABY CHiCKfe, ducklings and hatching 

eggs, poultry and fruits form Paying 
combination. Catalogue forwarded on 
application. Chas. Pro van, Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver.______________ ed7

WASTE PAPER Articles for.Sale „ .4!to mm HARDWOOD FLOORING, w 
ANY FLOOR oan be covered with this 

oak, making It duet and insect proof,
- You can try one room to make sure thal 

you will like the polished floor». Houap* 
keepers are our beet advocates for these 
sanitary floors. We can give you a fin* 
ish that is easily cared tor and can be / 
kept pdUshed. No charge for estimates 
Phone Hlllcrest 1668.
8$6 Palmerston avenue.

1- Adelaide WADELAIDE 7*9. Off I eelm 1*1

Herbalists.WILLIAMS’ SIXTH ANNUAL PIANO CLUB 
CLOSES THIS WEEK

Toronto 8.10 axn. via Grand Trunk 
Railway. Return fare to Buffalo only 
$270 and Niagara Falls, Ont., $2.26. 
All tickets valid to return on regular 
trains until March 8, 1816. Th°s* 
desiring to visit Niagara Falls should 
not miss seeing the beautiful Ice tor- 
mations.

Secure your
Office, northwest corner 
Yonge streets, Phone Main 4209

BLACK'S V«Vrais, hay fever, bronchitis * cur# sent any address. 626 Quesn
Weet, Tqrobto. ed-7.E NSONS SERVE.

is given to
ounlry during the .
roud boast ofMra. rv t 
.land, sister of J. 
street. Toronto. U”^a , 
ending seaman, lost ■
S. Hawke s nk. 
had been in the royal 
-s. Private Arthur. W , 
,1 Rifles; Private Frs«^

m George Proctoo 
7MJo’live Birds

Only Thirty Pianos Left of the Entire Two
Hundred

Club Will Close Immediately These Are Applied For

•',o T,xlderm^176 Dundaa. Park 75. ed7 dollar. Barnard, 86 Dundee. Telephone!tickets at City Ticket 
King and

ed 7-M6

When you take one of Stuart's Dye- 
mala Tablets after a meal, the food 1* 
Bested by the tablet even bettor that, 
Mr own stomach can do lu 
This ip why th* ue* of Stuart's Dye-, 
ipeU Tablets has become so universe, 
bong those who suffer from any kind 
I stomach troubles.
Yak* on* of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab- 

after your next meal ana If you are 
to belching, sour risings, term ent*- 

heavy, lumpy feeling In th# etom- 
•h. Indigestion, dyspepsia, lose of ap- 

any other stomach derange- 
will find at onoe a rsmarkabk - 

ream ent.
Art's Dyspepsia ’ 
wonderful tablets 
Of stomach trouble, 

snrloh th* gastric 
* stomach the rest It

again b* healthy and «trees 
. ... one after your next meal no mat- 
y what you rat. You’ll find yoUr ap 
•Rite return for the meal after and yoi 

feel fin* after rating.
I I-«art's Dyspepsia Tablets 
Ms at all druggists at SOo a box.
! Send coupon bslow today and WW wtl 

* wo* send you by mall a samol* fre

ed7HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2673. ed7

- ;
Sole Grenade Wack pepper. As Spon as the butter j <£nd°C her* s e'tree** TMnnto^&îy^aïd

la melted and the eggs begin to thick- I evening sessions. Commence nowen lift tiie pan off the fire and «tir.in | Catalogue free.
Another ounce of butter; then return I C l *
ttod pan to the fire to dissolve the to ut
ter, and repeat this twice mere, stirring 
the butter well In each time off the 
fire, and then returning ttoe pan to 
melt the toutter- When you have used 
and well blended In four ounces of tout
ter altogether, tammy, and add a good
wineglassful at tomato puree and a ____ __________________
teaspoonful of chile vinegar End use. I A SPECIAL COURSE-r-ao LESSONS 98.

I The very latest dances, also old daneeei 
- ------------ ----------- — .. ,. .Tn—. private and class. Lu Lu Fado High

I School of Dancing, corner Bathurst and 
I-------------------------------- ----------------------1 Bloor. College 7867.

Regiment;
Charles, Army ®* 

vate Ernest, Roj^l » 
ng seaman. Herbert, 
ado. and George, royal.
his sent congratulatto

five-year guarantee, 
tures, two free tunings, 
match and city delivery.

Insurance fea- 
a stool to

Six StSr-Ue-
Austrians Losing Battle. has been held, the duality of the m-

Devetopmepts in Russia and Gall- strumento has been falriy^ nemc«^
cla Indicate that the Austrians, tho ^tcS features ^ve £en too££ 
reinforced and stiffened by German special features nave ov
army corps, and led by German offi- teek ^ firet^w <tays of the
cere, are doing no better than they I , " 8 L a ^eat shortage
have been doing in the past to regain ^fsmtory hM
Galicia from the Russians. They ad- P* ptan,°,s' WT'?!e. _ % tho
vanced on Saturday to Stanislau June- been shipping *he«e ptano jbl
tlon, on the way to Lemberg, but later ^ illiams firm os -P°me—
they were forced back, being unable to they have be®n ®fc^"1^ 8hort-
hold this position. The Russians are bers equally as fasti so that the short,
also getting the better of the fighting age has never
around the mountain passes and the The balance of the 160 planos and 
withdrawal of the Austrian column 25 Pla>'er P‘anos have been shlppea 
In Bukowlna without watting for a | now. and when the membership lor 
Russian attack, is indicative of un- these are taken up the club trill close, 
easiness about the outcome some- as it is Impossible for the Williams 
where else in their long battle line. firm to secure any more of these in- 

Germans Lose Heavily. Etrurfien-ts at the terms that make it
Latest reports on Wednesday from possible to offer them to club mem- 

East Prussia Indicate that a portion bers at a reduction of $92-50 ln price, 
of the Russian 20th army corps has and yet include all the special tea- 
been able to cut Its way thru the en- tures, such as no interest, a 30 days’ 
▼eloping Germans, and further reports free trial, one year exchange privilege,

rev

Ê* rr-iRiM neatly a» many fillets of sole 
I as are required, and season 

Most of these advantages are tea-1 * with pepper, salt and a Mttte 
tures exclusive with this club, and I lemon juice; roll each fillet round a 
mot generally offered to piano pur-1 cork shaped piece of potato and 04 
chasers. ' up to buttered paper. Oook for twelver

At the rate members have been to fifteen ™“nut**JP y.1 flliets
Joining, this event will close pro- wiira »”d Wh«i ^Jyhatf & □#
bably within the next seven days, so as de UW C“ld: t ^ a ïahaUot
It behooves those who expect to Join flavored, then strain andto either send in their application by ,^^yunces of white roux,
mall with a five-doltar bUl enclosed or ^ ther ttUMcnded. and
visit the store Immediately. ^^h^

Player-pianos which have been in- of tw0 eggs, season with corah-
eluded under the club plan have jjn4, japper and a teaspoonful of -ee-
proved a very strong feature. Any- ænce ext anchovy and stir it all till
one wishing to secure one of these very ttrick, but without allowing it to 
6650 Ennis player-pianos tor $542.60 ^oM; «,en alevq. add the fie* of a 
should either phone or call at the aman, finely chopped lotoeter, and a 
Williams store at 146 Yonge street] tittle chopped parsley. When the fillet* 
immediately. Out-of-town buyers are quite cold remove tib* paper and 
should also write for their offer- the potato and AM them up With the

For the convenience of those who lobster ragout, then ddp them in good 
do not find It possible to visit the frying batter and fry to a pale golden 
store during the day, the Williams color, drain we4V, disfh up and serve 
people are keeping their warercoms with Chauron sauce. For the sauce; 
open on Wednesday evening, and tho mir together over the fire ttoe yolks 
the club may not last that-long, will lot five oggg, one-ounce- of- toutterand a 
alee keep open Saturday evening. i I dwet each of ealt and freshly.-ground

od7

L# or

Mrs. Colbras

you
■11. Tablets are the 

on earth for any ed7
T° r^SaN *' :

MAIN Juices, anf. 
t needs be 1te

I, Feb. 27.—A desp® , 
fgrom Petrograd says 

1 has been received m 
total that several unit 
the 20th corps, whlcn 
bv the Germans «■ 

Prussia, atiu 
and probably.

It oan

ed7
are to

CANADIAN COLLEGE OF DANCING 
Rlverdale Academy, Masonic Tempi*, 
largest Canadian private school, facili
ties unsurpassed. Phone tor proopraMS 
Gerrard 6587. Mr. and Mra S T 
Smith,_________ ________________ «dftf

MOSHER Institute of Danelne. 146 Ba* 
Main 1186. Six etas# >esso=s, 88; thrj* 
private lessons, S6. ___________ <fl1

Ka^t 
ubhornly 
repoln the Hussion

Free Trial Coupon
. F. A, Stuart Co., SOI Stuart Bldg., 
Marshall, Mleh., send me at onoe 
97 return msjl, a free trial package 
ti Stuert's Dyopsptia Tablet».

t Dancing St'
-,ss- m-., five dollars, 
wo hours.
H. Corsan, Head

an**1private *MBS Ven usury

! PAINLESS Tooth Extraction spscJsilzsdL 
F Dr JKnlght, ISO Yonge—over SeUeÿl

Street .ado High Schot 
Dancing 1 Oky Provint*.I

bit and Bloor#
Vi$
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&Now Ready for Delivery
Another Lot of the

4 .

t “OUT OF THE HIGHCount Pelleport, Oldest Vol
unteer, Lays Down His 

' Life for France.

AN UNFINISHED LETTER

T DISTRICT
n % *i SS8I

Look! HowAboutThislOne Hundred
Refinished Square PldllOS He Wrote of War’s Horrors, 

But Made No Mention 
of His Heroism*

;
,1

At Prices Never Before 
Approached in Toronto

i
PARIS, Peb. 17.—Count Vladimir 

de la Ftfcz de Pelleport, aged 59 yearn, 
and one of the oldest volunteers in the 
Fiench army, died at HeUoroun, Wur- 
temourg, Aug. >27, from wounds re
ceived m fighting at Sarrebourg, Aug. 
16. Hie family has just made public 
some of the' letter» written after his 
incorporation in the army.

On Aug. l the bflto of the little Vil
lage of Chidde, in the department of 
Nlevre, sounded the tooein, and the 
count hurried to the village from his 
chateau to learn the cause. Returning 
shortly afterward. he met the people 
from the chateau. "It is war," he said. 
“All of you return home; I am going 
to see the mayor."

With a certificate frem the mayor, 
he went to Autun the following day 
and energetically restating the objec
tions of the recruiting officers and the 
examining surgeon, enlisted as a pri
vate soldier. The following are ex
tracts from his letters to his wife:

Autun, Aûg. 4.—“My heart je heavy 
because of you, but in all sincerity I 
think I 1 tve done right because a* 
example, I see, is doing good. At the 
hotXl of the post, where I lunched at a 
table next to the colonel’s, I Was fet
ed so that I wee ashamed . . ‘ I
was nearly moved . . . Such mo-: 
ments

///' ----

Nordheimer’s are gratified that the unprecedented value offered 
in these instruments is being so much appreciated.
Our new.building at the corner of Yopge and Albert Streets will 
soon be ready for occupation, and these instruments must be sold 
before moving.
Full value allowed in exchange for new upright any time within 
two years. *

%/■
i

;
I

CIS ✓
: -1\

Terms—$4 Cash and 75c Weekly, or $3 Monthly I

y

$4 Cash, $1 Weekly
Le Bede, New Turk, 7 octaves, carved lpgs, Bsrmors, N.Y, 7 octave, carved legs, 

overstrung scale, rosewood QQ

Themes, 7 octaves, carved legs, over
strung scale, rosewood case

• - overstrung scale, rosewood QQ •

$27.00 
$38.00

:
: Mi"•.oeew-ee# e •• e e e Delivers it 

AnywhereT. D. Need, octagon legs. rose 
wood case, good practice piano $40.00 This Davenport is 6 feet 2 inches long, and is opened 

by one .simple motion into a full-sized bed containing 
a tufted mattress of splendid quality with spring con
struction underneath-—all ready to sleep on. The up
holstering of this Davenport is of splendid quality 
dark brown. racine leather over oil-tempered steel j spiral 
springs ; the framework is in solid oak and polished a rich gol
den or fumed shade. You’ll instantly recognize this davenport
to be easily worth $35. Our price is .................................

Out-of-Town Buyers May Enjoy This Price and These Terms

Denham, ectagee lege, 6 oc- 19Hallett and Cunwton, octaves, octagon 
legs, overetruHg scale, rose
wood cue, fine tone ........
Crew and Hulekamp, 7 octave, very beau
tifully carved, finished back and front, 
an exceptionally fine piano

axe worth a great deal.” 
Enthusiasm Delirioua 

Autun, Aug. 6.—"My company was 
designated to go and take possession 
of the regimental flag . . . Paw
ing thru the streets I was the object 
of many m-nlfwtattons that embar
rassed me not a little. . . . Just as 
we were setting out a tall devil of a 
civilian threw himself into my arms 
before I could dodge him, embraced 
me effusively and then pointed me out 
to' the crowd. Along the entire route 
the enthusiasm was delirious, but 
often so personal that I scarcely knew, 
what to do." •

Saturday, Aug- 8.—"Everyone feels 
bound to look after me. The captain 
made me give up my knapsack during 
a hard march In the hot sun- . • . 
They caS me the ’daddy at the regi
ment.’ ’•

Monday, Aug. 10.—"We marched ail 
night and arrived near Domptall, 
Where an attack from the Germans 
had been expected, hut they had al
ready retired, followed by some of dur 
shells, burning all the vtiiagfes, and 
crop» as they passed.”

Thursday, Aug- It—'“I met

l
taves, roteHrood case $45.00•tofidart, «H octaves, row- $35.00! pood case, octagon legs.

:I Dunham, 8.H octaves, overstrung scale,
; 'i rosewood case, flue tone . :: $65.oo$50.00 V

■ I
Chickening, 7 octaye, octagon legs, rose
wood case, overstrung scale, 
beautiful tone

Themes, 7 octaves, evaretrung scale, wal
nut case, finished back and #CC AA 
front; a very béaoUful piano.. fW®*™

-

$90.00 -If • •••qes-dteeee
-1 t;

‘The Easiest 
Place to Buy 

a Victrola.”

NEW STOOL WITH EACH PIANO$ \;

The Nordheimer Pianoand MusicCo.
.

15 King St. E. - - Toronto

1

ft mLimited

r,**
General

Maud'huy, who commands the -.lith 
division. He had had the drummers 
bealt to arms In order to read the

of Belgium, 
before me: 

the first 
soldier

4

WeekllÏ

A. proclamation
Colonef; Immédiat j£*°aiter t 

combat you wfll name (Pelleport 
of the first class.’ Then turning to me 
be added: ‘It is the lowest grade and 
the best.’ ‘Yes,’ the colonel put In, 
‘and It's the only one to which he as
pire*..............  • •
'RtoHEVAÏ* Aùg. 18—"Arrondisse

ment de Sarrtibouis, former Alsace- 
Lorraine. again French since 8 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon. At that hour we 
crossed the frontier and pulled the Ger- 

signpost* from French soil. The 
battle was commenced. We arrived at 
Doesvres near noon and were ait 
engaged with I 
enemy 
river.

He

with a email deposit

Places A
i

W- 'MlSo

CHANCE PUÏS LARGE 
PART W GAME Of WAR

V

98= 98= m -o 0

in Your Home
No Deposit Required it 
Records Are Purchased

War Book Coupon
This Coupon entitke yon to

THE LONDON Tl

!]

Some Attempt Feats and Escape 
While Others Fall 

Victims.

.eopy ef fI ■cope
a detachment Of the 

posted th a wood across a deep 
My left-hand comrade, Bour

deau, beet Marksman of the regiment, 
was the first to fall stone dead with a 
■bullet thru the heart.' I jumped to 
my feet, crying involuntarily: ’On
ward-’ It la a miracle that I escaped 
from that hall of bullets- We lost 80 
man, but the Germans were put to 
rout. We marched across the field of 
the morning’s battle; it was horrible 
to contemplate. Dead Germans "dead 
horses lying everywhere, with helmets 
and ell the debris of war. Our losses 
were heavy.’

Aspach, near Sarrebourg—"I am 
«shamed of all the marks of respect 
shown me. Now they call me the old 
daddy,*' which vexes me a little. We 
are within 12 miles of Sarrebourg. I 
don’t understand the Germans- 
pect to sse Uhlans everywhere; we see 
only a few, of whom we hâve killed 
three- They seem really terrified; but 
then we do charge them with bayonet 
as if we were enraged whenever we 
have the opportunity, which Is not 
often. What a horror war Is! It’s 
when the fire ceaces that one realizes.”

“Fixed Bayonets.”
August 26—"I was wounded in the 

thigh on the 20th at the battle of 
Sarrebourg, thigh broken in two places. 
I was picked up by the Germans who 
treat me well. I conducted myself like 
a Pelleport, my dear, and I embrace 
you and all the dear ones fondly. Am 
feeling well.”

Saaraltorf, Aug. 26.—*T wrote you 
this morning that I was wounded, 
Thursday, I think, the second day of 
the battle of Sarrebourg. pur com
pany, the Eighth, with the Seventh, 
was ordered to replace the Third Bat
talion which, crushed by the enemy’s 
artillery, had been obliged to retreat. 
We slipped very silently up to the very 
edge, of the Sear, In spite of the ene
my’s projectiles, and there we wit
nessed the most infernal fire it is pos
sible to imagine from 5 o’clock in the 
morning until noon. Then the captain 
ordered ‘fixed bayonets’ for a charge- 
I fell at once-”

This unfinished letter, found on the 
body of Count Pelleport, was forwarded 
to the countess by a charitable-minded 
German- What the letter does not 
state is that Count Pelleport by his 
heroism led hie company on to the at
tack and that after the battle He 
named “soldier of the first class."

HISTORY OF THE WAR of:
Victrola Dept Is always open evenings. Cdnte 
and hear your favorite record. Records kept in 
all languages. Mail orders filled promptly. 
Victrolas sold only at Regular Standard Prices. 
No Extra Charge made for Burrongtaes’ ~ 
Terms.

How large a part chance pla,ys in the 
mischief shot and shell may do to Illus
trated in these brief passages from an 
officer on one of the divisional staffs: !

The padre and provost marshal risked 
walking along a «road to one of the 
trenches i (some way behind) as the 
communicating trench was fun of mud, 
and were sniped at, but not hit. Yes
terday the colonel of a certain regiment 
tried the same dodge, but was unlucky 
enough to get hit.

We are being bombarded—a shell fell 
in tsy stable Just now, but did not k’ll 
my horse. Two motor ambulances out
side the hospital were smashed and one 
driver killed, one orderly end one pa
tient hit In - hospital, so they do less 
damage than you might Imagine.

The battle began at 7 a.m. yesterday 
(the 25th). By 12 noon all the hospitals 
had been sent to safe quarters. It was 
a busy day, and the biggest battle the 
division has been In in the whole war. 
We did very well; our casualties were 
nothing to the Germans. There Is more 
heavy fighting expected. It to bitterly 
cold, and hard on our fellows in the 
trenches, but in spite of cold and wet 
they ar*. as keen as mustard.

A shell Just fell In the orderty room
of the------ . Killed two officers and blew
the O.C and adjutant thru the celling, 
but they came down un wounded. It 
sounds Incredible.

if presented at the office of this newspaper with 9Sc
handll,ng' If »>y mail, add for 

parcel postage, first zone, 7c; second zone, 18c.

A $3.00 Book for Only 98c
; I

If
I it:

2 fitter
“. jganaasaarsj!

superior paper, bound fn cloth.

Cet out this Coupon Now

:

I I See Our Great Display of •y : \oif -nrr*
ÆBaby Carriagesf l

—Ùf'
&

«

I ex-
»£ Never have we been able to show such a 

handsome display at attractive prices. Forty 
designs are here to choose from: /

Reed Bodies with Leather Hoods. L
Reed Bodies with Reed Hoods.
House Styles with Sleeper Backs.
Wood Bodies with Panelled Sides.
Wood Bodies with Plain Sides.

Our carriages are the very newest, from the 
leading makers. Made with revernble gears, 
wire or wood artillery wheels ; auto or coach 
gears. Anything you desire we can give you 
at -prices from

98=
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A new pig-sty ofitSM*. Randera, 

Denmark, has two stories and 
commodates 1600 animale, and is 
wmAced by electricity- There are rail
way line» all over the sty, and only 
(three men ere needed to do the work, 
which Includes grinding corn and 
fetching milk, foodstuffs and 
Pigs from Renders-

0NL1 UNEXPECTED CANra mors hour
*.ac-

Xjf

I1 CUT THIS OUT :
young jij! II i|

$12 to $75OLD ENGLISH RECIPE FOR CA
TARRHAL DEAFNESS AND 

HEAD NOISES.

As Germans Retreat, Jhey Will 
Defend Ground Inch by 

Inch.

it.
t *V

I .stir YonI If you know someone who la troubled 
with catarrhal de&fneas or head nolaes, 
cut out this tormuia and hand it to them 
and you will have been the means of sav
ing some poor suflerer perhaps from total 
deafness.
England some time ago seem to prove 
conclusively that catarrhal deafness, head 
noises, etc., were directly caused by con
stitutional trouble, 
brought out that salves, apraya, Inhalera, 
etc., merely temporize with the complaint 
and seldom, If ever, effect a permanent 
cure. This being so, much time and 
money were spent in perfecting a pure, 
gentle, yet effective tonic that would 
quickly dispel all traces of the catarrhhl 
poison from the system. The prescrip
tion which was eventually formulated and 
which has aroused the belief

VERY EASY TERMS ’

1 '
In a letter written a few days ego from 

Bray-sur-Somme to a friend in London an 
officer in the French Medical Corps in
dulges in speculations as to the future. 
We translate the following passages :

Nothing will happen before the spring— 
with this weather It is impossible to act— 
and both the French and Germans are 
In the same predicament. Then we shall 
see! But even then It will be long, as 
the enemy will defend his ground Inch 
by inch as he retreats. Only the un
expected cam hasten the final hour of 
victory.

I get the German papers -every week. 
There is nothing like reading both aides 
of the question to make one just and 
broadminded. The Germans will be hard 
to disillusion—confident as they feel of 
the greatness of their “kultur.” The 
great bulk of the soldiers honestly believe 
they are fighting for the good of France 
and Belgium, and that their domination 
over these countries would be a “God
send” to France and Belgium! Hence 
their ardor.

I mostly get The Berliner Tageblatt and 
The Frankfurter Zeltung. What took my 
breath away was when I read this trans
lation of a poem written by the Turk 
Oundus. It ran thus:
O Gorman, with the spurs of gold.
Thou changest deserts Into gardens of 

roses!
I know It to the contrary, for my own 

eyes are my witnese. It fairly knocked 
me ever to read euch lines.

Before You Commence Housekeeping
SEE OUR THREE-ROOM OUTFIT AT $99.00. It provides everything 
for bedrdom, dining-room, and kitchen. Ask to see this outfit.

30 CENTS A DAY PAYS FOR IT

ij Experiments conducted In ■i. r mt

*99 : ■■m 'It was further

n '

%Softer 
From Piles

This Den Couch Reduced to nswas

t.that ca.arrh- 
al deafness and head noises will soon be 
extinct is given below in understandable 
form so that anyone can treat themselves 
In their own home at little .expense.

Secure from your druggist 1 oz. Par- 
mint (Double Strength), about 76c worth. 
Take this home and add to It % pint of 
hot water and 4 oz. granulated sugar; 
stir until dissolved Take one tablespoon
ful four times a day.

Parmi nt Is used In this way not only to 
reduce by tonic action the Inflammation 
and swelling in the Eustachian Tubes 
•’nd thus to equalize the air pressure on 
th6r*drum, but to correct any excess of 
secretions in the'Middle ear.

Every person who has catarrh in any 
*orm should give this recipe a trial and 
free themselves from this destructive 
disease. ■ gf

eDEATHS.
PARKER—On Saturday, Feb. 27th, 1915, 

at. Ms late residence, 167 Garden ave
nue. John Oliver Parker. In his 69th 
year, eldest son of the late Rev. Jo*- 
Parker, and late sergeant of the 10th 
Royal Regiment. Member of the ’66 
Veterans’ Asaoc'etion.

Service Monday, March 1st, from 
above address, at 3 p.m.

IN MEMORIAM.
THOMPSON—In loving memory of the

late T. H. Thompson, who died Feb. 
27th, 1918.
A precious one from us lias gone,

A voice we loved is stilled;
A place made vacant In our home. 

Which never can be filled.
—Wife and family.

■«

no matter how long or how bad—go to 
your druggist today and get a 50 cent 
box of Pyramid Pile Remedy. It will 
give quick relief, and a single box often 

A trial package mailed free in 
wrapper if you send us coupon

my -

svIn Rexine leather, 82 inches % 
wide and 6 feet long, solid 
oak frame, deeply tuftefi y 
h and Rçjç.
Shipped anywhere In Ontarte /

-3™

cures.
plain

* V'

i FREE «MUE MF0I
PYRAMID drug company,

618 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

>YRAMIO PILE REMEDY, In plain 
.rapper.

. lame .........

$2 Cash, $1 Weekly

The Big Store at the Corner of Queen & Bathurst Sts.
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M’GILL AND VARSITY FISH IN
AN INTERESTING MEETING

'

VARSrTY teams^RQV^ti^l

NEWARK WILL BE 1 
REPRESENTED IN 

FEDERAL LEAGUE

t>r

! VARSITY IL WON 
FROM QUEENS IN ’ 

SEMI-FINAL GAME

y

rennnrt I t WEENS GAVE BUI E AND «HUE 
euyun f I^hdvARGUENT FOR HONORS 

* 19.503

JESS WILLARD IS STILL TRAINING
HE MAY GET A FIGHT AND THEN—

'■ - " > '

1

ki

____ j The pictures show the cowboy lighterVarsity Went Out in Lead Early, But Presbyterians Caught
Them at the End of the F irst Period—Wilson Shined at Président Gilmore Says Matter 
the Individual WoVk—Er nie Jupp Again a. Leader— Was Thrashed Out at Meet- 
The Details

i. Will Now Meet London Uni
versity in the Final for the 

Intermediate Cham
pionship

preparing in Mexico to meet Jack 

Johnson.
postponed and will likely take 

place at Havana, Cuba.

is playing cards in the

m
The boat has been

■
1 î*

ing and Kansas City Peo
ple Ill-Advised

At the1!
'{

top J<

open air, and below he is prepar* 

lug to take on three sparring 

partners, 4 rounds each, 

picture at the side is that of Jim

111i

VxJupp continued, and House replaced 
Purria for Varsity..

Wilson notched the first counter of the 
period In five mlnutee, when he took a 
pass from the side and swung around 
the Queen's defence., Smith came out 
and Wilson poked it past him. Varsity j, 
Queen's 4.

Play at this time 
Queen's pressing the Varsity
all the time. Keeley, Rappelle ___
eon all had shots dead on, but Wilkinson 
cleared. .

Murray retired with a broken skate, 
and. Mathers replaced him. _

Sanderoock was given a rest for entttog 
House over the head when the youngster 
wasn't looking at him. House continued.

It was eleven minutes before Wilson 
put Varsity tw<f goals to the lead on a. 
shot from Inside the defence. Varsity 6,
Qlpurrts4 replaced House on resumption

^Murray came hack with a new pair of 

skAtes /and replaced Wilson.
The concluding minutes °f the second 

period saw Queens pressing the Blue and 
White all the way, but unable to pene 
irate. Varsity 8, Queens 4.

Third Period.
Varsity came back after the rest with 

renewed vigor and right on •
got off three men abreMt. Murray net 
ted nicely Inside the defence. Varsity
7" Murray "was laid out by a body check, 
but continued. Smith stopped a couple 
of hand looking ones on the resumption 
of play from Sanderoock and Jupp.

Purvis was hurt and Mathers went off

Jupp put the blue and white four goals 
In the lead when he came down all alone 
and beat Smith.

Varsity 8, Queen’s 4.
Immediately on the resumption of play 

Sanderoock bodied Dobson Into the boards 
and went off.

Rappelle got Queen's fifth goal from a 
scramble in front of the nets.. Wilkinson 
saved twice In succession, but there was 
no defence there to help him clear. 
Varsity 8, Queen's I.

Game over. Final score s 
Queens 6.

æëltSSS!
JoUglate fixture of the season.

Use-up:
Varsity — Goal. Wilkinson;

Mathers «£nd Sanderoock; rover, Dafoe; 
£mre, Jupp; right wing, Murray; left
lSQueeni^Goel, Smith; defence. Goddard 
mi Whyte; rover. Rappelle; centre. 
Celey; right wing, Dobson; left «wing.

Referee—Harvey Sproule.
First Period.

On-nt were the first to score, when 
_ Dobsoncanried down and passed toRap- 
l pelle, who lifted it In after two minutes

? Smith in goal for Queens was worked 
bert for a while, hut kept half a dosen 
sgt. Varsity bad the better of the play 
sad Samdercock evened up In five minutes. 
Varsity 1. Queens L

Varsity were getting better as the 
aam# progressed, and came down mat 
three and four men abreast- Milne hat
ted to the next for Varsity from a mix- 
up in front of the goal. Thirty seconds 
later Jupp came In alone and made It :
Varsity 8, Queens 1. _____ _

' BUlott got a rest for bodying Purvis to 
the boards, and, with Varsity playing a 

short, Keeley netted from the side. 
Varsity 8, Queens 2.

Queens evened up the score three min
âtes later, when Dobson hatted in one 

a scramble at Varsity's end. Varsity 
1 Queens 8. <

In the few minutes of pi*T remaintM. 
inch team netted one, leaving it a tie, 
taw-all, In the first period.

Second Period,
Wilson replaced Mathers fOT Varsity. 

Queen's got away first to the attack, 
Wilkinson cleared away three shots

VARSITY ALWAYS BEST<;

NEW CONTRACT LATEST jThe

Used Good Combination and 
Ran Up the Score—Scored 

Ten Qoals to Queen’s 
Three

Will Eradicate Legal Techni
calities and is More Equit

able for Players—Federal 
League News

ldefence, Coffey, the Dublin giant, who 

wants to meet the winner.

was Cast ’ with 
champions 
and Dob- y

Xwi,
■ 'I ftuV- I By a Staff Reporter.

ARENA GARDENS, Feb. 27.—A fair 
crowd was on hand for the Varsity. II.- 
Queen's II, fixture, the semi-final to, de
cide who Is to meet Lbndon for the .in
termediate Intercollegiate championship:

The line-up : -
Varsity : Goal, Levesque; right de

fence, Beaton; left defence. Mills; .rover, 
Catto; centre, C. Smith; right wing, Zlnçl;, 
left wing, Harvie; spares, Aggett ana, 
Deltsle.

Queen’s : Goal, Pauli; right defence. 
Spends; left defence. House; rover, Ed
wards; centre, Boyd; right wing. Wright; 
left wing. Elliott; spares, McQuay and 
Simons.

Referee f Harvey Sproule of Toronto; 
Varsity were much the best In the tirât 

session and ran In 4 to the visitors’ 1. 
Zinn for Varsity was a wonder on the 
close In shots and got three of the Vars- 

j lty goals. First period score: Varsity 
5, Queen's 2.

In the second period Zinn for yarstty 
was the only one to score. Both teams 

I missed many chances in this session. 
The score stood Varsity 6, Queen's 2 at 
the end of the second.

Varsity outplayed the Queen’s outfit 
r I at every angle and scored five In the 

1 period to Queen’s one. Zinn for Varsity ^ 
I scored eight of Varsity’s goals. Final À 
I score ; Varsity 10, Queen's 3.

The Summary.
—First Period— « -<

' JtaB»rs it 
there

BUFFALO, Feb. 27.—At the con
clusion of the first session of the 
board, which extended well tote the 
afternoon. President Gilmore stated the 
Kansas City-Newark 
tharoly discussed and the league offi
cials were positive In their conviction 
that the transfer^ would be upheld by 

the court.
"Newark *111 certainly have a Fed

eral League team this year," he said. 
'Our position In this matter Is unas
sailable and we have no fear as to the 
outcome of the legal part thrust upon 
us. It was 111-advlsed and unjust"

Mr. Gates, attorney for the league 
presented a new contract, which will 
be submitted to the club owners for 
the usual thirty-day mall vote. The 
new contract does not contain, any 
changes. It was stated, but-eradicates 
legal technicalities, and Is more equit
able for the players. After a brief re
cess the board re-convened.

\ ::

-
mmmm.,1

dispute had been ;i;i;

ÏI * ;
is:

«ÜI> iri
$

f #11

iese Terms ::V

.' 1

St , v

1!
m $& à iHENRY O’DAY SOUR

• m s

v 2oo; : 
: 1.00, *:

1. Varsity...........Zinn ................
2. Varsity..................Zinn ...............
S. Varsity..r... .Smith ’..........

Queen5»............Boyd ................
Varsity..............Zinn ...............

8. Queen’s............. Elliott ...........
—Second Period—

7. Varsity.............Zinn ...............
—Third 

.. .Smith 

. ;-Zinn .. 

...Zinn .
. ..Wright 
..’.Zinn .
... Zinn

la.” ;v;on. ON NATIONAL.Jupp was Injured for the second time 
when he was slashed across the _ere bor- 
Ing Into the Queen’s defence. »nlth In 
goel for Queen’s came out himself to 
save.

m

4.kVCHICAGO, Feb. 27.—Henry O’Day, 
veteran umpire 
League, and last year manager of the 
Chicago Nationals, is thru with the 
major leagues, it was learned .today. 
He has advised John K- Tener, presi
dent of the National League, that he 
does nqt want his former position and 
Is anxious to umpire on the Pacific 
coast.

Varsity 8, 6.of the National
.eekly 2.00,

tPLAYGROUNDS TAKE ADVANTAGE 
OF WEATHER TO FINISH SERIES

Period—Æ r. m i8. Varsity.
9. Varsity..

10. Varsity..
11. Queen’s..
12. Varsity..
13. Varsity..

111 3.00
6.00.

* 1.00a small deposit
2.00

ces A •s
SPEED FIENDS AT 

FRISCO EXHIBITION
i ImllI

■I
Xs2 ' :

TR0LA East Riverdale Won Intermed iate League and Also Their 
Sections in Junior and Ju venile Leagues—Summary of 
League Standing—News From Many Playgrounds 
Centres

: ::vl

"3ill!our Home Ir «
8S%NDONTMFeb.U2^Thee7«>tbaU game» |j| 

to Great Britain today resulted as fol- 
lows : '4*

’ English League." ■ ' ■'
—Division 1—

Aston Villa 3, Tottenham H. 1. „ . ,
- Blackburn R. 1. Sheffield W. 1. 1

Bolton W. 1, West Brem A. 1. '
Liverpool 3, Burnley 0.
Manchester U. 1, Everton Ï.
Middleebro 1,
Notts C. 2, Su 
Oldham A. 0, Chelsea 0.
Sheffield U. 1, Newcastle U. 0.

—Division II.—
Arsenal 1. Derby County 2.
Barnsley 2, Nottingham T. 0.

Del Pine William W., P. I Clapton 0, IJncoln C. 1. ..........
and Branchlta Fulham 1, Bristol City 2.

I Gloeaop 0, Preston N. E. 1.
Leeds City 2, Birmingham 0.
Leicester F. 2, Blackpool.
Stockport C. 2, Huddersfield 
Wolverhampton W. 1, Bury 1.

Southern League.
Queen’s Bark R. 3, Gillingham 0. 
Southend U. 2, Brighton 2.
Swindon Town 0, Cardiff City 0. 
Portsmouth 0, Exeter City 2.
Luton Town L Crystal Palace 2.
Croydon C. 2, Plymouth 2.
Bristol R. 1, West Ham U. 0.

Scottish League.
Third Lanark 0," Aberdeen 1.
Dundee 2, Alrdrieonlans 0.
St. Mirren 1, Ayr United 3.
Parttck Thistle 0, Celtic 2,
Clyde 2, Hamilton A- 2.
Dumbarton- 3, Morton 2.
Falkirk 2, Ralth Rovers 1.
Hibernians 2, Hearts 2.
Kilmarnock I, Queen’s Park 9. 
Mdtherwell 2. Rangers 4.

English Cup:
—Fourth Round.—

Norwich 4, Bradford 0.
Hull 4, Southampton 0.

Rain Reduces the Speed After 
They Get Well Under Way 

—Lap by Lap

V
quired if 
Purchased Havana ResultsBast Riverdale .— 

Osier .............................
The City Playgrounds have taken ad

vantage Of the cold spell, and all the 
hockey leagues have declared or will de- 
dare winner» by the first of the week, 
to the Senior A League there have been 
•one good games, with Moss Park with
out a loss In Senior B, SL Andrews and 
ûtosî are a tie, with three wins each^ 

vvort Hivernale won the Intermediate uS^el^sections to Junior »nd Juven»«j 
Osier e— won the western sectio

rr ;Fed Plot Feared 
in Stage Offer 

to Joe Jackson

SOCCER STANDINGS—Girls, Junior.—pen evenings. Come 
ird. Records kept In 

filled promptly.

tilar Stiimlard Prices, 
iv liurrouglics’ Kasy

Won. Lost. Havana. Cuba, Feb. 27.—The rases 
hera today resulted as foUows;

FIRST RACK—Malden two-year-olds,
PTeGo*rn £Tal ^*.n), evsn. 1 to

2 2.nCaro°yn" IL, 112 (ConneUy), ff to 2, 7 

to 6 and 3 to 6.
3. Havana, 

and, 8 to 6.
Time .24.

8 Millet, Louise Grenne
“^SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, purse 8300, five furlongs.

1. Brown Prince, 103 (Jones), 9 to 8, 4
tC25 Rustic Mitid, 101 (Pits), 10 to 1, 4 to

1 3.n?dola° 101 (Connelly), 7 to 1, 3 to 1

a,Tlmet1.0L Lamb’s Tall, Frontier, Bed^ 
Bulger, Haberdash, Easter Boy, Virginia 
Hite and Mountain Pearl also ran.

RACE—Three-year-olds and

06Osier .....................
Elisabeth ..... 
McCormick ... 
East Riverdale

FRANCISCO, Feb. 27.—Thirty 
10.30 today for the start

SAN
cars lined up at
of the Grand Prix automobile race on 
the course

2.... 2 COMPILED UP TO DATE.
English League.

I —Division I.—
p W. L. D. F. A-Pts- 

4 8 64 37 24
6 9 47 41 33
9 6 66 67 82
7 7 48 30 81
6 9 31 26 81
8 8 32 26 SO
4 11 41 17 29

6 33 24 28 
3 64 49 26

9 4 40 47 26
8 41 63 26 
5 39 35 25

12 6 46 34 24
10 8 41 62 24
10 8 32 36 22
14 4 61 38 20

9 10 ■ 36 45 20
12 10 35 44 20
14 8 33 47 20
16 6 41 39 18

Manchester C. 0. 
tMeriand 1.

82 \
60 the course Within the grounds of the 

Panama-Pacific International Exposition. 
Heavy clouds hung in the sky, and tho 
the weather bureau had predicted a clear 
day there were threats of rain. The dis
tance of the race was officially an
nounced as 400 miles 2866 yards, requir
ing 104 laps to complete It 

The cars were started three abreast, 
at Intervals of 16 seconds. Eddie Pullen, 
Barney Oldfield, Ralph De Palma, Eati 
Cooper and Caleb Bragg were among the 
speed stars entered for the race, which, 
it was expected, would require five hours
to finish. __ _

Besides the Grand Prix Cup, 
prizes amounting to 37000 were the re
wards for the successful contestants.

Bari Cooper was forced out of the race 
on the second lap by a broken connecting

CLEVELAND, jO- Feft>. 27.— 
George B. Greenwood, manager 
of a theatrical agency in At
lanta, Ga„ is trying to purchase 
the release of Outfielder Joe 
Jackson from the Cleveland 
American League Oïulb, so he can 
put Joe into the theatrical pro
fession.

The local cluib management 
scents a Federal League plot, 
and has dispatched Secretary 

! William Blackwood to, Greer, 
j g. C-, where Jackson Is ; starring 

In a stage production, i Jackson 
admitted he was considering 
quitting baseball for the stage, 
but expected to report at the

IClubs.
Oldham A- ... .26 13 
Sheffield W. ...27 12 
Blackburn R. ...28 13 

26 12
Manchester C. . .26 11 
Sheffield U. ....27 11 
Bradford City ..24 9
W. Brom A... .25 11

....25 12 12 

....24 11
.........27 9 10
.........25 10 10

Morse Street Recreation Centre.
A bean-bag tournament was held last 

week, and the following was the standing 
at the dose of th» contest :
Gallagher; 2. Roy Taylor; 3. Cedi TevUl.

East Riverdale Recreation Cwitre.
The Bast Riverdale boys had a very 

successful dub athletic meet on Saturday 
afternoon, 81 taking part in the events, 
which Included standing broad Jump, 
standing high Jump, standing hop, step 
and Jump, the shot- put, and a 120-yard 
potato race. By the records they made, 
they expect to put their club first again 
at the next Playground monthly athletic 
meet, which will be held Wednesday 
March 3.

' , 1|112 (Wolfe), 8 to 1, * to. 1
The

- m
1, Jack Everton

)mi •»T. 1.8
“M good games

SuEis SrtCentres busy from early 
owning until wel^after ten o^oc^ ^

MSÆUÆ^^-thTInS
K'gamrneltoer^eam »^^toke 

i^hdr ^champtonahip dream. Close 

lÆand ^^UgtnT^tWtoee^: 
Sck1™ l«tod8Cger than their 
opponent»1 and won by the narrow margin 

tt 8-2. Standings :
—Senior A.—

V «ilSunderland 
Bradford ..
Aston Villa 
Burnley ...
Liverpool .............. 26
Mlddlesbro .......... 26
Newcastle 

I Bolton W.................26
It the end of the tenth lap Resta led Chelsea 

Time 35.44. Resta’s average was 69 Manchester U.. .27
miles an hour. Notts C

Shortly before noon a sharp shower, Tottenham H. . .27 
which promised to continue Indefinitely, 
threatened to bring the race to a close.

which had been maintaining

ï*cash li
il25

•41’THIRD _ ,
Z. ste WÆr). Wî; 6 to

2. Columbia Lady, 101 (Nolan), 4 to 1, 
8 to 6 and 4 to 6.

3. Saturn us, 106 (Connelly), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

. Time 1.03 1-5. ._
Seed, Otranto, Sheets and Proctor ateo 
ran.

rod 24w «I
The checker tournament was a great 

success, C. El wood and W. Break being 
the winners. These two boys cannot 
break the tie. They hav^ won three and 
tied two from each. ' r“ 
week to break the tie.

il28

•4M Division II.
iw

F. A.Pts. 
60 27 41 
66 30 34
37 41 32 
29 35 32 
60 25 30
45 34 30
38 40 29
44 36 27 
32 35 27 
44 40 26
46 46 25
37 32 25 
49 42 24
32 36 21 
36 41 22

2 43 22 
6 43 22 

36 36 19 
29 49 16 
23 60 16

Clubs. P. W. L- U-
Derby C....................... 28 18 5 o
Arsenal .................28 15 9
Barnsley ...............37 14 9
Preston N.E.............27 12 7
Birmingham ...24 18 7
Huddersfield ...27 13 10
Stockport
Wolverhampton 27 11 H

27 10 10 
26 11 10 
25 10 10
25 10 10
27 10 13 
24 9 10
23 10 10

They will try next 
The boys cele

brated the arrival of the new piano by 
holding a Uv» concert 

T. Martin and A. Haake, with their 
teams, had a very exciting game of in
door baseball, the score being 17-14 In 
favor of T. Martin.

McCormick Recreation Centre.

The cars, „ .
an average speed of 85 miles an hour 
slowed down perceptibly. At the end ot 
the twentieth lap Tom Alley had taken 
the lead away from Resta, who had 
dropped back to sixth place. The shown!» 
turned into a drizzle that made the 
track slippery and dangerous. Sand was 
thrown on the dangerous curves.

The average speed at the end of tho 
thirtieth lap had decreased to 6S miles 
an hour and Resta had regained the lead.

Barney Oldfield went out of the race on 
the thirty-second lap because of motor 
trouble. ,

Caleb Bragg was officially declared 
withdrawn about the same time. On the 
fortieth lap Hughes was In the lead, a 
full minute ahead of Resta.

61 (I32 11Hibernians 
Adt-drieonlans . .31 13 
Dumbarton 
Kilmarnock ....31 13 
Falkirk ..
Dundee ..
Clyde ........
Third Lanark... 30 
Abkrdecns 
Raith 
Mothe
Queen’s Park... 29

Metropolitan. Cherry47 »«4631 10
Won. »*44

î1 «I3831 11Moss Park ...
McCormick ..
Elizabeth........
O’Neill ............
Leslie Grove
Osier ................
Et. Andrews

—Senior B.—

35. .32 9
36.30 10 dl27 12 6 43 I’. «7 33

8 44
6 23 
6 25

31
Clapton O.
Bury .........
Bristol C.
Fuiham ..
Leeds C. .
Lincoln C.
Hull C. ..
Grimsby T........... 26
Notts F.
Blackpool
Leicester F.......... 28
.Glossop

Rovers.. .3) 
rwell .........30 <i* BROTHERTON TROPHY .« 

ICE BOAT REG*.! A*
Hockey being forced into the back

ground on account of the Inclemency of 
the weather, other features of activity 
have taken Its place during the past 
week. The boys during this change have 
had time to think of baseball again, and 
already the players are being signed up 
for an Indoor baseball league. Basket
ball also has revived, and, with the 
stimulus of two winning O B.A. 
spur them on, the boys have taken a 
fresh Interest to this exciting sport. Alto
gether the week bas been a busy one, 
and there has been something doing of 
Interest to everyone.

The Junior and Intermediate O. B. A, 
teams representing the City Playgrounds 
have done themselves and everyone con
nected with them credit by their past 
performances. This Is the first year that 
the Playgrounds have entered this strong 
league, and the showing they have made 
has been an agreeable surprise. The 
teams are leading their respective groups 
and both will make a strong bid for the 
championships.

JUAREZ, Mexico. Feb. 27.—The races 
todayVx here 

FIRST
mî!dFatoer*Æn&: (Martin), 5 to 1. 

2 to 1 and even.
2. Carl Roberts 

7 to 10 and 1 to
3. Schulenbupg, 

and 1 to 2.
Time .411-5- 

Toastmaster.
^SECOND TRACE—Four-year-olds an* 
ud selling, purse $225, five furlong*.

Pl. Ben Levy, 112 (Mott), 6 to 1, 2 to 1

al2d Iglw, 110 (Rice), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and 

even.
3. Dr

Lost.\ Won. ANGLICAN LEAGUE FINAL-

The Anglican League junior final 
will be staged at the Arena on Tues
day night, when St- Peters’ and 
Christchurch will meet at 7 O’clock-

Rebel Oakes is trying to sign Tom
my Leach to play the outfield for the 
Pittsburg Federate. Bresnahan turned 
Tommy loose when the latter held out 
for 36000- Roger offered him 
Oakes says ne is prepared to better 
Bresnahan’s «best offer-

OSLER RECREATION CENTRE.

3 wBt. Andrews ..
Osier ...................
Moss Park ... 
McCormick ... 
East Riverdale 
Leslie Grove

'li
S In the sixth race of the series of races 4|) 

for the Brotherton Iceboat Trophy, the ,<j|. 
Tipperary, owned and spiled by her A? | 

Isadora Coffee, Went the distance' 5

132
13 108 (McCabe), 8 to 5,

105 (Gentry), 3 to 1.

.. Nannar, J. D. Suggs. 
Ilumlnator and. Frank Pat-

271
14 3..261V 180

eeping 1727 owner, ------ _.
In the fastest time of the year, wHen 
She made the coarse of 96 miles In' 21 
minutes, showing the Condor, owned 
and sailed by Sol Monk, the way by three 
minutes. Billy Swalwell, owner of the <1 
Shamrock, again had hard luck, but as 
usual Bill fixed his boat up, and after 
breaking down finished third. The 
Eleanor,-sailed by Art Lumley, while in ,, 
the lead, broke her tiller off and was . 
forced out of the race. The King Billie. ** 
sailed by H. Wise, did not fimsh. It 
seems to be lucky on the bay for the 
Irish. Izzy had Jimmie Murphy handling «» 
the sheet rope for him. Next Saturday .,L 
will see them all get together again, and ^ 
they expect to make still bettor time, g 
Referee and timekeeper, Tho#. Southern 
of Fisherman’s Island. < ,g.

teams to—Intermediate.— evenWon. Lost. Clarence Pell is
Racquet Champion

Southern League.
06Baet Riverdale 

Moee Park ...
Osier ...................
Elizabeth ....®99 P. W. L. D. F.‘ A.Pts.

7 3 4 36 33
4 48 42 32
7 46 37 31 
7 33 32 31
9 62 31 29
3 49 47 29
6 37 29 29
7 32 23 29
8 35 30 28
4 35 31 28
4 42 50 26 
8 33 34 26
5 37 35 25 Basketball House Leegufe 

11 36 35 26 WiHie and Garland playfed the first game,
10 34 39 24 the contest resulting in a comparative^ 

__ easy -win lor Yt uiie. The next game was 
22 between Kelley and Sends, and, while

3> dubs.
West Ham U... 27 13 7
Cardiff City ...28 14 10 
Reading 
Watford
Swindon T............26 10
Southampton ... 25 13 
Brighton .
Mill wall A.
Nortiwnpton ...25 10 
Exeter C.
Luton T. .
Cystal Pal.
Portsmouth .... 26 10
Queen’s Pk. R. .23 7
Norwich O. .... 25 7
Plymouth 
Southend .,
Bristol R- 
Croydon C.
Gillingham

? iti
41

27 12—Junior-—Best.— *23 12Won. Lost. 36000.•3East Riverdale 
Moss Park ...
Leslie Grove .
East Riverdale 
Bast Riverdale won tie game. 

—West —

I•3 NEW YORK, Feb. 27.—Clarence C. 
Pell of Tuedo won the national ama
teur championship here today by de
feating Lawrence Waterbury, who won 
the title last year, three games to one 

: in the final match of the tournament 
at the Racquet and Tennis Club.

The victory of the new champion 
not unlocked for, as he has been

S. P. Tate, 112 (McCabe), 10 to 

''Time VSÎ-i "woods FltM.rald. Otill.

tive Son, Burnt Candle and 
Oxnard also ran.

26 12 
23 11

0
3 I

26 11 
26 11 
25 9

Won. Lost. Six teams were to action in the Junior George« 04Osier .........
McCormick
Elizabeth

on Friday night.22
40 wintered atSocial evenings have also been popu

lar. The senior boys and girls enjoyed a 
dance and social time on Mommy night, 
and on Wednesday the Juveniles and their 
friends had a merry time.

Baseball has now begun to interest the 
boys, and teams have been entered in a 
general Playground League, which will 
open next week.

Miller Huggins, wno 
Cincinnati, will go to St. Louis today

__ to assume charge of the Cardinal
54 17 » KeUey won out by 26 to 15. he had very j caTn,p. The Cardinals will leave for 

little to spare, as Sands was coming j gan Antonio, Tex., Feb. 26, and wHl 
strong on end. The last game brought away just one month. The St. Louis 
together Galaway and Gardner. Th' ; championship spring series Will begin 
noticeable feature of this game was the , 27 this vear.
boys paying too much attention w. uie i Mike Gonzales, The (Red catcher, 

<“d "v^f^rend^ he havi^^kM acted as manager this winter for tfhe
OZ , , h m Fi'n^l sc?ra Gala Havanas, which have won the Cuban
41 ^ealtodcrnttm. Final score . Ga,a I chaOTpionahip Mike was by far the
It I J,xt Wednesday night, at the Temr>- • beat catcher on the island. He has 
Il lara' ÂoT w^t End meet Playground developed so fast that he l. to grave 
32 juniors In ail important O.B.A. fixture. danger of toeing traded toy the Bed*

was
playing in great form this season.

Following are the scores of today’s 
match—16-13, 9-16, 16-1 and 16-7.

—Juvenile—East.—
11 40 41 23 
8 26 32 
2 35 I 
5 31 38 16 
8 29 39 15

Won. Lost. 26 6
24 6
25 7
25 5
29 4

0Bast Riverdale 
Moss Park .. 
Leslie Grove 
Morse ...............

her, 32 inches 
solid 

tufted

■S''ROSE DALE GOLF CLUB.

The annual general "i*®.*.1 n Saturday -S

an w°“Kv*.My^D.^u^rF -IL MacKUN 
«n and Wm. Prendergaet; secretary. F’ 
treasurer, D. W. Baxter.

t
feet long,

Reply
Keg. 318.60- 

-nywhere in Ontario
$12.50

nd •; 3
3

mil y;it —West.—
Scottish League.Lost.Won. HOCKEY SCORESi 0. 4Drier .................. ..

meCormick ..........
Elizabeth .............

Moss Park Gymnasium D. F. A. Pta.P.A 2•7.7. 2o maji
was52Celtic .....................31

Hearts .... 
Rangers .. ■
Ayr U. ...
Morton ....
Hamilton A.........31

...28

The Moss Park gymnasium classes are 
running full swing, with an increasing 
attendance daily. Indoor baseball leagues 
are being organized In all divisions, with 
the intention of developing and discover
ing good men for the Playground leagues 
which will be started in the near future.

4
31Basketball.

—Girls, Senior.—alhurst Sts. . .31Intercollegiate.
—Senior.—

...........  8 Queen» .
—Intermediate— _
......... 10 Queen’s XX. 3 Pwrtick X

30Lost. 316Varsity... 

Varsity II
McCormick 
St. Andrews 
Elizabeth .. A,

'e

4

British Football 
Saturday Results

Juarez Results
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SUNDAY HORNING 1S T-g

ÎOFF ON THE THIRD 
SEMES Di CENTRAL

NEW CiïY RECORD 
Di FIVEPIN GAME

fer theSOLDIERS’ NIGHT 
AT TORONTO CLUB

Geo. Stewert treed Jimmy J
honore wtttt a MJ collection. __

In the JBvepln League lt’e a battle be
tween the flret four team*, with senator*
In the • lead by one game orer Stanley* 
and three over Paragons and Millionaire*, 
while the reel of the field, tho out of the 
running, are closely ounched down to *11- 
8tars in the second last position, ^Com
mencing the week the top and bottom 
teams ctaansd, With Senators making it 
Good Monday by taking aH three games 
from Sewer Pipes, ana Andrew seemed 
quite reconciled, especially after the tirat 
game, when he -came out of it and pro
ceeded to roll normal. The popular 
Mimlco manager, however, claimed it 
was looting at Vint. The Sewer Pipes
bS? ££d° Uy itr»5ttoWi , The third and last series of tenpin, at 
only nosing them out by 18 pins. Gun- the Athenaeum Bowling Club started last 
boat Simpkins and Pop VVeskes were the week and resulted In many surprises.
& especially to the crack teams. Ontario
topped Andrew's cellar champions with Trees, T.M.C.C., Batons, Athenaeums and 
a *81 collection. Brokers were each winner» over Wld-'

In a sort of a catch-ss-can engage- ^ vnd*«M Baver-ment Hexalttss won two out of three »«*. Swift Canadian, Voddene, sever 
games from Flying Post, Freddy Whyte leys rod Bellers-Oough respectively. Con- sieeplaod.,
again g.v.ng oonf.ifence to the winners by .idering the new pine the scores were u «.y«ar-olds and
his presence on the team alter a well- .. k o_m arhliman led 1HIHD RACBP—seiung, « year oioe an
earned rest on the mountain at Hamil- Wtty gobd aU week. Sam Sctflmsn iea Y iurlonge :
ton. There were no records lowered, the cordwood cloutera with 626, Andy iiva........
however. In this contest, Speirs aione, a Sutherland an even 600, McMIUan 688, Ed. 
pinch-ttltter for Flying Pest, getting all Sutherland 6*6, Harry GrUf.ths 695, and 
honor» with an even «00. Stanleys again, many scores oyer the 660 mark. In the gf- Roberts 
rolled up a record total with a mark of -«—« between Beverleys and Athenaeum» ***Q8J**“£;JJ88, and Incidentally cleaned ug All-Star» SSdatter team rolled 2811, and but for

three straight games. The latter having 19 sputa In their game» no doubt ZZffiT**0 
were minus their manager, Alderman tbe three thousand mark would have been . t -,
Sam McBride, and altho never coming reached. The fan» were pleased to »ee tjsrtrude B.......... 86 Stolen Ante.... 98
clowdn anyone game were trying all EddleSutherland back to form elnçehl» atow^Wder.;—.HU Uhe.to Utrl ...ÜU 
the time and up against ordinary or reoent illness. The chief Was hitting ^~5each. . 
noimai toUlng might, have annexed one them good this past week.and ha» vision» “nntmTtWw . isg
of the contesta. Charlie Boyd, for Stan- of high honors at Peoria, where he will «h-div A Co «.m-v ,r„• leye, was high, and also second high for be on the Job next month, along with SPflWL * 2' ... . Vermont»
the season with a *42 total, with hie best Schuman! McMillan, Alex. Johnston, u Y ijî1^™c®~’fBpee‘jrear‘old* and ^tihews.

being the last, when he counted Aridv Sutherland and Bill Vodden, who * -, ... Schedule fOr this week :Eddie Crottie was next In line with i^reprtawting thf Athenaeum Club in ytol^ASm..........im r- Monday—Mathews, Ltd., r. Fowler's
46*. with Natty Stanley counting a fe* the lTd^tournament. The Royal Cana- *t°%nA**........ M*rty Lou ...*102 Coin*.
Pin» over 160 In each contest. The bel- dlan B C. have taken on the challenge of siiwr tCSÎÎ..........  Vas  II-6 Tuesday—Stroller» y. Brunswick».
ance of the team also finished over 480, the Athenaeum Elub and will roll some “rtrtck.."in°7S v£?v vî?™ " " mS , ednesday—Federal» v. Cafeteria»,
while Walter Sherrlng topped the ahat- time tht. week, followed by a match w th sw.de Sa'm ' ' ' ‘ no M
tered stable with a *88 collection. the Brunswick Bowling Club'» team, altoCanailles had three game* thrust upon contenders in the A.B.C. tournament. Up1 im 4'>*‘r'°‘dA and
them by Coloniale, the latter refitting .to Any other first-class team in the city ^ innocence *88 Gordie w *ei
be coerced Into accepting even the vot- will he played, *> « to give the VSSÎÜÿ U?!^ï/.ioo ïîSSÏ sUi- ......... lit
ferel first game, which OanaUtes won Athenaeums a tboro Workout before go- Durtnm..106 Curlicue '***“t§6 
by only ten pins, with a 6*6 count. On tog sway. _ , isnorook...naadmnsüeia1© s&wwsws.'sasja

WMh the two front runners having aiu*» respectively. New pin» gut not Stowed away their three games la a fW. ^th?î^ Uf thla lILue. Dug Rose 
Rjrngons wor* agato fowed to puUJh« wM£ 56*, Houston 660, Hertel 647 and 
whip to the last match of the week, with Coker 646 were best In their alas*. A 
Olympic*: but, after getting away with great surprise was sprung 
the first pair of games, with big mark», Eton Allies, when toe new team, 
they faltered In toelast, whan Olymptos. Tourists, under the maaacOtoent 
who had how strengthened stooe their Porky Dyes, took them into 
last appearance, pulled away from th» three game*. Ernie Coker, captato of'«rîïH*t5rafcJ5<-. -.'Sniss

Us?, g» eg-j;KJ.’S?* ■KMy'SM.Y'LX SS2- ” ““ A'S&’ES» SUPiSW
L,w-.MSi«^d«Z dw2^, demonstrate his '‘hesitation'' ball. The

JhWttTBSSnret winnere'

working for tho leaders, topped all the 
teams with a 4(4 total Herb says i 
mystery, but Walter Williams, more op
timistic. claims It's the brand.

Standing of aH 
Business

There's nothing magical about the way 

we produce great values at $12.50

i

AT JUAREZ.(\ I
Feb. *.-The entries ^ at BtUDSWick Club

, 3-year-olde add

—,----- .‘...*80 Bunny :*®°
a*........wu.utLW Auto Maid ....nos

::: i$
«P»3â...«

C. W. Ken non........110 Commendation 110
■ .SECOND RACE—Selling. 4-year-olds

JU
Joe Glenny Turns in Big 

’fotal — Doings 6f the 

Athenaeum Leagues

Members of Second Contin
gent Have Big Tinted-Records 

and Standings of Leagues

for
on Last Leg of Journey 

*• —The Standings
1», Y R 
Yprese. x/OU read a lot of “tommy rot” these days about suits at 

1 $12.50—exaggerated advertising that "claims to give

you mythical values.

YY/E’D rather not indulge in that sort of publicity—j* 

W isn’t “square”. We give great values at $12.50 and
only because we’re content with email profits—and for no 6th* 
reason.

YY/E want you to “shop around” the next time you need 

W a suit—that’s the best way of realizing the frue
values of our suits at .. i/ 1

Ino1
iThe third eerie» of the Central Handi

cap League at the Brunswick Bowling 
Club started last week and the bowler* 
are nt>w oh the final lap for the O'Connor 
trophy. The Brunswick» made their beet 
Start of the season when they won three 
from Ma .thews, Ltd., Monday. The Fed
eral» won the odd game from Fowler’s 
Colts on Tuesday, The “Outlaws” 
minus two of their regulars. On Wed
nesday tbe Cafeteria», who replaced Am
erican Watch Case, handed the Norris 
Lambs .he surprise by winning 
tial game. The Bohemians mad. 
sweep of thè series from Blackball and 
Strollers handed the same doee ■ to Ver
mont».

The standing :

The soldiers, 120 strong, representing
all regiment» of tbe second Canadien 
contingent, will Invade the Toronto Bowl
ing Club Monday night when the big 
time promised last Monday night but 
which bad to be postponed on account 
of the short notice given, will be held. 
Failing in at the camp the men will 
march In a body to the club, arriving at 
7 o'clock, where, previous to the games 
to be rolled, speeches wtU be indulged 
in h? Mayor Church, Hon. President John 
C. Ba on. President Aid. Bam McBride, 
and Vice-President James Curry. On . 
behalf of the trdoph Lieutenant Com
mander Logie, Col Elliott or Quarter
master Armstrong will respond. In order 
to put thru tbe games with despatch the 
bowling trooper» will be divided into two 
squads, the first taking to the tiring line 
at 7.*0, -while the second will be called 

n to show their eh

Bo tuile» Buck.... 100 Fredaj Johgson. .101
Sugar Lump........*101 Wlnlwôd Ë7 ..101
Augustus Helnte..l03 CantweU ...... *108
Hardy...,...............106 L H. Adsto..1U6
Lady Mint.......... 10# Florence Kripp.10*
Slack Mato............107 Burnt Candle...10*

Melts ..................
were

108i!l
the Inl- 

e a clean...*M 

. .*161 
Al W ormwood.. 104 
Channelise ....10G

.'.".’•88 CCUribeic"‘ -Îi*105

*12.50.106

RACE—Three year-olds,
i Handicap, value *1600, I fur-

%. Won.
Strollers .........
Bohemians ...........
Brunswick* ..........
Fédérais 
Norris' Lambs 

' Cafétérias, Ltd. 
Fowler's Colt* 
Blackball ......

.... 3

... 2
?

: \
:

112tooting ability at 
flvepln game at 9 o'clock, with lot* 
male and singing to Intermingle with 
falling of the pine the night of the 
on is promised by the management, 
ext Saturday night Buffalo bowlers 

roB the locals in ' the second half 
gf the match started at Buffalo several 
weeks ago. Hotel Statler . and Hotel 
Ryan will be the big clash, while City 
Hall, Buffalo, will mix with the local 
seproeentatlve* to an endeavor < 
toe decision on the Buffalo end, when 
tho locals cleaned up In all events. On 

big house expected club

117 Luke Mae ........ 118
:: l Other Suit» at $15 to $30 KLA •t..... 0

game
200.■

E?c k m
\

f.'f.v ÿ
sm,

Thursday—Bohemians V. Vermont».' ' 
Friday—Norris’ Lambs v. Blackball At

.1Co.
Bowfem of Central Handicap League 

With an average of 196 and over :
H'« Aver

account of th* 
members only will be admitted.

leagues are «till furnishing red hot 
wt h tbe best of all being awarded 

*6 the afternoon two-man tenpinners.who 
gre buckled up down to the,*seventh 
team, the first three tied, the next three 
one game down, while th* seventh is also 
generated only one game down on the 
Sitter trio. How this tie-up happened 
ask Gordon, the “Old Scout" He wfU ex- 

‘ Brin it best of an. for he was at the 
r- ringside and as on* of the principals 
’ iwtn be able to give minutely all the de- 
! tails of the disastrous rout of The New», 

especially to that bad tenth from* when 
1 the 7 and 10 were left standing. How

ever. It was a great battle with the hon- 
I cm going to the Blgley Mfg. Co. pair in 

toe biggest and closest scoring match of
In* Ui!»1 Business Men’s League with 

e*ly another week' to roll to complete 
the first eerie» City Hall look to have 
•A but the honors 
fit with The World
the game that will practically decide the 

■ tmteome. Of the rolling of the week The 
World Week-ended with Boyd Storage, 
toe latter getting the' decision in two 
out of three games, both teams only 
rolling *11 together to one, Boyds coun‘- 
tog 975 to the second, while The World 
Dut all their beet wallops Into the last 
game for their one win with an *97 count. 
Hairy Williams for The World was high 
for the night with 644, while all of Stor-MfcM wïSTevery 

game to be won now in order to hang 
cb Boyd Storage came right back Monday 
night and took all three games from 
Johnson Concrete, end while the feat 
didn't seem extraordinary «till there was 

I * chance in the last spasm of spilling 
toe beans when a little more trying to 
ae*p the balls on the alleys by Concrete 
would h*ve won for that team,

Charley Boyd was high with
6*2, while Arthur Johnson led his hopes 
With a 479 collection. J. Curry Co. again 
kept up their good rolling, eep 
toe first and last games, and 
three In a row from Acton Publishing. 
Davy and GHendhnnlng, for the brokers, 
were the big clouter» for the night with 
677 and 657 respectively, while Harry 
Lowe was best for Actons with 486. Wm. 
Davie* Co. won all three games from 
Liggett'» Drug», the first with 964, the 
second biggest game of the week, while 
toe last pair were only nose finishes for 
toe packers by only five and 18 pine re
spectively. Norman Smith waa easily 
high for the night and carried the drugs 

* *85 collection, featuring hie mid
dle game with a 223 count For Davies, 
Archie McAuelan was high with 644. In 
toe closing match of the week O. A. Stitt
* Co- y?n two out of three games from
Blgley Mfg. Co., the latter annexing the 
middle game when the ladles’ tailors 
went kite-flying for one of their smallest 
22ïï**_^ îhe Fete Reid, for
Btitta, who has beeh trying hard since the 
season opened, topped both teams with
* 861 total, while Charlie Flvepln Bovd 
was a close second with 646. For Blgley’s,

-tg&SAU 1 ..10*
-^•Xaprentioe allowance of five pounds 

Weather clear; track muddy.

I Foster, Norris %_ . I If Lamb*....
Qlendenning, Stroller» ,.
Omis, Brunswick» ............
1 tax we 11. ' Norris’. Lambs. 
Htotie. Brtiemians ........
Gallagher, Federal» .....,
' Vedenburg, Fowler’s C..
I MhiWwhi mkhdwteks ... 
Hartmann, Brunswick» ., 
Balding, Bohemians .....
Kearns, Matthews, Ltd:. 
Farley, Matthews, Ltd...
Iroft, Stroller» ...................

Hayward, Federal* ..........
Robert*. Bohemian» .

= =j .
IBS Clarence Vaught, a pitcher wj 

better known a* Cy 'Morgan, hag 
ed the prise comeback. Ho wai
ported to have died in Dllnoi*

194 Bert Nlehoft, third baseman of the 
Beds' last year, who went to the Phil
lies in exchange for Chariee Dooln. 
has wired acceptance of th* contract 
Manager Pat Moran offered him. Nie- 
hoff will leave Louisville. Ky., in time 
tQ Join the PtaUlles at St Petersburg, 
Fla.. March J.

193! 193'I AT HAVANA. 193
i! i- m

HAVANA. Cub*. Feb. 27.—'Entries for 
tomorrow ares

1BST HACK—Three-y»*r-olds and 
up, selling, purse *100, six furlongs:
Blanche Lewis,.. 101 Ave .................   *107
Yorkshire Boy. ..*107 Dakoa .........108
Woife Bath........*107 Retenu .............110

..*110 J. H. Barr........ u*
..........Ill The Monk......... .112

...112 Ph.1 Connor ....111

192 ÉMËÊr

r«
time ago. His Southern League192on the cham- F i IS a arjtr*-v sr
he would like a contract

the
of1 S 181camp for 10 181 

11 190
Màlik............
lolbrown...

Flat bush.,..
Bob Kegan............10*

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
UP, seUmg, puree *400, six furlongs:
Yellow Flower.... 87 Strom* .................*91
Spohn.................... *104 -tsar Michael . .*104
Uncle Ben..,....*106 L'Aiglon
Forth Reek...........11* Charley Brown .ill .
Fairy.......................112 Masato ................118

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, tolling, purse *400, six furlongs 
Stubborn................*95 Aleda Lawrence. 1

. t■
99Can’t Be Beat

! ugrabbed, their meet- 
Seturday night beingI

AF| lirRegistry Office, get 
a Jolt from the Adanacs, gem Beamien 
net quite getting over the "Big By to" 
dance, which meant him dropping off tho 
board. The last series of the Flvepln 
League also started last week, when 
Burroughs», Swansea and Wellington» 
each won

I II t’s a
: 'ft

1.100
*106I Jhltra........

: Elsewhere. 
Queed........

..100 Lamode 
...*106 ChlUa ..
,..*106 Lochiel .

Moncrief..................116 Mao ....
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, handicap, purse *600, six furlongs:
Encore..............!.. 92 Vais» ..................  96
Milton Roblee.... 96 Col. Tom Green. 9*
A N. Akin........ . 86 College ................ .110
Briar Path.............10* Joe Finn..............107

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
np, selling, pure* *400, 6% furlongs:
BÛ1Ù1........................101 Faithful
~   <107 Fred Lévy.......... U07

>rie A............110 Cooster.......... ...*UI
'TH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

UP, selling, puree *400, one mile:
Change..;.............. **1 Sweet Lotto ..
Racy.......... ;...........99 Ray o’ Light,
J**ot............*109 Yellow Eyes ,.*
Milton B....... —Ill Aplaster

^i*Apprentice allowance of five pounds

Weather clear; track test.

Ksrt~„. •V,1 4I V.. ..107three games from the Dukes. 
Belgians and Photo Arts respectively. Joe 
Glenny, th* Monde anchor man of the 
Swansea team, turned in thq highest 
score In his middle gams ever railed to 
a flvepln league same to Toronto. 17*. 
Joe had tour strike*, spare, strike, and 
then counting eat until the tenth tramé. 
where ha got a strike, giving him toe 
87| score, his ether games being Die and 
17*. rising him a total of 611. The fol
lowing ’are the ten high average men to 

and B Leagues, also the standing 
A B and FVreipin Leagues to date: 
high average men to A League 

Schllman, Athenaeums ...... *00
Sutherland, Athenaeums.. 196

Armstrong, Batons ................
Fenoyer, Voddene 
Johnston, Athens

....
113Won. Lost. 1154ITaty Ha» .....

Boyd Storage .
Wm. Davies Co...... 14
O, A Stitt * Co 
The World ..
Blgley Mfg. Co 
Acton Pub. Co.
J. Curry 
Liggett*»
Johnson Concrete ....

17 v

i I-144 t
....... 91$ 11

M U H
OOe e•»#••••• B IS
Druse .«.s» T IT

s n

Cona.?

*105
the A 
Of théFlvepln Leàgue, m

i ZTen :Won. Lest
4............. SOSenators 

Stanleys 
Pararons
Millionaires
Canatitee
Olymptos 
Royals 
Rexalltes 
FMhe Post 
Colonials . 
All Stars .. 
Sewer Pipes

A I19 6’ I©daily In 
made It

A•••sessese»»»
ÏÎÎ.. 17 

... 14 7
... 11 IS

11 IS
S IS

16 14
16 14
7 17

T • ••••I p •• *
lume • / Ti i• •••••••

• «44J4IM46I4N

Wells, Beyerieye 
Vodden, Voddene

6•S••»••••»•

11 \| 'OfVr % k
i elson. Batons....................

oOrath, Voddene .............
Oallow, Voddene ................

Ten high average men in B League:
Coker, AUles ...................... . 1*0
Pollock, Registry
Earle, AUles ............ 1.
Houston, Swift Canadian 
Cornish, Canadian Oil 
Rom, Canadian Oil ...
Dowter, Aille* ............................
Johnson, Registry Office ....
Murphy, Adanacs ....................
Oliver, Registry Office ......

—A League.—

N
M

m llsh■ i

kGOOD PROGRAM 
FOR CENTRAL T

17 Offlc* .... 179 ow19 't Irish176
174 ! tig/I 9Two-Man Lea 174DU*.

Won. Lest. Iwith
17S11 : llghThe News........

Blgley Mfg. Oo. 
Nationals .... 
The World ... 
Wm. Davies Ce. 
Manhattons 
The Boyds 
Ideals ..
The Bebes 
Bankers ..

17011
M17011

17019

1 Interesting Lectures and Sport
ing Events in Near Future 

f—Athletic Standing

i Oxfic
Won. Lost.10 T.M.C.C, .............

Brokers
Ontario Press.......... .
Batons ............................
Athenaeums ............ ..
Voddene ..............
Beverleys .
Swift Canadian 
Sellers-Oough . 
Wldmers ..........

9 In *9 64S99494
6

hit•a.. 6i f.. IHiI *4Balmy B*ach Flvepln Lesgus.
Won. Lost. if, othifCentral Y.M.C.A track and field team 

are continuing their training in anticipa
tion of another meet to be held In March. 
The executive got together on Tuesday 
night, and a very Interesting 
addressee has been arranged.

On Thursday, March 11, Alt Shrubb, 
England's greatest runner, will «ddrws 
the athletes on “Distance Running: How 
to Train.” and will also toll experiences 
from his world-famous races, records Of 
which stand today.

On March 26 Dr. J. W. Barton of the 
University of Toronto will speak on 
“Training Diet, and the Physiology of 
Exercise as Relating to Athletic Events."

On April 1 J. P. Hagerman win speak 
on “Lessons From the Lives of Great 
Athletes : Why Some Make Good and 
Others Fall.”

On April 16 George A. Lister will give 
a review of Mike Murphy’s book on ath
letics.

other well-known speakers will be In
vited tto speak to this organization during 
April. All athletes in the city are cordi
ally Invited to keep these dates open. 
The speakers will . put in considerable 
time in preparing their subjects, and 
there is no doubt It will mean a lot to 
those who have athletic aspirations

The Interest In the indoor athletic 
events is at fever-heat, and the fact that 
Jack Tresidder, C. W. Thorley and C. 
Winters are tie for first place shows what 
a lively battle will result before April 1, 
when the events close for the eeason.

The standing of the first twelve men 
Is as follow*.;

1st. 2d. 3d. Pto.

I i■> i* 6Loxos ... ...
Rexog ............
Realty ............
Finance ........

f

Y MICHIE’S 9

vj 0
e a

■i.... 9 16 •
.... 6 1*

t fal—B League.—
Won.i Lost.tr program of -/

Tourists ..................
Wanitas ...................
Canadian Oil..........
Adanacs ..................
Swift Canadian ... 
T.M.C.C.
Registry 
Diamonds .,. 
Ontario Press 
Allies ............

BEIURIGH CIGARSI1 t you!
.,

Officei
SOI

3 FOR 25c

/ Ac the Cigar Dept 
7 KING ST. Wi 

MICHIE A CO., LIMITED

I ^ f—Flvepln League.— 
Won, iLostJ Weather Promising for Finish 

of Boys’ Hockey League— 
Summary of Athletics

Swansea ..
Wellington»
Burroughs 
Belgians ..
Photo Arts
Dukes ........
AUles ................. ........... o
Dominion Express .... 0

fM $3f $3,3 a ■\ in
:■ -

il Id
0 ft! «o

0

i AI i0i Weather conditions oertainly look more 
promising so poeelbly there will etlU be 
a chance to finish out the Y.M.C.A. boys 
hotkey league. The boy* from Central 
are perhaps not heading their sections, 
but neither are they beaten altogether. 
They oertainly are eager to get at it 
again. There are four games in the 100- 
lb., four in the 116-lb. and two In the 
126-lb. that Central boys have yet to 
contest, and their hopes run high.

indoors, weather conditions are not 
considered seriously, and the past week's 
activities called forth many entries:

Monday—tienlor business boy#, stand
ing broad Jump—1. W. Shepherd. 126 lbs., 
8 ft. 9 in., 122 points: 2, U. Hmellie, lie 
*«., 8 ft. 1 In., 114 points; 3, W. Ward- 
rop, unlimited, 3 ft. 11 In., 18 points.

•senior school boye,, 220 yard dash—1, 
J. Ridley, 125 lbs, 31 2-6 secs., «8 pta. ;
2. F. Adams, 125 lb*., 31 8-6 eeo., 94 pto.: 
O. Bruce, unlimited, 30 2-6 e*c.,
J, J. Kaiser, unlimited, 31 2-5
Pto.

Tuesday—Older business boye, high 
Jump—1, Hal Heakee, unlimited, 4 ft 11 
in., 96 pts. : 2, P. Flee, unlimited, 4 ft 10 
In., 92 pto.; J. Hill, 126 lbs., 4 ft. 8 in.,
88 pto': 3' Murphy’ 110 4 R- 6 in.,

Wednesday—Intermediate school boye, 
broad Jump relay—WTike’s group lined 
up against Houneom'e and won out by 
a good margin. The contest between 
Ward and Soreolell was closer, but Sor- 
solell finally won out In the Jump be
tween Hambiy and McKlssock, Freddie 
Sewell, the last man to Jump, was left 
with a Jump of about nine feet to beat 
and k was too much, Hambly's crowd 
winning out The semi-final between 
White and Soreolell went to White; they 
again won from Hambiy In the final In 
one of the closest Jumping competitions 
seen for some days.

Junior business boye, duck dive—L 
Keachte and Shuter tied for flret 90 pts. ; 
». Harper and McConkey tied for second, 
1® Pta.; 3, Tedd, 80 pa.

Thursday—Senior school boys. 76 ft 
W*ed swim—1, K. Mitchell, 16 1-6 sees.,
89 pto-i 2. A. Hueetls, 16 sees., 70 *>t*.;
3, L. Wilson, 17 eeoe., 68 pts.

Ward's group won the club relay In the 
Plunge, their four representative* cov
ering the distance in 1.03 *-*.

!
WHERE TO LUNCH

Kriuemenn’e Grill, King and Church 
streets. Musne, 6 to 8 and 10 to 11.30 p.m. 
Sundays sacred music. 6 to 8 p.m. 
veto banquets catered for.

I !

cle:'
1I PH.

ed7 sonlIS I Relbel Oakes has been handtog out 
unconditional releases pretty freely 
this winter. The latest batch of Pitts
burg refc/ls to get the gun include 

‘Med Boucher and Term Roberts," catch- 
Outfielder Fred Walker and 

Pltdher Wtltie Adams.

!
E* witWifi y:1:1 m forere:

h Jack Tresidder .......... 2 1
2 1

IS
13C. W. Thorley

E. Winters .. 
C. E. Burton.. 
R. Bonney ... 
A. C Macey . 
Roy Foster .. 
W. H Riddell
F. McLaughlin 
Chas. Kelley . 
W. Marshall . 
Harry Cook .

«a*.. 2 13i I:it
i

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

..... 1 2 1 12

........ 1 2 — Rein
... i 12 1094 pto.; 

eec., 86 •nlyi i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i i

8
8Mil *
«

Il J 8 are2 7
The events for the rest of the season 

are as follows :
March 6—120-yard potato race, 12-lb. 

shot, etandlnx broad Jump.
March 19—One mile run, high Jump. 
March 26—200-yard run, fence vault. 
April 2—100 yards and three standing 

broads.

1

'

Stor<in
Business Men's Gym. Glass.

Tbe Basketball League to this olaas is 
creating great Interest. Already the men 
are beginning to pick the winners of the 
different sections, and it looks as if the 
winners of- Faction A wilt be the De
stroyers. while Section B Is being led by 
♦Jv. Guards. Two semes ere plaved every 
Wednesday and Friday night. There are 
*en teams In the league, with six men on 
a team.

Volleyball League with ten teams, play 
their games on Monday and Friday 
nights, and the Interest In thiV l-wu- is

hlnatlon game, and so Interested are 
they that an extra rouit has been made 
«n the boye’ gymnasium.

cj

■SPECIALISTS
■^CATARRH

OF THE
UUiâ BLADDER : 

Billmd In ; 
4 Hours;
ântSÊÎd^;

w la tht felknrlH Dises**: fe
:

I
<

■
and Bladder

eSWWJSS7JS*TK!r-,.“SSi
pm end 2 to (p.m. Sundays-16ess. tel pja

Consultation Free
BBS. SOPBB A WHITE

* Toronto St. Terete. Get

i;
-

of
i

1 \

Si I
y

i i
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!I !

If you are partial to a truly Canadian beverage, 
brewed like the famous British Ales, order

WHITE LABEL
ALE

Unequalled for flavor and purity
BREWED AND BOTTLED BY

DOMINION BREWERY CO. LIMITED, TORONTO

Sunday Entries
i

/!■

Library or Billiard Table
Give your children a chance to stay 

at home and enjoy themselves. Buy a 
home table and they will ipend all 
their spare time In the healthful pleas
ure of a game of Billiards.

Wouldn't this table look nice In your 
living rooms? We build them 3x8 
and 3H x 7.

This table can be supplied with 
either round or square legs as desired, 
and would make a very valuable ad
dition to your home, and would cer
tainly be a great pleasure and benefit 
to yourself and your friends.

Call and see It at our show rooms. 
191-104 Adelaide St. West. Toronto.
SAMUEL MAY & COMPANY

The Canadian Firm, *46,"
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SUNDAY MORNlNO/

.1 NEW FEDERAL 
MAGNATE WORTH 

TEN MILLIONSthe way
t $12.50

io 0

■ <

.Vv• * ^ Jgfe >,S <1

. ...
x |H>È

\- . - • 1 Pat Powers’ Backer Is Rolling.Grade Tailoring in Wealth and Boosts Feds’
Stock to High Point.

SOME MONEY IS HERE
-   —■ 4

Federal League Now Has 
Thirty-Five Million Dollars 
Behind it and Will Fight, 

to the End. #

NOTES Carofthe Canadian familyabout suits u 
laims to givi

publicity—it
t $12.50 and
1 for no 6th*

• ‘ ÿ.. -Ifl

ime you need 
1 & the true

IÎ
: ' CONSIDERABLY over one million 

I horse-arawn vehicles were built 
v*z in the United States last year. 
This was contlned also merely to the 
ouggies, surrles and other light car-
ywwpiiiMBr '’^■hééém

* " *’ t * • * •
The Washington Herse Show takes 

place May 8-IS, and the Syracuse May 
13-18.

• * •
Mr. B; F. S. Gregory's sale took 

place on Tuesday, February », at 2 
p. m., when fifteen of hie well known 
*bow horses were sold. Ed. W. Kear
ney. auctioneer, said afterward that 
the sale had attracted a larger crowd 
than he bad seen at Van Tassel * 
Kearney's In years.

It Is estimated that something like | 
fifteen per cent Is saved In the Cost 
of oats by using an oat eruaher in the 
stable.

i! -S'..

15 mm
1 îEf*

I*?

.

■

50 CHICAGO. Feb. 87.—One of the
most Important development* to__the
be .shall war situation was the recent 
advent to the ranks of the Fédérais of 
Harry F. Sinclair of Tulsa. Ok- re
puted a multi-millionaire. Jt Ussld 
hie coming boosts the financial rating 
of men back of the Federate to a
grand total of (<6.000,006. _____ „ . .
* The following article throws light 
on Mr- Sinclair's view» and his base- 
ball plans: m ,

ti&rry F. Sinclair of ,,
associate of John
the Rothschilds to oil, and financial 
Interests, explained today
turned from the threshold of organ- 
leed baseball and enlisted wltixthe 
Federal League as Partner of Pat
rick Powers to the venture that wto 
give the independent tee*» * 
ball representation to Mew reek or
N Sinclair fc under forty years of age e 
and baa been a continuous patrro 
baseball, amateur, professional, minor 
and major leagues- _____ __

stsïïïï *ss>nui
Sinclair. -Vrom »arl, boy- 

,1 hcod lhave been a fan and “ *“cb 
many of the intricacies of the pwiti- 
eem« gM» of tlie sport were covered up K Of my Intense Interest In the 

itself. The turning point came 
close study of men and me-

.....

A mCU f

alues\1S to $30 fcv.1 m * • •
Mr. R. K. Hodgson has purchased 

ml “Laomedon.” He will start him In the 
Ell several Hunter's Flats and other ama- 
|P| ttur events. "Laomedon" Is a fine big 
lp| horse and the other contenders In 
!H| these events will have to “go some” 
illl to beat him.

bv

People Who Know the Hup Best 
Are the Best Hupobile Salesmen

* Ok-,a
. forIOAS1

Miss Anne Vane lain has purchased 
at Mr. Gregory’s sale the Imported 
naokney mares, Moonshine and Lady 
Friar Mias Vanolaln has sold her 
toted roan pair. Sequel and Sequence, 

which she shewed at Co bourg last |

« The blind stallion. “Dtonah" 8.68%, 
1 will be trained by Ed. Grtrs for an 
1 attempt to wrest the record from “The 
I Harvester;" 8.6L

irr

I

ONDAYht. a pitcher who Is 
Cy Morgan, has'mjf 
mebac k. Ho was |h. ÿ 
died to Ulinola j»8s 1 
outhern
nd for a pttohe 
when Cy wrote.

\ /
Why They Believe the Htipmobile is 
the Best Car of Its Class in the World» • •

Gallant old “Tom Mountain,” king 
. of coach horses, by Adolphus Busch.

last week at theTake the 
Opportunity 

When it 
Presents 

Itself.
Values That 

Have No 
Competition

- I 3rd, died to barn 
| age of 16 years. Generally speaking, nearly all automobile owners are more or leas pleased with their pur

chase.
It is the degree in which they are satisfied—-the extent of their 
*. lishes tile standing of ears.
In that respect the Hupmobile presents a unit of loyalty from coast to coast.
Because Hupmobilea have always been good cars. 1 ”*13
And because the principle upon which the Hupmobile is built has never changed.
That principle is to build for those who want not just an average ear, hut a car above 

the average, yet at a reasonable first cost, and with that real economy which makes it 
easy to own. \

The Hupmobile has steadily, consistently, unfalteringly entered to that class from the first 
day of its existence,

It has won and held that field. And holds it to-day with a certainty enjoyed by ne other 
par in America.

And that approval is deepened and intensified by the distinguished good looks of the 1915 
Hupmobile ; by its roomy, luxurious comfort for five passengers—seven if you prefer!,, 
its sturdiness and economy ; its powerful motor ; its silent, smooth-running, spirtl 

■ bevel-geared axle, and the completeness of its equipment 
Wé fed free to refer yon to any Hupmobile owner, or any 

motor ears.
Ask tbvim about the Hupmobile. Then let the oar itself convince you beyond all doubt

MAPI HI CANADA. ^

contract. : ”
• * *

_____ “Modem Home Management* by 
\ V 1 | Reginald. S. Tlmmls, R. C. D.. has Jbst 
SlMI been published. We have as yet not 
m Wm I read the book Itself, but a circular 
11I deacrtblng same Is to hand and It 

to be a very useful and

tthnsissm—that eetab*
gume 
after a 
theds.r æIS

: HI would _ ___
ii'i authentic work. The circular says. 
HI “Introducctlon by Major-General Lee-! S&^aJSiSfislSrlFS;:
III traitons, 12a, Id. net." It should prove 
HI particularly Interesting to Canadians 
ill as Lieutenant Tlmmls le well known 
—«* ^ Canada, he having hunted with the 

Toronto Hunt for several seasons. We 
need make no reference to Major- 
General Lee sard. The book may be 
ordered from CaaeeU * Oo., Ltd., La 
Belle Sauvage, London, » C.

Here Is a gUmpee of General Grant 
in a recent number ot The London 
Spectator, dleouaetog Ms soldiership 
and Ms personal teeUnge: But one 
accomplishment which he had culti
vated from babyhood always remained 
with him; Me brilliant horsemanship 
Instantly mad» him pre-eminent evenas:arBftaaBMbagWB:
this line If It takes all summer," Lto- 
ooln’s phrase was BS^When SUnton. 
the was secretary, urged that Giant 
be removed on the ground that he had 
been seen Intoxicated: *1 cannot spare 
♦Mm man, he fights."

;

sill
A. Gilmore was able to show to®why 
the Federal League , would sucked.
Founded on husmees decency wth 
men of substantial standing and 
wholesale love of baseball, the Federal 
League appealed to mo as the league
Ct“RlgbtUtnow the Federal 
in a more advantageous and desirable 
position than either of the older cir
cuits No one in th^e league flipped 
to a few white chipe expecting to 
puU out a fortune."

An Old Friend ef Fewer»
Sinclair eabd that for ten years he 

intimately acquainted wtth 
p. T. Jtowers- When urged to teU of 
his own advancement to the flnuqtol
world, Mr.;

's3aL—w-
wiie," he said. "Getting rich quick in 
the oil country of Oklahoma M a 
tov-orable theme of fiction. My ef- ^
fcrt, toere represent ««teen years oI DUTCH CARTER STILL 

m w&n to odl enterprises In RETAINS ONE RECORD
the west. Btoclalr hah extensive bank- . -------- /
pSifiLTSelft^Æ. Ke Feat of Fanning Eleven Men in a 
fc*t Ihouis FederalB# who also has oil I /R0W 1$ in C1&SS by
holdings. . lJ Itself.

Since the connection of Sinclair 
with the Federal League was estab
lished as a fact. It has developed 
that the new financial power In the 

\ baseball ' war has been a liberal con- fanned eight
trlbutor to clubs to the west that against the Brooklyn National League 
have found minor league «oing too|teaR| ,n 4n exhibttion game played
gIWh<£ 5u2^oned^tols point Sin- last spring he accomplished a wonder- 
dalr said that as a fan he had some- fm feat, one that has been surpassed 
time "helped out a little to keep the only a tew times In the Mstory of big 
snort In good health.” j league baseball.

Sinclair Is a member of the -firm of 1 xt has happened several times In the 
White & Btoclalr, oil producers, of minors, but In the majors only on 
Tulsa. Ok- I tew and rare occasions have hurlera

From a clerk to a drug store at In- fanned that number In succession, 
dependence. Kan- he has to fourteen Charles Buffington of the Boston 
years achieved an estimated fortune Nationals back lp 1884 whiffed nine 
of 810,000.000 in oil strikes. « of the PMladelphlas In a string dur- 

Binelalr A Genius. mg a regulation game. Tom Ramsey
It wès the firm of Wltite & Btoclalr I j, credited with getting twelve In a 

that drilled the first test to search for ^w, but this is not authenticated- 
deep sand which has made the Cush- ijowever, the famous southpaw o.t 
lng pool the greatest field of high- long ago did act jiown nine of the 
grade oil the world has known. 1 Balttmores- to succession In a regular 
White & Sinclair made the test aoout game In the season of 1886. t 
seven months ago, when it looked as "The greatest record In this respect 
eho the Cushing field was giving out- ^ made by an amateur against the 

lMt fall the two members of this «*cw yt>rk Giants back In 1893- Dutch 
firm made a trip to London for the carter of Yale was the hurler, and 
purpose of closing with the Rotch- perhaps the greatest pitcher Yale ever 
schllds for their oil Interests In the hftd jn the game Carter fanned 
Cushing field at a price said to« be In e]eVen of the Giants In a string, In- 
the neighborhood of $12,000,000. eluding Roger Connor, John M- Ward,

It Is said it Is the genius and nerve Mlke Tlernan. Jack Doyle and Buck 
of Sinclair which has made the firm i.;wing.
one of the wonders of the petroleum jn the spring of 1893 the Giants 
Industry. He Is thirty-nine years old. piRyed Yale an exhibition game. The 

Sinclair announced that all the de- I ^ay was bitter cold, with a high wind 
tails of the new club’s control would 1 TaJr\-ng. The New Yorks didn’t relish 
be In the hands of Patrick T- Powers fat.ing Carter under such conditions, 
who, it was explained, had Invested The <>iant« wore big sweaters, morè' 
more money in the Fédérais than any I protection against this human 
other resident of New Jersey ever had. nydone than the weather. When 
In a similar enterprise- With twenty- | carter stepped on the firing line he 
five years' experience in professional I waa stripped for action, wearing a 
baseball, Powers will take charge of sleeveless Jersey and bareheaded, and 
the new club's affaira no matter ^ke way he opened up on the Giants 
where the franchise Is located, under I was startling-
ideal conditions. ---- - ■ ... m — —
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I The famous eighteen-year-old 
fancy diver, who created such a 
sensation to Montreal last Au
gust by winning the Canadian 
diving championship- He wtM 
defend Ms title at the Central 
Y. M- C- A- on March 8 next 
Allan wHl represent Canada to 
the World’s Fair Championships 
at San Francisco next August, 
and it Is most likely he will be 
chosen to represent Canada at 
the Olympic games next. year. It 

■la Interesting to A Ate, While Allan 
modestly gives what credit there 
be due to the 
ceived at Upper Canada College 
under Mr."A. L. Cochrane, beyond 
doubt, the greatest factor lies to 
hi» own perseverance afad couiv

■ ■

B 1
i- or woman who knew*

fi Suits amMfosr- 
f%, colts trort Eng

lish, Scotch and 
Irish Tweeds, 
light blue Serges, 
Oxford and Cam
bridge Grays,and 
ether desirable 
fabrics, mads to 
your measure, 
sold regularly at 
$25, $30, mi

he
iesséS «t ttfff base- 

should not lng be re-
$1,480Mooaosooe oooo *•«•#•* ofassn •*• • » • \.1,600Bevan-paeaenger Touring tour 

Flve-psesenger Sedan 
Coupe

1,650
1,626

,N FULLY EQUIPPED, F.OJk WINDSOR.

HUPP MOTOR CAR COMPANY, WINDSOR, ONT.
« *

THE FOX HUNTER'S DREAM.
I sit and close my eyelids and I dmm 

the perfume ef the
'X

The Automobile & Supply Company, Limited, TorontoI see them 
I seem to smell

bracken and the grass.
The stlning cries of hunting ring again 

thruout my brain.
The longing that It rouses 

worse than any pain.
Above the roar of London I nan bear 

the voice of hounds.
The cracking of tibe huntsman s wMp 

and other telling sounds.,
The din of locomotion to tfce teeming 

busy street
I, changed Into the patter of a Coxa 

flying feet .
I dream I watch Me progrès» as he 

scuds along the ground.
And seem to know his purpose and 

the goal to which hes bound- 
And tho Ms heart Is bursting and Ms

eyes are red with rage, The famous eighteen-year-old fancy
He pushes oif his Journey, with defi- <Mver who ereetea such a sensation to
He xlarM*aibouf*hlm--S.res not rest- Montreal last August by wtonlng the GXTEI.PH, Ont. Feb. 27-Sergeant

they’re hot upon the scent 1 Canadian Diving ChampionsMp- He Creighton of the 84th Battalion died
They're coming! Ah, they're closer, aad defend his title at the Central Y. ln the general hospital here tMs mom- 

Ms strength Is nearly spent M.C.A. on March 6. Allan will repre- _ . .. death since theI grip my armchair handles with the eent Canada in the World’s Fair Cham- ’"*• Thla 18 tn* “
Wsweat upon my brow— I plonshlps at San Francisco next Aug- soldiers ««ns His home U to

My sympathy is with the fox; I want 1 ^ god It Is most likely he will be J SamtA and the remains will be sent
to save him now! | chosen to represent Canada at the i there for burial.

Blit hounds are running, nose down, 
at a terrific rate,

The first red-coated rider neatly tops 
the five-barred gate.

The huntsman rams the rowels to and 
grips his saddle tight;

WASHINGTON, Feb- 27—When
22-26 Temperance Street, Toronto.

Tdephoee Main 6824—Nights end Sundays and HoUdeys, Mebt 6626.
there isDoc Ayres of the Washington team 

men ln succession

UM.e IH SM,, rltANOiftw.It Id ».Olympic Games next year, 
tereeding to note while Allan modestly 
gives what credit there be due to the 
training he received at Upper Canada 
College under Mr- A- L Cochrane, be
yond doubt the greatest factor lies ln 
bis own perseverance and courage.

Earn eel lifeSchofield,
Apartments, Wellesley and Sher- 
bouroe. member of the 
field, Holden Machine 
died In Baa Francisco 
26. He and Mrs. Schofield

Richard

firm ef Echo- 

had been
FIRST DEATH AT GUELFH. taking a trip thru the Panama, had 

arrived to Ban Frsnctsoc Feb. 18.! where Mr. Schoflrtd underwent an 
operation for appendicitis, and died 
from the results of the operation. He

daughter, Mrs- Van Valken- 
h of Toronto-

$35.! !
and one 
burg, bothA complete 

clean-up of sea
son’s stocks, 
with la: cm choice 
for everyone.

WjBehind him streams the eager field—I 
It Is a thrilling sight!

And far down yonder em'rald slope 1 
a Utile moving speck ,

Holds ev'ry eye and ev’ry heart;
they re gaining neck by neck. 

The thundering of hoofs rings out | 
and hounds are screaming shrill, 

That little fox, he’s made of grit—he’s 
leading! leading still!

Then with a start the vision’s gone!
Dull business claims the day.

PU never know, but still I guess, that 
fox got right away!

—G. C. Scheu. “Bally's Magazine.

0Jmmi

PILSENER LAGERage,
X—Remember, East) Is 

only a month ahead. 
—Our newsprlng goads 
are all on exhibition.

Mozart, one of the greatest composers that the musical 
world has ever known, literally starved to death when 
only thirty-five years old.
And this incomparable genius was lost for want of 
proper food
Brain power, as well as physical energy, depends much 
on the way the body « nourished.
The man who works with his head as we# as with 
his hands finds renewed health and vigor in

O'KEEFE’S “PILSENER” LAGER
Rich in food value, refreshing and tiddly stimulating, it » an 
ideal food tonic end strength-bulkier.

If your dealer wffl not supply you, 
we wfl see that you are supplied

L MILLION HORSESHOES.
Announcement was made at Cata- 

sauqua. Pa., January 26, by a local 
firm of the receipt of an order fiom 
the Russian government for L600,000 
horseshoes. The plant la running day 
and night.

THE "DEMOLOGOS," FIRST
STEAM WAR VESSEL.

In comparison with the dread
noughts of the present day, the “De- 
mologos,” the first steam war vessel 

built, furnishes some interesting 
contrasts. The ship was 167 ft. long- 
It made Its first speed trial on July 4, 
1814, and developed a speed of a little 
more than- six miles an hour, which 
waa thought to be very good at the 
time. The ’’DeHtologos” never en
gaged in battle. On June 4, 1S29, the 
ship was destroyed ln New York 
navy yard by an explosion of Its 
boilers, which killed 29 persons- Some 
of the naval launches of the present 
time have a greater horsepower than 
that of the "Demotogos."

♦

PRANKS OF NATURE
MAKE MEN BALD >ever

Store opens 8 a.m. 
Closes 9 p.m. tty*by the hair gradually receding at 

the temples, and Pember has In
vented a special toupee that repre
sents nature at this stage, which Is 
exceedingly natural and thoroughly 
prevents the unnatural appearance 
which so many toupees have. Write 
for catalogue and Information.

O

151 Yonge 
9 E. Richmond

m
A'phone us Main 4202, and 

at once.THE PEMBER 
STORE

» EVERYTHING IN
LIQUORSNTO m

Write for our Wine List.
HATCH BROS».

Main 626. Motor Delivery. 433 Yonge.
129 YONGE STREET, TORONTO
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Arthur M. Allan 
Grade Swimmer

ARTHUR M. ALUN 
Crack Swimmer
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Philadelphia Promoters Are 
Crazy to Get Their B«

Johnny Regan, Bantam 
Would Fight Them Al

19>—

Los Angeles Boxer, Now Re- T 
covering from Injury, Goes 
Far Out of His Class.

THE BASEBALL SPECTRE

KEMEMQAHn?
I A|V| FOLLOWlkksSpirited Bidding to Stage the Kilbane-Kid Williams Set-to 

—Backers of Johnsori-W illard Fight Are Wise Men and 
Will Get the Money Some where—Jim Corbett Off to 
Australia—His {final Let ter. 1

By James J. Corbett- Ritchie's arrival In. town after his
Former Heavyweight Champion of long lay-off has Injected consider- 

the World. able interest into the local -game, and
NEW YORK. Feb- 27—(Written as the ex—champion made himself 

specially for The Sunday World).—«In solid with New York fans by his 
that frenzied bidding contest for the aggressive style of milling, when he 
Johnny Kllbane-KId Williams match, fought Leach Cross last year, the pro- 
Philadelphlsi promoters have made motors are assured ot one of the to Ur- 
New York matchmakers resemble the gest houses of the season, 
well known piker. Unfortunately for Welsh with any other boy than 
Gotham fans there is only one big Ritchie, or possibly McFarland, would 
club In existence here, and those back not draw much money to the Garden 
of it are working an a sure- 
system- This they can do as 
have no competition, and evidently greatly deteriorated that the fans 
Nothing to fear in that line as long as have become very tired of paying from 
the present board of commissioners 22 to 210 to see him waltz ten rounds 
are permitted to run affairs in such when they can get the. real genuine 
an arbitrary way os they have re- Vernon Castle stuff at the theatre for 
eently. And that Is the sole reason a couple of bones. But the sports 
Why other cities grab match . after knew that Freddy is not going to have 
match, that would In the rfetural time for any fancy business with 
order of things come to the big .town. Willie RlteWe. He Is going to be an 

The Madison Square Garden pro- exceedingly busy young man for ten 
motors will not guarantee boxers any- rounds—if the mill goes that long— 
fixed sum any more- Or at least they and he will have to be in much better 
will not tie themselves up In any condition than he has shown here in 
where there‘seems to be a possibility to keeP UP the stiff pace
of loss to them. If they had some Ritchie is sure to set from the ve 
good live competition It would be en- the bell,
ttrely different. It would be quite ‘While IWtchie has not been seen In
unnecessary for matchmakers to bid the ring in Public but once .since los
es high that money would be lost, but the tiMe to Freddy, and 
lbs competition would mean that the .not he hto highest «Peed, the
' mid have to shave their pro- cÏL?*Pend, thS ,he wU1

them a good run for their money. He 
is already down near the weight he

Cub Machine 
Had Comedian

»

.

NEW YORK, Feb. 27—Written In 
many of the chapters of the pugilistic 
history are names of boxers who. al- 
tho they never held any" champion
ship titles, will be remembered for 
their feats long after some champions 
have faded from the memories of the 
fickle fans- Among them were Kid"’
Carter. "Kid" McCoy, Tom - Sharkey.
Aurelia Herrera and others who might 
be mentioned. Such a man is John
ny Rigan, of Los Angeles, one of the 
toughest* cleverest, gamest bantam
weights who ever drew on a glove.

Johnny Regan might well be termed 
“the handicap king of the ring.” Not 
since the days of Joe Walcott, the.old 
giant-killer, has there ever been a 
fighter who scoffed at the scale of 
weights with such care-free abandon 
as Regan. When bantamweights were 
available he fought them. It they 
were not, then the featherweights, 
lightweights and, on occasion, welter
weights. were welcome.

Regan was In the game for what he 
could get out of It. and he barred none 
if money were to be had. He rarely 
met a man of bis town weight, and it is 
a matter of record that Johnny Coulon, 
the champion, and "Kid" Williams, 
then an aspirant for championship 
honors, refused to fight him.

Joe Rivers, who was then at the 
height of his career; Joe Mandot, now 
considered one of the beat lightweights 
in the country. Tommy Dixon and 
other high-grade men have accepted 
handicaps in weight from Regan in the 
ring. To be sure, the little fellow 
did not always win, but every time he 
went into the ring the fans were sure 
of getting a run for their money.

Regan has seldom, it ever, entered 
the ring weighing more than 118 
pounds, and generally he scaled at 
about 112 pounds. When he fought 
Rivers he balanced the beam at 114 
pounds, and Rivers* came in at 128 
pounds at 2 o’clock In the afternoon, t 
Mandot weighed 124 pounds at 3 
o’clock, while Tommy Dixon scaled 127 
pounds ringside. Agalpat Mandot' and .stirring times when he gets going.

The famous old Cub machine 
had a comedian in the person 
of Ed- Reulbach. the ia£b~ 
pitcher- One of his favorite I 
expressions when In a facetious 
mood was, T bave a echem» -. I 

Johgny Evers write 
will never forget op 
schemes. “The Cute 
Pittsburg one day, a 
Reulbach’a turn to went,- nays 
Johnny- "He wanned ùp for 
the customary ten minutes be- 1 
fore the game and seemed to H 
have a lot of stuff on the bafi. fl 
As soon as he stepped into: the 
box however, he lost It alt 

“He walked the first five 
batters that faced him. After 
two runs had 'been forced in 

- Chance could stand it no longer. 
He walked over to Reulbach Q 
and said: 'What’s the matter || 
with you? Can’t you lay the 
ball on the plate? If you can't 
get out of the game.'

• T have a scheme,’ replied 
Reulbach. T haven't wanned I 
up enough. Tell you what to H 
do, Frank- Ask Umpire O’Day n 
to call the game for ten minutes U 
while I

.

i
£

tj*
\

xl: he
Ed’s

-In

V
thing just now. Freddy has appeared here 
they so, often of late, and his work has so

o
f/r

''A

/ go behind the stand and 
warm up some more.' "

therefore

Dixon Regan scaled 110 pounds.
Fighting welterweights Is net i 

garded as thé wisest thing in the woi 
for a bantam, yet, Regan fought HU 
Farmer, a California man who tipp 
the bar at 144 pounds, conceding h 
thirty-one pounds, and stopping him 
thirty-three rounds.

For several, months Regan has be 
out of the ring, suffering wÇh tefi 
arches. He is nearly well again, a 
in a month will be back lu the thl 
of the fray.
Williams or any of the 118- 
men, and the fans may be assu

the fans would have more
r attractions- wit. have to make for the Welsh

^'e *%£ ra-sdaS^nter the rtn*a nne-
h largiT0 numbers to Ritchie’s ambition is to get back his
match as they do 
irk. If there is such 
iave missed it altogether, and 
ny time I have traveled 
, hit- Put on attractive bouts 
good men and the prtcee 
no matter how high, will 
the crowds away. New York 

dreds of thousands of tran- 
■1th In her limits the year 
tnd among them are men who 
■e to be amused and are wlll- 
ty a stiff prioe for the privll- 
d what Is there in the sport 
t appeals to a 
re than a boxing contest be- 
oya of recognised skill and

\
Is no
the

title, and as there Is little chance to 
do that from a clever hoy like Welsh 
in a ten-round bout, he Is working 
with the sole Idea of making such a 
showing against the champion In the 
coming tocArt that the ptibllc will de
mand that Welsh meet htm In a longer 
one.

;
,1

He wants to meetI

Welsh in Some Real Work.
And this batbie should give us a 

real line on Welsh- In recent bouts the 
champion has shown very poorly by 
comparison with' previous efforts, Ttnd 
tfie experts are of the opinion that the 
little Welshman has hit the old to
boggan for fklr- That maiy or may not 
be the case. -There Is no denying that 
the champion looked pretty bad In his 
last three bouts, but It is also a well 
known ftict that he had not been tak
ing very good Oare of himself either. 
And a few weeks' real work might 
make an entirely different boy out of 

.., People to him. Welsh has never Indulged In 
m. can’t eiven think In nguree dissipation to any exteiit, and may toe 
ti for a ten round bout be- pardoned for an 'occasional trans- 
e same boys. Is It any won- gresslon now that he has reached the 
boxing Is not flourishing here goal he has so long sought. But he 
mid? Why, a man can see should not try to bum thè candle on 
mts in) almost any medium both-ends at the samt time. Either he 
ddle western City than In must take a vacation from tho ring 
-and alt prices that would to indulge himself in -his little dissi- 

make local promoters drop In a faint, patlons oy attend to business. The two 
I'am told that Jim Coffroth and not mix, and It is not fair to t-he 

Tom McCarthy, the veteran Call- pujjuo for a champion to en-ter the 
torn la promoters, are on the look-out rtng lt ^ js not {„ shape to do hlm- 
tor a promising field of operation- gelf nnd -the patrons of the sport full 
They need look no further than New 
York City, the largest \ city in the 
country, tty greatest boxing town in 
the world, and no competition worthy 
of the name to buck against. Think 
It over, men, think it over- 

If anything should happen to pre
vent Jack Johnson from climbing Into 
the ring next Saturday afternoon • it 
would not necessarily mean that the 
promoters had abandoned all Idea of 
holding the match. Those back of the 
project, supposed to be Harry Frazce 
and Lawrence Weber, prominent New 
York " theatrical men, have already 
dug pretty deep for preliminary funds.
■uch as Johnson's traveling expenses, 
the cost of altering tho yace track, 
and the erection of seats, and a hun
dred and one other Jetalls that run 
Into money. These men have 
tteely too much Invested to draw out 
now, and should the fight, be post
poned from the date originally «ot I 
look for them to see the thing out 
later on.

I m
OKXRJ i

Made-in-Canada ^ 'i/
i

red-blooded /
l SI

*'
Iphla can bid ten thousand 
>r KUbane and Williams to 
rounds- But tho m&tch- 
f big Madison Square Gar- 
i seven million

IBSB iY UNDERWOOD Vi
z

he asked me where I was able to get 
hold of so much money and I recalled 
to him his ‘beg, borrow or steal’ ad
vice- I offered to divide with'him, but 
he wouldn’t have It and merely said 
that ! took him too literally.?-

* * *

wHILE on the twin topics of gam
bling and fish, Fred Lennox re
lates that the boys were dis

turbed a godd deal at one stage of the 
game In New York by the activities,of 
the police department’s handbook 
squad. Some of them were sheerly
discouraged by being pinched fro- _ ____
quently, but a few of the faithful," in- I T C. BARN ABBE, of the old
eluding Lennox,1- stuck for the tips that I I Bqstohians, was playing poker
would lead them to obscure spots * * in a Chicago hotel. There was a
where they might get their bets down big pot on toe tablé. Barnabe» and
on the races. one other player being toe only ones

1u«.t!ce In the fortuities of this pillar to post w6io hadn’t been scored out. The
' Ritchie It is claimed has not had chance-taking, one layer of odda gave | comedian’s opponent took two cards
- b't f ’ — lon„ that he wi,n no* toe out ln Information that there was a Ion the draw and the other player one-In kroner Ahkpe oithtr “ But Ritohle ™arket oVer ln Brooklyn with a Tho man with threes didn’t help, tout
hasPneV<tr given h’-mself over to dissl- telephone in the cellar and a bank roll ' he was sura that he could beat the two
D^icS. ^ v sorL ^fd l^ds a model tol ■“ wlae b°ya to Shoot at. The pairs toe felt that Bamabee had. So -he 
MlstTnce Tnfe oomtawT^actice is °«twArd appearance of the place car- shoved in all of his chips) Bamabee 
neemsmw to ^erf^tto^Vor heâr°tie^ ri,^out, the ‘dea “d the significance skinned back his -band and found out

° to 5,™,» of the sign above the door. Passersby. that be had filled.
tT ^rter off iSd he Uken on T^ew could 8!® ^ Wnda -°f Inside, but' Just then the -agent of the Boston-
cppomfnts during hlstonl stay in ““«reft activity in trade. As Lennox tons put his head in the doorway and,

entered he saw an old handbook man said: ^
h”d ln overalls and jumpers behind the “Mr Bamabee, there is 

llî»Pcî5u^>,heavn’ 8rlou/rfmrr,nrô counter. Lennox knew him to be an in the parlor who wants
! outside man, but for the commercial “Teil tbo genUeman,” responded the 
world he waa a sure enough fish sal»- calmly, 'that Ihav» caB-to him. and that should be sufficient man. There he stood with a fish about 6

,wl? ,Put w t?6 two feet long which he was scaling in 
battle of his life against the man who a workmanlike way. An old woman 
outpointed him for the title in London looking the stock over said to the 
tost summer. \ steerer: ,

It is not likely that Ri-tchle wiK “What ls the price of shad?” . 
knock Welsh out in ten rounds- “I don’t know,” said the salesman.
Therefore, the most the American “you will have to wait for the second 
challenger can expect Is to earn thé betting.” 
popular verdict H Ritchie, not gen
erally regarded as a scientific boxer, 
outpoints the champion, the conolùs- 
lon will toe that Welsh has gone (back 
so far that bis chances of successfully 
defending the title over a longer route 
would toe practically nit Ritchie may 
be lucky enough to cross that good 
right of his to Freddy’s jaw, but the 
latter ls a wonderfully clever defens
ive fighter, and against so strong and 
hard hitting an opponent as Ritchie, 
ls sure to make the battle a defensive 
one thruouit. As no referee's decis
ion will toe rendered. It will matter 
little to Welsh whether the newspaper 
verdict ls for or against him.
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N a Derby day at Washington 
park a student of the horses 
went to the track resolved to 

bet oh Sidney Lucas. He fell in, as 
they all do, with hostile sentiment 
from a'group of familiars who had a 
vision of Sam Phillips cooled off and 
eating personally selected oats.

When he went into the betting ring 
the crowding flustered him and the 
names of the two nags were Jumbled. 
He was going to bet on Sam PhiHlps, 
but he called for a bet on Sam Lucas. 
The ticket read for a gamble on Sid
ney Lucas, but when he discovered it 
he couldn’t get back into line.

The ticket was a winner, as the 
elect will recall.

f
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Drink Cosgraves Mild 
(Chill-Proof) Pale Ale 
with your dinner apd 
give tea and coffee a rest.
Try a glass of Cosgraves Mild 
(Chill-Proof) Pale Ale with
your dinner. It is better for 
you. It aids digestion, is a food as 
well as a beverage and is much better 
for you.
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THE superstitions of gamblers ato 
as numerous and ill-founded as 
the fallacies of

Jim Thinks Different- 
While the popular Impression ap

pears tq be that the promoters are 
bound to lose money, I believe that 
it will be the other way about if the 
fight is held as scheduled next Satur
day. During that week the Texas 
Cattle Dealers* Convention will 
full swing at El Paso, and that 
would seem

any other 
Still, one of them comes true 

en to keep them active, 
the effect tnat a gam

bler becomes lucky Just before he Is 
going to die.

Jofch Biglow knew all the games, on 
the track and off, and was a splendid 
card player. He was particularly pro
ficient at casino, which, to the layman, 
has a Dorcas society ring to It. but 
which brings out 
played two-handed.

Six months before Josh died he sat 
in for a dollar a side and won twelve 
games lip a row—from no mean foe, 
neither. This seemed to be a hunch 
and he played casino every day for a 
week, losing only rarely. At last he 
slipped his cards down and raid:

“Boys, I'm going to die.”
They tried to laugh him out of the 

notion, but he was stubbornly fatal
istic.

“No" he went on, “I shall cash be
fore long, but in the meantime I’m go
ing to try to -roll up a little coin for 
my children.

division
every now and the 
An odd one is to

&a."ne
Xto assure a return that 

' would go a long way to paying the 
fifrse and other expenses. Seats at 
235 and 280 each run into big money 
very Hast, and the cattle dealers’ body 
* composed of men not likely to 
argue over the price of a seat for a 
worlds championship boxing match.

However, if the bout is set back a 
Jew weeks, either to give Johnson 
more time to train, or tor any other 
reason, the receipts will suffer mater
ially, but I look for the promoters to 
go thru with the deal Just the same- 
Only in that'event a Willard victory 
would be their sole hope for gain.

One of the few bouts arranged for 
thé near future in New York that 
premises to be an interesting affair 
« the Willie Rltchle-Freddy Welsh 
match scheduled for Thursday, March 
11, at Madison

t\
v * * *

OCTAL SMITH, long ln partner
ship with Harry Perry, likes to 
have something at stake if he 

ls driving a nail or catching a fish- 
On the latter proposition he was in 
association with -Willie Shields, the 
two being in Florida on a winter trip.

The two were out ln a boat when 
Social suggested a wager of 50 cents 
an ounce ln the difference of the 
strings. Shields agreed, and immed
iately committed a fraud by pinning 
a goed sized shlnmer on his hook and 
hauling It ln as a capture. The shln- 
ner went to ax* to the water as a lure 
and excited the appetite of a bass, 
which, ln turn, brought to the top of 
the wattr and to arrest a forty pound 
revalo.

•'Great start,” exclaimed Social. “A 
minnow parlayed Into a mine.’’

* * *

mSa great memory
t

This is the last of the ,erie, of 
articles Mr. Corbett has been contri- 
butina regularly to the sport pages 
of The Sunday World. By the time 
this article appears iff print the for
mer heavyweight champion will be 

............ ... ,h*
to.1

1 Mr. Corbett has requested the sport- 
inq .editor of The Sunday World to 
announce that he hopes to resume the 
series of interesting and timely box
ing stories upon hie return to this 
country next year.

JL
igagement in the 
theatres of Aue-vaudeville

Cosgraves
Mild (Chill-Proof)

I’ll play casino until / 
pass, for that ls the fall of the cords.”

When Bigelow’s estate was proved It 
was found to consist entire1/ of money 
in the bank, 28,700 ln casino currency.

A committee from the fraternity 
called on the widow to discuss the 
funeral arrangements and two 
deputized to 
suggested as a floral monument, a 
broken column surmounted by a cross.

"Put two of them there," said the 
relict-of Bigelow. "I’ve often heard 
Joeh speak about that sort of thing.”

l
Square Garden-

Why Not Recognize Feds? F WHI » LENNOX relates that on a 
New York poolroom circuit he 
noticed for a stretch of three., 

weeks an ultra pale faced man who 
looked distressed, tout made no de
monstrations. He just seemed to be a 
minor monument to hard lock.

Fred and tihe stranger were sitting 
In a window seat waiting for the call 
of a race.

The telegraph Instrument clicked 
and -the operator announced: “Third 
race at -Morris Farit; they*be off—oil 
In a bunch."

The strongér turned to Lennox and 
remarked, gravely;

were
Theymake them final.

WMÂ*
Leaeué* j?!1,!?-!™.V'tmF'ed,eral its leaders are men of integrity

«„lv8^t onal °t an and ability as well as financial back- 
ban 1ag> »nd measure up to major league
, , aff e article itself is standard in every way tha* they have
^d°we f°U8iht fMr considering the difficulties

Plausible. The au- in their way, and have proved game, 
thor says that expansion ls hound to a qualttv adlmlred toy all AmericansThe on.y" obstode In the wa^^anL' 
that this expansion must toe of tihe mg them major league rating so the,Mlnor a7ticle atates- is the argumfnt that 

to ma,or ,eftgue there are not enough major league 
sizé, and cities that can support one players for three leagues. This argu- 

?t2e c,?v d a“P7>ort ment was used In the days of the Am- 
. Some wuper cities like Chicago eric an League expansion and emiod- 

■ad New York could support three or ed toy that league. With the enormous
mors clubs. __ Increase in professional players, the

The article claims that the coming enforced cutting down of «he roster 
of the American League made base- of all major league clubs, and other 
ban and that normal expansion would sources of supply, the article daims 
equally benefit baseball today. The ^that enough players would be uneerth- 
establiSbment of e third major league, t ed and developed ln the course of e 
it le argued, would not cut Into the year or two to put three major leagues 
business of the present majora tout in on a sound playing basis, 
the long rtm would Increase that bust- Even if organized baseball wanted to 
irons Just as «he American League In- continue a losing fight, it could do 
creased the business of the National, the Federal League the most subtie 
Tile da tan ls made for the Federal Injury by recognizing them, as it would 
League that it has successfully passed then be free from any further raids 
thru the wildcat or experimental stag», ' on Its players.

iPale Ale«.« «
/'"'’HARLEY (Marker) MATTHEWS, 
X, long Identified with billiards, used 

to work for George H«n|tln» as à 
bartender when Hankins had his 
gambling house at old 184 Clark street 
Garfield Park track was open then and 
the landlord took a keen interest in the 
track and ln some of the horses.

One day when Matthews was behind 
the bar Hankins said:

“Charley, a filly to going to start lu 
the 2-year-old race today that can’t be 
beat Go and bet anything you mu 
on her; beg, borrow, or steal. She la 
a cinch If there ever was one."

‘‘At that time,” relates the marker, 
•we used to keep a thousand or two on 
hand for possible use as cash bail 
bonds, I took a thousand and bet It 
on the filly at 4 to 5. She won mi 
right and I was all smiles when 
Hankins cams ln that nlgnt T can 
see from the look of you that you took 
my hunch,’ said Hankins, * How 
much did you wlnr When I told him

I0 vMade from the best malt and hops and pure 
filtered water. An econontica! and healthful 
beverage.

club haaV^w^L.^ eT h°™e h“two.

FORESTERS HOLD BANQUET.

About 120 me-nb.tr» of the Anc ont 
Order of Fores:ere held a banqt ct ln 
the Iroquois Hotel last evening, ’,-l.e 
proceeds wore in all ..f the Tnn-ntt 
Hospital Board. William Godard gave 
an address, rind i-toal talon*, attainin'! 
In the program. The toast to the King 
was fittingly respen led to, ati'l ’Tip
perary" was » pop xto> evng with tits 
guests.

On wle st an dealers, hotels, and licensed \\ \cafes.
For over half a century the Ooegrafe label 
has meant the best In malt and Imp 
beverages.

As/light as lager, but 
better for you.
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“It is Her Great Mission,” 

Declares This Studious 

Italian Futurist JL

s ry 
, -

EEwas 
says 

warmed up for 
ten minutes be- 
and seemed to 

tuft on the ball, 
stepped into the 
e lost it all. 
the first five 
ced him- 
been forced in 
and it no longer. 
‘r to Re ul bach 
at’a the matter 
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uSHE is Life’s Melody,
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* cDrawing 
by Oasarini in 

Which He Illustrates 
Woman’s Decorative Relation to Life.

ip "X Ü'r> ‘êmeààc j,
:

/1 }
« •::

0
V;:i-i

o X *
X I; \\7oVî. blocky lines and sombre, colorless clothes, bring out her curves and riot of 

color. She Is the poetry of life, he the science. It Is not whimsical to put It 
This Is a high need, an Imperative requirement of a tolerable existence. 

That she ever should make the mistake of overlooking her obligation Is as In
tolerable as that he should sometimes decry her beatétlful expression.

"Of course there always will be people who will Insist that clothes are 
Foolishness. Even a man—and certainly a woman—on a

ASARINI, the clever Futurist, who has made It his ] 
business—or an Important part of his business

to study femininity, thinks that there Is a I 
needless amount of debate as to the “sphere” of I 
woman. The whole matter Is settled In his mind.

"Woman has a sphere and a mission,” he says.
“Her mission Is not always what men say it Is, or 

what she herself thinks It is. Simply stated, her mission Is to decorate life.
"Fancy for a moment a world without the ornament of woman’s art—the |

art of her hair, the art of her physical beauty, the art of her clothes. How 
stupid It would be, how unthinkable.

"Yes, I know that man once was the highly decorated animal, and you 
know what the world was then. Civilization really dates from the time when

Man’s clothes now are not 'dress’ at
Why? Be-

Hls g|
It Isn't a

His clo:hes are the low-tuned obbligato to her.
She is the melody, he Is the accompaniment.

“In this picture,” added Casarini, Indicating the water-color 
drawing reproduced on this page, “you get the idea His straight, 7J*3------------------------

f
■£ m

x so.
\\'.‘j

r> P| IPEojhjj
G Met

? 'Mmerely for utility.
desert island would think of clothes as something more than mere covering. 
In human society clothes become a language. The raehest objector will be 
found following either a present or a past fashion—talking the clothes lan
guage of his kind. Not to do so is to be misunderstood, to be separated. In 
this language women have charge of the elegances. It Is she who adds the 
higher beauty. It Is she who adds the whimsical. Whatever ftiay be said of 
her sense of humor, she has a keen sense of humor as to clothes. She grasps 
the art value, the diversity and surprise value of the whimsical—never com
mitting the absurdity of taking clothes solemnly as so many men do."

No one who talks with Hie Impulsive Futurist can doubt his sincerity. 
Life to him is a picture. To those who do not look on life as e 
picture the case unquestionably Is different; how different each 
must decide for himself—and herself.

/
t. ::. ; ■

m
■j V

i
:E.1 mm

<v.X' st&l, a m■i
: women became the decorative element.

all. His clothes are a uniform. He has obliterated decoration, 
cause he doesn’t like It? O, no! The yearning Is still strong In him. 
real reason Is the wish and the artistic need to emphasize HER.

xJx-'Xs 7 ■’ .
•1.741 • .j

but N a!(•>
sacrifice, because he enjoys It.
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IStiHi and the BALANCE 
of the Chin

ce" ween the»

Science S!Why Your CHIN 
Is More Important 

! Than Your JAW

- IVI \_ am
•The chin momentum operates most - 

strongly Just atoaut the point where It 
. is most (useful in preserving the rtty. 
thmlcal movement of mastication, ao 
os to render lea# necessary any con- 
ectouely directed variation tn the 
mudeular effort put forth in any single 
chewing stroke.

“Then, In the mjmcrous smaller 
chewing movements for the finer J 
ductlon of food morsels, the ch._ 
mass (by both inertia and momentum*' ^ 
has at kraet sortie value as a t>atance.‘: 
ccntrclling and guiding the niceUee 
of direction in the thrust.

•The utility of balance influences 
t'he construction of 
Implements (pen or b 
or handle, spear, etc.) In the use of 
which some precision is required; tills 
feature in construction here usually

jr

%
iT BI .__ _ dental outfit: “Tills touch at -least Can

r rHS
cardinal, deciding t^llng’ ' the ^pe the • dental apparatus of the
«otild appear the anthropologists have ma«n> the 'finer* ma-

: overlooked. But it is new and the way ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ the better
to which D. M- Shaw Puts tt forward ^ ^ 6y

i gives it the dignity of which tough foodstuff are Jommln-
tentlon. And the difference is-^HE ^ * ^ort>
OHIN. - If yours 'be square and mass- :
m^f it be dimpled and round, it it be Scientific men h^edebated’ton. to 
aggressively protruding or fearfully =tocount f<*\ the endowment Of men >

. ..JÊÊKKÊ....■ ■ ._■■■■■ ...... ■......
^wssssaass-s&zz» jsisîrtsir-a.
yS^SUSS S “ Blow on'the Chin. TVZl.’SSS^ZffZ =% *-JJ* ÏSÏ -3WE33g P “

The -«I is a balancer, Without turee of modem Illustrators who have general coiistruction. There is an- <*dn may appAx to he a very email tep{h i iU8t .bout to pas» without a Chin <*>uld he me. only ht
which one would he likely to run wild a story to t*H of toeOirl and the Man. Mr Shaw point» ^ the fact that J - should not Contribution to the mnti^ble mue- ^ opponents'In the inward- **** *>?? lnto the Cyr:3lD>k>
in action as well .m in talk; tho it Harrison Pi.her, Charles Dana QB>- these- explanations haVe met with, o ^ ^ ^ f0Pc. often used to cheWto*. Tet .«JT,hearin« thrust , << the subject." X
to m, deplorable fact Jhat th« a» son. «unes MontÉomery -Flagg. Wll- very Uttle acceptance, and advances .movement of on the teeth themselves many mor- an« '
some persons whp, d^pTte the recti- ford Newberry Henry Hurt Philip his. theory^Mch, mandible during its Memtlon or phological detalto

tying Influence, chatter the most to- Boileau and others who have shaped origin expression, yet to so >0uttlng h»8 combined with it a move- served as distinct speciflc
becille. things for hours, at a time, women with adorable chins and men that yen we iaymen WJ^WJ* ment—Obliquely upward and backward *° smallthatwe _______
They do thii despite their ohtoe it with the hundred per cent, masculine with &k- epprsrtatlon. It -is a new translation. the P»rtlcular uttlitiee are th t . stems of plant» mechanism of the process was obscure Ml

feature, will udhesitatthgty subscribe angle by a man who hen given the trsnai "* termihed their shape and aorvival. tCH fringes on the stems oi pwnm pr|o|> ^ CoblenWs observations. These
to cages No 1. " - - euhieot mulsh thought. Hexhan studied Majdllarv Velocities. “Further, there is another peouli-^J occur on comparatively few ,eem to prove that the moisture U
to cawe NO. !.. stoj«x mechanioal expert Stu- 1VlaXUlar> v ctoçiuc». ^ mandible movement that specie*, apd appear not to have exuded from the stems -by capillary

The Speech of Monkeys' might poa- Second.—That « wan necessary for lth „ og^de- "The eoeAlned moveenentn are so ^ have significance to thta attracted much attention- It hftv, •■ttisctWKi, .7h<|npn6"^ the
slUy have had hope,of morejdiccese ^fining 1U full eddeney. So When «rooted that at some,parts of the Jew .■eoxuueaim. During a (supposable) however, been described, with attempt# ^ound frost formed on the' surface of

to interpreting the language' of these muttUot «*«*. A you aVg eating or speaking you may the reeultant velocity Is les# then. unlform movement 6t rotation afbpu^ at explanation, b/ Sir John Hersohel, Wet soils, except that In the latter -
animals it only he could have stib- AM. Sam McBride might subecribe. yOu ar# g • _ exlet ,t either component Were th o dyto horlxontal axis, the ee- John Lc Cdnte and a few others. In case a particle of gravel usually forma
dued and steadied their Jlbbertogs and Third.-Thct with man's ereot pos- jS^nt atone- and at about a point ^^“rïï^lSiwSt to the Journal of the Franklin Inetitute *e tocleou. to start the congeaiatioa

, / chatterings by providing them with ingaffording room for important struc- the weight at the point of th# JoWbo . between the jaw angle and but relatively varied— an Interesting discussion of the plie- When the molpture ylthin the stem
! 1 .wetohty Chins,-' say. Mr. Bhaw, d,s- turee to the thmto./**£*&* r*A ****** j .*» la W. W, (^*

oueeing the chin as a dynamical factor them dwlng combat, etc, We thrbat dynamical factor In >»otb gn that gome observers mietak- er in ^ midcHe, and slower again lent*, who reporta the result# of hi* ^Q^he depth of an tlohlir more. The ,
la * recent communication to Nature. epeda!i«t w4B be aMe td my some- ajvd Apeoch does not eeettï toltave re- believed it to -be nil. At the chin, tnfMr<d the ‘ end at the condyle path, own observations on the Ice fringes of Blze 0< the Ice fringes and the height ^

ft to not the jaw that mokes toe ihtag on this point; Mkewtoe to# cejved attention." he gays. “An en- dtiUtioiT^ ^Trd the en^ <* ** °°"dyl® ^ Brittany (Ounila martoana)., ?c which they extond above the '

man of Africa marveltously strong protact th^i deMoate Stnwburea of the tom a# » type or macbtoe new to mm 7 reeultant velocity reaches. .»rhla la favorable to toe. nonmal the form of delicate loops, ribbons, or amount of moisture in the ground.
Ja/we, and teeth as firm as rocks. It is throat, to one of his mOAT vulneralble wmild^ on finding there W6A a *con- . ..__ . . „tprw -k» curled plates of thin ice» which aret^r^hiTthlr is tne nf_______ Mow nunf tithes siderÆle h»lk of constructional roaiter- «baily it* maximum acceleration. rhythmical movement of the Jaw by £ t,orra of Hoarfrost, as Fringes form most readily and
toe chid that is toe transforming fbc- potato of *##ou*t. How many tithes slderamepom oiwnsmictonm est^n ls not qulte that the giving In some degree a pendulum- ^he amo,mnt of lce lB much in excess abundantly on «tenu having a great
tor. not only In Its peychologlcdll re- have the newspapers told that this or ial projecting from the chief moving *My Sugg «° mMrH~.tlnr like character to lto swing. And Tt so of that which could be condensed out number of sap-tubes: differences in 1
latioe, but it gives "man e surpassing that distinguished ring pertomer ha# mertibor, be nearly certain to aek: chin to stapty man s masttcattog like character to iw swing or . the anatomy of thei# et|,n» explain V

*- The moisture to undoubtedly sup. why some species form fringes while
piled by the plant itself, but the others do not •
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The Big J*w and Small Chin 
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% ^How PLANTS Put On ICE DRESS
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F the air in a room to bad the vast «nay be easily obviated by simply talVngr “uch ***_ ^*, no6®“^ly dele~ Tf1 dlotacba^n head of the patient being outside.
Part of the injury which it to keeping it ta motion. tertou. to the headth tom wU, wTthin this Rework are sevrai ta-
Bk-y to work upon the -ystem «qlenc# no longer 'to**., that in- ^ ^cStisatotor. csnd^nt'^^furol^jjad

' , ,• ous exhalations as to have a baleful bath, wMch he has found very bene- stagnant air is held to by 

y^oMMERCIAD rubber which to So»» microbes form red, yellow, effect upon the Wood of those Who flctal. especially in the case of con- in^ ' l8 DOt purtfied by t

I kpDt ln nerfectlv dry air to not ' brown or black spots on rubber with- breathe it. X eusiptives. . EJV 7 ' element*^ capable of furnishing nutriment out sensibly altering Its properties. It is not bad air that harms, but He dose not take the patient-out of ^ eJ^^,flptlon ^ aMèd. It j, 

form of 'microbe, according to But there are two species of aettnim- still bad air, especially If It Aappens doors, or even open the windows of y . H delivered from
. «. ÎTS.m. «-u« ». «. «—> ..-..«ii vm.. u. u,. «-»«'• jg-fy ïïSrüS:
Institute, Paris, Out in toe presence of which are able to assimilate the by quietude, so we are told. It blanket# sick room to agitated by an electric rt gn t . d^
sufficient moisture it may be attacked drocarbon of rubber, and which may the body with a warm, Stagnant at- fan, bat made to pass tordra screen that such baths ^ «
by certain bacteria or mould, which therefore so modify Its properties as moepheric covering, which is very ifc so that there is no perceptible draught more efficacious than tnose g>
feed on albuminoids, resins and sugars, to destroy lto value- taic.al to health end comfort. # A framework is pdaced across

U iII91 ’

MICROBES That Can Live on RUBBER - ——*■
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Wonderful EYE DECEIVERS and LIGHT FREAKS in the SKY 
Reported from ANTARCTIC CIRCLE by Sir Ernest SHACKLETON

SX'SEsrsstt ^rriruss^= sr EEHH^Hra
Polar.Tontincmlrom «>d moonlighT'ta^to^r"^^ CTtoTÏT^S eaïîta « un- their o^thTWtoÏ Stale* ' Ov^«ton^

had put on record the most varied t*veral observers in the United States canny feeling when one beholds v the *U>rthe cauro <rf toe pta^m country toe sky was XV7HEN THE Devil dance* w, ail fox-frots. is a creature so stnuou.tr ' J

SSÜT E ÏÏÏÏ21 toehitl.rffwhc seenTy horded toat'p^Tce^ to* m£ ^ was'V^e c^le ZutT d|g. above Kvia.ntly^ tl^to"d ^ Ceylon, where DeVdanoinîTquâS Mr c^barot^ that the lure makes. "

uïdeSÏta tlm famous ws- we have on toe high authority of the the ice particle, attested by the up- and concentric with the horizon. It ^ in a very unusual state tran ln the fa8hlon and where the terpsl- «self at once felt 
fccned under nim in tne remous expe B „,, . , -, . «bite and about the width of the quaMty. , , chorean representatives or His Ba- Ah observant social reformer once
ditlon of 1907-190», jjrho caught with ‘ . ’ *" CU ' fuü moon. On this circle there were Complicated and beautiful halos tanlc Majeety ^ not at all averse said that the only safe way to dance
pencil and brush some of these won- 3o^«,r^Lnd Un<ler the hwllng ot ™ four bright chromatic modes. were seen at many places Ih the states to from the ungodly and at any of the public teas would
ders of the sky-mock, sun* colored «mm* «mm, various correspond cal Optics’ in Bhackleton a The phenomena ^ of the Mississippi valley on toe 1st, th<$ ^ aUko be to do so blindfolded-then we
ring, around the great luminary, ao- «*«• Hekrt of the Antarctic," it to writtea: I llght from And in toe Atlantic state, ftom M#ry- The Devil M known ln Eu. wculd not behold the Devil! Simltor-
companied by a„ upright beam of -lt seems probable that if all the 'Rings and crosses round the sun apd due to the re K the to*d southward on the 2nd The pbe- Tope arld Amerlca „ not at all the ly ^ advice woùld apply Just a.
light; mirages. In which image* of observations of the hakx, of Nov- 1 moon. -These phenomena, proceeding ^rtnute parue to , ncmena apphar to have reached a par- tearlame thln, as these Cingalese effectively In toe case of the skirted
icebergs and land below the horizon and 2 should be collected it would be frpm the refraction of toe light of the bighej atmosp tlcuiariy high state of development gh 0 , t . . danoor* of the east but
were seen projected In the air ajjove; found that seme observers wire treat- sin and moon, are numerous *«d -The day was beautiful, an idem ln southern Virginia, tho those seen that of lhe Occident a woman lor the fact that they never have

the circula* "togbow." similar to a ed to sight# rivalling the historic ‘Pe- varied. Parhelia and paraselene were gutumn day; cool and .clear with the previous day at points in Missouri It lg dlfflcult t0 ^ how Qn ■
rainbow; weird earth-shadows cast tereburg phenomenon’ of 1790. which of common occurence-" sUght haze inthe a3r and a bit of her- and Arkansas were no less rfemarkable- devetee eooksd in the .J? «*TV th„t. i/. india is
upon the eternal white of the land- has heretofore ranked as the most Dr- H- C- L- Mtiter of Richmond, ring-bone effect «Î thé sky at times- People who have traveled in North vt th# eagt ,d -uccumû lntc the van of the
scape; meek moons, itngs aooompa- wonderful halo ever seen, except, per- Va., while having been denied the There were no clouds except very low Ontario, far above the Trailsocmtlnental th , creatnrec—if such reallv world * nrofLsM and the old to glv-
nled by an upright beam thru the, hap* In the polar regions, where com- profuse display witnessed by Shackle- down, and the geometrical design's Une, te„ «.me remarkable stories of «,8ted-6ke th7 3ts ' Progr#*»- •»« the old le slv I

real moon; sunset over sea Ice, a plicated halos are fairly common." ton and his recording artist, still, with traced jn the sky were very striking- sun-dogs and other light freaks seen " Bul '
strange, flame,like effect, probably sex-eral other scientific men, saw a with some çrude instruments Dr. Hop- during the day ln late autumn,
due to. the sunlight falling On ice par- Artist Marstdn. who has preserved single display which, for intricacy of ktt,s and I measured the angles as best
tides ln the air. Lhe “fogbow" for the art gallery and design and clearness, must excel any we. could, and the drawing to fairly

And yet one dqes not always have the printed page, tells that tt is slmi- of the Antarctic phenomena. In writ- accurate.''
lar in color to toe iridescent erch tliat ing of it he says: 
follows rain, and that the complete

!
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Ceylonese “Devil Dancers," Wearing the Startling 
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Calcium BREAD 1I Dr Miller may congratulate him- 
“On the second day of November, seif 0n having seen a most striking

Cirole was vtslbte within a short dis- 1913, there was manifested in the sky and rare phenomenal, declares The
tance of thé spectator. Paraselene— a very complete set of halos and sun-
the mock moon—to v totale during the dogs- They were seen here in Rich-

I irho had be*
•T’HE importance of calcium In the j-j-I Marie wp.s 1 
I human dietary Is discussed in a . 1 year* ago, oi 

recent article by O. Loew, who ; ® *tanoier Mr- 
urges the desirability of supplying buffet i
this element,, when needed, as a* In- 8 and one fay 
gradient In bread^ The author states I companions 
that only those adults who use milk 1 supposedly 
and vegetables ln abundance secure a y f J'tar later in 
sufficient amount of- calcium, while. - 
those who eat much meat and get ' 
their carbohydrates in the form of 
bread, potatoes and beer do not.

The amount of calcium in the diet' 
appears to be related to certain path-ij 
ologlcal conditions, such as artery -, 
rielerosls. It is proposed to use tM 
bread making calcium chloride and*" 
commercial preparation called 
clfarln,” made from rye flour and 
ctum chloride.

Mr. Loew thinks it more practl 
add calcium to fine flour than I 
tempt to persuade the public to 
whole-grain bread,
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6 „Paraselene. The Rings Xre Generally Colored and Accom
panied by an Upright Beam Through the Moon.
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Waving, Flame-like Effect gf the Arctic Sun Seen 
Over a Sea of Ice. *
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Fog Bow Iridescent Circle x 
Seen Very Near Beholder.

&■Record Beating Set of ‘Sun 
Dogs” Seen Ay Df. Miller,
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She Is MARY RIGKFORD
The Adôred Queen of the Screen 

Dramas, Who Has Refused 
Even Higher Sums—Nearly All 

Her Relatives Live Here and
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They Think She’s just “A Little ft
A
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Wonder." Ill
Little Mary, 
whose salary is as 
much as anyone 
in Canada gets-i- 
so far as known , 
—and who also Æ
takes a share of r 
the profits of her 
plays—her share 
may be a hundred 
thousand a year, or it 
may be a million, 
won’t know till the end 
of the year.

«* >

’ * ‘ ■

* \p.. 4 -By DAVID K. BILLINGS looked upon as a regular prodigy.
C OURTEEN years ago Gladys It was not until the straightened 
P Smttli packed up her valise yid circumstances of the family demand- 

left Toronto. She was not given ©d that Mrs. Smith return to the stage 
a public farewell, for she was but a that littlef Gladys joined the Little

Red School

: || !w
.(

i , - OWm0? M

House Company duringlittle girl, hardly more than seven 
years of age. who had early adopted Its Toronto engagement, and started 
the spirit of independence, and not on the road- A little Utter the 
being very well satisfied with the e,ntire family played with Chauncey 
manner in whidh Toronto was handing Olcott, and visited Toronto on more
out worldly necessities, had made up **lan one occasion. It was after this

engagement that Gladys was first no
ticed by David Bedasco, and persuaded 
to change her name to Mary Ptckford. 
She ployed Betty Warren In "The 
Waitens of Virginia," and later in 
“The Good Little Devil," under Mr.

i.* l
» f

whom She works. - In the afternoon in unbounded.
question, Mary was slated to be me as- electric lights before a hundred ths»- 
ured for a wonderful gown she was to tree In New York every night, and that 
wear at the state ball In Boston, where feet alone is a guarantee' that the 
she Ted the grand march with the theatre is packed to the, door» Wher* 
governor of the state. Inter, she was ever she goes m person crowds rush 
at the Waldorf, where She superin- to get à giimpse^gf her- When eh#

at any function. there . is a4- 
then up to the Strand Theatre, where most*a riot among her admirers* M 
she "sat in” and sold tickets for the the annual ball of the Screen Club 
Belgian Relief Fund- It is often quite jt was necessary to rope oft the floor 
late when Mary steps out. of her Urn- to protect the little Movie Queen, so 
ouslne in ..the Evening, and she to wild was the rush of those who would 
usually tired, but that does not pre- get close to her. On more than 
vent her from carrying out her well- occasion It has been necessary to <*D 
filled social program. She is catted mit the reserves in order to protest 
upon to attend functions of every de- her from éxelted throngs, 
scription. At all of them she is given The demand for her productions to 

just the manner that she wedceimes her the seat of honor; either she leads almost beyond calculations, but - It 
To her family, the march at some society ball, to recorded that one of her portrayal»

or she to guest of honor in some other “Tess of The Storm Country,' was
by 120 audiences in as maa? 
Continued on "Page Seven.

Her name

iX We
her mind to seek more remunerative 
fields./ \

M In pink hersedf, fits Into the surround
ings as a baby in a lace covered crad- 
d!e. Dven in her home she does not 
lose the sweet ways that have won 
her the love of a hundred million peo-

“Gladys Smith” does not convey 
- ; much meaning, does it? Quite pos-
ij eibly you have never heard the name

before, but, nevertheless, when Gladys 
'll packed up and left her native Toronto, Be8asc°- ®ut the inevitable arose, and 

she was on the road to become the a tew weeks Iarter 8116 started her real

IP* /
tended the raffling of a doll for charity, appears

pie.
rush into popularity by joining the

It is no -wonder she has brought 
sunshine into millions of souls, tired 
and weary after strenuous hours of 
labor.

highest salaried woman in the world- 
Gladys has discarded her old “Toron- 'Blo«rajph forces at the princely salary

of five dollars a day. Here her t
Startling pos-to” name, and has adopted an old 

family name, by which she is known ®ibtiitiea were at noticed by D.
<h*n one end of the world to the W' Griffrth' dlrectOT oi studios,

and much time was spent educating 
her to become a movie star. That was 
less than six years ago, since then

X
When her Toronto relatives and 

friends visit her they are welcomed in
rature so sinuously 
eductively pink and 
of eye, so charm- | 

that the lure makesj.

milother. Mary Pickford, or as she is
popularly knowin, “Little Mary,” the 
Idol. of the moving picture screen, is 
none other than the former Gladys she bas returned to the Belaaco forces,

and her picture triumphs in the “Good

X
guests on the screen, 
to her guests, to her servants. She to 
always the sent 
thoughtful, always with some 
ray of sunshine for all the wistfulness 
that sometimes seems to overshadow 
her own manner- *

Imm
Wi.lB

kilÜÉI

Smith.
A short time ago the moving pic

ture world was startled by an an
nouncement that the Famous Players'
Film Company had signed a contract 
With the little actress that would en
title her to what seemed a fabulous * ":'L- sn-ve her her first real start by 
salary. A mere $104,000 a year—$2000 starring her in Tess of the Storm 
Pvery timAthe ghost walks, and arc-und Country, a picture that drew thou—_ 
tile Famoufe Players’ studio he walks ‘-aiuis of hearts Ho the little actress

from every corner of the earth, and 
brought her a silver loving cup from 
far off Australia, signed by the lord 
mayor of Sydney.

Highest Salaried 
Woman in the World

11 kindly, considerate, 
little

Little Devil," and ‘Tess of the Storm 
Country” quickly followed and, not
withstanding ah offer of nearly four

form.
The popularity of Tlttie Mary” to

seenfsocial reformer onofl*» 
ly safe way to danMf||, 
public teas would pa £

1)11 ndfolded—then we ' 
j the Devil! Similar-, * 
would apply Just as f 

L- case of the skirted V 
leers of the east but * 
iat they never have

I* <;
it 3Smktimes the amount, she is receiving, she 

has decided to stay with the company m
Still a Canadian

Thru an evening of chatting with 
her mother and guests Mary reveals 
herself as a quiet studious girl of 
wide interests and intelligent ideas. 
Her widely varied day ,1s always a 

At half-past seven one of

iïf #1

«very Saturday, summer and winter; 
but that was not all, for Mary Is also 
to receive just one-half of the profits 
resulting from the sale of her pic
tures-

Born on
Twenty-Two Years Ago

I", was in a little house at 211 t£n’.-
verilty avenue, where her father, John from practically every picture com-
C- Smith, lived with his young wife, pan y in tiie world. Prices never be-
*ho had 'been an actress, that Gladys ^ore dreamed in the theatrical bjisi-
^!a.rie was bern a little aver twenty ne£S were offered to her. Never foc-
yes'rs ago, on April g, 1S95. During the fore lias a wo-man been paid su-cli a
summer Mr. Smith was in charge of fabulous salary-. DUiian Russell re-
the tyuffet on the steamer Ohlcora, ceived $3000 a week for an engage-
and ono day while shuttling with some ment in vaudeville, but that was only eight picLurea during the year, and none shows them
companions lie knocksd his head- The for 20 weeks. Patti never sang more not roore than tweive; she is to spend glimpse inlto her home, where she the
s-!-3Posedly trivial bump resulted a than 40 times a year, hence her net six monlihg of year in New York spends six months of every year with mg of pictures, demanded by her ad- | §^1 
i'car later in his death, and Mrs. Smith annual Income did not amount to a an,d six in California, where she lias her mother, to whom she is most mlrers. while she dresses for her part. | gHj
found herself a widow*, with ' three sum totalled In six figures. The near- bought a beautiful bungalow for her- wondeifully devoted,- and other reia- In an ordinary day she will be called 2 wmt
young children, Gladys, Lottie and est approach to the Pickford record self- She is not forced to act at night- lives, who visit her occasionally. She upon to Sign her name to well over one j
lack. From the very first Gladys took was achieved by Ethel Barrymore, who AM* of her evenings are spèîit at home lives in à bright cheerful apartment hundred pictures, to be sent to all UW8
to the stage, and when but five years earned about $90,000 in a year, tho her in theatregoing. With her husband, of eight large rooms on upper Broad- corners of the earth. At the studio 
old she made her first appearance with weekly pay envelope was half as big Owen Moore, who” is also a highly paid way- The entire decorations are in she is just as great a favorite as she# 
the Cummings Stock Company at the again as Mary’s- movie star, she spends her evenings rose, from deep rose to a delicate shell is at home, or on the screen. An em-

h ***Dc«8s Theatre, playing Booties' Ba- The clauses of Mary Pickford's con- along with’ her mother. pink. Flowers are everywhere, and ploye is sick; Mary is the first to
L *y .tod Eva. 
t\»ild

ns that, if, Indto to 
into the van of the 
and the old Is glv-

its Devil Will. / 
hange his face- f

i /. m
busy one.
the maids announces the risihg hour, 
and Mary .literally dances away , to her 

Breakfast is a simple affair of 
and toast, with tea, for

IS * inew, ‘ Ordl
£ Mm M

University Ave. bath-
"Torange

Mary is still a Canadian, and likes 
of tea better than all else-

After this triumph her name was 
made. She was flooded with offersake r m i 1

8 lher cup
After breakfast a few personal mat- 
ters./and then the trip to the studio 
irt' her limousine, a gorgeous affair, 

, , ,, , . , upholstered in pale grey,v with, of
“Little Mary” ai two years old and a picture of her mother taken at rose ftttings.

the same time.
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cium :

nee of calcium in tue i
diacuseed in a ♦‘A I S ;!tary is

cle by O. Loew, who 
of supply!”*, 

needed, as *S to
ld. The author states 

milk

i H'SNül *'4*m 1
:i: m-A

At the studio a secretary and a hun- 
a dred letters await Mary. She , directs 

answering of them, and autograph-
bility

better tlianion
! mmadults who use 

a abundance secure a 
calcium, while 

and
form of

' '4
:

lilt of 
much meat 
ates in the 
-ml beer do not. I
•f calcium in the diet 

Hated to certain pot”' J 
Lis, such as- aiterlO- , 
t proposed to use »” | 
[alcium chloride ana a 

called "caj- 
flour and cal'

Iill

\She was heralded as a tract with her present employers are Hundreds of stage settings have they are nearly always pink, roses, start a subscription, and In a hundred . , - . , i.
There are no been deVlsed^ to illustrate Mary Pick- pink petalled daises, and her favorite , and one little whys she makes her Mary rlCKTOru as Well UWyntl, the King 

strings. Marj- must appear in at least toil's varied charms, but perhaps orchids. Mary Pickford, quite often presence a pleasure to those with her latest play.
’s favorite, in “Mistress Ne!*,-iparatlon 

!rom rye wonder, and was soon featured, exceptionally easy, 
at McCaul Street School she washks it more practical to 

fine flour than to St 
Lie the public to adopt
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Red Lamp had vanished with the brilliantly lighted the CalWornian tongue; Jim from Ran Diego, to die- The aun dropped behind the roiling
ship, but the ghastly shrieks of her drowning crew tlngutSh him from the other Jims, and The Corpte ®at*le hlület< *®rll^î,“1*înhcJ1rîde*teM's motîrnr had

Conversation ceased and there was an industrious oel£nued. , - » - . were the outposts of the herd. £he Gorpsc hadwmi UtUs w^utagt’^“{orJ^veyeéîTSo. Till she
sucking of cheroots for space of half.an hour before --what's that?" I asked tremulously of the quarter- ‘^"J^c^a ™r“whtokwThat^he ‘hadlmce been a -went tbe*way of all cow flesh she,missed no op
the company adjourned to the card room. It was master. -^yas n real?" ^radtoate ^ Corpus Christ? 4 He spoke truth, but tunity of telling her son to beware of the hXoayjnd
decidedly a nigtlt for sleeping on deck—warm as the -pork^hops in the saloon tomorrow." said the to the wrong audience. The inhabitant* _of tho *Ji® °°ld.-JSSc* said she
Red Sea and more moist than Bengal. Uutortunately quartermaJlt£ "The butcher he got up at four bell. WNgm. Z?” ^uÆrnîleer^râpy^ £ay, mV

every square foot of the deck seemed to be occupied t0 put y,e Qld squeaker out of the win1. Them a his v^^.as^e clnohJda bronwT^llmcieaa^ur within Follow the time honored instinct of our tell
by earlier comers, and in despair I removed myself to dyln- ejaculations." - < . 40g miles of Llvlngeton^yea, far in the south, even run. I run”—she looked ruefully at the scare
the extreme fojc’sle. where the anchor, chains churn __________ _____________________ to the unexplored ,borders of thesheep-eater Indtana BlOe—Zbyit ^

I ittlp More Beef î£ s£."5^^«Sr,^rutue ™lorç peer «gtsssys*

/ -
,,a

Second of a Series 
Double Interest

WËÈÈtÊMmho,
The Red Lamp . mF MERE English will not do Justice to the e 

I^et us attempt it according to the oust) 
Thus and so following:, ■

' /A STRONG situation, sir. very, strong — quite the 
strongest one in the play. In fact.”

"What play?” said a voice from Cue bottom x 
of the long chair under the bulwarks.

"The Red Lamp.”

the French. ____
Listen to a history of the most painful—* 

You others, the 1 governors,,! 
’ arid the commissions! ij

*x;
most true.
tenant-gofarnors 
Oriental Indies

■ -j

foolishly outside of the truth•‘Oh’.”
PPIVPi

illusion so blind that I of them remain so stSyefl 
it is to you that I address myseM!

Knew you Sir Cyril Wollobie, K-C-SL C.M.Q. 
die other Utile things? . ‘ 1
He was of the Sacred Order of YourseJ—a :

1 "her responsible enormously—charged of. the conserva 
id it ‘ -of millions. * * ' __

Of people. That is understood. The Indian 
Government conserves not its rupees. * ^ ;!

He Vas the well loved of kings- I hare seen i 
vioerey—which is the Lorr Maire—embrace him
both arms. •-

That was in Simla. All things are possibly

t

a
aU

1
The &

£
were.

at Si: S
The throb of the engines, reached thif part of the 

world, as a muffled breathing which might be easily 
mistaken for the snoring of the Ship’s cow- Oc
casionally one of the fowls In the coops waked and 
cheeped dismally as she thought of tomorrow’s en
trees In the saloon, but otherwise all woe very, very 
■tin, for the hour was 2 in the morning, when the

..." ;?
A LITTLE more beet, please,” said the fat man with 

J-\ the grey whiskers 'and the spattered waistcoat- 
“You can’t pat ' too much' o’ good beef —f not 

even when the prices are going up hoof over hock.” 
crew of «a ship are not disposed to be Uvely. None ^ £ eettM Mm6alt down to load In a frtsh cargo, 
came to bear me company save the tarouae pet *!-• „ thle-1. vow ths fat man had come by- hie

uneasy hydraulic lift, >nd a few Showers of epraj 
found their passage thru the hawse boles from time 
to time-

: :/X ; Even embraces.
His wife! Mon dieu, hie wife! 
The ahevé,;v;|y-illIsf

mm

‘‘Then we closed—her ;; 
nameplate ten feet above j 

duré; ft heard the gvnd- > iV;
ing as of a titmdred ri yrfU

querns, the ripping of 
the tough bow plates and

dawn tUl late dusk he thad loafed across the leagues pi|tolUke reports of dis- \ '/fo
ot grass and grunted savagely as each -mouthful placed rivets.” The
proved to hie mind that gram was not what he had Red Lamp. * > ■
known It to his youth. But 1be steer was wrong. . .
That summer had brought great drought to Montana >V\
and North Dakota. The cattle teed was withering \U Y£W
day by day and the more prudent stock owners £ad /
written to the east for manufaxrtSted provendw. y . , / , u A\
Only the Utile omrtus that grew, with tha grassea ap- / *, /f -t ï\-ÏW'Æ/'- 1 - v, me-- ■. wmmmt tlvh-

ill

itself

AU things are poi 
In those days I was—

of 1
■ Cyril—the very

That was in Simla.
- Simla. Even wives.

1.-A& caU—a Schnobb. I am now a much larger
ÿv-yi» ■■■ VoUa thê only dlfferapce. Thus it is true t

'jéSfitt expands the mind. )
itimyiR1 But let us return to our Wolloblee. , '
iffiSflMK I admired that man tliere with both hands.
iïcîjtîÆf crawled before the Lady WoUobie—platonically. -

y, platonic toi

led net the sp 
d. But there 

and parklik 
«1# It wae gu 
silk In their < 
and white it

L . . ei awmd—pEEppipp. , „ ■■
- man the most brave would be onl; 

that tody. And I was also afraid 
went-to a dance- The wine equal 
dor of the Wollobies. Nor the foo 
upon the floor an open space—laxgj

tails—turned m>- \Wlth pink eyes 1 
taches to ravish. Also turned up.

To me addressed himself an alde- 
That was in Simla. Today I f 

aides-de-camp.
I oonfirife myself exclusively to 

He does not know so much brid language, but he can
drtl**pproaohed, under the protection of the aide-de- 

camp, the luminosity of Sir WoUobie.
Ï& him. A

domestic dropped a plate- \ ■
It was an inspiring moment. $
SW the summit of Jakko forty-five 

lookeAdown upon the crisis.
; lu5-,S? l̂'?W.’'nfSJ.0SS“Saà.’^

acquaintance-”
The blood bouilloned in my head. \ became pink 

I'was anneantied under, the weight of an embarrao
..k^Èt^that moment Sir Wbllobie became oblivious el 

my personality. That was his custom.. -»
Wiping rriy face upon my coat tails I refugled my-

» S,r W.U.b,.> That ^ 
to Sto-to. T», .... to»,.,.;,. ....

■ 'J." Pass now several ïjsawO ' ffô the day before yss-
rx-Serday. -• ^ ___ , r--

This also is hhrtWr-ittoclcal. immense, tragicomic, 
but true. , ^

Cortrdde?
z sells washing applienceq

;/■
of In-

oempetence which follows on watching the work of 
another man's office? The civilian is at 
among hie despatch boxes and files of'pending 
"How In the. world does he *> til” antes the military

Have you ever felt that maddening I-'
i-f

bVAV'.mèm • f

,

1X LjK#“v de-camp, 
o not speakThe budding officer can arrange ter the movement» 

ef 300 men across country. /Tnoomprehenstblel ” 
says the civilian. Awtffo It is with aU alien employs 

80 It was with me. I knew, that 1

cft

^kvT

V e ‘cab dri

» .•
f Vi1Z'

t • •Jfrom our own.
lying among all the materials out of which Clark 

Russell builds his books of the osbr^th* rush thru 
the night, the gouts of foam, the singing of-the wind 
to the rigging overhead, and the black mystery of the 

1 water—but for the life of me I could make nothing of

ita t •r,
ifr
VJ'X
K > :-• 
f\ a:

X Vjwas

-vl'-Au
*

’./ OiV w-”1 -j
vj

i-,

! ISn vV.V;
1

’■■Ikit them aU. 4B r. HWÊÊÊ.

•'Oh, that a man should have tint one poor Utile 1 
life and one incomplete set,(of experiences to crowd 
Into itl" 'I sighed gs the bells of the ship lulled me 
to sleep and tpeNookout man crooned a dreamy song- 

I slept far into the night, tor the cloud» gathered x 
over th* sky. the stare died out and *U grew as black 
as pitch. But we never slackened speed; ye beat toe fWffiphi
foam to left and right with clanking of chatps, rattling . > 
of bowports and savage noise» of ripping and rending 
from the cutwater ploughing Up to the luminous sea
blasts. .1 was roused by the words of thq man to the ’!«. T,
smoking-room: “A itrong situation, sir. vhriy strong— ji-vüS^S?* 
quite the strongest one to the play, In fact; "the Red ?Æ'itf; W,rc^ \‘V0£. X 

Lamp,’Y know.T
I thought over the eentence lazily tor a time and /$*• vV*: \l iRvIV s

then—surely there was a red lamp to the air some- t rv *^,1-v'*1
where, an Intolerable glare that singed the shut eye- V i<\ ■■ ’ ' 
lids- I opened my eyes and looked forward. The . ' V’
lascar was asleep, his face bowed on his Knees, tho ne 
ought to have been roused by the hum of a rapidly IT1: v . 

i approaching city,, by the noises of men and women 
talking and laughing and drinking- I couid hear it' S 

; net halt a mile away. It was strange that his eqrs 14 
I Should be closed. ri

/
: T,

“A topsail royal flying tree, 7 
A bit of canvas was Ip me, 
And It was nothing more."
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1b strained
monstrations Laborious. , , ,

Vpori the funeste tumbril of the Prolétariat I ta» 
my seat.

1 demand air outside upon the roof.
I will have aU my penny.
The tumbril advances. - .
A man aged loses bis equilibrium -Mid deposit! / 

himself into my lap. . t *” . r
Following the custom. of. the Brutal ' Londoner, I 

demand the Devil where he shoves himself.
He apologizes euppltcatorically 
I grant.
Encore the tumbril shakes herself. ,
I appropriate the desired seat of the old man.
The conductaire cries to loud voice, “Fare, 1

5811
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Ui.ïM V *5I -i:' w?X<-;r
isThe night wee so black that one could hardly 

breathe; and yet where did the glare from the red 
lamp come from? not from our ship—she was silent 
and asleep- The officers on the bridge were asleep; 
there was no one of 400 souls awake but myself. And 
the glare of the fed lamp went up to the sentth. Small 

A quarter of a mile to front of us rolled a

v<3

8i#gj
Guv-

nor." \.He produces one fienny- ,
A remlnlecene phantasmal provokes itself.
I beat him on the back. . >

/ It is Sir WoUobie; th* ex-Everythlng 
Also the ex-Everythlng else!

. Figurp you the situation.
He clasps my hand.
As a child clasps the hand of its nurse.
He demands of me particular renalgnments M my 

health. It Is to him a matter Important.
Other, tim* he regulated the health of torty-flve 

millions. "
I riposte. I inquire of hia liver—his pancreas, 

abdomen. .
The sacred internals of Sir Wollobie 1
He has them all. And they all make him lib ,
He la very lonely. 'He speaks of his wile- There 

la no Lady .Wollobie, but a woman In, a fiat In Bays- 
water who cries. In her sleep for more curricles.

He does not say this, but I understand. ,
He derides the Council of the Indian Office- 

imprecates the government. 13
He Curses!the Journals. ' ,
He has a dob- He curses that clob.
Females with teeth monstrous explain to him tne 

theory ot government. , ■ . .
Men of long hair, the psychologues of the paint 

pots, correct him tenderly, but from above.
He has known of the actualities of life—Death. 

Power, Responsibility, Honor—the Good accomplished- 
the effacement of Wrong for forty years.

There remains to him a seat in a penny 'bus- 
If I do not take him from that. ... .
Trap my heels on the knlfeljoard. I sing w la - 1 

I am also well disposed ,to larmes.
He courbes himself underneath an ulstaln and he 

damns thé fog to eternity. .. . j
He wills not thVt I leave-him. He desires that 

come to dinner. /
I am grave. I think upon Lady Wollobie—shorn 

of chapraesles—at the Clob. Not in Bays water.
I accept. He will bore me affreusely, but *

I have taken'hls seat. ... _
He descends from the tumbril of his humiliation, 

and the street hawker rolls a barrow up his waist- »

Then Intervenes the fog—dense, lmpenetlnbk,
hopeless, without end. __ .

It is because of the fog that tberq is a drop upon 
the end of my nose so chiselled, •

Gentlemen the governors, the lieutenant -governor® ; 
and the commissaires^ behold the doom prepared. 7 

- I am descended to the gates of your Lite ana 
Death. Which Is Brompton or Bayewater.

You do not believe? You *111 try tne constitu
encies when you return; is it not so?

You will fall. As others failed.
Your seat waits you on the top’ of an Omnibus, 

Proletariat. 1
I shall be there. 7 -,

“ You will embrace me as a shipwrecked man 
braces a log. You will be "damn glad t’ see me.

I shall frin.- ,f
O Life! O Death! O Power! O Toil! if9 

ipe! O Stars! O Honor! O Lodgings! O W- 
Omnibuses! O Despair! O Skittles!

wonder.
big steamer under full steam and she was heading 

! down on us without a word ot warning, 
lookout man never look out? 
as fast asleep as ours? 
other ship hummed with populous noise and there was 
the defiant tinkle of a piano rising above all- 
should have altered her course or blown a foghorn.

I held my breath while an eternity went ty, count
ed out by the throbbing of my heart and the engines. 
I knew that It was my duty to call, but I knew 
that no one could he§r me. Moreover, I wai 

tensely Interested In the approaching catastrophe; in
terested. you will understand, aa on® *hom it did In 

By the light of the luminous sea

IXI / '
i •m Would the 

Would their crew be
creepy?" queried the red 

"My mother told me"—«md 
he-repeated the tale, to the edification of the yearl
ings and the three-y« ar-olda breathing heavily at his 
side.

The song of the cowboys rose higher. The cattle 
boned their heads. Their men^were at hand. They 
were safe- Something had happened-to the quiet 

They were dying out one by one and the 
wind was freshening. “Bless my boots!" muttered a 
yearling, “toy horns are beginning to feel creepy.” 
Softly the red steer lifted himself from tne ground, 
“Come away," quoth he to the yearling. "Come 
away to the outskirts, and we’ll move. Mÿ mother
said-------” The innocent tool followed, and a white
heifer saw them move. Being a woman she natur- 

-ally bellowed, “Timber wolves!" and ran forward 
blindly Into a dun steer dreaming over-

' clover. Followed the thunder of cattle rising
to their feet, and the tglple crack of a whip. 
The little wind had dropped for a moment, only to 
fall os the herd with a shriek and a few stinging 
drops of hall, that stung as keenly as the whips. 
The herd broke into a trot, a canter, and then a içad 
gallop. Black fear was behind them, black night in 

They headed into the night, bellowing with

“Do anybody's horns feel 
steer of his neighbors.

w>1 mIt was impossible, for the V-Jf X
i

ebe 0

ml star*. ■
■ / Waalsoif :

/
,u 1 ln-

/ z
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. a v, ■.
; no wise concern-

forward in sheets under the forefoot of thoill# z*thrown
advancing eteamer I could discern the minutest details 
ol the structure from cathead to bridge. Abaft the 
bridge she was crowned with merrymakers—seemed 
to be, In fact, a P. & O. vessel given up to a ball. I 
wondered 4s I leaned over the bulwarks what they 
would say when the crash came—whether 'hey wopld 
ehr'elc" very loudly—whether the men end women

!
II

'S' >■
m v

1 front.
terror, and at their side rode the meù with the whips. 
The ponies grunted as they felt the raking spurs.

* They kiféw that an all-night gallop lay before them, 
and woe betide the luckless cay use that «tumbled to 
that ride.
and flogging in one and the same stroke- The 
opened like a fan. The red steer headed a con
tingent he knew not whither- A man with a whip 
rode it his right flank. _ Behind him the lightning 
showed a field of glimmering horns, an* cf muzzles 
flecked with foam; a field of red terror strained eyes 
and shaggy frontlets. The man looted back also, 
and his terror was greater than that of the beasts. 
The herd had surrounded him in the darkness. His 
salvation lay in the- legs of Whiskey Peal—and Whis
key Peat knew it—knew it until an unseen gopher “ 
hole received his near forefoot as he strained every 
nerve—In the heart of the flying herd, with the red 
steer at his flanks. Then, being only an overworked 
cayuse. Whiskey Peat fell and the red rteer fancied 
that there was something soft on the ground.

■■■■

bar•A-i iwuld try to rush to our decks or whetjier we would 
rush on to theirs- It would not master In the least. X X z 3 =»■cz >« thudsfor at the speed we were driving both vessels would 

together locked thru the deeps cf the sea- 
It occurred to me then that the sea would he cold and 
that instead of choking decently I might be one in a 
mad rush for the boats—might be crippled by a fall
ing spar or wrenched plate and left on the heeling 
decks to die. Then terror came to me^- -fear, gross 
and overwhelming as the bulk of the night—despair . 
unrelieved, by a single ray of hope.

We were not fifty yards apart when the passengers 
on tho steamer caught sight of us and shrieked aloud- 
I saw a man pick up his child from one of the benches 
and futtlely attempt to climb the rigging. Then we X 
closed—her nameplate ten feet above ours, looking 
do*n Into opr fore hatch. I heard the grinding as. of 
a hundred querns, the ripping ot__ the tough bow 
plates and the pistolltke report of displaced rivets 
followed by the rush of the sea. We were sinking in 
midocean.

• • •
«Beg >'’ pardon,” said the quartermaster, shaking 

me by the arm," but you must have been sleeping in 
the moonlight for the last, two hours, and that’s not
____ fer the eyes. Didn't seem to make you sleep
easy, either.” I opened my eyes heavily. My face 
was

Then fell th6 hail—blinding and choking
herd

-r 'i at-/> "Wx la.— !»go down

I
■ :

Peered to enjoy itself. The cattle certainly did not: held nightly in “Miss Minnie’s,parlor," whose flaring
and the cowboys from the very beginning of spring advertisement did not in the least disturb the proprie-
Jiad used language considered profane even for the ties of Waehoma Junction, and, in common with his
cowboy. What their ponies said has never been re-/ associates, was, when drunk, ready to shoot at any-
corded. The ponies had the worst time of all, and thing or anybody. Hé Wab not proud. " ~He had con-
at each nightly camp whispered to each other their descended to take in hand and educate a young and
longings for the winter, when they would be turned promising Chicago, drummer, who, by evil fate, has
out on the freezing ranges—galled from wither to wandered Into that wlldèfness. Where all' Ms cunning
croup, but riderless—thank heaven, riderless On was of no account; and from that youth’s quivering 
these various miseries the sun looked down impartial. hand—outstretched by command—had shot away the 
His business was to cake the ground and ruin the top of a wine glass, The Corpse was recognized In 
grasses. - the freemasonry of the craft as “one of the C.M.R’s

The cattle — the acres of huddled cattle-----were ooys, and tough at that.” X
restless. In the first place they were forced to scat- > ' ' * :
ter for graze; and In the second the heat toLd on their u The C.M.R. controlled much cattls, and their 
tempers and made them prod each other with their slaughter houses in ' Chicago, bubbled the blood of
long horns. In the heart of the herd you would have beeves all day long. Their salt beef fed the- sailor
thought rflen were fighting with single sticks- On on the sea, and their iced, best •firsts, the housekeeper 
the outskirts, posted at quarter-mile Intervals, sat the in the London suburbs- Not even the firm knew how 
cowboys on their ponies, the brims of their hats tilted many cowboys they-4employed, but all the firm, knew 
over their eun-skinned noses, their feet out ot the tnnt on the 14th day ot July their stockyards at 
big brown leather hooded stirrups and their hands Waehoma Junction were "to be filled with 2000 head of 
gripping the horn of the heavy saddle to keep them- cattle, ready for immediate shipment to Chicago 
selves from falling onto the ground—asleep. A while prices yet ruled high, and before the grass had
cowboy can sleep at full gallop; on the other hand, withered utterly. Lufe, Michigan, Jhn. The Corpse
he can keep awake also at full gallop for eight and and the others knew this, too. and were heartily glad 
forty hours, and wear down six unamiabte bronchos of It, because they would be paid up, in Chicago for 
in the process. ' / their half-year’s work and would then do their best

Lafe Pnrmalee, Shwtnk. the German wlio could not toward painting that town.in purest vermilion. They 
ride, but had a blind affection for cattle from the brand- would get drunk; they would gamble and would

«e«s

i theI
- •»X
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It was Michigan, Jim and Lafe who at last brought 
the herd to a standstill as the dawn was breaking. 
“What’s come to the Corpse?” quoth Lafe. Jim 
loosened the girths of his qûiveflng pony and made 
answer slowly: -“Onlees I’m a blamed fool the gentle
man is now livin' up to his durned appellation ’bout 
fifteen miles back—what there is of him and the cay- 
use” “Let's go and look,” said Lafe, rhuddering 
slightly, for the morning air. you must understand, 
was raw. Let’s go to—a much hotter place than 
Texas/! responded Jim. “Get the steers to the 
Junction first. Guess what’s left of the Corpse will 
keep.”
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And it did. 
Chicago got his beef.

And that was how the. fat man In 
It belonged to the red steer-
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Sea Attack as the Submarine Sees It
. ^ ̂ ^

Vivid Description of a Dramatic Moment n Modern W drfafêrhyjiamn Hrolfyon Dewitz, Formerly 
of the Danish Navy, Who Reveals the Marvellous Detail of the Deadly Mechanism of Destruction.

*T1HAT modernism in war has produced a realm of The chief gunner stands m the . r----------------------------------------r------------------------------ 1— ! 1 ............. 5--------------
1 terrible enchantment will be She acknowledgment ^»u.k the crotrei a flh* wheeled £ - sgaaM»,»-—-tt

-m' «mtr-hftithe tUïh F nder> °f T Hr°iîî. VOfn ..De,witZ’S " "otoe^eZ common, port and starboard torpedoes tor
1 contribution to th,e literature Of the world’s greatest con- - ™Ota The quartermaster is posted at the wheel control X

flict, “War’s New Weapons.” ’ With full technical offhe hoÏsontat r»^* intent on gauges showing the in- X

equipment for such a task the author combines a grip- cltnatton degree and depth level yOlYhe craft. His movements
ping power of visualization, a gift that is of the high- are curbed to the fraction Of an inch; he works as carefully and
est value in making a general appeal. \The magical minutely as a jeweler—an awkward move of the whpel. means
tilings—the demons and genii of science—-that work disaster to all hands. Shoulder to Shoulder with the ront
on the earth, ,in the air, on the Séa and tinder the wafers, mander is the helmsman, hla eye mi the compass, Ma hand on

md without. Hudson Maxim, in reading the advance ^ atanding>y t^switcW. and n^f ^etop or re-

save this testimony: “You have à. t{^ rootta*, to disconnect them altogether * start the
masterful knowledge of military tactics and the philo-,. «mollne. engine* In place of them, to blow out or force water
Sophy Of warfare.” lnt0 th6 ballast tanks, to draw oxygen 'and expel carbonic

Bar6H\V0n Dewitz was educated at the Royal Naval gases, to load storage batteries, to tend compressors, to watch
Academy, the Nautical College and the Royal University pressures In pistons and chambers, to make quick repairs When
at Copenhagen, and is a retired officer Of the line in the neceesary=~to do more engineering and do_it efficientiy, In the
Danish nâvy. He was a member of the Nansen expedi- smallest and compactest enilne-room ever devised, than was

fâwsartf v£r . —fsigvs 'ro3- ”2s ,Lieut- e- ssrs sstiane°^ ^ $ CO"mven*or the-torpedo outfit for aero- _ x the tooto and appliances needed are dtstlnctiy visible- ‘Every-

E . ( u , , _ thing Is In Its proper place, from the potash cartridge chamber (
lhe description of submarine attack is given by spe- that absorbs the toiil air to the refuse^ ejector that blows

Cial arrangement with Dodd, Mead&Co., publishers,-and waste out into the water.
nothing written thus far concerning the sea terrors, èven ^At the ear of every man is a speaking tube. ^
by men in contact with the reality dr first hand informa- officer tn the turret comes an occasional command—a wheel la
tion from the field of war, has surpassed this vivid pic- turned, a lever is moved, a switch Is thrown—and the big
tore of one of these great modern naval tragedies r mechanical fish continues its daring course, Aiding thru hos-
J 5 . . , uagcuicb. tlle depthB dotted with-floating mines and ploughed by, the

£ • swift forefoot of a hundred cruisers whose smallest gun could
send the dauntless diver to the bottom with a single shot
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By BARON HROLF VON DEWITZ v
!\ I Sighting its Prey.

Availing Itself of the haze, the submarine ventures to the 
surface and runs awash at Its cruising speed of 1? knots untU 
the enemy's coast heaves tn sight, when the course Is laid 
northeast At six bells In the aftemootl the lookout at the, 
omniscope signals a fleet of fisting smacks on the port bow. 
The helm Is laid down, and the big mechanical fish bears down • 
upon the dowsed smacks, 
fringe of the horizon is a spot, a dark spot getting ever darker 
and bigger- Xwith hie binoculars fixed ini the periscope the 
officer gleans the blurred outline Of three large funnels belch
ing black smoke.

There Is a sharp command. The gas engine stops. The 
speaking tubes commence to rattle with words of command— 
sharp, precise, staccato—answered by the quick, “Aye, aye, 
sir!” of the crew.

The commander takes an observation, the distance between 
the enemy is measured mathematically, the course is laid by 
compass, the rate of speed is timed to the distance, there is a 
rapid inspection of all gears—and the final dive Is ordered.

p '» HE haze of 
’I*-1. | early v dawn

r---------V broods over
I______ I the harbor. A

pale and chil
ly sunrise peeks, cau
tiously over the Ffieelan 
dunes, outlining the 
crags of the island 
fortress crested with 
cannon.

iikès itself. r
iV

Interior of a Modem Submarine, Showing the Large Amount of Space Occupied by the Engines end the
Limited Sp*oe the Grew Have in Which to Move About.
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A treat monstrous shadow comes bearing down upon the 
ltttX craft ’ With lnSredlble swiftness it approaches, seem
ing almost" to draw th^ craft toward it with the suction of its 
menacing bottom.

The plunging bilge keels are .visible now. A collision . 
death, not only to the dreadnought, but to the destroyer

The whole forefoot of the huge war-thunderous explosion, 
ship Is lifted clean out of the water.The haze has cleared. On the

i> *
Before Its yawning freeboard is buried in the swirling foam 
second torpedo knocks a hols' amidships, exploding her 
dztnes with the roar of an erppttng volcano.
The huge leviathan of armor plate and the giant gnu, 

fleet as a> scout, strong as a fort, representing $12,000,000 in the 
mint of the realm, and 900 lives tn human flesh and bone, has 
been scrambled into a horrible, tottering wreck—Steam whis
tles screaming for .help, boilers exploding like a field of mines, 
flames bursting from hatches, masts snapping In two. monster 
cannon rousing their turrets overboard, the crew Jammed lfits 
squealing rats in a hundred traps, lashed py Jets of scalding 
steam, the scuppers oozing blood like the nostrils of a wounded 
bun. '

4
■ the

magBlowly the 4
pale beams filter thru . v means 

as well.the vaporous curtgln, 
lifting a cover In places 
like a housewife mak
ing up her • bed.

The sea sleeps calm 
, and frigid, like a great, 

undulating Jelly sealed 
under a blanket of haze. 
The stillness is oppree-

_____  „ sire, ominous. „
It Is broken at Intervals, but not relieved by gruff, muffled 

I . thuds from the Inner harbor—from the dim, hidden distance 
•t warlike mystery and menace. Were it not for the portly, 
rubicund buoys that gasp and cough their warning notes, 
swaying lazily In the tide, one would fancy a school of sea 

\ * dogs barking a salute to the sun.
Beyond the cordon of buoys, a row of painted poles sail In 

the Inlet marking the channel that to loaded with anchor 
The poles are bobbing gently up and down like floats 

in some giant’s fishing tackle.
One of the po^es seemed to be drifting away from the line. 

It le of dark grey'color. Curiously enough. It moves against
the tide, leaving a thin, keen wake of broth, and Is lost to view 
In the haze. Faster and faster the pole travels; sharper and 

’ Sharper waxes the wake.

Commander of the Terror.

Just as the great armored ram of the ponderous hull. rlp; 
ping thru the foam, gaunt and grim with barnacles, sroms to 
aim a death blow at the little craft, the main tube in the tor
pedo breech screams: “Fe-eu-rrr!”

■ i- X
i

i
A hand wheel spins, #totons click in the war-head, there is 

a hollow pop as of a hugrf cork being pulley, and a glittering 
torpedo, charged with superheated energy, darts out, cutting 
the brine at a mile-a-minute clip. ' I

1it clob. v 
explain to him the ./ i

I -
i/of the paint In short, a capital ship, the pride of the navy, has beta 

vanquished by a small marauding craft, looking very like a ‘ 
mechanical fish; a little marine toy, a poor 'State of a craft. 
Engineered by a boat’s load of dare-devils, the Joke of naval 
messrooms, and sometimes derisively referred to as they "tin 
sardine.” '

igues 
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les of life—Death. 
Good, accomplished- 

y years, 
i a penny ’bus-

i
Sinking for Attack. i

Submarine distance is always deceptive; the dreadnought 
to* fully a cable length away. ’.

"Starboard torpedo—ready—Fire!” follows the command. 
But before the second njlsaHe can cut the water there to a

.
baron hroi> von dewitzI

■'-■A The engine tube speaks. At once the electric motors strike 
up, sending the craft on Its course. The" trimming t/uifc tubes 
speak and hand wheels are set spinning'as the forward tanks 
blow their ballast. . The quartermaster has already clasped hla 
wheel, 
eyes.

i I
It

fI sing “tra la 
rmes. , . !*

! an ulqtalrî and he «

He desires that I( '■

idy Wolloblo—ehora | 
t in Baysw-ater. 
reusely, but

of hU humiliation, 
hla waist-

impenetrable,

I' mrd. ; Long Time Before This Band Comes Back to London
* I ’HE street life of London to modl- 

A lied nowadays to some extent,
1 ' but It to safe to sear 

to no phase of It moyb completely 
tacking, than that pictured harew'jh. 
These German “gutter bands’ 
far more pretentious In their anjfir-i- 
tlons than their .Canadian prototypes. 
They always carried a full supply of ’ 
music with them, and folding music 
stands, and were capable of ottering a 
vfery ^decent program. They had 
definite refutes and could be counted 
on to appear at certain times as regu
larly as the postman.

The tube talks and he digs In with a gleam In hli
x __y

. * fThe dial ot the Inclinometer shows how smartly he to 
pointing the craft on Its downward dive. The entef gunner 
to at his post In the torpedo breech. Presently his tube 
speaks. He spins a small wheel, a piston snaps with a hollow 
thud, and the warhead of the torpedo chamber clicks Into 
fighting trim, pointing three savage-looking missiles at £he 
enemy.

i
» I

• *■ •* .il Ithat there tA i
;rrow up Spectacle 

Ho Longer 
to Be Seen 
In London 

—A German 

Street 
Band in 
Action.

were
Iensc,

mere is a drop upon
lieutenant-governors

doom prepared.
I of your Life and 
layswater.
fill try toe constltu-
k BO?

And thus, to the hum of throbbing motors, punctuated by 
snapping platens, speaking tubes croaking with commands, the 
war-head gleaming with torpedoes at the ready, the mechan
ical fish plunges thru the foaming brine downward to Its 
fighting level of 20 feet below the surface, bearing down upon 
an enemy it cannot eeq with uncanny precision—relentless, 
irresistible,

Avdlling itself of the fishing fleet ap a screen, the sub
marine Is able to take one more peek ever the surface without 
being detected by the enemy, which develops to be a super- 
dreadnought,

The experienced eye of the commander observes - at a 
glance that he shall miss his target unless—the emergency 
command rings out; “Starboard helm!

The submarine destroyer swerves from its course, rising at 
the same time to a somewhat higher level. By ..this manoeuvre 
her commander hopes to cut the course of the immeasurably 
swifter dreadnought, and Intercept her before she can pass,

“Port torpedo—ready!" rings the tubs.

l
i

Under the runaway pole, hidden safely below the sleeping 
•urface, stands a man in a conning tower, 
to a periscope. To the right and left are speaking tubes. 
4tola, gauges and levers. He Is the commander of that much- 
dreaded of all naval craft, the submarlnsT the stiletto of the 

- high seas.
Bscept for the Intense drone of the. electric motor there to 

ho sound within the steel akin of the great mechanical fish. 
I There is no splashing of water against the sides,

•notion, only the tremendous pressure of the ocean depths, and 
1 the "crusher”

4
V IHis eye Is glued

r
ttod.

op of ap Omnibus i
calling would be iGermans, of any 

extremely conspicuous et present m . 
London, and these men are not there.

without doubt wearing unl
and furnishing martial muele

* eru- 4ipwrecked- man 
glad P see mq.” S

Forward trim ! " :

They are 
forms
U their $>ro there in arms.
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George, the Waiter Gives Us Some 
Hints on Painless Extraction 

and Also Serves a Nice Order of 
Human-Nature-Knowledge— 

He Tells of the Oldish Man With 
the Youngish Girl, of Spilling 

Soup on the Rich Man's Shoulder 
and of Loading the Check of 

Some Poor Woozey Souse With 
Someone Else's Bill.
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got the money but X never had the them, 

nerve to try It.

Lots of times you can steer a 
good guy off something that looks all , 
right on the bill-of-fare but is awful 
poor on the plate. He can get him the 
best of it in the kitchen too, an’ all 
this perfectly on the square. But if he 
wants to go further, a wise waiter can K 
pretty near hand his friend the house.

!‘I used to know one waiter In New 
York who had a friend of his drop In I T 

pretty late pretty much every night, j 1 
An’ nearly always he ate for nothin’ / 
an’ split what his check should have 
come to, fifty-fifty with the waiter, j 

“The house was a pretty lively lob- > 
ster palace in Broadway, an- tlie way 
they worked it was this: The late guy 
would order what he wanted after he'd 

to the table he’d kept reserved

111V| “I’ve seen that guy tip the soup over
and

'
Va fellow’s shoulder on purpose 

then make such a fuss about wipin’ it
darn near•- C-bA? off an’ look so sorry an 

broken hearted that hé’d pull down a 
could have hoped

) iL- tip he
for without the add of his little inten
tional accident. I never saw him try it

neverV?Vt !

I with a lady.O «» •

zC 4 r\ X“The last time I saw him work that 
game was on a nice friendly old fellow 
who had his wife with him. Bill, he 
spilled the soup—just a little of it— 

the old man’s shoulder, and then

a .itr v
\¥A

y $ Hover
he was so busy and penitent about 
wipin’ it off an’ apologisin’ for his

Th■& \
and the unwary. I enquired of a good 
friend of mine how it was done. \ 

George started out, as do all artists, 
by saying that the secrets of his art 
could not be set out in words. Then 
he. like them, proceeded to use up 
many words in expounding the matter.

“you can’t always go by looks,’’ he 
said, “and yet, at the start, that’s all 
you’ve got to go by.

“When you see a guy come in, per
haps you wouldn’t take a dollar for 
your chances but by the time you’ve 
got him seated you’d be glad to sell out 
for a nickel, i Then on top of that he 
may surprise you—either to the good 
or bad.

ally bound to save him from his 
extravagant ways. I’ve seen a fellow’s clumsiness that he almost brought 
sweetheart lift a bill off the tray that tears to the little old lady’s eyes. He 
he’d left there for me and toddle off got a big tip, about two dollars, I

think it was, on a meal that didn’t

own come
on this waiter’s station an’ then the" 
whole show would go on the check ofy>< ECTOR i 

1 .than thi 
It only 

mu of the 
of this animal 
vlnced that a 
Mated and < 

\ what is more 
ance of the pt 
Is not a trick 
to do certain 
Its -master, bi 
confidant of C 
gtneer. 1 

He does the 
dogs and pays 
spoken like th 
man listeners, 
of all househo 
table, broom, 
and will go to 
execute a con 
By actual test 
tary of BO wc 
tract, multtpl: 
per cent, of a 
and is rapidl 
point.

And there i 
meut, which n 
Hector marvel 
scientists who 
skepticism at 
most exhaust! 
with unmixed 
pronounced tl 
animal in the

Hthe most careless an’ -woozey souse to 
the place. The waiter would pick out 
some guy who’d had so much, to drink 
he couldn’t tell what he had had to 
eat and he’d hand him the check for 
the works'.”

This, and much more than this, did 
George disclose of the tip extracting 
methods and experiences of the wait
ing fraternity when the editor decreed 
that I should -seek out this story on 
the suggestion of his friend, Eddie 
English, purveyor of real estate, and 
thus I have relayed it on to you. But 
there were still the pictures.

First, we borrowed a restaurant, #1 
perfectly good restaurant with tables 
and chairs in it, and everything. In
cluding Friend George, t the narrator of 
experiences. Then we arranged for (V 
folk to come and sit at the tables in 
order that the pictures might be taken, 
but "the day was dark and dreary,” 

a and no negatives could be made save 
a by flashlight. No proprietor was 

going to have his place made unin-

x 1;%zzz
■leaving me y)thing but a dime or a 

smile. That man was a good guy. tho. come to any more than that on the 
The next time he came in with that check. I guess he felt a little bit sore 
little girl, he left about fifteen cents on on himself for worrying the little old 
the napkin but he passed me a bill lady, so I never sav^ him try that stunt 
under the cloth, and the little girl went again as long as he wa§ in the house, 
out, thinkin’ that she was gettin’ him It sure was a great little money getter,

I felt too—the way Bill worked it.nicely broken to savin’ ways, 
better, too. so everybody was happy 
and no harm done.

“A guy can want too much for his 
tip, tho, just the same as with any- 

“There's one guy that gets my goat thing else. There’s some will want to 
every time. You can’t tell him to look treat you like a black slave an’ talk 
at him, but he hasn't been going long to you so you’d be so mad even next 
before you have his number. That is mernin’, that you couldn't see in the 
the fellow who starts in to find enough glass plain enough to -part your hair 
faults to make it an excuse for re- straight, 
fusin’ to tip. He’ll kick about the food, decent tip in a fellow who don’t treat 
he’ll grouch at the service and, believe you decent, 
me, he is some kicker. I don’t mean the grouches—either for the guys that’s 
fellow who is just naturally fussy, for got ’ehi or those that tries to put up

BY JAMES P. HAVERSON.

* 1 ‘HERE is one man who is always 
X willing to take a tip. It is the 

waiter. This does not mean that 
he always does take it but he -does 
what he can. To tills he will bring to 
bear ail the arts of his craft, and, be
lieve me, there are few more artful 
crafts or more crafty arts than that 
of these Knights of the Apron 
Tray.

When the patron enters a new res
taurant he is likely to look about him ' 
with an appraising eye. It is a new nut 
to crack and from its shell he seeks 
to learn of the kemal of which he is 
to eat. He might better look at the
waiter, and, even then, much of the
matter rests with himself. If he has
the appearance of a tight-wad ho 
might better tip in advance or find 
tome way of letting the aproned one 
know that he intends to loosen, for, 
while he has been looking over the 
place, be may be sure that the waiter 
h.- not overlooked him. He has been 
weighed in the balance, and woe unto 
his stomach and palate if he has been 
found wanting.

Seeking to learn,the secret doctrine 
of the wizardry’ whereby the w-iter
Inveigles the furtive tip from the wary

i
/ The Tip’s Size Depends!

On the Lady Who Is Along But usually there isn’t a
“Takin’ ’em altogether, the oldish 

men are the surest apd often the best 
money as well. If an old man comes in 
with a chicken—the chances are big 
that your tip will be a good one. He’d 

take a chance on Little Bright

There’s no money in
and

-

if you can manage to make good with with ’em. 
a genuinely fussy fellow, there isn’t a 
better tip in the business. It’s hard to

4never
Eyes thinkin’ he was a stingy guy. 

“Young fellows is just the same, too.

"It’s in this matter of tips that 
head waiter can be a good guy or 
Stiff. He knows them all as they 
come in, just as well as we do an’ can

do it: but if you please him he’ll pay 
you for it. Of course, by that time 
you’ll have earned it, but the waiter 
that isn’t willin' to earn his tips won't 
get many an’ don't deserve any.

It’d break their hearts if some curly 
little chorus lady allowed they weren’t habitable by the horrible smoke and 

size ’em up while he’s showin’ ’em to smell of that pestilential invention and 
a table. If he’s a square guy he' can so we were up against it. 
spread out the good ones so that every finally, friend Dan’l Peirce was per- 
T ... ”, . suaded to lend the stage of the Star
waiter gets pretty near an even break. Theatre with some regular actor folk 
But if ho has it in for a fellow he can and so the pictures.were made. Even

then the artist had to paint some food 
on the plates and a little somehlng in 
the glasses. The background of stray 

in this house with me who was about ain’t worth livin' an’ all a fellow wants scenery was cut out by the engraver 
the smoothest worker you ever saw. to do is break up half the dishes an’
Talk about painless extraction, there jump the job. >
never was a dentist in his class, and

*3
real top-price sports.

“it’s when a fellow comes in with 
his wife or the girl that's goin’ to be 
that you wish you a had a Lloyd’s in
surance policy on your tip. I've known 
lots of fellows that I’ve known to be

0,0/ I<
Spilling the Soup 
To Get a Tip „ just naturally load him up with the 

“There used to be one guy worked tight-wads and sore-heads until lifereal good guys in other company cut 
down to next to nothin' whenyou

they’d blow in with thei’r wives. Some
times it’s the wife that is just naiur-

and there you are.
But that wasn’t all. Lou Skuce had 

to draw something for a heading and 
to their to fill up the page, and Lou persisted 

that the waiter was the fellow who, 
when you walked up to the marble 
counter and casually remarked, 
“Poached eggs, please," shouted thru

Prof. Edwa
Prof. Charle 
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** Hector. 1

"Waiters can be good
they have cocaine and gas to work 
with.
rough, but he was so smooth himself

friends, too. They can do it merely to 
earn tips or just because there will be 
fellows come into a place that are just 

he pretty near always got away with it. so human decent a waiter will bust a hole in the partition behind him,
.... ^ „ ... “Dropped on'.”, and then, after an agehimself wide open to do something far 1 H

Sometimes his methods were

He had one scheme that nearly always and
Fin-

of waiting, handed out the eggs 
a-ked you if you want “Cawfee.” 
ally we convinced him by actual dem
onstration and at horrible expense, 
that there are other places where folk 

eat than the open-face lunch, and

Above is Lou Skuce’s conception of the mis en scene when a waiter’s hopes of a tip 
are tipped overboard and below is the photographer’s view, of a little party 
where everyone is happy, including the waiter, who is also hopeful.

*

k ERE we serve you with the fourth of the “Made 
Hi in Toronto” series, the stories by Mr. Haver- 
* * son that are written and pictured with the as
sistance of some of our good friends. This one was 
suggested by Mr. E. A. English, who has often tipped 
people, usually to good things in the way of making 

A couple of other bright ideas are being

z ; may
this page is the result.

7. t
«;4fi iüv m

& money.
worked into home-made stories, but if there is any
thing you want to see written up, send the idea 
along.
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Whatever You May
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Believe, Read About 
Hector, Who, According 

to Learned Experts, Adds, Sub
tracts and Divides Correctly 

and Can Read the Human 
Mind in a Marvelous Way
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dog mm* wond.” thing difficult to do, ao he 
to And the square root of nine. < He

askedith Z
Tho eobeeted end elect obeervere if . _____

The Scientific American office wit- <**T*e*Y rang out, Tteee. Now, be 
neeeed a demonstration there and had never heard the word* square root 
were pmetied, while they sensed pro- b®*0^ ‘

with which the wonderful lab- “The 
oratory psychology of today has no ever lived

i à Siling 
der 
: of

I X

// that r. ' X:a:

knowledge. The obeervation eaya: stated to him in an 
"A written account, suoti as this, of V. the dog sneeeede 

f the dog's VytoroiainoB is wonderful because of great mathematical paw- 
enough, bat there are feature* in the ere,’ but because he finds the answer 
phenomenon whMh have to be seen. to, by a prooees enl 
be fully appreciated. 40» dog behaves mathematical re

tongue, 
cannot bem ftzh ■ It of-
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m ea hts part"
.. Si
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The Young Engineer, p. J. 1 
Owner of

ECTOR is a thinking dog. Mote years of ag* know as much as a<dog 
S than that-he-i. a mind reader, at ». So It .is the constant assoetation 
It only needs for one to Witness with humane that brings out the an- 

mbs of the amazing demonstrations known and Utile realised bruin power **** Uk* »
SS thiTa Z7ZcS>abU*ôf wn- “The child learns words, learns to m*m*m iwtmre of «Ms^is still

fO'l % v

+ s,. mt-nj
H f

Z5
$' / « J ! t

‘ / V

< r x#su• Xa ft I_____ - ^fls more important in the accept-
l,m”re ““ . V™° I I aace of the phenomena, is that Hector those words first which are spoken
af the tip extracting BOt a trlck dog of the etage, trained most In his presence. A dog gets hie
ertences of the watt- . ■ ^ dQ certaXn --gtunts” at signals from vocabulary t^e same way as a ohtkt, i
en the editor debreed ■ iu tnaster, but the pupil, friend, and by hearing the words constantly re-
ek out this »tonr on .« ^nfidant of C. J. Tryon, a mining en- peate^ in his preeene* He oansot
f his friend, Eddie M , -,_____- ', speak the words, but he knows them
r of real estate, and He does the tricks common to'stage when spoken by humane.
,-ed it on to you. But 4oga Bnd pay8 attention to every word "BWery dog learns to understand a
he pictures. ■ spoken like the most intejUlgent to hu- few wprde or oommand* Seme hu-
owed a restaurant, h * nBteners. •’fie knows the names mane have a smaller vocabulary, and
estaurant with tables ■ ol aU household articles, as befLxhalr, ««met even use that oorrsetly. Traln-
. and everything, in- M „M, broom, carpet, sideboard, etc., lug would help them to use these
Serge, , the narrator of ■ end will go to yiy of these objects and words correctly.z By tmlqing a dog
en we arranged for t/M a command relative to "them, can be taught to connect word* sad.
d sit at the tables in J» By actual test, also, h« has a voeabti- In applying them, to ' understand 'a
-turcs might be taken. ..•* 0f 60 words. He can add. Sub- seemingly complicated command. This
as dark and dreary," tract, multiply and solve correctly 95 lbads to the calculating ability of
b could be made save M par cent of all combinations up to 26, Hector—merely the learning of words,
Vo proprietor was S and is ' rapidly learning beyond that ‘one,’ ‘two,’ ‘plus,’ ‘minus/, etc., and
iis place made unln- ■ point. # the ability to connect and apply them.
* horrible smoke and ' ■ And there is the mind-reading ele- Properly trained, your dog can be de-
tilentrial ^invention and ■ ment, which makes the performance of veloped into a wonderful thinking and
lDan’f Peirce was per- * Hector marvellous-and battling to the reasoning animal.
the stage of the .Star I scientists who have witnessed it with “Heotor has proven to lnveettga-
me regular actor folk ■ skepticism at first, and then, after the tors that dogs are not entirely gov-

ir^litiMme food I most exhaustive» painstaking tests, emed 6y Instinct in all their actions.
i a litt^ somehing to fl with unmlxed wonder. He has been He te so nearly *uman that tie does
- background of stray M premSunced the most InteUigent dog everything but talk—and trim hard
out by the engraver * mtmal In the worid.

•t" a». Lou skuoe had . •* Prof. Edward’s Tests
ng for a heading and 
ge, and Lou persisted 
was the fellow who. 

ed up to the marble, 
casually remarked, j

please," shouted thru ,|
partition behind him, 
ind then, after an age .8
led out the eggs and 
i want “Cawfee." Fin- 
d him by actual dem- i
at horrible expense. M

ther places where folk |
e open-face lunch, and |
e result. e—*. r ' v • 3

mr%
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Toronto’s Own Queen of the Screensee | ses
to do that His marvellous demon- 
stratioy have shown him to be a 
wonder In U|e canine family.

"He can pick up and ring off any cities to a single day. The -average 
numbers on the b«U witibh hie mkater daily attendance In these theatres is 
or other persons may concentrate not less than SOtiO, hence at least 8<0,- 
thelr minds 'on without one word 600 persons have sgen, a Pickford 
spoken or a move made. I cannot ex- photoplay in one day-

aContinued From Page Three. services for charity—the penny,lunch 93 winchester street, who
fund for school children. sponsible for much of the information

And while New York and Australia, this story, and she has visited her 
all England and San Francisco are aunt, but publicly she hu bean'un
failing over oûa another to shpw their noticed. Sho stUl adheres to tun- 
appreciation of the efforts of the little nationality, she is Canadian to the

How many senaee have thm? We do !!!* ?lBy Ctncierella> Waa releAed at giving public receptions to the, little house on University avenu* in whioh 
not know. the 3trand Th«atr» to New York, and woman, her presence to Toronto each she was bom. She is going to renew

"All humans, unknown to the ma- “urlng ,tg flrst weeka run waa S6en summer until recently has been passed her old acquaintances, and when She 
kirity of them, "have certain telepathic y «vet 160.000 people, altho It must be unnoticed, excerrt to^er little Circle of does she will do it to get away from 
powers. Can a dog understand the acknowlcdïed that Mary Pickford her- friends and relatives hye. She hu ‘ the mob" who to their enthusiasm 
unspoken thought Î Ridiotiioue we say, appeared os an added attraction, come and gone unheraktod, sho hu threaten at times to kill her with kind- 
but why? A dog's sense of hearing to 0n thls occaslon ahe WM »*v:n* *«r visited her cousin, Mrs. T. E. Benson 
keener than ours; his sense of smell is 4. -
keener; sJ} hie senses, in fact, are 
keener than ours. Why, then, is it 
silly to suppose he hu an uncharted

was re-
Prof. Charles Lincoln Edwards, head 

at the nature study work in the Los 
Angeles public schools, and numbered 
among the 100 greatest zoologists of 
Canada and the States, declares that 
the mind of Hector is yonderfully de- 

. reloped. "From psychological expBrl- 
[ ment," he says, "we prove that the 
I (tog’s mind is more or less like a man’s 
[ but it is a dog’s mipd,'and not a hu- 

mind. •
“Tho demonstrations I observed

1

| were among the most wonderful I ever 
had the good fortune to see. A thoro- 
bred French poodle, without a pedi
gree, had been ' trained by his muter 

i to such an extent that he will add, 
subtract, multiply or divide. What is 
more, he will read the mind of his 
muter, this being done by the joint , ,
powerful concentration of both dog te «Pythie, power far greater than we

humans? • -
U. because it would have been more , ‘*Ç‘«nttoU say a dog', brain ip rim- 

_ difficult to work it by trick than to ilar \° a human’ tbe Part»
1 have the dog actually work it* him- beingVelatlvely located and having

the same functions s* » human brain. 
The on|y question then undecided is, 
what Is the capacity for the develop-

'
'Xness-

T

WIT AND WISDOM OF A TWELFTH-CENTURY' JEW
By JOSEPH BEN ME1R IBN ZABARA.

Joseph Ben Meir lbn Zafrara waa a famous Jewish philosopher, traveller and writer, , who lived 
m Barcelona in the latter half of the twelfth century, a time when all Europe was keenly acquir-
!!**■ °Uhc and.ihktJ,asib*e" the Golden Age of Jewish Thought. His
book, the Sephcr Shaashuim, or Book of Delight,”,is a storehouse of mediaeval lore. ~ It has 
just been published by the Jewish Theological Seminary of America, from 
scripts, and the following anecdotes and proverbs ere culled therefrom:

MAN said to a sage, “Thou braggest qf thy

and man. There was no trick about
m

Mil”
Hector’s tutor has, it is needless to

j* say, a deep affection for, his pupil,
■ whom to regards as a little short of ment <* tho,e P*«- ln * dog?
■ human, ^.nd as the dog màÿ read the “Th® braln “P^^y Varies greatly 
9 mind of the man Hector is largely in- ln humane: 11 surely dees In dogs.
■ ttuenced by his master’s unspoken Some are naturaHy bright, and sotoe
■ moods. What Mr. Tryon has to say can Mver tods». 1Uke butofa being* 

H concerning the training of his won- dogs have well defined talents which
derful charge has a deeper and more 0311 be developed to a -wonderful de- 
Intipiate Interest than that of the Free, just as to * «hÜd. 
merely scientific investigators. Surely dogs have brain capacity,
I I ’1 /-.i .i l ♦ The extent of their possible develep-
|-earns Like a vhlid * ment isoyet to be decided. Hector's

"I am not one of those who believe „^fel“8encc ,peaks of un"
that between the dog and man there ^ ^bllltle« °* the Canine brain, 

much difference in brain; or, it Words cannot adequately describe the 
, there is, it consists in degree rather demonstrations given by this lovafcle, 
i than in kind,” says he. ”1 have found siBty French 1)00dle’ Hector, called by 
«that a large percentage of humans lLtelllgent men the mo*1 wonderful 

have neither the decency nor the in- ,
telltgence of a quick-witted dog, such Street» Paved with GLASS 
** Hector.

■ ■original manu-

A Jtoatkkto ike dreed of the rich and the. hope of 
the poor. Ah Arab's brother, died. “Why did he . 
die?" one aeked. “Beeeuee he lived," was the an- 

“What has thou laid up for the Aid

wisdom, but it came from me." “Tee," re
plied the sag* "and It forgot Its way back."

Said a king to a sage, "Sweat would be a king's 
reign if tt lasted forever.” "Had such -been your 
predecessor's lot,” replied the wise man, “how 
would you have reached the throne?" A wign j*jd 
a complaint before the king; the latter drove the 
suppliant out with violence. "I entered with one 
complaint,” sighed the man; “I leave with two."

A bore visited a sick man. “What ails thee?” 
he asked. “Thy presence” eald the eufferer. A 
man of high lineage abueed a wise man of lowly 
birth., "My lineage Is a blot on me," retorted the 
sage; “thou art a blot on tfiy lineage.”

«

lswer.
weather?" they asked a poor fellow. “Shivering," 
he answered. A doK eat on a stone—"Lo, a block
head on a block," said the passerby. ‘

j
■

.4
Which la the most beautiful of the beasts? 

Woman. Bather a wise enemy than a foolish 
friend. Not every one who flees escapes; not every 
ohe who begs has need. ,

A dwarf brought a complaint to bis king. ï'No 
one,'-1 said the king,' “would hurt such a pigmy.” 
‘/But,’*’ retorted' tho dwarf," "my Injurer is smaller^ 
than Lam/' Take measure for this Kfe as though 
thou wtit live forever; prepare for the next world 

’ as though thou dleet tomorrow. All things grow 
Diogenes and Dives weré attacked by robbers. . wtoh time except grief. Whloh-cover fits man best? 

“Woe is me,” said Dives, “if th y recognize me.1'
“Woe is me,” eald Diogenes, ♦‘if th^y do not recog
nize me.” A philosopher eat by- 
the archers were shooting. “It 
said he.

>

S
"1m

To an
other who reviled him for his lack of noble ances
try, he retorted, “Thy noble1 line ends with thee, 
mine begins with me." ..... ... .

A^ NEW use for the glass dust 
i \ that collects in glass works has

“It was an article in The Technical 
World about 18
those world-famous Elberfeld horses 

Germany,

; V.:t5 months ago regarding
Where Mary Pickford was bom and lived for five or six years—211 

' 1 University avenue, Toronto.
si

m .recently been discovered. The 
now killed in battle, dust is gathered tip and placed" in a ’ 

mental feats, along mathema-, furnace, where It Is reduced to molten 
astounded the scientific “lava." /The larva is then run 

that prompted the training of moulds the size of a paving block- 
r along these same lines. The glass bricks thus formed are
hoted scientist has stated that a found to be as hard as granite and 

5™* Ftven no more human compan- eminently adapted for paving, giving 
P than a dog, will not, at 10 a smooth and strong street surface.

of'■t

TW grave.L Whoso 
tUeai lines

yi|| - For gathering dust from walls a wo- After testing steel underframeeon 
man has pateiited a bag to be placed its Cars for several year» anEng- 
over a broom and be held in place by fish railroad has returned to iron e# 
suspenders-like straps. less liable to corrosion-

Do not swallow-poison because you know an 
3 target at whioh antidote. Endurance spells success, covetousness 
the safest spot," - deprives men of peace, knowledge will make tlyee 

master over fate, passion will make thee her slave.

into

For metal workers there has beenA lime manufacturing plant ln Wis- 
eonsln is the first in the United Invented a combination «hears and 
States in which the kilns are fired with hammer, a spring forcing toe Jwwp 
gas instead of wood. open alter they haste made *
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j ho youngest artilleryman in the French army—He has been fighting bravely in many actions for three months.
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Admiral Sturdee, hero of the Falklands fight, surrounded by friends during a brief visit to his native Village of
Droxford, Hants.
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The Kaiser visits his son, the crown prince, at the latter’s headquarters in the west.
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A sagacious out patient—An army horse which visits daily the veterinary pharmacy at 
the British txise in France, for its medicine.
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~*mmaf 1\A Duel Between a French 

Armored Car and a Body of || 
German Infantry. $

(Photo Copyright by N- Y' Herald Co.)
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«Paul Thirlat, Who drew this picture 
especially for The Sunday World, The 

and The London

viT W 1ÉÜÜ*”F -I i' •••::• ■ .sxX ' ... »fÆ
M i

b(New York Herald 
Sphere, describes the incident In the 
following terms:

“It was a very
northern France. ,
naissance we met a wrecked armored 
automobile, which appeared to he 
abandoned. After the first glance 
however, we noticed dead bodies all 
around the car, and inside, in the tra^- 
vel'ng fortress, three dead French 
soldiers and one' wounded. It is from 
the latter that I got the following de
scription: ‘We were running along a 
frightfully muddy road when our 
front tire burst. We stopped to re
pair it, and while at work a German 
patrol suddenly attacked us. It was 
impossible to retreat, so we imme
diately determined to give battle 
Then for a whole hour we continued 
the heroic struggle. The reception of 
the Germans was so hot that they 
could not approach the car without 
being killed- All this time no help

i?

:*.F
•e.

$ m* iMdesolate scene In 
Uurin'g a , ♦ J m m 1$recon- B .. *■

. » J<j)Lg à «»;•* *.
IA. ,-x:.-.v. --^X- m

* wtegr' A<

95«i'. s|: HIw|<K
1
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:F <-** m' f '*1 ; iX;

FF;

ÜSS lüHPl

•>>x::w:;-V.<><^: : :v:»x*:v>KP ÜEW:
11

FxEis®
>>yIThe Germans began to creep mcame.

up to the car. Three of my comrades 
were killed and I was severely wound
ed- My strength was rapidly failing;
I fired at the last remaining German 

The moving fort 
help came—unfortu- |S| 

Mr Thirlat’s k":

-:<Eh^1 v ^ x.&m *
v''3V;ÂxîS
k - Y.

:<< iMlÜÉ
Sx r1

ÿliF> p.and then fainted, 
was safe, and 
nately, only for me.' ” 
picture shows the unequal duel at its j§|| 
height- I
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French soldiers stealing a nap behind a turf wall in Northern France.
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A boatload of the survivors of H.M.S. Formidable
One of the crew W. S. Cowan, A.B., was placed on the floor of the hotel 
believed to have died from exposure, all efforts to restore him having appar-
“ Med- „^n !?e h^,d on xvas a thin pair of pants and a vest, and he had 
passed thru all his terrible experience in this meagre dress for about 22 hours. 
As he lay there unconscious, attention of course, being concentrated on 
those who flowed any signs of life, the dog “Lassie” came on the scene and 
aid alongside Cowan’s body, displaying uneasiness and whining, and began 
icking the lads face. At the expiratio of 30 minutes a movement of the 

body and signs of joy on the part of th dog attracted the notice of one of 
tie attendants. The warmth of the dog’s hodv against Cowan’s heart and 
the constant licking of his face had induced circulation. Willing assistance 
was immediately forthcoming and in a- few minutes Cowan revived and sat 
up. There is little doubt that “Lassie’s” action saved the seaman’s life.

were

n group of Russian soldiers—Interesting because they represent each a different
tribe or race. A huge shipment of shirts and other hospital supplies being sent from the Toronto headquarters, E. King St., of the Red Cross.
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Setting up war trophies, including a taube aeroplane, captured from the Germans, for public inspection at the Invalides, Paris.
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Fe? safety first in the war zone, the Holland-American steamers have had their 

names and addresses painted in huge letters on their sides.
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A swift Zeppelin shadowin? a train—The “Schwaben”—its shadow on the ground— 
racing the Offenburg-Freiburg Express. To reassure you, this particular craft has 
since been lost
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French artillery in action—Owing to the great elevation at which the gun is fired a pit must be dug for the gunners.
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Big guns of the second contingent force moving thru the city’s commer
cial district on the recent march of 4000 soldiers.
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At the legislature opening—Mrs. Hendrie and Mr. Rath- 
bun, his honor’s A.D.C.

Lieut.-Gov. Hendrie, a new figure at the opening of 
a legislature that introduced a new premier and 

speaker. Part hidden is Major Cald-IÏÏÏÎ a new
well, A.D.C.
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THE SALUTE OF HEAVY ARTILLERY AT THE LEGISLATURE OPENING
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Queen’s O ingent, 3 and 4 platoons. Officers, from left, Capt. Wansbrough, Capt. Smith, ^ 
Lieut. Barnum. A"

T
\

Queen’s Own Rifles, third contingent, 1 and 2 platoons. Officers, from left, Lieut. Platt, Capt. Wansbrough, Capt 
______________________ Smith, Lieut. Parsons.
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PETORONTO'S ANSWER TO THE THIRD CALL-CAMP AND EUROPEAN SCENES
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The men that Toronto’s newest regiment, the 109th, is giving to the third contingent. Officers from left, Lieut
Willis, Sergt.-Mjr. Longstreet, Lieut. Pote.
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The men the 48th Highlanders are sending with the third contingent. Officers, from left, Lieut. Davidson, 
Lieut. Band, Capt. Donald, Major Wilson, Capt. Gow, Lieut. Turnbull.
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Hauling by hand one of the guns used for the firing of shrapnel at lake targets,
Exhibition Camp.
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Tenth Royal Grenadiers, contribution to third overseas force. Officers, from left, Lieut. Saunders, Capt. Outer-
bridge, Lieut. Crawford, Lieut. Ince.
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Dixmude, which has seen more fighting than any three other cities combined—in
the rear the unharmed city theatre.
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The carefully screened dugout which forms the home of the German aviators op

erating in the Argonne region. _
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Notice the gestures of theFrench reinforcements passing German dead near the Aisne.
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Belgium refugees enjoying the comfort of an Englis.h fireside. Thousands have been given

such homes as this in England.
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>■ 5 An old Belgian showing his grandson a picture 
of King 'Albert, whom his people dearly 
love. Not in many generations has a sov
ereign taken such a sure place in the heart 
of a nation and of the world at large, and 
under such tragic conditions.
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THUKK TOP PK’Tl'RKK AUK KODAK SHOTS.

In the back-The Golden Rule on the. battlefield—Belgians caring for German wounded.
ground is one of the railway coach ambulances in use in Belgium, France and England. 
This kodak shot was made near the Fre nch frontier.
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PEACE AT,. LAST-THE GOLDEN RULE AND THE ALLIES—SHELLING SOISSONS
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GRAY HAIRi Make sure—Or. Tremain’s Nature Hair Resoratlve 

will positively restore gray heir to natural 
color and keep It so. IT IS NOT A DYE, 
and will not Injure the scalp. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or .money refunded. 
Pries, one dollar. On sale at Bond's 
Bros, Drug Store, 453 Yonge street, or 

Madison and Dupont street; also 
sent postpaid. Address Tremain Supply 
Co., Dept. W., Toronto. Ont.

Write the date and the title on the film 
at the time you make the exposure. Add 
to the value ' of every negative with a per
manent record that you can always have

matter of seconds
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ÏÏ,Æ Autographic Kodakr &

The Autographic records are made on the margins between 
the exposures. It is not intended that they be made to appear in 
the prints themselves Put that they be simply, preserved as an au
thoritative reference. It is obvious, however, that they mav be 
shown on the print itself—if desired. •
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D. T. BOOTH, UNDERTAKER 
742 Broadview Ave.

Known as the Old Countryman’s 
Undertaker. Phone Uerrard 2pui.

Autographic Kodaks and Aut.graphic Film al all Kodak dealers. Our booklet 
Autographic Kodakx. frev at thv dvalvr# or by mail, give* th« dt taiU.Midshipman L. J. Gauvereau, H.M.S. Essex ; son of Charles A. 

Gauvereau. M.P. He is 20 years old, and entered the 
R.C.N. College, Halifax, at 16.

CANADIAN KODAK CO., LIMITED, TORONTO.I
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-Not to-morrow, next week, or next 
month. Every day we see the serious 
consequences of delaying eyesight ex
amination. If we could make you see 
the danger as we do. you would never 
risk delay. Remember, the eye le the 
most delicate organ of your body, and 
it needs the best of care. Come and 
see us if you have any kind of eye 
trouble, it does not matter If others 
have given you up; we can help you 
In any vision trouble, and 
tee satisfaction.

Optical Department of

H. W. Tisdall’s Factory-to 
Pocket Jewelry Store

150 YONGE ST., TORONTO

we guaran-
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It’s a long way to Tipperary
On a Punctured Tire.

Billions have been spent to repair a 
Scrap of Paper ruthlessly torn 
by the hands of Vandals.
The Allies will attend to 
this—meanwhile we are 
ready to repair
all Scrap Tires or Inner Tubes ■! 
at the lowest Cost in the City.
The Stepney Motor Wheel Co. of Canada, L - tod Æ

Street E J s t, To rot to
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theft;' n8TW •fipreaeranraoe* 5'SBlSEra™iown PoT PoH&rs." “TPEe 
sighing ehsll flee pttogtem^y«5&°£an

; Tltenty-seven hundred years have by. the haine of ‘Wedl^oOd who 
dome %nd gone since that prophecy had plahted a flertrer jStitiea %d- 
was Atten. and now tiie dream Is Jagpt to 

coming |rue right here. J and lame, but hls^eoui
,____ . tn tv. Never ih all history hdatheA been Ofi»." PA. . "fv!”
■Hmi men have tor«jato to the BUch tntefest in gajflening as there 

trTc5.*s ^fTlee® ^s the is today. A And we are gardening 
« tort tto^le» them most, and y« not only fdr- the sake of the fruits 

irJLmB to do them very little harm- and flowers, tmt because we wish to 
Î soldier In one of the -beet kpewn «jse better men and better women.London Territorial regiment», In a ' Man ls a deduct of «OÜ and 
tottrto his parents, »*wi<mdoubted dimate—plus a few other things. to*
5»of Uhla He heecrtbee^toe di«: , do prete^ t0 know Just e*- J

SEThTtrtJd^nce to tot dark actly what a man to. bi)t I toow^ 
g^down toe trench a bit to «perte are only well, happen» sane when 
rhamrade- Hé got completely em- we are in close touch with the soil, 

and somebody had to/ come • Isaiah, $vho wrote the prophecy 
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Great importance attaches 
to at the present moment to the 

of armament carried 
tinman submarines. The 
fin submarine, U-30, and 

f* otoeHt of that class are each 
with one 14-pounder 

Spying gun and two 1-
P-spr«J^ angl6 *”* tor
I? ^felWWIWt aircraft. ?a These 

three guns are all on dlsap- 
♦ÆfiÉKMS^temarto» Mountings; ;TBe steel 
called pUar on which the rup and 

J'Uwi^hiLw recoil buffer are flxéd ls 1 e first man pivoted at a point just above I 

the level of the deefc In euc< 
a manner the whole of 
the gun can M lowered into 
the interim- it the submarine, 

re-erdeted in a ver^ shorj

Nn-iwet 61 this generstton. has.had 
a more-sdvénfcurous life than Robert 
W- Service He is now settled In 
pirie, and ttid an interviewer that he 
would write no more songs of the EWr 
West and High North, having made 
up his mind to seek fee subjects here
after in the great worHhetttes, Paris,
Lpndon, and New York. v__ . .

Tho bogn in Preston, . Lancashire, 
Service spent oil bis youth ttH 

twenty-one in Glasgow. For the 
aeven years of this ttane be was in 
a-i bank. But, toe draib routine of oflice 
work began to oppress htin. He saw 
himself getting old, paiunchy, 
spec table, without ever having had 
any color,' or variety,, or adventure to 
his life. He grew restless and haydiy 
knew why. Then he fell under the 
liifluence of Borrow and Thoreau, and 
they taught him what was . wrong 
with him- “Thoream set me longing 
to lead the sittHPie life; Borrow gave 
me the wahdèr-thirst. I.felt X must 
get out and away at whatever cost. I 
Wanted to see .what lay round the 
corner of the wtirid, to get at grigs

ré- given here show one of the' 
German high angle submarine 
guns to various positions, 
vtifcen towered lnto -#he In- 

| terlor of the 'submarine thfero 
a steel projec- 
slx or seven 

general sur- 
deck. These
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I 18 remains only 
thm of some 
Inches above the
face level of the
guns axe fitted with prism 
eights. Which enable the gun- 

JJMB to, get the aim in q com 
fortable ) pdeltlou. A large 
shoulder. rest is also provided^ 
permitting the gunner to grip 
the weapon fpropeçly rt yark 
ous anglès at elevation. Bmi 
men form the gun’s'brew
Na f (hands f up the ammunT™
tion ,.fforn (the wa^er-tight 

i collision-proof magazltté. 'No.
2 loads àn<Èi No. 8 ' altos* and flFes. ..n
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1 ^^eTnorm^woke 
m to find someone eflmoat wrenching

tor,pexoellent intolllge^nd able Mass F Umeg.^*
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somehow or other and struggled shout ag much *s Is the tree or the flower, only: a place for manuractu 
•at huge plain behind; We were be- 1Ite ls a matter of energy — this things, btit a place “j611

E.\rL s'/s æ -snSRsÿîsAiaraf s? ow.»i s»$MTVSSS'j5fTtnr>w
•sd eventually got back to our o>ld do we say with Aristotle that man Owen known to
Enn. withthé' ptg-etye< biBet, about lea brother to the tree. dall, tito scientist, .*e*wn„ M
Saus. The other feUowe were aw- The wnrld’a second great natural- world as one of tt^e big,fly,6.^- -

mm ïm: with life, even tho I got burf."
Gamed Store Banner

-So be found himself^ at ;the age of 
twenty-one steerage passenger in an 
ernigraht ship bound for 'the west, 
and landed one day - In Vancouver 
with the proverbial five dollars (n 
il4« (pocket—/“and hot another bean 
anywhere.*' If he had nerved himself 
to meet tough times he got them- For 
ov«r three Years he did everything but 
afotnaffily starve, land Sometimes he 
came within an ace of that. Once in 
Ixis Angeles, when àt his last cent, be 
earnod a dollar by carrying a banner 
thru "thei streets advertising a Bank
rupt Stock- *‘I didn’t wind being ban- 
ner-beayer, but something in me re
volted when I saw written on it ‘Re- 
tiretng «rte ’-That- extra, W made me 

1 hang cay-head ail day But t itved tor 
a month on the dollar I got, tho I eked 
it out y me times by gofog. in an 
evemnirT to the ‘Pacific, Gospel

ah■
or
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hundred - yi

ago.
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would come to the store wlthsone egg, 
which generally turned out to be rot
ten. and-beg a pinch of tea." Then 
came the Boer War. and Mr. Service 
mde something of a Ideal name .to 
Victoria tty his verses on war subjects 
in the leading local 'newspaper. This 
to a way ,Waa; the turning point hi his x 
career, tor when he ventured to apply 
tor a place in the bank he>as taken 
on" st once*’ z,• /'f‘vv <•.. > . . ix

After a year to'.Vancouver he got 
hla, krtod chftnoe When he was sent to 
Whitehorse, 500 mites south of £>aw- 
eon, to the Yuktin. The life there Was 
a revelation. You got . In touch with 
really-truiy minera who came down to paint the town red with pockets full 
'or gold duei. You heard their stories of 
the damps. A flight |h one of the sa
loons was as good as a volume of 
Brot Harts.

rS®jS#B6
tore been turning out hi reserve to 
_ going on for tihft last two
digs, sad shall probably ibe off again
*°!*w»nt you to oleajriy understand 
«tot at the pressât moment, after three 
days since these events, I am afoso- 
mtoty as flit as a fiddle and have suf
fered no ill effects Whatsoever, not 
free a cold in the head—It’s remarit- 
»Us. bat trs true- \

In » later letter fae^syu he feels f tobsolutety as fit as a Addle- We 
make a point at living as well as we 
fia (and I don’t mind telling you we 
do very weH) during our rest, for I’m 

F sure It sees you thru the trenches bet- 
6 ter at the end of the time if you go 
I In well fed, so to apeak."

Wof

Pliny the Younger Is kijpwn cmly 
tor one thing, and that is, that be 
wrote the life of his untie. After a 
man Is dead he ls greater than his 
biographer. _? t?v

Pliny the Younger touet hfve been 
a great mai, otherw1ee »® would not 
haft been aide to appreciate 
genius of Pliny the Elder. For up- 
wards of forty years, Pliny the Elder 
made very close observation#, of the 
living things that he found on hie 
travels. Flowers, birds, bees/ ani
mals, the clouds, the wind, -the rata 
—all these things Interested him. 
Some of his remarks today sound 
rather unscientific; nevertheless, 
thru It all, there is a reverence for 
nature, and an earnest, sincere love 
of the out-of-doors that commands 
our respect.
Why World’s Six Great 

Men Are Great

<r
laftto^'Charïés ItorMnV’W 
The Origin of Specie6.“-hee li 

enced the world more profoui 
than any book Issued within tl 
hundred year».

But In this year of grace, MIS, 
thé ldesia of Aristotle, Pliny, Leon
ardo, John Wesley, Josiah Wedg
wood and Robert Owen ere to be 
found fn many towns, villages and 
cities of Canada, the United States 
and Bnrop*

Wedgwood and Robert Owen-were 
business men, and never claimed to 
; to anything else. z - ’

Business ls supplying "human 
wants. It is carrying, things from 
where they are plentiful to where 
they are needed. Business is 
human service, and tthe good Sum- 

man today is essentially a jpub-

S^PtoSqN^NsTaYTOGOTWARP TTWM ThT^-^ <mOT,P8E^NEAR DECK 

WITH ONE LEVER MOVEMENT.

FOB FIRING.
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- The Store That Fell Behind
The Two Merchants of the Lower Town Section Who Took Feeble Hold of 

the New Ways as They Swept By, Then Dropped Them to Fall 
Further Into the Backwash. :

I Digging in the Dark

Kipling Started Himy In a long letter to his sister a 
I nouns officer at the front describes 

new trenches are dug in the night 
fl" tons. He explains In some detail the 

fetottre merits of parapet and non- 
I parapet works- The task set was to 

B feg » line of trenches behind .the old 
jfl ones made tisetess by the rain, only 

about 400 yards from the enemy, and 
Constantly they had all to fling them- 
Mires on the sodden ground to avoid 

• Mar sleds and searchlights. He confina*!

ness
lie servant.
Blossoms and Preaching 

John Wesley always carried in his 
saddle-bags packages of tioFer seeds.
He would distribute these seeds 
judiciously among his yonds along

flowers : flourished.!'.ac u■« it .iv.ii

e
worked a. Mg, evolution iand iWeviclw

tagmsMsm
tag, but thU is not fo us to say.

But in any event, John "WeSlSy 
fully beUeved that there^8 «do 
dividing ,ltoa t&$gm F W
goodness. g j»>bc^

;
How he came to drop into rhyme 

and rhythm was explained as follows : 
T always was fond of long -solitary 

and a eight of the quaint proprietors walks, and every day after, leaving the 
informs even the child that they are bank I used to set off alone for a 
not of this age. The future of their three hours' spin. To emu* myeelf 
emporium stopped ten years ago when °n the way I would most days memor-
BHTtiFasB’SaraS « .8SAÇAAttf£*2r«&e
tobin high ^ovfer‘thèir dingy r»of. would, fliyl ready to hie' band U he
Vdb, Mhetic Strive. '* ZÏÆi £*£ est ‘S

‘-'x fo1!- ' NJ--!- vr/_,,_ " " ' • J ‘ '-eàme of thé stories X bad beard, and
rAfXCr ï;ways . . ^ ,as. his rhymes were rattling about in

In one way the appearance of the my head I naturally used the lilt and 
old-Stand seeffis 'to 'evOenee a vain 'run Of 'blé vente. Before long I found 
pathetic, striving after new ways. At- _£ had qulto a number of eongw and 
tempt» hâve'been made to aeitume ballade latd away tn my desk. I wrote 
the trick» of a new day. Great signs ‘hem «nd forgot them. I felt they 
of fctegsin rate*' are splashed Ml Wft half mine a3d 

roto the exterior, Five yeals ago gomettmaa at a smoker
they VrouM have screamed in‘all the * would recitb one to some of the min- 

ryof”rreeh paint; today they are «* «>• «“aP-and foIt mj-
t Hull markings on the monitor- afJ*r thel2

tog brickwork. The scheme wouldn't not be remsthtog in them after aU. 
work. Thé old men had to fall behind.' »ni°f „thfle„
Shoppers only laughed at the big bar- i** " ÎSÎSSf.? SSS PJ^'gain; cards thrust'to tfie windows. The u1

too much like a crone bids- F**i th!"e-
szm*"* «' - 5£^Flintid«2rüS;"^,S!

o«.«»n„u, w. ,h. S3 SFT'bSS.’S't
tors are not oast^dowh. Ttolr spim» hundred doltars from the bank, I wl- 
are still fresh and brink, almost boy- leeted my verses, enclosed a cheque, tsh. Out of the hurrying crowds they ^ sert themoff to a relative toTo- 
gather harvest enough to keep them ront0- trtltog him that if he could not golnm The little they need they have p“wtoUer daring enough to risk
always managed to acquire. They are printing them, he waa to get ode to not phltoMbhers and yet they have Sort rt my «pense. After theyW 
a fànd of optimism that never falls: ttM rounds onenn publisher wrote

And so, day itter day, “sun up, sun that he had looked more carefully ln- 
hlgh, son down," the little .cycle of to,the songs I had sent and thought 
their life moves dispassionately on. they were likely to make a hit, end 
The stout old man on .the .sidéwolk that he was willing to take, the risk 
moves up and down. And hie fittle old of publishing them, and would pay me 
brother inside flits about pm aisles a royalty on the sal*.' I wired tay 
or enters endle* cnOcuIatlone to a acceptance, for fear he would change 
musty account, book, htatr to hlSfOage. hie mind.” /
In the .sunshine of the nootp-bobr the The eald royattiee soon rrteseed Mm 
two, rfia*. sometimes pa seen sitting from a life of mutine—not that a 
together to smoke a peaceful ptp«- aM bank clerk In the Yukon can be eeid to 
froto their nook taro taint bine spirals lack. glimpses of the variegated ex- 
curt quietly up^ above the frayed oM latence once defined as "one damned

thing after another*' by an American 
humorist '-About a quarter df a mil
lion copies of the “Songs of a Sour
dough" have'already been sold; the 
other velum* ere Just eg popular. 
When I found that my second book 
was a success—I had then been shifted 
to Dawson City—I took my courage to 
both hands and resigned from the 
bank. I rented a log-cabin on the 
hillside above Dawson, and settled 
down as a professional Writ*. It

huge spider's web spread just beyond 
tho rush, of activity and designed to 
snatoh up the wayfarer on the fringes ' 
of traffic; to inveigle Mm into ‘ its 

Its véry doors, stand* a little, bid-I daa-k receeses, and theneUto wheedle.
from him a little quota in exchange 
for some well-tried* article- of humain1 
attire. For It is a second-hand c)9th-, 
tog store, and the- wares on, display 
there have usually served a good dhy 
of service before eixzitog forth from 
beneath the job-tailor’s goose with 
freshened nap and WeU-tumed SBtos,' 
to catch again U»e public eye. The 
garments are many and nondescript 
Their variety le bewildering end their 
utility i* obvious.

----- £
OWN in the lower town section 
i of Toronto, where the backwash 

of the city's traffic rolls up toDHerbert Spencer says that the 
world has produced only six edu
cated men. That ls to say, there 
are six men in history so incompar
ably beyond the rest of mankind that 
they are in a class by themselves.

Then Herbert Spencer goes on to 
say that these men are great simply 
because they were lovers of nature, 
and had an understanding of nature 
in her manifold moods, that tiro- 
average man does not possess. , ' 

First in the list, Herbert Spencer 
puts “Socrates; second, Aristotle; 
third. Pliny the Elder; fohrth 
Leonardo do Vinci; fifth, Alexander 
Humboldt; sixth, Sir Isaac Newton..

Leonardo has been called the best 
all-round man that the world has 

Leonardo was * horse-

i
\ the jfhshioned clothing «tore fairly 

crammed with articles of Wearing* ap
parel. end vomiting forth its ‘wares to 

:t3te hig*hway. In front of it a quaint 
tittle man as oM-fashioned as the 
(titqre Itself, Patrols up and down from 

tilt *ve en tfie lookout tot pros- 
.pfiÜtlft oustomera Away in th* dusky 
interior, perched high to a book
keeper’s cage sits another old man 
A-Hh a shiny bald head and great 
gtoiy. spectacles, waiting to pounce 
down upon the casual visitors and sell 
and barter till the going down of the 
BUB*

... 'The whole establishment is like a

The officers bad to go and plan out 
(heir little lengths of 50 yards them- 
*lvw in pitch darkness, first of ail by 
tickets (l.e., 1ft. long sticks), and then 
nr placing lines of tins between the 
ticket»—tins, quondam containers of 
gully-beef, jam, etc. abound smeMing 
Hke perdition. The pickets I placed 
flrat at the cornera, l.e., where the 
trenches bent, one each end of the first 
trench. I then brought my men up 
end set them in three parties, gave 
each party a set task and each man a 

f «et tarit, and placed a N-C-O. over 
each party, malting him responsible 
for the tarit being completed. I got 
them started at (1.30 p-m. After super
intending ttH seven I retired witlh a 
Royal Scots Territorial officer (whose 
unit was In the old trenches at the mo
ment) to his dug-out In the trench and 
we had hot beef-tea and a clgaret, 
end then from 7.30 till 12.30 a.m. I 
Was out superintending the work with 

| * half-hour Interval to the dug-out 
et eleven o’clock, when hot rum was 
served- We left for billets (it takes 
one hour to get there) ait 12.30 a.m. 
end got In about 1.30, guzzled an egg 
end bacon, and “so to valise," as a 
modern campaigning Peppys would

morn
I

: thought lit..
a"Here are do dainty pressings, no 

folderals or foibles of sartorial fancy.
Not a bit of it Good solid fustians; 
heavy, substantialt tweeds: strength 
and durability that’ have borne and 
will bear again the beat-of a work
ing day. They come to surreptitiously 
of dark nights and are cauttouriy ap
praised by the two old bargainers be
neath flickering gas lights. FuR many 
a strange feid fascinating tale cçjold 
be told if the warp and woof of 
lives were’to stand as bare and shjtny 
as that of their-texture.

widow's tears of heartbreak 
dripped Into that tiny fragile suit )■ of 
pink and white; what stirring tali* 
of bait tie with lake gales and howling 
storms of autuMn could that old bat
tered slicker tell; and what hearts 
have trembled with tear or palpitated 
with Joy at the tread at those blodky, 
bluff-nosed boots, dinted and scarred, 
but stout enough yet to sport a pink 
ticket of ver - nombxJ rating.
Awning Sere and Thin 

If.ik» Pauper Widow’s Shawl

The store is old. A glance could ted 
that The walls aye stained with the 
rains and storms of many years. The 
old awning etretdhed aero*, the side- ta
walk and never raised from yearis Each morning dawns for them 
end to year’s end to awrqtond thin like new and promising as that , on which 
tjie shawl of a pauper widow. Thé theiftohowroém was first throwri open 
solid red brick of two deoadee ego is to the tees blase public of a/leaser 
scarred and worn with the driving Toronto. They- havé not learned to 
rain, and beating . hailstones. The flourish to business; to the average 
windows shine at night like the dim man thetr feeble showing would, be a 
patient eyes of *n ok) world-weary, thing of pity. But to them it mat- 
saint, and the drizzle streaks aslant ters little for they have learned to 
them like tears not wiped away. live. And out of the rush and turmoil

But no voice is needed to teU the of commercial strife they snatch a 
history of t»e place. The vicissitudes meagre.living and with it study to be 
of the yea» axe writ large all over it, content.

. I
glo
UUt

ever ^een. 
man, an artist, an architect, an 
engineer, a farmer and a gardener.

He lived at that wonderful time 
which we know as the year 1492.

At thfit time the * business Of
at a'

It comes to us with

Toronto M«« Began
■j

lr
I

First Y.M.C.À. War Workfarming and gardening was 
very low ebb.
a dash of surprise that tito raising 
of flowers as a business, or "even for
purposes of recreation and pleasure _ , ., ,. . . . , , _

one man credit for what is called, branch on this kontinent in connection now enjÿy.
“The Great Awakening in Eng- with troops ™^>o“7'edtlltftar60aS^VSes. The spiritual welfare of the troops,
IaTdhls man was John Wesley, who "fo/îrt “f^.üsh-AJerk^n ïhe^Y.^k^C* A^and’‘iL^^taspWng

^ Tor'Ll thEnUdnr John ^Tw^Æ
O-Groats. preaching on the tavern t C. A head- ^ceLTdie^Taid un" toh^ital”
steps, in graveyards, by the road- quarters occupied several large tents. 2nd ln^dotog so gained many

s;^ur~wter*1'r SSJSffi S3 Æ SSAS.fïajf-»»» ;-hn Wesley was the inspirer and ] ^c cess from* the ^tart, J^e^mulee^ braying In ry

the teacher of the plain, every-day near|y every ,jay of the entire live soldiers at early dawn before even 
people. He plead for temperance, month8 of the <tomp, which occupiel revente was sounded by the buglers, 
for industry, for economy, and his tJe wlny seaaon of Florida's climate. An idea of the enormous tarie of the 
whole argument was that religion x favorite method of bathing used to Y. M. C. A at Tampa, can be_ Imagtn- 
was a form of ccynmon sense. be to strip and trice an open air ed when it is considered that tne

He believed in bringing about drenching. The temperature was never camp dealt with twelve urnes as
Paradise here and now. far below d hundred degrees' on clear , m»n> met! as the whole Second Can-Farad se nere ana now. ... adian Contingent camp at the Toron-

Accidentally, he founded a re- A la dining tent with accommo- to Exuibitlon Grounds, 
ngious denomination, but this was d&u#n for,- hu^rreds of troops was
toot his primary intent. one of thé features of the Y. M. C. A , J

Lecky himself was a free-thinker, quarters. Another tent was devoted to with soldiers was performed at Ni- 
BO what he says about John. Wesley reading and writing purposes. Even- agara Cama ------- -------
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Varieties of the Dug-Out

You hear a bullet whiz by oebasion- 
JjUy on this job (you're right out to 
toe open, and a German could hit you 
* it were light enough, but no one 
ever gets hit, so you don’t pay 

*' *®y attention to that). The worst 
thing about the work is that you 

i* ®an’t smoke You would be surprised 
i ,f°w far a glow shows, and a match 
I 18 absolutely taboo- One can, of 
j course, smoke in dug-outs and in the 
; ttd trenches. Dug-outs are little 
l fovea hollowed out of the side of the 
E trenches, and, of

-1

k
*-v •>?

yins between
to appear in •_ 

*-d as an au- 
il,ey may he

as

course, there are 
UUg-outs a la Ritz and dug-outs a la 
»um. The former kind is rare, need- 
jrts to relate, and they generally be- 
fe| to and are made by the emgin- 
•ers. The latter are the rule, and are 
foe's own amateur efforts.

ten days’ leave an artillery

t )ur booklet, 
s t». dvtails. I It Is interesting to note that the 

first Y. M. C. A. work to connectionONTO. After a

BL; (Continued en Page 2.)
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KODAK TELLS WAR 
ZONE STORY WITH 

PITIUSS DETAIL

_____ _ FRENCH’S SISTER 
HATING RELIEF 

WORK IN ENGLAND

«*
—

KmM SONGS of WAR 
jt and PEACEToronto Women Who Have Made Good

In the World of Work Mr», Josephine De Witt
•—1—r—>*“— r ■ .----------

Gypsy Music
Thousands of Kodaks Are in 

Kits of Soldiers and Civili
ans, and Their Pictures 

Are Reaching The 
t Sunday World.

Mrs. Despard Has the Fanv- ' 
ous Fighter’s Qualities of 
Generalship and Energy 

and Is Foremost in 
Activities.

Come, gypsy, play; thou hadst thy pay 
in drinks. .

Let not the grass grow under thee; 
strike up! v

On bread and water Who will bear 
life's ills?

With flowing wise All high the 
parting cup.

This mundane life remains for aye the
same;

It tteeseth now, then burneth as a
flame;

Strike up! How long thou yet wilt play 
who knows!

Thy bow strings soon will wear out, I 
suppose ,

With wine uhd gloom are filled the cup 
and heart. \

Come, gypey, play, tot all thy carqs de- 
1 part.

r
vYork, where I learned my business, 

sad while there I was the designer 
and copier of Parisian stylée. I have 
Been in Canada for the last five years 
ip this work, but It was not until the 
War broke out that I have been able 
to go but and make It a paying con
cern.

12000 worth ot machinery 
in our factory now. Our plant to worth 
many thousands of dollars, w 
at busy as we can be. We have had 
a night shift of men all this week; 
The girls work In the daytime, and 
do all the fancy hand-work parts, 
while the men make all the fotiagb, 
and starch, cut out, and press.

“We have a lot of orders for decor
ations. This is a different department 
that we have added to the flowers. I 
The business is growing steadily all 
the time, so that the landlord is hold
ing open die two flats extra here, re
alizing tbit before long we shall need 
the space- 

•Canada can 
Industry as in
little woman, her eyes kindling. "In 
fact, Canada can make this one of 

Industries. The States 
three hundred of such

Fifty cents; some debts, 
end a lot of enthusiasm and 
persistence, her chief posses- . J

tbusiness of $3,000 a month 
her possession today. That 
is the big point fa» this week’s 

of women who have 
good.

HILB Sir John Frendh 1» oàtn. "j 
man ding the British forces in * 
France, his valiajnt sister is' 

generalissimo of the grand army of 
British women at home, wbe are wag-4 
tag victorious warfare against sneer
ing and want in behalf of Belgian 
refugees, British out-of-works, and 
others in need of help on account of 
the war- J|nejj|inmfi 
^ “John thinks there Is no game equal 
to war," said Mrs- Despard, sister of, 
Gen- Sir John French, Mrs. C. Des-: 
pard is also playing the game now in; 
grand British style on relief worm 
lines in England. A letter Just re-i 
ceived from Miss Hodge, of Australia,., 
who visited Toronto in the interest* 
of equal suffrage, states that Mrs.: 
Despard recently gave a bouse partis 
in aid of the Belgian fund, and prove® 
to be a most captivating hostess..;® 
photograph of Mrs- Despard, taflwM 
Just before the war broke out, 
the date Upon it in her own handwH 
lag, is ’a prized possession of Dt> <$*>9 
tine Brown.

t"We havenPWflfl war establishes the kodak In
I the rMe of news-gatherer. From 
*• a popular pastime, It turns to 

chronicle world évents. From the ro
mance of the summer wood, it turns 
to tel the romance and the realities 
of wa*

Thousands of kodaks ake in the kits 
cfl soldiers at the front. Thousands 

are in the hands of civilians 
within the war sons And the shutters 
of aH these are busy "getting" the 
story of the greatest of aU warn; as 
only picture can.
v For obvious reasons most of this 

wlH not be read until the smoke 
Of battle has cleared away. Difficulties 
of communication, and a strict news 

p will see to that. But much 
le getting thru thé Unes—sometimes 
via the traveler's satchel, ahd some- 

even ou the stretcher of a 
wounded soldier.

As these pictures show, the kodak 
toils the story of conditions within 
the war sons, with pitiless detail and 
absolute Impartiality. The stories of 

urn's plight are tender, stirring 
heartrending, and told with all 

the intimacy of kodak records. Other 
matures show the devastation of cities 
that stood In the path of the destroyer. 
HU* others show, at dose range, the 
week of the Bed Cross, Its mission of 
humanity shining like a torch shove 
the gestions and fierce conflict of con
tending armies. The kodak la bring
ing all this home to us with a fidelity 
and graphic realism the pen oaa never 
isproaoh. Just as fast as it can get 
them Tbs Sunday World will eagerly 

kodak pictures in Its Illustrated

*w£2 e are

■
* * *

f-rT'HBRE ls always coming up a new. 
and vivid example of the ftokle- 

* ness of fortune—ot how, after
m

turning her back on an individual for 
a long time, she will suddenly turn 
about and lavish upon them alt her 
lapful of good luck. Such would be 
the poetic way of viewing the success 
which has come to a Toronto woman, 
Mrs. Josephine De Witt, in the last 
sfx months, after years of struggle, 
but the more practical way of viewing 
this business woman's remarkable 
venture, and its successful outcome 
would be to say that golden opportuni
ty qpme to her, and she seised It, and 
made most of ' it with remarkable 
business an* executive ability. "Six 
months ago I didn't have more than 
fifty cents to my name, and had debts 
amounting to $360- I was In my own 
kitchen with little prospect of anything 
else," said the tittle woman, as she 
sat at her desk In her artificial flower 
manufactory on Shepherd street- 

She chatted and laughed, but never 
for a moment forgot, the' time 'that the 
various orders should go out, or failed 
to give the closest attention to the 
various telephone calls that came In. 

■ "I had two Ipsees thru partnership,'' 
she continued. “The last time was in 
this very building last summer, when 
my partner, a man, and I dissolved 
partnership, and then, with only my 
debts ^ started up again. Our sales 
have been o 
year

*
Strike up! But no! Now leave the 

chords alone;
When oncy again the world may 

have a feast
And silent have become the storm"* 

deep groans
And wars and strifes o’er all the 

world have ceased— >. ^
Then play lnsptrlngly ; and at the voice 
Of they sweet string the gods may e'en 
i ■ rejoice;
Then take’again in hànfl the songful 
•. f txrw, y
Then may thy brow again with glad

ness glow
And with the wine of Joy fill up thy 

heart;
Then, gypsy, play, and all they cares 

depart-
—The Journal of the Gypsy Lore

Society.

piake this as big an 
shy country,” said the

her lead! 
has two
manufactories, and yet a few years 
ago New York was no better off in 
making her own flowers than Toron
to. It used to be that In New York 
ail was imported. Now you can count 
the importing places on one hand in 
comparison to the manufactories.

"In the future I feel certain that 
Canada wont have to go outside of 
her own country to buy one artificial 
flower. , There isn't one thing In the 
way of a novelty that they can bri 
here that I cannot copy. Lot* 
these," and she held up two wreathe 
for inspection- “One was brought from 
Paris, and the other I made." In an 
attempt to guess which, the choice 
fell to the Canadian product at which 
the little flower artist laughed glee
fully.

“We bny ell the materiel in white 
by the yard, then cut and dye, and 
make every bit of the flowers, all by 
hand.” An Interesting little story of 
bow some flowers came from Mar.hi.ii 
Field a in Chicago, to a local whole
saler, and how the designer was asked 
to produce something along the seme
(Jtia’n reeu*V,tba;t °an* “We muet keep up with the outsld-
to * ,OTder *>r 18 dozen era That’s one of the secrets of the
In comparison to four dozen of the butin

interpolated tore are doing, and tho It costs me a 
k®*®' visitor marvelled lot, I go away every month. The rea-

aé lrhul 2?t nwtwiei, son why we are getting our success
.JE?i0^,JÏÏ*2S!îftîî118 fcakloned. ie because we take,care to finish up# 

on tlH* went everything. We are getting the confl-
leatiM» *naklnf White demos of our customers. Then, again,jgr*1” aowera, eafl ww even back all we use the very best material wToan 
cne leaves with tflfc that our work possibly get into our flowers. But the
samtrfei0 rüî îw» '****’« #h® *re*t P°tot *■ originality. I have

are aO my own got to have different designs for 
tahtoXn Jy** b*ad ^ * big every Aten. For instance, one after-
uDon’ bMMh^î.t?^L.ernetiSed boxee 000,1 I eat flown end made about thir- 
dals^as^n^tJISS^ÎÎJf ïYe wreaghs, ty samples, end one of the travelers 

endwevery kind came in end ordered from every one, 
SuititrSeru Ji**ldf* *»d I had to go to work and make a
ïra *nd fl»w- ** more. I make It a strict rule that

5^-^AS*“SS£US at--“tTStiSWltl1 ■«*. the then I hL^t^go ahrad ÏÏÎd ^ke 
thick rubber-tike stems on the roe*s, more right away. I must have about 

^ - MO new samples all the time to choose
, ^ only the Canadian women wlll-aifltî tiwi*

"T*”'” ewthwefl «he 
designer- "There ie no reason why we 
oannot form our own fashions here In 
P”*4*" , 1 «a rwdy to help with ah 
that 1« in my power. The wholeealers 
ran buy very much cheeper, end can 
sell the Canadian article M cents or 
a dollar cheaper then Importe. The 
women of the United States are leav
ing off Imports. There Is no reason

f
h; f

and

wmzmmmmmi'.
j , H

In Suffrage Work
While her brother is in France 

bis utmost to avenge the wrong» 
fêred by the Belgians, Mrs. t 
le working, not only in com 
with raising funds in Britain t>

n; V

I

0 Ballade of the Stokers.
m i:ra Our muscles ache from stretch and 

strain.
Out eyes are sore with salty sweat; 

Our blistered skins ate gnaWed with 
' pain. c > •" ' ' 1 V” ’
Our souls the devil claims for debt 
Before us there a gauge Is set— 

The only oriflamme we know!
Above, they fight the foe we've 

met— •
Who gives a damn for us below?

been on an average of $30,000 a 
since then, and we hope to com

plete $3000 for the month of February.
“We hytre thirty girls working here, 

*»>d expect to take on thirty more be
fore spring is.over. I am training my 
own help. I have some that have been 
working for me for four years. I wont 
take any girt on who is not well re
commended as to character. We are 
getting all the select work, and deal
ing wl$h all the best houses on Well
ington street At first, when I start
ed up, I used to solicit orders myself, 
hut now we hardly have to go out at 
all-*—the work comes to us.

‘This Is going to be one of the lead
ing Industries in. Canada. The im
portation of artificial flowers from 
Germany, before the war, reached a 
very large sum annually. This avenue 
has now been dosed.

“W* are going to get that trade 
oorsciv
i#rap.*pHHI _
a higher slander, for there's — 
per foundation to go on in the Ger
man goods. We go on the French plan 
-7 *V,~ .7 can say without
boasting, that we ran equal anything 
that pomes from Paris in the flower 

most up-to-date 
try. Even the plants 

cannot touch us. 
a We make aH our own 

manufacturers

iKITTY GORDON, BY 
WIRE, KEEPS EYE ON 

SOLDIER HUSBAND

J
Mrs. Josephine De Witt, Flower Manufacturer.

girl makes 'that sells, I give 
dollar. That develops talent.

why Canadien women Should not do "that a
her one
and 1 am thus training them to taka 
my place in designing some day.

“Here is, a. now Idea," she said, 
lifting up what looked -like a very 
silky looking‘white osprey, "fit Is made 
right here, ' and there’s nothing cruel 
about that.
started me In work here In Canada," 
she said, smilingly, "and there has 
been a tremendous call for them. We 
are going to have a good flower sea
son. for people are tired of so many 
feathers; the designer went on. Wo
men must have a change you see."

She was intensely full of her sub
ject, and thoroly in love with her 
work,, this woman who has done so 
weU In so Short a time, and is so truly 
optimistic and patriotic about the 
future, Every petal comes under her 
artistic eye, and she speaks truly when 
she says she think* it would be a*-: 
easy to. manage a plant of 600 hands 
as of *30. 4

It would be an eye-opener to the 
average. Torontonian to .walk thru this 

lekting ' factory—fascinating, tram 
aye bouse, where great sheets of 

material hang drying, to the order 
room, where the exquisite finished 
iflowers- tie in Frendh looking boxes, 
ready to be sent out; and to reed Use 
the pulse of it all Is a little woman 
who would tell you that nothing could 
persuade her to go back to New York, 
for Canada had given her health, hap
piness, and a business which has her 
whole heart-

The great guns boom across the main, 
The steam boss comes with curse 

and threat.
uff the hot. red maws In vain 

Another pbynd of et earn to get! 
With senses taut, wq toil and fret 

And wonder how our fortunes'go.
Above» we know they battle yet— 

Who gives a damn for us below?

to know what your competl-C DfCB the world went to war a 
1.1 change has come Into the life of
___ ,tbe entrancing Kitty GcSton, that
pseiiesi beauty who will be e«£n as the 
headline attraction at Shea’s this week 
m Jack Lett's comedy playlet, “Alma's 
Return." For. as every person knows, 
the stunning actress Is In private life 
th# wife of tho Honorable Captain 
Beresford of the British Regular Army.
And now with Kitty In Toronto, the 
Honorable Beresford is somewhere in 
the Belgian trenches.

While the gallant .soldier-husband Is 
Mending to his neck In water- 
trenchos, Kitty is -living on^he best 
that can be provided. But that doesn't 

that the fair lady Is not worrying
about her soldier boy. 6o intense is _________ ______ ___
her Interest 1 that she has arranged line. - We have the 
with the head pf the most prominent plant to the ctimtry. news agency to #tan*rioa to send her a In W%nited'Htatoe 
detailed report1 of all engagements to For instance, w* nu 
tokan «rt hueb*ni,e re*lment h» foliage, whtoh tower __

Having attended with the utmost care fruit™The blackberries *fof tost&nce 
wnwy possible connection that would which are in such demand this 
keep her In touch with her soldier- are made here, 
fetuband, the actress who la intently 
reHgleu*. sought the spiritual. The 
Tiffany Studios built, according to 
plana arranged by Miss Gordon, a 
miniature portable altar. This altar 
is packed in an asbestos-lined case 
which resembles a large Jewel box and 
before It at all times candles are kept 
burning. As a devoted wife and patrio
tic Englishwoman, the actress who the 
public has learned to know only be
cause of her beauty and talent, pre
sents an entirely different phase, that 
ef a devoted wife and patriotic Eng
lishwoman. Interested only to her do
mestic affairs and the success of her 
country to this the greatest of all wars.

-

We st .This osprey Is what

A crash—a roar—and cries profane !
We slip, we sprawl—our floors sra 

wet! „ .
The bulkheads closet and we—-Terrain 1 

The steam boss lights a ci gar et, 
The hot steam scalds, the waves 

sbet—
We choke—we die—we have no show 

To save the rest! But where’s re
gret?

Who fives a damn for us below?

’ L’BNVOI.
Prince! And you of the eqaulettai 

The world »n you will praise be
stow.

From Admiral to young cadet,
(Who gives a damn for us below'7> 

—Cleveland Plain Dealer-

veenow. We are not trying to 
German work; we prefer to set

no pro-fllled

In our work, and Isay

fasci
the'To meet the oompariaon with the 

imported stuff we use better material 
and make it a point to give the public 
a fair deal. We are here to stay and 
that's the .nay to make goodr 

We sir* to the factory itself by now, 
and the designer pointed out a number 
of flowers which had been arranged by 

of her assistants.
“For every new design," she paid,

S1Jyear,
outside trips between 

New York and Chicago, and when the 
war is over I will go dlrect/to Paris.”

1 ™ "Ot a Canadian by birth, 
tho I am by naturaUzeflon,” in answer 
to a question. “I was bom In Now

Mrs. G Despard, sister of G 
era! French, and , a leader 
women's felW work in England.
—Photo courtesy Dr. Caroline Brown.
gian relief purposes, but is atoo tak
ing a leading part in the efforts be- ; 
tag carried on to alleviate the suffer- 
in* caused among 'the women of the‘I 
English poor as a result of the war. -

Mrs; Despard has become president 
of thé Women’s Suffrage National Aid 
Corps, which was organized by th* 
Women's Freedom League, and whl<* 
in addition to the work they are dolt*
In London, is doing work that is of 
real help all over the country in every =. 
town where the league has a branch-

Chief among the wants of those to 
need is food, andJ the National Aid 
Corps members base the main part of'" 
their work on this fact. Many eating, ' 
places ha/ve been opened- In th 
to be seen leading lady novelists, set-- ■ 
teases and society women cooking sad 
serving meals for those who oannot- 
afford to spend moréthae a penny *’ 
so on their dinner. These restaurants 
are a great boon to those who have 
been hand hit by the war. For a two-1 
cent piece soup, bread and -podding 1 
can be bought, sad it is possible for 
those who wish, to have an soon 
hearty repast to dine quite well Mr 
the sum of three cents-

Many a customer has berm heard to » 
say when looking upon the busy scenes 
to be Witnessed at thee* restaurant* 
at midday that “she’d never 
thought the sufferagetts were such 
good sorts." Customers can either take 
their meals in the restaurants or carry 1 
them away to their own homes, an | 
arrangement which shows we* tho J 
practical and sympathetic lines os 
which the corps works. 1
Employment for. Women

Various workrooms, to give employ- , 4 
ment to women out of employ, have 1 
been organized- In some of these , j 
workrooms women, who would other- 1 
wise have beeh in distress and wanjv j 
are happily engaged in making soft a 
toys- Borne of the artistic members a 
of the corps have désigné#! surprising- j 
ly novel dolls and animals, and on# M 
soft doti, known as Folly Atkins, be
came so popular with the buying class 
of the English public, that she hss 
been registered. The workers are paid 
six cents an hour, and they are busy 
from 3 am- to 5 p-m- On Saturdays 
and other occasions that the women 
may be able to And more 
work elsewhere they are 
time off to 'do'éO^^Msra , ,

in ether workrooms women mm 
girls are engaged making clothes JW 
children at six cents, eight cents, *«“ ,j 
ten cents an hop.-. A good mm J 
found for the clothes, chiefly Shirts .j 
and complete outfits for chlldren-A® 
order has already been received from d 
the war office for some hundreds* 
shirts. The children's outfits. Which ] 
are sold for -less than two dollars, in- 
olude not only a suit, but underClothes-w

Some of the members of the corps J 
have thrown open their 
hospitals for women se 
crowded out of the general hospitals 
by wounded soldiers- A number hews 
house hospitals fitted up on ah •*" 
tensive scale including aH the ns- 
ceeeary appliances required for suigl- 
cal work- Gen. French’s sister is a 
■leader to all eeoh methods of keeptog 
«*> the spirits of the lett-at-homee.

The Brave at Home.

The maid who binds her warrior's sash 
Ayith smile that well her paid dia

bles. *
The while beneath her drooping lash

The heaven alone records the tear. 
And fame shall never know her

story.
Her heart has shed a drop as deer 

As Wer bedewed the field of glory!
t <

The wife who girds her husbemffe 
sword. _

’Mid little
wonder, ,IHR.

And bravely speaks the cheering word. 
What tho her heart ' he 

asender;
Doomed nightly to her dreams to - 

The boiu of death around hdm 
rattle* -

Hath shed as saorad Mood as s'er 
Was poured upon the field ot

Battle!

The Retort Soothing.All In. Saved the Scenes PAY NO ATTENTION 
TO BULLETS AS THEY 

ENTRENCH IN DARK

TIow Is that young brother of yours 
getting along elnce he went to the 
City?" said one Rookaway oyster to 
(toother.

"The last report we had from him 
was that he bad got himself Into a 
steW."' ,

Mias Anne Bronaugh Is the leading 
lady of the Lawrence Stocj^ Co. in 
Winnipeg. The other night they put 
on for tee first time, "Fine Feathers." 
In the third act she shoots a man. On 
this occasion, as upon many like 
casions in the past, the "sure-fire 
yolver” .did not live up to its 
Ann* pointed It at Mister VlUian. 
shouted “Die,” and pulled the trigger 

Nothing doing.
She pulled harder. She grasned it with both bands—and pull^&r. 

ately the trigger. "Silence was her 
answer.” The villlan still stood there waiting to die. Finally, ta démeratiom 

to® balky revolver at him 
pulled the trigger and shouted "Bang'’’ 
And the villlan died and the scene was 
saved.

“Go away!” said the sick man to 
the doctor. “Td rather trust myself 
to a horse doctor than to you."

"Well, I admit," replied the doctor, 
“putting on his hat, "you ar* more in 
his line than In mine."

oc-
(Contlnued From Page 1.) ones who weep or

re
name.

officer returned to the front, and to 
a letter posted at the end of last week 
writes to a friend about the changed 
condition of affairs owing to the con
tinuous rains The river was still 
rising when he wrote, and the billet 
of his battery wa* threatened with 
nundation- He adds; .

The floods have brought trouble to 
their wake to all sections of the army,
And our great consolation is the Ger
mans are even worse off than we are 
ourselves, as -they occupy lower 
ground In the majority of cases- The 
Infantry are paying rhe greatest price 
ind are still carrying on their almost 
superhuman tasks with a cheerful
ness that baffles explanation- Some 
of their trenches are four feet deep in 
water, and these have to be held, as 
they are in close proximity to the 
enemy's trenches- In these trenches 
the men stay for six hours at a time, 
and their reliefs are arranged so that 
those who have been in for six hours 

was there I wrote mv —.v obtain 24 hours rest. In other places7™* my,flret “o™1- The high breastworks have been made be- 
” »*• telling of the big stem- hind which the men take cover from 

pede into Dawson the half-hearted fire of their lnun-
Mav End Dava in Parie dated and less fortunate opponents.

•7 >a m ran8 The German infantry are in an even
When that was finished I made a worse plight than our fellows. Much 

n. ftS6*1, new material, of the ground formerly held by the 
t jii *,,00° mllee from Athabasca Germans Is now a large lake, and the 
landing back to Dawson by way of the only evidence remaining to show that 
Mackenzie River, crossing the Rocky It has not always been" a lake Is the 
Mountain Divide near the Artie Clr- presence of German barbed wire poles 
-- —e5d ®y blrch-bark whose tops Just reach above the level
oanoe down the Porrcuptae River till of the witer- By those guides we can 
L;Jnertfi«u.î ukon* and ao on to Daw- form an Idea where the German 

F*’70 Rhymes of s trenches used to be-
0utbreak of the One of our airmen reported yeeter- 

Baikan. War I went as a special cor- day that he observed the Germans
^5° Vh*n I had seen all endeavoring to salve s battery ot their _.

lot *ea I field guns from a position they had wonder why Miss Winslow is 
^d5redtn by 'elwure*y held near the banks at the river They 4 "p01*1 favorite. She doesn't

i theye ln toon abandoned this project, however, e4L.°iplay OT ev®n r«°tte."
1 have and he reported that the horses #-a#nf "Probably that’s the reason." 

Kg*1* away, leaving the Ans behind thÆ
no One of our forward observing officers 

,”*• T»1*»* also saw a- team of Germai horses 
•DeotaMe thera becoming too re- endeavoring to extricate something

T . from an Inundated patch. The horsesbr )L^!7 °h’ 1 don*t were almost shoulder deep in mud
know tnet I have much to say about end water, 
it I have no special Illusions about 
my wot*. I write of the things of 
today for the people of today. I am not 
Interested In resurrecting the times 
before I was bora, or to (magtnipr 
what will be after I am dead. The 
Uvee of the people I see around me 
hold enough romance for ma My aim 
Is to write of the things I feel and 
know as truthfully and sympathetical
ly as I can. The only critic I fear is 
the man I write about: the types I 

trying to tell about’

rent .MW

/^OMMONLT the most ««#w*t»g 
V>* y** 08 stagefolk Is supposed to 

th* a vocation of tho actor Sa a 
company. That he must study 

® ww/wt every week at the time he 
■ HtoFtog another character in a our
lent production is usually considered 
About the limit of human endurance 
K” “®nUJ capacity. A memory 
ta* wUl grasp and retain for the week 
” of another part and dlfferen- 
lat* them, separate them. Indeed, as 

1 ■** are required, Is surely an unusual 
•tod and the task is one under which 
•any Intellects fail.

A much more difficult task, it mar 
B5n‘ Jf °^î -Sbloh Sophie Tucker, 
Tw Mary Garden ot Ragtime.” has 
am for heirs elf, Miss Tucker, who plays 
a* Lo#w"s Theatre, has committed to 
memory a repertoire ef more than 300 
won songs and lighter modern ragtime 
ditties. She sings on an average of 
one hundred to one hundred and fifty 
different songs every week of her sea
son and sings them all at the request 
of her audiences The selection ie left 
entirely to the discretion of the people 
who sit across the footlights and It 
is the guarantee of Miss Tucker-that 
say song named will be immediately 
rendered by her. ■> This Involves not 
only, committing to memory all the 
words of all the songs and the reten
tion of them indefinitely, but »i«e 
Committing to memory every note »»"* 
bar of music. Indeed, she must know 
the music so well and her voice and 
herself must be ln such perfect har- 
•ony that she dan strike the pitch in
stantly and be off on a gallop of syn- 
oopatlon before you have been able to 
whistle "Jack Robinson.” This neces
sarily involves the absorption of every 
new ditty that comes out and the ac
cumulation of . a repertoire, Judged 
from the number of coon songs that 
at* being turned out for the music 
shops, must, ultimately reach into 
thousands. It Is Mira Tucker's testi
mony that she never forgets a song 
once It ie committed to memory and 
that th* Httle ditties ef her childhood 
are as fresh to her mind today aa they 
Were when she asag them In the red 
schoolhouM by the countryside in 
which she was reared. Her mind Is 
a storehouse of the old quirks and 
twists of syncopation and she laugh
ingly declares that now she thinks and 
talks in broken measure

The mother who 
While to her 

promts,
Then breathes a few brave words and 

brief;
_ Kissing the patriot brow she bleeeee.
With no one but her secret God
' To know the pain that weighs upon 

her.
Sheds holy blood ss e'er +*»4 *od 

Received on freedom* 
honor!

conceals her grief 
breast her sou she

I WILDS OF CITIES 
HAVE GOT A GRIP 

ON R. W. SERVICE
have

.

field of

Thomas Buchanan Road.
(Continued From Pag* 1.) Human.

. "Hav* you heard how Runtier 
drank himself to death r ^

“Yes. Terrible, wasn’t/It? It un-

ï.t
.

y

:

Fishing.
\

"The young lady doctor is 
a dead set at Brewster."

How do you know?"
"She told htm cigarets 

Jurtoue.”

pœgfm&Égh
7:7: making

111! are not ln-V:
&

Popular.

u, v ;BiHü ■ 'Vi
mmm

Owl

Mildred—I think TH have my beauty 
nap now.
B!^«tobel—Wrti. take » kmg, longMiss Marie Weissman, e young Viennese, who was discovered serving in the 

ranks of the Austrian army. She was recommended for her bravery. 
Miss Weissman Is much admired in Vienna Society, besides being well 
known because of her high social standing. She enlisted in the 
as a one-year volunteer, having obtained a sword, uniform and 
sary military papers. One-year men serve at their own expense and 
are treated more as officers than ordinary soldiers. After 
two months on the Russian frontier, her bravery resulted in her being 
promoted to officer’s rank. The “slim young hero” was 
quarters and their her secret was discovered. She 
splendid work in the Red Cross.

Corrected.
They Clash.

"The heavy explosions of a battle 
always cause rain. It rained after 
Waterloo. It rained after Fontenov It 
rained after Marathon.”

“But Marathon was fought With 
spears and arrows, my dear.

“There you go

oh 11
to ths matter With the parson 

and the doctor that they 
agree V

"The parson says the doctor is so 
ooatrary. just as soon as he gets 
*5*° properly prepared for the next ^doctor goes to work and

oannot

sent to head- 
I» bow doing again. Always

throwing cold water on everything I 
hay* to say."
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SERVED AS A SOLDIERKnows 300 Songs 
Sophie Tucker’s 
‘Mazing Memory
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ooufidn’t Sleep thru Franool#
Hé knew he i snored, 
ua afl ,<3ay hoar sorry be was 
disturbed us.

“Then Francois wee pot on to ntgbt 
duty .and had to keep awake afl night, j 
so that gave us some peace. But the 
chare he had to turn In with during 
the day revolted, so we finished by 
going out behind our trench and mak
ing a dug-out tor Francois to sleep in 
by himself. He crawled out, to It after 
dark, and we could then get a Quiet 
night’s sleep- Unfortunately, be was 
never very strong; he caught odd, 
and when we went on leave he wee 
In. hospital with bronchitis, or pneu
monia, or something.**

Chdsc a Gem

SNORER UPSET MEN 
MORE THAN.GUNS

PNapoleon Outdone.
■Tv- * ™

team*
hojhad

and wasal Otren.The .
—i

-----------------*> >4,i

M<5 the ben cr
OFF FLEETWOOD

\

In a smsH *4wn there was a veteranâdfcâgâB
which had won him the unbounded ad
miration of a certain Uttle boy 1» the 
town who was of a martial cast of 
mind- But never had the boy's admira
tion for the Colonel found such com
plete' expression as when he remarked 
to a little playmate:

“Come on, Jimmy, tot's play goldlera 
You be Napoleon Bonaparte—Til be 
Colonel BIngle!"

gin oirjffepance, *nvliU Vfce**-7 °

his business office. In spite of the fact 
that It was a warm day in June,

*1 Choate had a big Are curbing In
grate- Noticing that hid visitor was 
evidently feeling uncomfortable. Mr- 
Choate asked him If he felt too warm.

“Warm /*’ echoed the reporter. "Why, 
sir. It’s as hot as an oven!"

, “Indeed!" said Mr. Choate, quickly. 
"But then It. ought to be as hot as an 
oven, for, you see, I make my bread

Ü.H *
/

MS HERB is nothing more Interesting 
fliui a Journey ln/a train going to
wards the frontier. You1 can generally 
manage to find a compartment where 
half a dozen expired-leave soldiers are 
rejoining their trenches. If you are 
wise you will settle down aa a listener 
and be well repaid* other ntght
1 was traveling In the direction of 
the easterfi frontier, and heard a stony 
that i would not have believed had it 
been repeated to me under other cir
cumstances It was of a soldier who 
disturbed the, calm of a bombardment 
trench toy snoring.®

One of the eoldtenf in the carriage “How did you lumpen to pick out 
happened to lnqulrf: “How's Fran- that «girl for a wife among all the 
coig?" dozens you knew 7“ "I noticed she oc-

“Do you know how he snores?" caslonally put on something heavier 
riposted a comrade- ‘He used to keep than
us all awake In the trenches^ You blizzard, ftlso, sometimes ears 
could kick him and roH him over, and overshoes when tt to lal^iur hard- I 
he would say ‘All right, old dhap,' and thought teethings «eplayed rare 

. It was awful, the way sense." “Exceedingly rare for these 
You can get-) day» young man. You have selected 

a gem."
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; A Mere Guess. "Pa." said Johnny, who Is a persis

tent knowledge-seeker, “what is. a 
Uwgiver?* “There ain’t any such thing. 
J >hnny,” replied the old gentleman, 

of Dl- Who had been Involved lit considerable 
litigation in his time- “But this book 
says that somebody was a great l*g- 

“She wouldn’t be Diana if she had hglver,** persisted the youngster- “Then 
ocklngs on,’’ suggested her city nep- It's a mistake," rejoined the father, 

hew, who was showing her around. “Law Is never given. It’s retailed In 
she be?’’ mighty small quantities at mighty high
guess." ' figures’’

Me x
* \ “They might at least put a pair of 

stockln’s on. that there- flgger 
ana,” observed Mrs. gpriggins at the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art.
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E
isd. y The feculent here illustrated1 shows the sinking of the Ben Cruachan,

sofee 2000 tons, bound for Liverpool. Our artist at Fleetwood shows what happenedto the 
fL*thes!çipper of which gave him the details from which the whole scene .couU-beare“^ r̂ct<^ * 
skipper says he was on the bridge when he first sighted the submarine. It was a clear morning and 
,ad no Lspicion that the vessel was a German craft, but they werti suddenly ordered to f 
(hÀ announcement that “we are going to sink you,” was shouted thru a megaphone. The skipper 
'^’Tto^dtooboZtemen were'aka. off to th< submarine which was standing by at j 

thirty yards. The German lieutenant and the two seamen then took the skipper back to the 
han and secured" various papers. The lieutenant then placed a kind, of a bomb or shell ont 

ard the vessel and fired with his automatic pistol the long fuse which had been placed over the ves- 
•s side, A little later the explosion occurred and the vessel after a few minutes went to the boUom.
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PHILLIPS OPPENHEIMEpard, sister of Geg 
and . a leader. Æ 
work in England*

of Dr. caroUne sirtriflC

«ea, Wit te alw 
irt in the effort» -Itoj 
> alleviate the euffeçj 
ig 'the women of the 
a result of the war, 

has become president 
Suffrage National Aid 
aa organized by tW 
m League, and whl* 
t, work they are doliM 
Bing work that 1» * 
r the country In every 
league has a brand» 
he want» of those.**! 
-id- the National! Aldj 
,ase the main part <3 
I» fact- Many eatWHj 
opened. In them 4MH 

g lady noveliBt», »»!-'< 
y women cooking tMl 
,r those who oannWH 
nor# than a penny 
r. These reetaulWWF 
i to those who hWK 
the war. For a 
bread and pnddtog \ 

md It Is posstbl# n»1 
, to have an «■** f 

dine quite well W <

1er has been heard te i
upon the busy sosoejg
at these rest auront» 4

have >
eragetts were 
carters can either take 4. 
e restaurants or oarry 
heir orwn homes,

we* the 3
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WAR AND THE GRADUATE /

V The New York Evening Sun says that Oppenheim 
has the knack of tangling the threads of his narratives

that the reader will not rest until 
they have 1 been straightened to his satisfaction.

. » . 'X • _/ - '

Tins Straightening Process is One of Mr. Oppenheim’* 
Clever Tricks—See How He Does It in Our New Story

1
t

hat We May Expect Will Be the Outcome, Not Just of Military Training, 
But of ,the Grasp That the Spirit of the Day Has Taken Upon the 

Imagination of the Toronto University Student.

\

j
ix

such a mannerposition. And all honor must 
be extended to him for succeeding at 
the academic tests- 

The medical man and the 
student are more happily placed. Their 
yearly courses are clearly-chiselled 
steps to carry them,to their goal. The 
degree marks a stage of real import- 
tan ce In their progress Graduation to 
them means apprenticeship completed; 
to the arts man it means apprentice
ship begun. < -

A Problem to Face

Someone of quick vtsipn has said 
that universities and libraries have 
their dangers; that they are careless 
mothers and often smother as many 
babes as they rear. This is quite true. 
There is no graduating class which 
does not contain Its quota of weak
lings—men who have been smothered 
in their quest for learning, whose 
lives have been dwarfed by too close 
a relationship to their alma mater.

Later, they stand on the threshold 
of practical life, handicapped by bur
dens which are partly self-kmpo^sd 
and partly arranged by a too-provl- 
dent provider. Yet It Is not a fault 
of the university which the finger can 
be put on. It Is rather one of the 
man and his growth. For four years 
he moulds his own future with hie 
own hands.

mBY CYRIL GREY. 
nffiTORY teaches that when nations 
fl begin to resound with the clash 
F* et arms one of the first lnstl- 
Itens to suffer to the, university.
|m courts of learning are quite as 
pneptlble to the seismic dieturb- 
Mcs of war as the offices /of the 
Mi market, and If the results are 
K so quickly apparent they ’are quite 
I sure in the end. Thus It comes 

, across the water, 
robbed of her best blood by the call 

’ tit# recruiting aotgeant, 
ho University to daily 
* strangest scenes of her existence. 
The sacred precedence of lecture 
Mrs gives way to the military drill 
hedule. Troops of hitherto lrrespon- 
Ms young men spend long hours In 
Is storm and rain studying to be- 
RM approved In the ways of the 
*y. Every class hi the Institution 
■Sts the honor of having men at 
■ front. Throngs of coeds if» cap and 
Hro, file Into lecture rooms armed 
#h knitting needles and great halls 

And not least. It has 
» decided that the year's course 
tt he out short by a month to fa- 
hate military operations, 
ft Is worth while being a student 
■so stirring days. The Impressions 
Ho now, be they very slight, will 
her be quite erasable and aitho the 
Silences afloat may not seem active 
their operation the effect will be 

It at some, time. As a whole, how- 
tr, the spirit of the day has gripped 
0 Imagination of the student body 
■ evidences are not wanting.

he Call for {Strong Men 
lust First Be Answered
Whether or not the war will have 
deleterious effect on Canadian unl- 
wty life remains to be seen. What- 
«• Its ultimate effect will be It Is 
re than likely that the outbreak will 
>Id a decidedly contrary Influence 
the next year or two. The world 

1 keep calling for strong men, and 
■war must be made in keeping. It 
■ not necessarily follow that the 
Wo will expect a great deal more 
them but they will expect more of

science \ «

«

that Oxford.

-and Tor- 
tfitnesslng Here, then., Is where the problem be

gins to work on the many minds which 
yearly face it, and it 1; tl\e ultimate] 
attitude acquired that causes most of ^ 
the trouble. There Is the man who | j ' 
says "Well, It’s to my Interest to make 
the most possible out of these four 

and to develop steadily.” He

(
<

i

THE BLACK BOXArts and the Man years.
does It by becoming an all-round man. 
a credit to the university, and the beat 
product of modern higher education-

'ellow, however tacks off on 1, 
He exploits oil the 

many channels of diversion which are I 
offered, potters a little In this field IS 
and dabbles a Uttle In that. None of 
his attempts are serious enough to] 
lead him much beyond “a safe pass” In I 
any, year, and perhaps a respectable | 
bhowlng on graduation. I

He says to himself, “Well, here are 
four years that I have to put In. II 

make - the -time pass 
Any serious

\
“she’d sever No one denies that generations of 

drones are bred in university circles 
as in hives of bees, and In both placée 
their retrogressive tendencies are 
unintentionally fostered. They thrive 
In the atmosphere of industry. This 
partly explains wj»y the ordinary 
business man to lhollned to discount 
the newly-fledged graduate who comes 
seeking a position. It would also ex
plain why a young student who had 
borne himself not without honor In a 
heavy educational course wae prompt
ly advised to “keep it dark” by an ex
perienced journalist to whom he ap
plied for work.

There 1s a prejudice In the com
mercial world agalnet the arts gradu
ate.
the public learns the aptitude of 
trained menttallty to grasp and utilise 
new experiences, but. even eo, It was 
never without a certain basis of rea-

-
,

course
myarn.shows

thetlc Unes /'•s
works.

for Women j
oms, to give «Wloy-Ji
out of employ, have *3 

In some of these a 
en, who would other- . 
in distress and wa“3-* 
aged in making soft 
the artistic memtoeesS 
. designed surprislullrt 
tnd animal» and «1 
as Polly Atkins, be-:| 
with the buying da* f 
public, that she 
The workers are pa”< ! 

îr, and they are b’H&jg 
On Bat

It’s not a pantry-shelf box, but it’s full of ginger—lively, 
.The beautiful daughter of the Ashleighs of.

"S knows.'fSlie
L

snappy*eeppep, ,7i™
London is murdered— how, no 
butler and the maid are suspected—why?' Somebody 

with a Black Box-arid a man ape is—what?

guess I can 
pleasantly enough." 
thought of the future he shelves until 
the time c lines.

11
!p

Fortunately, It to lessening as And yet when that time does come, | 
he faces the same proposition as Ms I „ 
more serious-minded associate, and but | 
little worse off as to equipment- They] 
are all alike novices facing the world-1 
This Is the m«>ment when the “babe" | 
of the university Is piost liable to feel | 
that he has been “smothered’’ by hls| 
Alma Mater.

Those things are being thought upon 
in college halls today- The graduates 
of 1915 may prove a mere sanely- 
philosophical aggregation than their] 
predecessors. Certainly environment | 
and circumstances would warrant It-1 
Those of 1916 will be even more dis-j 
tingulshed In this regard.

The drone has been gradually dis-1 
appearing' from university life- The ] 
keen minds which have battled In the 
Mets bt learning will be seising with a] 
now avidity on the problems of prac-1 
deal life, and the country stands tor 
benefit.

The war which shall have to answer j 
for so much suffering and devastation. | 
so much disintegration and destruction. | 
may yet carry in its train a'stimulât- ] 
Ins Influence which *hall Inspire young I 
Canadian manhood to a broader, more | 
capable handling of Ufa’s

son.
5 p m.
Ions that the "fl 
nd more remune 
they are allowe^MI.-i ■

.. .
trooms women 
d making clothe* .
■ents, eight cents, *

A good SS» 
•lothes, chiefly s‘ 
tflts for children- 
y been received ^* 
or some hundreM 
ldren’s outfits. JW 
than two doWsrs. 
suit, but underdo

The merchant did not like hiring the 
student because he did not relish tak- 
IngZa, man of 28 or 24 years of age, 
filled with established convictions of 
hte own ability, but absolutely un ■ 
trained, and Instilling In him the rudi
ments of business, 
moreover, was not altogether to blame. 
He had known during the four years 
of his undergraduate oatreer that he 
was not getting & practical training 
tor Ms life’s work. He knew that quite 
as Well as the merchant he faced later.

Vision he was getting to a certain 
extent, end an Indefinable broadening 
process was. at work, but graduation 
merely meant a new beginning In a 
world of practical things.

In one sense this was on unsettling 
thought for the undergraduate to 
meditate upon. He might argue to 
himself that he did not go to universi
ty for a practical business training, 
and he does not, but It requires some 
serious show of volition to drive him 
to Me books eft* realising Us

em

is seen I%
'■

Start Reading the Story in *The student.
tu*\

/Ivea

THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLDnew vision of Hfe will face the 
luate and aitho in stepping forth 
take up the harness of business 
Y will be no better equipped than 
■k they wtM at least have a more 
•tie , mental attitude And Chat is 
Wilhe university graduate «
Pw Is most to need of. While 
POP are leaving oar Shores and

battle
there wtil be lees evidence of 

attorn and more of virility; 
HP likely to be fewer misfits 
N. and more practical-minded
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"BLONDlor | Secrets of Hqplth and Happim

Hypnotism Plus Suggestion 
Sometimes Cures Some

nT;

Mow a Little Child 
Stripped the Masks Away

By WINIFRED BLACK

*

Copyright, 1816, by Newapaper Feature Service, too.(

By DR. LEONARD KÈENE H1RSHBERGTI
rTlHB pasae woman with the painted 

I face was fidgety.
* She walked up and down Pea

cock alley in the great, glittering hotel, 
and as she walked she fumed.

He was late, and she didn’t like it. 
Later and later 1* grow, and fussier 

and fussier she grew.
Her poor, wan face paled and set 

under the paint, and her tired eyes 
grew haggard.

In one of the chairs In Peooodk alley 
eat a cruel old man with a cynical 
fice. He sneered, quite openly, as be 
Watched the passe woman.

But hfc was watching for some one 
himself.

He kept looking at hie watch and 
frowning, and his well groomed face 
was tired and blase, and just a little 
bit miserable.

Close by him sat a hawk-faced man, 
with eyes that were like the eyes of a 
vulture—quick sharp, searching.

I would hate to hare any yqung feüow I know fall Into hie hands. He 
weeMn't have much left, either of money or hope or chance, or Illusion when 
the hawk-faced man got thru with him.

▲ genial person with a red face and a laugh that was professionally Jovial 
engaged the hawk-faced man In conversation—the buzzard and the vulture. 
I wonder which came out "ahead T x

A.B., It A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins).
(Copyright, MU. News paper Feature Bentea)

jV yt EDICAli men, universities and medical schools pn 
1V1 ly cast an eye of suspicion upon hypnotic 

physicians may go around amqng hospital 
boratortee thruout long medical careers and,we, 
word about hypnotism Jn connection with 

Upon inquiry at a’reoent large medi<j 
was only ope person, present who knew a 
either academically orfrOta personal prat 
strange to say, was an instructor of zd&E 
teach medicine. He alone of the medial! 
knew the.

! tism, in 177

6is-'/a
V

*

\r v\ tV Ik?A
hand aw

T
daté of Mesmer’s introduction of practic

___ _____iiiL ' "/ i
I True enough, 'the magicians of the Ptoaraol

*—------------ „„ 1 thousands of years ago, the Yogi and fakirs of
Da. miBSHBKBO many others used what Is known today as hyp 

mesmerism. At the Athenla Acropolis, the Temple of Aescula '
In Tacitus* Pliny and other ancient writers, emphasis Is laid 
which were undoubtedly hypnotic.
Hypnotism—Artificial Sleep.

When in 1778, Mesmer Introduced hypnotism into France, the Intel 
unconscious, jealousy and enmity of the whole medical profession witl 
weight , was directed against the man. King Louis XVI, was persuaded 
to appoint a royal commission of Investigation. Its members were 
for their acknowledged hostility. The report, as was expected, cor 
Mesmer as a fraud, quack, renegade and other rile things.

The attention pf Prussia was thus attracted te Mearner's 
practice. A commission was appointed there, which brought In a": 
report, and Mesmer became in Prussia greater than he could haro fc 
France.

Hypnotism is the practice of producing artificially suggested alee 
which curious state there Is a suspension of the patient’s own will at 
Jugation of his activities and thoughts to the will of the hypnotiser.

Hypnotism Is not a type of treatment, as many Interested ones 
Hypnotism, plus the suggestion which usually 
gas, liquor or ether, plus suggestion. Drugs, like 
i permit some one else to substitute hie will

■
j <t
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Those Who Waited. x ib
,v\/ * gmA demure woman In widows weeds supped eiyiy tara tne nan. She was 

m quiet that she made a hush in the room, and yet you knew that She saw* 
•very man to It, And that every man to It saw her, and she knew trend he

A group of ruddy westerners Joked each ether at the entrance to the cafe. 
They talked about the “time” they had the night before, and hew some one 
had had too much to drink and somebody’s erife was cross about It, and they 
laughed end pretended to he having a glorious time but I think they were 
really a little homesick.

One of them carried a home town paper, and every ope of the group tried 
te borrow It and didn’t succeed.

At the door of the cafe stood the hall boy, 
eyed, grasping, and now and then a neat maid who 
•topped to flirt with him.

Inside the dining-room the head waiter directed hit 
self-sufficient, worldly-wise—sizing up every mpn before he served 
knowing every woman to her very soul before he seated her at her

Suddenly, there was s little stir.
The eoat boy’s shrewd young face lit up. He was actually smiling, the 

reddy westerners fairly glowed, and one of them laughed aloud, as one some
times laughs at the eight of clear water on a cloudy day or at a glimpse of a 
bright rainbow in the sky but that hast been gray.

The hawk-faced man caught hie breath, the buzzard stopped laughing and

Even the cruel old man leaned forward a little to his chair and his hard 
Softened till he looked almost human.

A child had come Into. Peacock alley. .. -v ‘ ,/ ' -■ ' '

Y4

•fI that she knew It
/ - maintain, 

like taking
Mi. ^tHttoidMI BP SPPP ■■■PPSPRI
of the subject The will of the one hypnotized is not only weakens* 
abeyance at the time of artificial semi-sleep, but It becomes permaneal 
and more feeble.

Many would-be Hippocrates, Galena and near-pundits, thru lack o 
fence and practical knowledge, fallaciously hold, that suggest 
life, “psyche-therapy," new thought and psycho-analysis are 

hypnotism. Nothing could be farther from the truth. Hyp 
form of artificial sleep, with a strongly willed, powerfully su 
state, to which the reason. Judgment, emotions and trill of the 
sent and replaced by the vigorously enforced emotions, decisions, ai 
will of the experimenter.
One Possible Danger.

When one Is hypnotized he Is necessarily susceptible to the stron 
of the mesmerizer. First there is drowsiness, then follows light sl< 
tightly closed eyes and lack of will power, but a retention of tne 
Finally there Is somnambulism and the memory fades. Indeed, It is th 
to recognize the past from the present, the surroundings of the moi
ofi other i days. pecoUeotlon* retention and recall, which have most to

illustrates correctly the power of hypnotism over the thoughts, the actio 
voice, the emotions, and the will. To be sure. Trilby had to be preculUu 
naturaUy weak-willed and hypersusceptible to Sven gall.

This is the event toall Instances. The. beet hypnotiser can onlySRtoe&ssse Mas ï-smê * \
Notwithstanding the rarity ot hypnotic Power, It M; flor countenah 

those moot experienced In Its practice. Every malady that was ever d It Is capable of eucessful treatment by other and safer methods.^Ifi 
crimes can be committed upon hypnotised persons, and hypno

EîSSrSr” ”
t° become rtijentally Wjure*fcyUuMtok die# them?

-J and
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ileal, deaf, shallow- 
to her trim uniform

;
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A real child, to a simple little frook and hat—a child with her brown hair
____about her shoulders and with a doH to her arms.

She stepped up to the demure woman to widow’s weeds.
“Have you seen a lady to a dark blue dress?” said the child, and her clear 

voice was like music above the shrill scream of the violin to the ragging or
chestra. '

Tm a devil. I’m a devil to my own home town," they played, 
ohflddid not even^hc&rJ^ern^ r ^ 1<jotine for.-

The woman to widow's weeds blushed and halt turned away. Then she
U^’N1o<Tdear/’ eheeaUV-but I will help you find her.”

“Oh!” said the child, “ttiere she 18!" and In as Instant she and 
little woman who took her by the hand were gens. l

The passe woman fidgeted no more. She stood and looked after the child, 
and there weré tears In her haggard eyes.

A dapper young fellow with a face of a predatory liar hurried up to her. 
He took off his hat with an exaggerated and mocking deference.

Tm lata” he said.
“Are youT’ said the passe woman. ‘T didn’t notice it” And she stood 

very still, and looked with hungry eyes at the place where the child had stood 
—the little, loving, simple-hearted child who had come for Just a moment into 
Peacock alley.

i

I HIS is a case when the decision Is to be left to TOTT.
I Hold a sheet of paper over one-half of this draw

ing and gather ONE Impression toward making a de
cision. Now shift your sheet’ of paper to cover the other 
half and look upon the side first hidden for ANOTHER 
impression. Now, which do yen like best? Ton see she

le AytOBrcb the same girl all the time, but her Mondeness 
or brunetteneas in bound to make SOME difference for 
you. If you have FIXED prejudices one way or the 
other, probably there will be llttM debate. If you are 
open-minded—and open-hearted—well, then there la no 
telling, really,( how the choice may come out.

,
li

And the11
■I fill tlsm Is caps 

false, sworn 
to commit criminal acts

ill \course, I had floored each Ut of fruit
before mixta* * Met the sticky bits■■■ , I ,

Perfect Clean 1 loesster gets so stiff, and K doesn’t pour af I 's’awwwkmmivfiKJ
aU like meet cakes. Ton h*ve he Just | ’ n n* a e ±Is Beauty s Secret
of. an hour tar « moderate oven, and 11 **
when It oezne out It was a beauty. R 
had that burst open seam, on «be top, 
which is always a sign of a property, 
balked cake, aunt telle me.

Of -course I wanted to sample It at 
once But aunt said, surprisingly,
“Dear me, no. The best fruit cakes 
are those that have been seasoned for i 
several months after baking. That 
gives the fruit a chance to flavor the 
wboie cake very detldtoueHy. Well 
have this cake some time about East-

1
Chilthe quiet idevelopment and edui 

ypnottc influence, are

(«ear with a Turkish towel and 
fold urater. Do not usé soap "or 
water on your face, but wash u 
salicylic acid, 1 part; tartaric 
parts; acetic arid, 6 parts; gfo 
20 parte; kaolin, 80 parts; 
waiter, 75 parts. Apply at night « 
phur, H ounce; spirit» Of camphor, 
drops; resorcin, 10 grains; ocacla, 
ounce; rosewater, 1 ounce; Urne 1 
ter, 2 ounces.

Antwerp to Health QaeitiooV
X By LUORBZIA BORI

Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New To*.
leetoel, Thelma, Helen, Frances. Joseph 

■ and Muriel Travers, 146 Parliament
street.' ................ ......

Joseph, Jennie, Edward and, Jessie and 
Mrs. E. M. Theobald, 82 CliS street, 

v Mount Dennis, Ont.
Viva Tamer, 684 Pape avenue.
Arthur Tortten, 66 Warden street. 
Clarence Thompson, 51 Belfaâr avenue- 
Rolph Whitfield, 9 Chapel street- 
Florenoe Weir, 11 Burgess avenue- 
Mary Wllman and Irene and, 

Wilman, South Baymoùth, O 
Manltoultn Isle.

Allan Walters, Pearl street. Napanee, 
Ont -t-:

' ' i
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NOTE D 
beauty o f 
the 18th 

century was once 
asked what she 
considered the 
most Important 
requisite for the 
préservât! on of 
beauty, and her 
answer w a,s 
“cleanlin 

' is Indispensable 
’ for' the health. It 

keeps the skin 
soft and the com- 

brilliant

1 only true when eue remains to It too 
long. Fifteen or twenty minutes Is a 
sufficiently long space of time, and 
the best part of the day Is before re
tiring or before dressing to the morn-

AHOW I MADE MY 
FIRST FRUIT CAKE

try that Pd be Mkely to prepare for girl 
friends, but a “man’s cake." That was 
a good pointer. For I remember that 
Bob regards the with' amazed .admira
tion when he watches me consume 
Nesselrode pudding and layer cake. 
Sweet biscuits er a mildly sweet soda 
are- the extreme of his ventures Into 
sugary land.

tog.! Ethel
ntarlo. »®Er

Many perewne 
m suffer great 
% discomfort and 
ÿ annoyance from 
» dandruff and fat- 
% ling Flair simply 
Z because they da 

Z not know how to 
li prevent or cure K.yr

V E2# antiseptie 
* «MS proved that It win

N tr cure dandruff, falling hair 
U and all eealp dlaaaawU according ,te dweewona 

X Lavettme MUST dj. wlurt 
IWb we eay It will dp or 
il your money will be re- 

funded.

A bath should never be taken after 
eating. Always allow a couple of hours 
to elapse; <

Bathe every day, for the skin can
not be kept to a healthy condition un
ices It is cleansed frequently, 
omit the vigorous rubbing after bath
ing, for' It is this that brings the blood 
to the surface and removes the Oil and 
dirt which clog the pores.

The daily vigorous use of a flesh 
brush or rubber mitten is highly bene
ficial, as the dead skin Is more t ho roly 
removed In this manner.

There Is much refreshment to a 
skin tonic if It le applied Immediately 
after a bath. Many of these lotions 
are Inexpensive to make, and 
should always keep a bottle at hand 
in the bathroom. A tonic which I 
like very much Is made from;
. Spirits of wine ..

Oil of lavender ..
Oil of bergamot
Oil of lemon .. .
Rectified spirits

' ! 1 vjj disappointed, and warned 
aunt I’d steal some If I couldn’t get 
any honestly ! But good oid Unde 
Dick saved the day. When I boasted 
“ wondrous and most economical 
trutt cake Td baked he insisted on 
tasting ft on- the spot, and gave aunt
dessert* UÙttl ahe <1 PP<*ml»eU 4t for

^ could get any man i to propose
®o Jon on the strength of that cake." 
said Utaole Dick admiringly.

Tm going to send some to Bdb Just 
for tun.

Hiking Something that Tastes 
Ukc What Mother Used 

to Try to Make.

i

r So mentally I had Bob’s tastes In my 
mind when X prepared the firutt cake. 
My eyep travelled longingly to «he Jar 
of fige and the nut backet and aunt’s 
generous supply of many varieties 
of dried fruits with which she changes 
her flavoring»

“Uncle Dick won’t touch the oaks It 
It has 19 different kinds of filling," 
warned aunt. “Neither would Bob,” re
peated I mentally. That though* kept 
me resolute to the petto, and the only 
Ming I used was chopped raisins, 
dates, and a little bit of citron. The 
recipe, toned down considerably from 
«he rich suggestions of several of our 
cook books, resulted In this:

I John and Agnes White, 449 
avenu»

Reginald' Alexander Morris Wright, 
467 Lanedowpe avenu»

R. L.—Q.—I am 21 years old, weigh 
140 pounds, and am thin and pel» 
About two hours after eating a metal 
I am hungry enough to eat el full meal 
again, but when I sit dtfwn to eat I 
can't eat very touch. What shall I 
do?

X.—Take up some outdoor sport or 
exercise. Skating or walking wifi an
swer. Bat leas of soups Mi nore of 
meats and solid foods. Ton talso need 
more sleep at night and- more sunlight 
by day.

R. A- H.—Q.—-Gould you • prescribe 
anything for an Irregular heart action? 
My heart wlH beat regular}!’ for 16 
or 16 seconds, and then- beat twice to 
quick succession, like a Jump.

A.—Ton muet have more sleep; 10 
to 12 hours at night. Eat less, and 
never run, overwork or grow exxrited. 
Live calmly and take six charcoal and 
soda tablets after meals.

T. —1—How can warts be
removed from the face? r 

2.—What is good for pimples 7 
A.—L—With a sterilized needle, and 

very quickly by a doctor.
2.—Avoid all greasy, oily and hot 

foods, sweets, pastries, candles, pic
kles and sour things. Massage the skin

ughle,
Brockc HIt NeverI *

ill

<1BY ISOBEL BRANDS- 
SCAT oake tastes Mke wtos* mother 

used to try to make," remarked 
Utaole Dick appreciatively, as he 

over Me plate for another 
IMte lots of men, Utaole Dick 

le fond of sweets, only to a Untied 
He can* bear the overly-rtdh

m Ti —». —r—— ----- 1 plexlon
LOCMfcu BÔBI , and natural, 

v Washing, or
purification by water. Is a part of the 
rellgloue ceremonies of many nations. 
Among .the Mohammedans, ablutions 
fora), an Important part of their de
votions, and are enforced by the 
Koran. Toil can never expect to re
tain the freshness and beauty of youth 
If you'do not bathe frequently.

;

r t
I I

, I

■T one
frnU and nut and angary

Tabletint -we take to our dessert» Conse
quently. when I asked the privilege of 

the trait oake* aunt warned 
be the candled paa-

One cup brown auger. The Salt Water Bath. H pint 
14 ounc»
Ü drpm.

. 14 dram. 
... 14 pint 

When applying this tonle, first dry 
the body, then spray It with an ato- 
mezer and allow the tonk? to be ab
sorbed by the akin.

If one is traveling and tt le Impos
sible to take a bath, a dry rub Is ex
cellent.
briskly rubbed with a coarse towel, 
stimulating circulation and prevent
ing the accumulation of dead skin. 1

One cup seeded nrietns and dates

Dainties - -tt|r Salt water bathing, because it 
stimulates both the Serves and the 
tissues, Is more beneficial than any 
other. A good substitute for this Is the 
salt rub, which may toe taken at 
home. Buy sea salt, to Its coarsest 
form, and place tt to an earthen Jar. 
Pour enough water over It to wet the 
salt but not dissolve it. Take this up 
in handfuls, rub it briskly over the 
entire person, and allow the salt to 
dry on the skin for a few minutes. 
Then rinse with clear water and rub 
the flesh until it glows with a coarse 
towel. The result will be an Invigor
ating freshness and a satiny texture 
of the skin that will speak much In 
the favor of the salt rub.

For ordinary bathing the water 
should be soft, and soap, even of the 
purest quality, used sparingly. The 
continued use of herd water will make 
the skin coarse and rough, and It Is 
not nearly so dbansing as soft water.

Never forget to rinse after the bath, 
else the skin cannot be thoroly 
cleansed.
•It is th# prevalent opinion that the 

hot bath Is weakening, but this is

•»One-quarter cup tahredfled citron.
Two teaspoonfuls cinnamon.
One - third 

doves.
O^Gilrd teaspacnful mace.
One-third cupful lard.
Two onpe sifted flour.
1 mixed the brown sugar, lard and 

the finely chopped raisins, dates and 
water wee add

ed, and the whole mixture bodied for 
Th*n 1 861 it outside 

Whtis waiting I mixed two 
oupfuta of sifted flour with one-half 
î**^*™^1 j£f baking powder. Then I 

susfaty mixture, 
poured into H the quarter-cup of hot 
water Into which one teaspoonful 

’halting soda had been dissolved. The 
baking soda bubbles up in the water 
and that le what makes the fruit dis-

i? 016 cak® Instead of sinking all to a tump to spots. (Of

Save Half teaspoonflul ground Three Month* 
Treatment 

Prepaid, $1X#Fish Roe Balls.the Cost of Tour Dresses

BSAStîSJSt-4-*
HALL-BORCHERT

Perfection Adjustable
DRESS FORMS

:
; %B OIL a quantity of fish roes for 

about fifteen to twenty minutes 
to sailed water. Take out, free 

them from skin and little tough veine, 
and chop, moisten with melted but
ter, and seasoning with a little pep
per and more salt If required. Shape 
into balls, dip. In well beaten egg, then 
in fine breadcrumbs again in egg, and 
again in crumbs, and drop into smok
ing hot fat. In two ounces of melted 
butter pour the strained juice of one 
lemon, two chopped green peppers 
fried a little, and this pour over tho 
balls ae they go to table. Serve hot.

Nut and Ham Sandwiches

The whole body Should be

i Ifljfcjg Send for FREE
THE LAVZTTXNB COMP. 
302 Shaughnessy Bldg., M<n! li

Hall-Borehert Dress Ferai
Co., of Canada. U—ifed 

«IA Lombard Street, TORONTO, Oat.

Ï ■Hi
of

‘ j f
H ; ï1 ! When William Jeffery was sen

tenced to 14 days at Eastbourne, m»rj 
for begging he told the 
that .there were 416 convictions ag^ievt 
him, and he thought he inui been 
taken care of by at least 1206 pollce-

i

hO UT WHITE bread in one-fourth 
l , Inch slices and spread four slices 

on both sides sparingly with 
which has been worked until

I

Mrs. Newlywed Says: butter
creamy; butter two slices on but one 
side. Put between the .slices finely 
chopped cold bolted ham, moistened 
with cream and seasoned with mustard 
and red pepper and chopped nut meats 
moistened with mayonnaise dressing; 
there should be three layers of each, 
alternating mixtures Repeat until a 
sufficient quantity is prepared. Fold 
in a damp cloth, press under a weight 
and keep In a cool place until serving 
time. Cut to slices .for serving.

-\ m.r; /
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'* *° ^ *° econo™i*e» but I moat do ao for a
while.

Mrs. Wiseneighbour Says:
jX*“Why mot do your own washing? It isn’t hard, if an 

Eddy Washboard is part of year equipment 1 have a 
‘Household Globe.’ It's a wonder-worker, loosens the dirt 
. <. - - tear the dothee.”

:
’

A New Grapefruit Salad

I A RAIN tea
If marinate with French dressing.

cover and let stand in » cold 
piece until thoroly chilled- Pile up 
with grapefruit pulp, which has also 
been drained end marinated, arrange 
In nests of crisp lettuce leaves, pom- 
over French dressing and garnish with 
■tripe of censed Spanish rod peppers.

i artichoke bottoms.Sff. P9P> L

I I Do yoer washing at home with the aid of 
Eddy “Household Globe” Washboard. The

4 •47 Name:
wm i JAddress
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Happint

gestion
Some

TAILORED SUITS FAVORED AGAINRAKING ironing
BOARDS FIRM Advice to perplexed Girls

IElaborate Street Costumes 
Give Way to the 

Simple Suit.

Annie Laurie*8 Answers to Letters From Sunday World Readers Who 
Seek. Help in Settling Their Love Problems.

E

ByHB most rigid Iron (board I ev* 
1 uae4, * <*rpenter made for me 

out of tfaoroly seasoned oak, one 
inches thick, smooth

■M
Annette
Bradshaw

■V
to save yourself ftrom yotrr silly tear 7 

There have been many happy mar
riages where the woman has been 
older than the man. But there have 
been many, many more that have been 
filled with misery. The French have 
a very good rule—a woman should toe 
half the man’s age plus ten- Apply that 
rule to yourself.

end ooe-o uarter
end tree from knots.

•Pbe length of the board waa five 
teat:-the width at widest point, sU- 
tee0‘ inches, which tapered to eight 
nghea, then rounded off.

On the underside of the board were 
fastened two braces or Meets of wood, 
tvree-quarters cf an inch in thtckn 
end three inches in width. J.

of the braces was made flush 
the widest end of the board— 
ont brace, two feet three inches 
the wide brace, supported a 

e that reached back and rested 
_« floor, against the baseboard- 

'’Fastened to the brace on the wide 
and of the ironing board ware two 

of a pair of loose joint hinges, 
so fastened that they would fit into the 
remaining part of the hinge that had 
been previously made fast to the <win-

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am engaged to a soldier at 

Salisbury Plain, who wanted me 
to marry him before he left for 
the front. But I thought It better 
to wait until he returned. Now, 
since he has been away I have 
met another whom I like very 
much. Do you think it would be 

5 wro 
gage:

G DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
For at long time I have been in 

love with a boy who la also In 
love with me. One night I ask
ed him to my house, and he accept
ed the invitation. Without letting 
me know he could not come, he 
never appeared. One flight later 
I met him at the rink,1 and he 
ahked me to skate with Mm, but I 
refused-

Since then he has been going 
with some girls of whom I do 

Not long ago he

TAILORED SUIT wm force 
the elaborate street costume in
to the background this spring. 

It is considered far smarter- And while 
It not assumed the mannish lines 

popular, there \ is the shn- 
alwWe assoedat-

rW rjpHE
■wviea»

nd medical 
-Ion upon

1
*i"-6 I

once 60
pliclty and trimness 
ed 'with the word ^tailored.”
* Therefore a demand has been ore1 
ated for worsted materials of a heavier 
weight than that formerly used for 
the dressier costumes. The newest 
weaves include English cloths of all 
varieties, as well as ftibrtcs*trom the 
American looms.

The buckskin covert, which has a 
smooth finish, and comes in white, 

and ail tone» of tan, is English-

and i j. ng for me to break the eit
em ent ? MART.

PROMISE doesn’t mean very 
much to you,/ - 
An engagement 

serious thing to/you, 1 
ty has the man whom 
ised to mery marched away, be
fore yon are thinking of «mother- 
Would it be wrong it he broke his 
promise to you? Precisely as wrong 
as tnat would be, is it wrong for you 
to brink your promise to him- Until 
he comes home you should hold your 
word sacred, but when he oomee home 
if you etlll wish to break your en
gagement. tell him so. and he will re
lease you from your promise-

JLNNIE LAURIE.

ANNEE LAURIE.v.
With

ADEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I have t#3n keeping company 

with a young man for nearly three 
years, and some time ago he gave 
me a beautiful ring. He thinks a 
great deal of me, and I do of him- 
The girls in the office where I 
work teased me about when I was 
going to be married and, of course,
I up and told him. He said 
"When I have the money.” 
Now, I haven’t 
spend hie money on me since 
I get my ring, as he used to, but it 
doesn’t seem to make any dif
ference to him In the matter of- 
saving money, and he has a very 
good position at that. I am not 
anxious to be married soon, tout I ' 
would like to know when. There 
are a couple of other young men 
that would like my company, and 
they have written and told me. 
What would you advise me?

Anxious.

o knew
does It, Mary? 

. isn’t a very 
is it? Hard- 

you protn-

i
of

'not approve, 
left the city, and went to work 
in another town. Another boy has 
told me that he thinks my lover 
stiU loves me .and wants to make

; medical
action of

l and fakirs ofIndia 
n today a* hypnotie,
of Aesculaplua aaWÏ 
sis Is laid upon prgg

o France, the intense! 
cal profession wlthS 
VT, was persuaded In 
ts members were wt 
was expected, condn things. ^ ^^1 
te Mearner’s method» 
* brought in * taxai 
he could have beo«S

liy suggested sleep,* 
tent’s own wlU and w 
the hypnotiser. j 

7 Interested ones dû

like hyp 
1 and tta 
only wi

up.
;>I stiU love him dearly and pine 
for him day and night. What shall 
I do to bring Mm back to me? 
Don’t tea me to let things take 
their course—I only hope my. lover 
will come back to me.

let himF flow affl- .
I This enabled me to couple my Iron- 
f tog board to the window sill. The 
L tongue that supported the front of 
» the Ironing board was made fast to 
■ the cleet toy a strap hinge.

When not in use the board waa 
P welly removed, the tongue placed 
E against the board, then placed behind 
| g door or in a closet. When in use 
E I simply bad ironing board perfection 
E'becauae the window flooded with light 
I the work I was doing, and the article 
I being Ironed seemed to be on a foun- 
! dation aa solid as the floor, while the 
P construction of the device allowed one 
I to iron any garment on it without 
K mussing-
F Any Ironing board can be fixed in 
f the same way by adding a cleet and 
. tongue.

gray
made and is in high favor at present-

Among the eengee, Mue and brown 
seem to be the popular color. Bel
gian blue, which verges on the Gobe
lin, only not quite so green, appears 
in many smart suits.

English checks and plaids are touch 
In evidence in cotriblnation» of black 
and white, blue and white and brown 
and white. There are also three and 
four-tone mixtures which comtoine

L. H.
.

:Y pride,
TOUT

OU haven’t very much 
have you L. H-? 
“lover,” you call him, 

| certainly does not love you very 
I much. Why should you love him? If 
I a man humiliates you In such a fash- 
I ion, you certainly are silly to give 
I Mm another thought. ^ .

Brace up and stop “pining day and 
I night!" Take an interest in other things 
I besides a man who has proved himself 

. I so thoughtless and so discourteous.
ANNIE LAURIE.

ç
DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:

I am employed m a stenographer 
by a wealthy business man, who 
until very lately was very nice and 
businesslike toward me. Recently 
be has changed his attitude. A 
few days ago he asked me to have 
dinner with him, an4, I accepted 
his invitation. While we were out 
he made love to me, putting Ms 
arm around me and holding my 
hand. Another/ time he-asked me 
to have dinner, and I went, but 
refused to drink the wine that he 
offered me- ,

Since then hie manner in the 
office has changed toward me; he 
is getting very familiar. Now he 
wants me to go out motoring with 
him. and I don’t know whether I 
should or not- I do -not want to 
quit working for Mm as he pays 
me much higher wages than I 
could earn anywhere else, and I 
like him very much. I am just 
eighteen, and have 
parents nothing about 
I’lease tell me what I should do?

LELUE-
r\BAR LelMe. why don’t \ you 
I f have a straightforward 'talk 

with your employer? If you 
know (him well enough to have 
dinner with him, and go out mo
toring with him, you certainly know 
him well enough to have a frank talk- 
Tell him that you like him, tell him 
that you do not want to leave Ms 
employ, and tell him that you are em
ployed to do your work, and that work 
only. Make it plain to him that you 
do not- want to accept his attentions 
outside of the office. Make him under
stand that you realize the difference 
In your social stations. If he ts the 
sort of man who Is worth anything at 
alL be will admire you tor your good 
sense, and like you better for your 
fearless frankness.

V wELL, Miss Anxious, I do 
not think that you ere os 
anxious as you are piqued 

at not being able to- announce 
‘the day" to ydur friends in your 
office. The young man might have 
been rather short in Ms answer wthen 
you seemed to be trapping him into 
naming the day, but remember, little 
girl, that while it is considered the 
gtrt’s privilege to fix the date for an 
event which means so much to her, 
the man resents any appearance of 
being urged. However, I do not think 
that there has been any harm done. 
He either wants you or he does not, 
and If not. he has no right in 
opcfflxmg your company. If you Just 
let the matter rest, I think that it wtU 
an ootne out right-

dark colors.
Slack and white Shepherd’s plaid 

has always been considered mnart, 
fcnd it has been used effectively to 
fashion the tailored suit Shown here. 
The coat is cut to form a straight 
panel in front and two large black 
buttons ornament the top.

At each side of the panel front, and 
startling at the waist line, is a pep- 
tum with pointed ends falling over 
the talpe.

The collar is of old rose cloth, and 
touchés of the same trimming appear 
on the cuffs.

skirt is plain and flaring with 
a deep, inverted pleat at each aide-

With this suit is w*n a hat of 
(Panama straw faced with Mack taf
feta and trimmed with an outflaring 
rosette of taffeta.

ally
DEAR ANNIE LAURIE: ,v

I am keeping company with Six 
nice young men—one for each 
evening. They ail seem to love me 
very much, but I don’t know which 
one I love best. They are ah fair 
and all are about 20 years old. 
I, myself, am SO.

One- of them asked me to marry 
Mm—he is the one I like best. So 
I told Mm my age, thinking it 
would make a difference to him, 
but no, he said that didn’t-matter 
in the least. Should I marry him?

* Bridget.

t

Flaring Cuffs
«flits, thru lack < 
at suggestion in 
tiysia are much 1
nth. Hypnotism
-erfully suggested 
rill of the subject 
ns, decisions, act

s OME of the coats are made with, 
tight, very long sleeves, that are 

s almost glove-like In their fit at
the wrists. But «orne are made with 

E a flaring cuff, like a Medici collar at 
I the wrong place. These deep, flaring 
| cuffs, usually on velvet coats, are 
[ handed with bands of velvet.

mon- t1 The
/

ptible to the stro 
m follows light el 
retention of the 

-e. Indeed, it is ti 
ings of the momei 
3 have most to do

. emotions and 
tirer, memory an 
ot only for the Pi 
In Du Maurierie 
thoughts, the act 
had to be preeulL

ypnotlzer can only j 
It snob a state, fflgffi 
nfant- -, ^
it la: dot" coyntenaeB 
dy that wag ever <* 
safer methods.-' Mar 
nd hypnotism is caj^h 
ibsurdly false, sworn 
jommlt criminal acts

•velopment and educ 
pnotlc influence, are

told my 
bis actions-The Cape With a Yoke ANNIE LAURIE./ 'GOODNBSS, gracious, Bridget, you 

certainly are running a kin- 
Dont you think 

silly for a woman
' HT HE cape -with a yoke, that most 
: 1 old-fashioned looking garment, 

A is very much in fashion for an 
gMnlng wrap. Often this yoke is only 

’ the appearance of a yoke, for the 
oape is cut on circular lines, shirred 
In below the shoulders to form 
semblance of a yoke and give it added

i dergarten. 
it is very 
of your age to be out every 
night In the week with a different boy 
so much younger than you? As for 
the idea of marrying even the one you 
like best, and the one to whom 10 
year» difference in age» seems to 
me.it», no difference, don’t think of It 
if you value your happiness and Ms.

If you Bke him even the least tittle 
bit, save him from what would most 
certainty turn out to be a most un
happy marriage-

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am seventeen years old, and 

have been going, until recently 
with a young man of eighteen. 
Now he passes me on the street 
and doesn’t even speak to me, but 
looks as it he wanted to- I don’t 
know the reason for this. I want 
to speak to him but don’t know 
whether it is right tor me to do 
so- How can I regain his friend
ship without making it too plain 
that I want to do so? .

i .

» -the

th.

' Tailored Suit of Shepherd’» Plaid Trimmed with Old Rose Cloth. iHIN & NERVOUS 
BABIES

y@
WORRIED.

rXBAiR Worried, do net worry 
II any more, the boy is acting 

willy, end if you, pay no 
I attention to It, he /wm com\ 
I back of himself very soon. When the 
occasion comes, ask him plainly tor the 

L | reason for his un gentlemanly conduct.
t, , .«» r» m. - «g; ‘SJ?.

, ™ ÎSTSri.'S* *3S£2HAT t think of New York?" said Ethel Baird, who is one of the » 9° to mMt them, tout I ore sometimes given to unexplainable9BSt New^York, '“How^o^l'^ik^y^ur ^city ?^^R5^1n^%^jU*<K^ J ^nv.^JJaxîSs<on^ then|rt^ee?,¥,l**’P“*fl I tWSff “ ^ ^ ^
claimed, and then she took the edge off her commendation by adding. i nQ^ It len^ considered nice—no rhat-
haven’t seen much of it. '___ter ff you are fourteen or twenty-

"We work hard doing eight shows a week, and I have little time to my r<mr Remember that you are only a 
self, except on Sundays, so I haven’t had any opportunity to go I uttle girl yet. After two or three
yet. But I have seen a lot of sights from behind tlw footltghU. _ Uh, I don t, i ^ you let your hair
mean that the people are sights, even If some of your wonderful girls ar doWQ ^ have finished school, and
Vl*l0‘‘But I do mean that a whole theatrjt full of hew people «very night — a Sly^ymu mother ^H^aBov^you0^) 
race of people so different as tho they-'spoke another language-M tte most » men ^ upon you gt your
interesting sight one could see.In any city. For after all, a dtylsnotiM I 
buildings—even your wonderful skyscrapers—but the people who have built 1 
them. So I feel that It is New York, itself, I am seeing when I peer out thru 
the footlights’ blinding glare.

ANNIE LAURIE.

Seeing Little Old New York 
F rom Behind the F ootlights

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE: j 
I am fourteen years old, and 

seme of the boys «peak to me 
on the street. Do you think that 
I am too young to stand and talk 
to ttoem ee l dot Kit.

.

« ANNIE LAURIE
As the Gentle Sport of Indoor Sight-See tag Is Practised.

By ETHEL BAIRDa Turkish towel an< 
Do not usé soap .pi 

■our face, but wash 
d, 1 part; tartaric m 
c acid, 6 -ports; glyct 
kaolin, 80 parts; . 

arts. Apply at night 
spirits of caanptw 

in, 10 grains; ocac 
i-ter, 1 ounce; lime

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am twenty-three years old, and 

in love with a young man of nine
teen. He won’t be able tp marry 
me before five or six yeans, and 
he wants ine to wait for him- 
But who knows what may happen 
in that time? e

I had a proposal from & gentle
man of thirty-five who wants me 
to marry him this year. I am very 
fond of blip, but I do not like him 
as much as the young man. I am 
tired of living in a hall-room, and 
tired of office work too. I would 
like to have a good home- Shall 
I accept the older gentleman’s _ 
offer?
thing to make me happy.

Siffarlng Little Ones Cured by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets V *
;

Wweighed only 7 pounds, when we first 
got Dr. Cassell's Tablets. Actually in 
two days there 'was improvement, and 
now, two months later, he weighs over 
12 lbs., and is ever so bright and well."

: Zifi months-old Infant who 
weighed only 7 lbs.

ANNIE LAURIE.
XDEAR ANNIE LÀURIE:

I am a fifteen-year-old school 
girl, and have a number of boy 
friends.
friendly with the boys too, and we 
all go to the rink and to parties 
in a crowd-

My father does not approve of 
this, and says I am too young to 
be going around with boys- I do 
not know what to do, and want 
you to tell me. The other girls’ 
parents think there is no harm in 
their daughters going out as we 

B. B- R
AHHNTB are awfdffly bard to 

understand «omettants, sern't 
they? It seems very hard to 

have your father forbid you to 
do the things your cth-urno" fath
er sees no harm in. Perhaps, if 
you have a talk with your father and 
explain it all to him very carefully he 
will see things a little differently. But 
if he does not. remember that ho is 
ycur father, and wants you to do only 
the things that are best for you. You 
know he would not spoil your fun it 
he thought there was no harm in St.

Obey titan no matter what the de
cides, and be very, very glad that you 
bave a father who looks out for you 
and considers your welfare sd impor
tant* ANNIE LAURIE-

s.
go thin his mother shuddered to 

undress him.
LOST USB OF HER LIMBS 

Now Strong and Well.
My girl chums are

Every day proof Is added to. proof that 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets possess striking 
power to renew healthy nerve action am. 
thus to restore activity where even the

ANNIE LAURIE.
AIR Never believed he could live. I know he’ll do every-

twbah ANNIE LAURIE:
I a<n a girl of Sixteen, and am 

invited out quite often to at- 
homes, and Uttle affaire like Mat. 
I dtium with five girls, all of whom 
are a year or two older than I» 
but I am taller than they. There 
are also four or flve< boys with 
whom we go around, and each girl 
ih»« the bunch at her home for an 
evening. My mother does not" 
approve of my going out as I 
never get back until 11 or 12 
o’clock, and my mother wants me 
to be home at 10 o’clock Now 
there is not much use of going 
unless one can stay later than 
that, and X don’t like to be the 
first to leave every time. Do yqu 
think it is right for me to stay 
out that late? I am in company 
of which my parents approve. I 
do not seem to be very popular 
M I do not talk < as much when 
there are boys around, as when 
I am with girls.

y pe ravira 
r great 
«fort and 
anee from 
rr and fat- 
air simply 
i they do 
M how to 
»r cure It.

GERTIE.I
i But now bright and well Cured 

absolutely by m L to countOVB doesn’t
very much with yeti, Gertie. 
Marriage sees to be a mat

ter of business. You are tired of 
boarding end tired of work, that’s 

If I were celled upon to 
save either the boy of nineteen or 
the man of thirty-five, I would save 
the young man from you. Your lover 
of thirty-five Is old enough to, take 
care of himself. But it you marry 
either of them without true love, you 
are laying up for yourself precisely 
the unhappiness that you deserve.

ANNIE LAURIE-

.

s do.

P N
»J M. CASSEU'S TABLETS : yv • •TTI

Iv« 1I , Here Is a matter to .^Interest every 
mother thruout this great Dominion; the 
frank, grateful testimony of other moth- 

; eta who have proved Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
a real help In winning back health for 
their suffering little ones.. And the cases 
are not in any way exceptional; they 

j show just such splendid results as any 
l mother may expect from systematic use 
S ; of this valuable medicine. Dr. Cassell's 

Tablets have proved their worth In Great 
Britain, where their sale Is the largest of 
its class, and in the Britain# beyond the 
sees their reputation is advancing rap-

J

•77.r \
• ! .

asr» irtiSS3 «v»t “T’say It will de or , will be re- i

/_^Fw\\ I

■. it

SXVcê. *I
r money Idly. VIBaby Parsley.Now read what a happy mother has to 

say of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. She Is Mrs.
Item, ot 82 Deeboro road, Eastleigh,
Hants, England, and her story is as given .
to an Interviewer. She said: power to move has been lost. Particular-

"When I think of all that Dr. Cassell’*" 4y' is this so In the case of children ; and 
Tablets have done for my little baby I numberl 
bless the day I heard of them. I am con- are constantly being effected, both here 
Tinned they saved my child’s life. in Canada as well as other parts of the

“My little Harold was a fine baby when empire. Mrs. Parsley of Chapel Hill, 
born, but soon he began to all, and when Braintree, Essex, England, said: "Baby 

: a few weeks old I had to have advice, was only about a year old when she began 
For four months baby was under treat- to lose the use of her limbs, and soon be
rnent, but no good came of It; the child came quite helpless. Of course, we were 
only got worse. It was pitiful to see him, very much alarmed, and when we were 
he was so appalllngUy thin. His little told the child would not he able to walk 

! bones stood out all over his body. We for years, we almost lost hope. We had 
f could easily count the Joints in hie back- the best treatment we could find, for her, 
j bone, his shoulders were hollowed In like but nothing seemed to help the child at 
; Pits, and his cheek-bones stood up like’ alL Indeed, instead of getting better, 
t ridges. It’ made me shudder to undress she just wasted away till she was a mere 

him, he was such a frail little skeleton frame. She hardly ate anything, and was 
ot a baby. He could not keep anything on so weak and 111 that It could not seem

possible she could recover.
"Then we gave her Dr. Cassell’s Tab

lets. The first effect of the Tablets was 
that the baby got sound, natural sleep. 
Then she Improved in general health, 
and gradually power returned to her, un
til baby got stronger and stronger, 
plump, till now she Is quite cured."

Three Months' 
Treatment 

Prepaid, $1.00 Little Tangle-

% Can- 
com

promise, and start tharne at 
The fact that you are tths

M Y, MY, wthat troubles! 
not you arrange »cures have been effected, and ^TT«rg and Being Seen at the Seme Time.

siderl&rSrÆ^^ of the Ttaneh, ^ ytm call
w™lowencu?evening*kowas.“in^ndonfTvening6dTres ta’atmost compulsory. Uj- Lmi^Tan-

v» vnnw I crie, don’t you think that your motherd --Thro there Is another point; ; audiences here are far younger thMi ours. » s beet?—I do, and I think that she 
They not oh?y look younger-they are younger. Even your famous men. who |# -ghL A Klri of sixteen is StiU

srrÆŒŒ ïRisjiïEk £ î?;“vs
Sskfsut sunsittsft.« STZ sss.*s, ssz stjssRZStaTsL’KKS* ‘fMWïK
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lossy Bldg., M<m1
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AHi.
filmy n !|l||Pflf|
garments 
requiring ii|| 
extra care- 
woollens and 
flannels should 
be washed with

\
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s j
%Alllston, Ont.

\ Y CHAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am a “we»’ Uttle girHe, bat I 

am twenty-nine years of age, cute- 
looking and witiy. I used to toe 
very popular •with the other sex 
but now, on account of my age, 
I am not so popular.

One of the boy», ten 
younger than L is simply wiklly 
in love with me. I formerly didn’t 
like him, and even yet I do not 
love him. W<mid it be a matter of 
very great deceit, which would 
afterwards bother my conscience, 
if I married trim, knowing as I do 
that he could have dozens of other 
girls Ms own age?

WIN A PRIZE ! !it- more
iv-AV LUX$sa %»V

it■ It is cures like the above, the genuine
ness of which has been thoroly investi
gated, that have made Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets one of the most talked of remedies 
of modem times. Their entire safety and 
purity, their suitability for young and 
old alike, and their peculiar efficacy have 
ensured a high reputation thruout the 
world. Test their reliability as a remedy 
if you suffer from Nervous Breakdown, 
Nerve Failure, Infantile Weakness, Neu
rasthenia. Sleeplessness, Anaemia. Kid
ney Trouble, Dyspepsia, Stomach Dis
order, Was'tng. Palpitation, and they are 
specially valuable for nursing mothers and 
girls approaching womanhood. All drug
gists and storekeepers thruout the Do
minion sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets at 50 
cents. People In outlying districts should 
keep Dr. Cassell's Tablets by them In 
case of emergency. A Free Sample will 

for the end. I be sent on receipt of 6 cents for mailing 
Tablets, It and packing, by the Sole Agents for Can- 

I ada, H. F. Ritchie and Co., Ltd., 10 Mc- 
6 months old. and I Caul street. Toronto. Ont.

LUX dissolves readily in hot 
water-r-gives a rich, foamy, 
like lather and coaxes rather than 1 
forces dirt out of clothes. LUX softens 
hard water so that it cannot harm the 
daintiest garments or hands, and if any. 
thing, it refines the original softness 
of both. LUX is the pure essence of 
soap in flakes and

LUX Won't Shrink Woollens-Price 10c.

CASH%~7v«
1

j i« |i,i

PRIZE!

person tied. We will also send you a chain and watch otfer besides any ******, z- I love Mm, and yet—YOU Want to marry

ifDirt l*A3 ft Witty Me.
Baby Fern.

if’
»

4stomach, not even the breast—end 
sure I am healthy enough. We had 
- so much medicine, but baby seemed 
ned. Once I really thought he was 
I, he lay so still and hie jaw hofl 
©ed. Tho anxiety wa-s terrible, 
n and often 1 have sat up with my 
r little Harold waiting r 
,/thanks to Dr. Cassell’s

..

m

mhot to be.
arold waa 1 • t

’ a

IRITAirS e*FATE$T REMEDY
Popularity Now World-Wide
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OWE OF THE LAROBBT AND MOST SPLENDIDLY EQUIPPED SCHOOLS
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wmm ■ISim, lbs CANADIAN ACADEMY 
« .Kr OF MUSIC, L->»ed Ph°1HLell>

ACADEMY STRING QUARTETTE
FIFTH CONCERT OF SERIES

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3rd 'Tfr

'm=y
By Fmw,b!mVanend Local Centre Syllabi* 1er mi-#, alee pamphletI IN THE RECITAL HALL, 13 SPADINA ROAD

Tickets may be obtained at the office.
MANAGER
Alfred Bruce -

awonpuv» oi wcbmh*
sopU.-Cê,!TÏ.D523»H*mCONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF

AT,JSJ‘:tX£a2"Z"&Xv<£:
eervatory of Musks to avail themselves 
of special free privllegee Indispensable 
to their musical growth, the institu
tion is consistently maintaining its 
pre-eminent position 
of the first rank- A permanent fea
ture of its regular activities Is Its ex
cellent recently re-organized Conser
vatory Orchestra under Frank B- 
Blachford, to participation la the re
hearsals of which all qualified students 
have tree access. The marked suco 
of the Institution's recently established 
Ensemble Recitals la resulting In In
creased Interest amongst the students 
In this delightful form of the art. For 
the second recital of this series, trios 
and quartets toy Tschalkoweky, Bind
ing. and Schumann will be presented, 
A special series of lectures, tree to 
students and the public, will be given 
weekly in the Conservatory’s 
some new recital ball, beginning ' 
day afternoon, March It, at 4.10 p-m- 
These lectures will be as follows: 
March 2S, “Characteristics 
ven. as exemplified in the Pianoforte 
Sonatas," by Healey Willed, F-B-C.O-; 
March SO. “Tr&dttiona, Music of the 
Canadian Indians," by A. T- Crlpgan, 
Mus, Bac-; April 6. “The Influence of 
Plain Bong upon Modern Seng W«t- 
hw,” by Healey Wlllae, F.R.C O-; April 

“Hints to Plano Students regard
ing Principles of Practising." by Frank 
•- Weisman;. April 80, “Program 
Music," by Dr. Albert Ham; April 27, 
“Some Modern Tendencies in Chenil 
Music." by Dr. A- 8- Vogt. Besides 
the above named special series of teo- 
tttrea, weekly tree lectures are avail
able, for an students, on the follow
ing subjects, namely. “Musical Theory." 
Healey Wlllan, F.R.CO-; ‘Musical 
History," T J. Palmer, A/B.C-0-; “mo
mentary Theory," A. T. Cringuo, Mua

AL CALENDAR F. H, KIRKPATRICK, PhD., Principal.
Reading, Orntery, Phystol^sn^ Vscsl Culture. Dramatic Art and v /HRr

mr 1 Capacity 
. Schubert;THE MAMBOURfi CONSERVAIH. Rathvin McDonald] engushb^t^ a music school

1 ' f ti1 OF MUSIC-----
MUSIC IN ALL BRANCHES

Dancing II
No. Va# Pyk Is forming now new classes. AH application to be sent

to the Secretary.

Concert Vocalist and Teacher 
Studio, m Avenue Read, I,

iPhene, HHIereeL «17. of ti
in wiiDalton Baker's Second Recital 

an Artistic Tri
umph.

Zusman Caplan the
FHP Mai

—CONCERT VIOLINIST—
Studio: 184 Palmerston Avs.

PHONE COLLSOB «14
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Bherbourne and Wellesley Ni IS
Dalton Baker, the BftgHeh baritone, 

nude a complete conquest of his audl- 
ew» last Tuesday evening at the To
ronto Conservatory of Music, when he 
W»ve as all-English program. Tho one 
missed the splendid German, songs 
which be singe so exquisitely, he car-

i
l I' Frank & Blaohford

,V Conrarv.tory ef Mus* 
eei Palmerston

Ihand-
Tues- ass

LAURA NESQUARE and UPRlOHT PIANOS TO
"»“T^U^«MDiNTH en4

c|t months’ him allowed in the event of 
purchase. - 

Nordhelmsr 
King street-Ei

!.. i Toronto

mfliWUS'SItek-
Address: CANADIAN ACAC 

______ 11 Spadlna Road :v

>
Mendelssohn Choir of Toronto

DAVID ROSS

ried bis audience with him from be-§ inCompany, Limited, 11ginning le end. changing at win the 
«pood of the listeners to the varying 
r.fooda of the songs, which ranged from 
Purnell to Elgar. Mr- Baker's voice le 
line, and rich ht Quality, firm in Mat
ters and wonderfully flexible, and big 
saturai ease, graceful 
handsome appearance «mpiSned ht 
making htan a meet delightful end 
popular concert artist. His singing 
tentent «pasted a profound Impression, 
largely on account of Ms sincere Ideals, 
employment of the beet vocal method, 
•ad hie splendid style. If one were to

three
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May Anderson Trt
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$SBarnaby Nelson iti
i:Concert and BeoîtaL ^Pupils Accepted. tedTorontD School of Oraton

•“ajiïî-ïst "““"i*

^plauded a)

eal event of 
Mag climax 
delight. N

mane a eelectlon of a few songs that 
wemed especially pleaahgp they would 
totiude -I Attempt From Love's 
Sickness to Fly," Purcell; Honor and 
Arms, Handel; Sea Bong, Stanford; 
Eleanor, Malllnson; Lament, Elgar, a 
group of traditional airs and the 
Cavalier Song by Healey WUlan, the 
well known organist of St- Paul's 
Anglican Church, and teacher of 
theory at the Toronto Conservatory of 
Music, «nd who assisted at the piano 
thruout the entire program- 
gathering was large sod representative, 
and the vigorous applause after each 
r.umber was convincing 
the audience on the who 
joyed and commended Mr. Baker’s 
choice of program.

: 407 Woileslev Et-, Fiions N. 6786.
FVE. GoODW»

Planes to Rent
tMemam naRfori, $1 flL TTIOTith ftikd UD*wSSTste^înS/ SS* allowed In

orttorimer^Oompany, Limited. 12 
Ktitg Street BasL

« Organist and Choirmaster 
North Toronto Pres. Churol 

Teacher of artistic pianoforte 
special attenltlon given to techr 
Interpretation.

Bao.1
* * •

Vernon Rudolf, pupil of W. O. For
syth, will give a piano recital In the 
Assembly Hall of tho Central T M.C-A. 
on Saturday evening. March 6. He will 
hé assisted by Ruby Brock, soprano, 
and Harvey Robb, pianist-

* e •
Jessie McAlpine. pupil of W- O- 

Forsyth, and Rbota Norine Brodae, 
pupil of Marie C- Strong, gave an «11- 
Grieg program In Owen Sound re
cently. Miss McAlpine played the AH 
bumblat*. Waltser Capricen. Meuuetto 
and Arab Dance, and In response to 
Insistent demands fier an encore gave 
the Turkish March of Rubinstein- Miss 
Brodle sang the Cradle Song, Indian 
Lullaby, Mother Sorrow, Autumn 
Storm. Good Morning. The Way of the 
World, TWtts on a Lovely Bve la Jane, 
and Several others, In answer to 
numerous recalls. A local report says 
that Miss McAlpine played most ef
fectively | that she has temperament 
in a very marked degree, mad was able 
to make the audience grasp the 
mg and spirit of the compositions. 
And that no better interpreter of Grieg 
songs could be found 
Brodle. who Is musician _____ __
enter sympathetically into their vary
ing meeds-' Her voice shows every 
every sign ef cartful tralala» 
flexible aqd true and met every de
mand of the difficult numbers chosen, 
en aria from “Travlata” also being 
sung In splendid style. Many artiste 
would have found It a hard task to 
make a favorable Impression upon an 
audience when confined solely to 
Grieg, and that theee young ladies re
ceived so many compliments 
tribute to their abilities.

* • •
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NPAUL WELLS __ri CARLTON STREET

SIGNOR CARfiOl
$13;

ridge. Grimes, Moore» Carey,

Quenen and Bliss Shanks accompany
ing- Another interesting feature of 
the week wan tho lecture recital by 
Grace Smith, assisted by Carolyn War
ren. with Schumann as the subject-

, Planter and Teacher. 
Conservatory ef Music—

illli
in The—Toronto it*CELEBRATED VOCAL MASTC 

Teacher of d'Alvmrez, Danger, L 
Burke and Cl^mont.
HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY, N

Be
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PAUL WELLS TO

GIVE RECITAL

Two very successful pupils' recitals 
were given last week at the Canadian 
Academy of Music- The first was for 
intermediate and advanced pupils, 
when thdee appearing were Jocelyn 
Taylor, Isabel Qua. Doris Robins, Val- 
lanoe Bussey. Harry Jackson, Marjorie 
Fraser, Dura Connor» Marjorie Martin. 
Andrew J. Boddy. Ruth Trebilcock, 

Florence Mac Kay,

Concert Soprano and Teacher of I 
Studied In London, France and many.

D1 MAITLAND APTS, MAITI

Fp

I GWLADYSJUNES •■re ». ’

1C-
BRILLIANT PIANIST, WHO GIVES A RECITAL AT THH TORONTO 

CONSERVATORY, MARCH 8TH.r THE WELSH SOPRANO
of ths Old Italian vSTp^dUction axM Storing.

- studio: HAMBOUfKl CONSERVATORY 
Main l«l. ______________

ef INBrilliant Pianist’s z Own Composi
tions to Be Feature of Unique 

Program.

l

liftbsI STUDIO: 32 BLOCK W„ N. 631 
INSTRUCTION, COACHING 

CONCERTING 
Interviews by Appointment.

Leila
Floreneo Weston, Bessie Kerr, B. Van 
Every. Mrs. Wilson sad Miss McQuU- 
ten. At the second recital those ap
pearing were Margaret Watson, Jack 
Clark, Grace Carey, Laurence and 
Douglas Toys. Ada Kitchener, Reggie 
Phippsu A- J. Skelton, Victoria Gooder- 
bam. Nine Stewart, Eileen Smith, 
Evelyn Wilson aqd Btma Wynna

If in the recital hall of the Canadian Auger,to $100.000 had he refused to sing In 
Monte Carlo this spring. From tiu 
irf^fb source comes the announcement 
that Caruso win return to the Metre 
polltan Opera House next season, and 
will continue as a member of the com
pany for the next four years-

M Academy .of Music- They will 
quartets by Haydn; Smetana and 
Wolf. The Wolff quartet 1s one of 
most notable modern compositions 
written in this form, and as this is Its 
first performance In Torewip. consider
able Interest Is aroused by the an
nouncement of Its Incorporation In a 
local program-

«■Si 0tli T. NAtherton Furlong than Miss

r*Pfoti Wells, tee young pianist and 
of the leading teachers at the To

ronto Conservatory ef Mutes, WlU ag
in recital st tee Conservatory 

Music Hall on Monday evening, March 
S. The affair will partake mere of the 
nature of a concert than of a recital, 
however, as Mr- Wells will present twx>i 
concerted numbers, and the entire pro
gram wUl be novel In character. First 
Mr Wells will play the Bach-Uset G 
minor Fantasia and Fugue, following 
with Llast's E flat concerto, th* or
chestral accompaniment toeing played 
on a second piano by VVfta Coats worth, 
one of hie pupils- The third number 
wiu be of more than passing interest 
as It will be the first public perfor
mance of hie own new piano com
position written during November and 
Deeeiuber of this season- It la a set 
of eight short piece* called ‘Dance 
Fantasies," four of which are dance 
pieces, the other four being of a con
trasted character- The program will 
elcee with a group of nine Chopin 
etudes, to which Mr. Wells has ar
ranged obligato accompaniments for 
a quartet of strings and flute He wlU 
have the assistance In these of the 
Toronto String Quartet and of Daniel 
B- Ltneen. Owing to tee unique char
acter of the program and also to the 
fact that this wttl be Mr. WeUF only 
appearance in Toronto this season, a 
great deal of Interest is already being 
shewn, and a fine audience Is assured- 
Altho this Is only Mr- Wells' second 
season In Toronto, he lus built up one 
of the largest piano classes In town» 
and his pupils are attracting attention 
wherever they play.

ARTHUR BLIG' T>
College of Vocal Caltare
159 College Street

Phone Coll. 11»

Francis Fischer Powers

:
h

Is elear. CONCERT BARITONE
. TEACHER OF SINGING

Studio: Nordheimer s 16 Xing Stri 
Bast Phone Main 4668.

A meet attractive concert was given 
last week by the Victoria Glee Club In 
Convocation Hall, under the direc
tion oil. R- Bowles. They won a 
pronounced triumph to such numbers 
as Dudley Buck’s "On the Sea," 
Nevtn’s “The Rosary,” and "The Cos
sack" by Mentneske. Mr. Holltnehead 
was the soloist, and made a fine Im
pression by his artistic rendering of 
Verdi’s "Celeste Aida.” as well as by 
his patriotic appeal to the “Marseil
laise" and “Rule Britannia." Richard 
ffartersall was sole organist, and gave 
a forceful performance of “Finlandia." 
by Sibelius- Dora Jackes gave two 
readings with fine voice end fluent 
style-

Under the auspices ef the Women's 
Musical Club, members ef the Duet

• * •

ranged tar OTCheetia by GUsounew, is 
said to be one at the meet fssolnat-

The "Oh
tee LadyClub of Hamilton, assisted by Madge 

Murphy, violinist, gave an unusually 
fine pro 
loge en

S3Æ‘!SSTANLEY ADAMS
VOICE SSHOg, SINGING'

The production and staging of 
drama, vaudeville, etc., undertaken, 
cert engagemente accepted.

CANADIAN It Spadlna ltd.

gram at St- Margaret's Col- 
February 12- The program was 

made up of the ohorusee “Fly, Singing 
Bird." Elgar, and "Spinning Song." 
Wagner; Trio for harp, ’cello and vio
lin, Godard: piano solos, Prelude In G 
minor, Pachulskt, and Préluda Op- 10, 
MacDowell; Songs, mandolin. Debussy, 
end "The Cry of Rachel." Salter; 
Violin solos, Air, Goldmark, and 
Caprlse, Krelsler; Duet for piano, ■ Les 
Preludes.’’ Liszt. Those giving the 
program were the Misses Pennington, 
Findlay, Gates, Fenwick, Morton, Cum
mings and Benkler, and Mesdames 
Aldoug. Baker, Glassoo, Morrow.

setting is said to be peculiarly attrao- 
tlve^with the costuming In iblaok and

e • •
Fanny CroSby, the bUnd hymn writ

er, who died recently, was the author 
of over 8000 hymns which have been 
sung to Protectant churches thruout 
ths world. In fact her contributions 
were so numerous that hymn book 
publishers gave her 200 different pen 
names to order to nislrti it appear that 
the hymne were «be work of other 
authors.

ballets danced by Pavlowa. The the most p 
have otiere 
and it is 
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Associated Studios A new patriotic 
Canadian Soldier,”

called “The
_ posed by James,
Willing of Montreal, Is meeting with 
considerable favor thruout Canada. It 
is dedicated to “Our Boys,” and the 
words are both to French and Bng-

i ACADEMY OF MUSIC ’
- Phene CoL 1348 S 4M

: Psvidsan House, m College St Oer. 
Beverley. 1

; OTTO MORAIDO_ A1 applications end appointments by 
jTyhan« CoUegs U6. ____________-

VI Vocal Department
CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC 
181 Bloor West—Phone North 2M4ELLIOTT HASLAMill • * *

The Academy String Quartet will 
give the fifth of Its series of chamber 
music concerts on Wednesday, March

see
According to a statement made by 

Caruso’s secretary, the Italian tenor 
would have forfeited a sum amounting

m
Hi Officer d’Aesdemle, Faffs 

Conferred May 13, till • SB Russell 6. McLiOn* «f the nicest vocal recitals of
of Bd^Ü?”JïlV!he 
Conservatory of Music last Thursday

Holly whitting. The program was 
uncommonly well chosen and Included 

-by BtittWMton. Strauss, 
Gtounod, MendeJesohn, Handel, ArdltL Ronald. German and FindeiTand qwv- 
ptiK kp Hatton Sullivan and Plnsutt

e ' e e
Workman of st Joseph’s 

*av* h*r eradua- tlon rscltsl at tee Toronto College of 
Music on Monday evening, in

program this young student 
displayed brilliant technic and execu
tive power that promise well flqher 

* Ftimlst: Bach, prelude 
and Fugue In C Minor; Beethoven 

Op. $7 (Allegro) ; Dennee! 
Sprites of the (Ben, Chopin, Chopin. 
Berceuse, Op. «7; Vogrich, Staccato Caprice; Mendelssohn. Rondo Sÿrio^ 
oloso: LISst Rhapsody, No. 12; HU- 
1er. Concerto in F Sharp Minor (Al
legro). The orchestral aoeompanl- 
mont on the second piano wae effld- 
ef-tIy Played by Miss Beatrice Collins, 
tiio of the Lindsay Academy. mi«. 
Worttmsn was assisted in her program by Ml* Dorothy McGann, whosehSuT 
bora,. Sanderson’s "The Valley 0f 
Laughter" and Verdi’# "BrnaaTlnvol- 

were much appreciated. Ml* 
PUP* of Dr. Torrlngton

SîtSSn.^ •*00“P“ta*nt* on

xEKv.’

wteh the 
Nautical 1 

S',, sequel to 
to winch ( 
tee owner

theSINGING MASTER ■S ■ m . ■«!
Concert Baritone % 

Teacher of Singing
Pupils Prepared for Operatic, Concert i 
Teaching Careers. Studld: Toronto O 
•ervatory of Music

i\--------------- the fact of the presence
■monset oe of one of the greatest living 

..Whorldee on the art of Singing” 
(Musical Canada, Nov. ml).

II GLOUCESTER STREET

4

t heard. T

ARTHUR E. SEMPLE PresiRtsmattoMl Acaismy if
Thorough Instruction la r:-----

Voice, Mandolin, Guitar, Banjo, Clarinet, 
Cornet. Saxophone, Flute, by faculty of 
eminent teachers. P. W. Newton, Mua 
Dir. 8«8 College 8„ (Opp. Concord Ava) 

Phono College 86.
Iwternstlensi AcadenTy*3?Mus!*.*6'
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A MOUNTAIN OF MUSIC 
FOR A WORLD OF HOMES

lO-DAY SALE

m
LESLIE ROZE3 tu W. O. FORSYTHMONDAY, MARCH 1st,

“THE DAY" 
which win bring a surprise to a world 
of homes! Mason * Rlech limited, 
210 Yonge street, announce a ten-day 
sale of brand new, perfect-playing 
note Player-piano music rolls, listed at 
from 60 cents to 81-76 per roll, at 
twenty-five cents per roll. Thousands 
at rolls, popular and classical, are for 
sale at the unheard-of 
ty-five cents per roll

number of 88-note Music Rolls 
per cent, reduction from list

WILL BB
I AltPianist and Teacher of the 1 

Plane Flaring. 
COMPLETE TRAINING FOR CONI 

ROOM OR TEACHING 
11 Care Nordhelmsr». Toronto

CONCERT SOPRANO
y,°urEto)uchioip' »
production and ringing.fi,WïïLS:.”TSS«.’**
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GRACE SMITHPOPULAR

Musical
Comedies

Marches
Two-8teps

Bostons
Tangoes

RIVERDALE 
ACADEMY of MUSIC

CLASSICAL
Grand Operas
Sonatas
Nocturnes
Etudes
Rhapsodies
Oonoertoe
Symphonies
Overtures
Opera
Selections

Fj, i Concert Plsntgt
Illustrated Musical Lectures. W< 

Concert Claswa 
«S ISABELLA ST.

price of twen- 
There are also1

OF PERFECTLY NEWiir
prie* during the ten days only. Do 
not fail to get your share of this 
splendid collection. Mason A Rieoh 
Limited, 280 Yonge street.

1 !| North

PLAYER-PIANO ROLLS -5 HAM]DALTON BAKER I
MRS WILSON B- MILLS 

Directress
16 WITHROW AVENUS 

Rhone Qerrard 1178
li il

BARITONE
VOCAL INSTRUCTION 

Studio—Toronto Conservatory of Muelo |
Three prominent Toronto musicians 

took part in a concert to New York 
a short time ago, the object of which 
was to raise funds for Red Crow work. 
They were: Mabel Bed doe, who sang 
“A World Enchanted" end “Love Lily," 
by Hurting, and the "Cry at Rachel," 
Salter; Evelyn Starr, vloUnlsL Who 
was heard In a suite by Ztndbatist and 
’’Habanera," 8arasate, and Norman 
JolHffe, who as a member of the Cos
mopolitan Quartet, sang the base parts 
in Cadman’e “Spirit ©f Spring," “In 
Stilly Night," Brahms; "Ely Singing 
Bird,” Elgar, and Carmens, WHson.

• • •
A musicale of exceptional merit was 

given at the Women’s Art Galleries 
last Wednesday. The program was 
arranged by Mrs. W- a Haynes, the 
meowing well known artiste 
part: Mary Catherine Manser, lately 
appointed soloist at Bloor Strate Pres
byterian Church; Rita Haynes, F. T. 
C- M., pianist; Sidney AiriL soprano: 
Re dferne Hollins head, tenor, whose 
singing was » delight to an apprecia
tive audience; Una Drechster Adam
son the gifted violinist and D. Ernest 
Caldwell, whose admirable singing was 
a feature of the afternoon. Mra. ah»» 
McArthurs was tee boteeee

SELLING REGULARLY AT " 

50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 and $1.75 

TO CLEAR AT

•;

DAVID DICK SUITED!
ThreeA. R. C. M., London, England, 

Voles Production and Singing.
TORONTO CONSERVATORY OP MUSIC

HIGH PARK STUDIO
of the

HAMB0URS CONSERVATORY
RONCES VALLES

.00; Heardgæsg&Rmhouse. The program opened with a 
duet, "The Maybells," very nicely sung

Bdne Collett. Edyth. iWenc^ w 
Bow Gibbons end Elsie Glbbomi. The 
on toweling numbers were the 
Johnson song, “The River end the 
B*a," by Agnes Collett; "Vot che sapete" and "Ah, non creda mlrartï” 

Ttet; "Ah. Rendlmt” by Ethel 
"Th* Angela Serenade” by 

Edna Collett; “Jewel 8ong»by Ml* 
Mltcbener; -The Trumpeter- Ur. q" 
bona, “Joy at the Morning,- male Glb- 
bona; “Boat Song." Edyth. Lament. 
A netieeeble characteristic of the 
whole recital was the excelledoe of the 
voice production, distinct enunciation 
and those qualities which denote com
petence and special care on the nart 
of the teacher. Kathleen Reid] pupil 
ef Mia* Adamson, played two violin 
obligatos with skill and good taste,

jj&

25c Per RollARTISTS!
Pfi#M we Immediately regarding 

ENGAGEMENTS.
Parker Entertainment Bureau- 
Parliament SL » Phone M. 6868

409Rag Melodies 
Salon Music

com

on
3H. ETHEL SHE

gegruo, Concert sad Oratorio.
Pupil ot Oecar Baenger, New T 
Frank King Clark. Porte:
Raaaka, Parla : ’

y
pîJees many o 

e Prof.Noel vj
Voice In.traction „ .

Studio: Toronto Ooniwvatorr ef MariaLily Crossley Ho tl

SALE STARTS MONDAY, MAR. 1 

MASON & RISCH Limited
230 Yonge Street

Pla;
Munw. r. gouruy McKenzie iTeseher ef Vole* and Repertoire, 

•tudlet .810 Cettlngham Street. 7
a

BARITONE and TEACHER of CINOWO 
Pupil of Sabbatini. Cleric! and HoUsn* 

Phon* Main 1U4
for■ be th1 p

STUDIO 8 Carlton-«LT. HARLAND FUDGE anyo
fiSte-TBNOR- HARVEY ROBBill

VOICE TRIALS FREE BT APPOINTMENT 
For Dates 
and Terms 
Addrw

wTeacher of Plano and Organ 
Organist of Bond st Congregational 

Church. Studio: ,.
HEINTZMAN BLDG- YONGE 8TRSB1 

Phone Park 1784.

Studio: Room a 
Tongo St, 

Tweate,I“ Main ms. 
Beach Ul.
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Woman is not undkVelopt

CONDUCTED BY MISS ML-HART
BUT DIVERSE. i

- ■ 1 ,

paaslon^and contained^# dramatic^ to*ît

taney‘and lêW transcendent technic than 
possessed by Hambourg. The second 
part had infinite poetical «harm and yet 
flamed occasionally with the slumberous 
fires which infuse nearly everything 
from Tschaikowsky'* pen. A veritable 
riot of,Cossack vehemence Shd bravura 
Impetuosity was the finale. The big

►AD IPERB VOCALISM 
. AT MASSEY HALL

S- RIVERDALE SETTLEMENT HAS 
TWELVE MONTHS of good WORK 

With PROMISE of DEVELOPMENT

k> directorC. Kennedy ' I HE first annual meeting of the 
I National Ladies’GuUd for Bailors 

waa held on Friday afternoon 
at the Margaret Baton School. Lady 
Wlllleon and the council had issued 
Invitations to the three hundred mem
bers. Hon. Jugtioe Hodglns was the 
principal speaker.

,V 'ti;’

idty Audience Promised for 
hubert Qioir With De 

Trevilte, March 9th; »
3? of extra articles of clothing when 

needed, and to have some care of his 
spiritual nee*—these are some of 
the things which the Sailors' Guild 
jets Itself to accomplish.

• >f all times, the oresent 
most opportune for bringing the good 
work of sailors before the country. 
England's navy is the safety of the 
empire, the sailor is as much, the 
saviour of his country as is the sol
dier Both give thalr lives if needed, 
and to minimise this sacrifice ot man
hood in every way that is In keeping 
with honor, and with the defence of 
the nation, is a work in which wo
men and men might everywhere 
gladly Join- .

These are some of the objects of the 
Guild, for which a membership of 
five thousand is being asked, in order 
i.o meet the requirements of half a 
million men working on our own 
Canadian shores

atory
literally into, a frensy of approval No 
greater, success has been scored here this 
winter than by the gripping and pictur
esque performance of Mark Hambourg. 
He has the true plants Jc furore, In the 
literary sense. The orchestral perform
ance was completely dwarfed by . Ham- 
bourg's monumental reading," Jan Ham? 
bourg will play the first movement of the 
concerto In D major, which contains 
much ornamental passage work for the 

Boris Hambourg will give the 
variations sur un Theme Roc coco—seven 
variations, Interspersed with numerous 
cadenses for the solo Instrument and 
separated by orchestral Interludes. The 
orchestra will he conducted by Luigi von 
Kuntts.

• *
The employaient bureau at the To

ronto Women's Patriotic League will 
be glad to supply office help, gov
ernesses. and seamstresses to out-of- 
town employers upon request and 
statement of particulars.

A letter to the chairman of the To
ronto Women's Patriotic League from 
the purchasing and stores committee 
convenor of the Toronto Branch Red 
Cross Society executive contains the 
following statement: “I have reported 
goods received for Red Cross Associa
tion from your league since Deo. 8th, 
1814; valued at $11,784.80. This amount 
added to that previously acknowledged 
<14,081.44, amounts to $27,846.74.

- . e *
The Women’s Patriotic League 

would be glad to prt'cure sale for 
socks on hand so as to be enabled to 
give more work to the «unemployed.

At the "Golden Age" assembly, held 
Tuesday evening at Metropolitan Hall 
College street. Mrs. Ambrose Small 
was the hostess. Ih the course of an 
address to the company Mrs. Small 
expressed the appreciation of all who 
had been benefited by the fine work 
of the company,' ah<T especially of the 
president of the I.O.D.K, Mrs. Goood- 
©rham.

* . * *

At the monthly meeting of the To
ronto Women’s Liberal Association, 
held In the Margaret Baton School 
Thursday afternoon, Mrs. G. W. Cien- 
denan read a paper on "Frison Re
form in Ontario."
Foster gave a five-minute paper on 
current topes.

On Wednesday aftemon the 
grass!ve euchre of the Women’s 
servatlve Club took place at 180 1-2 
Slmooe street. Proceeds will go to
wards continuing the good work of 
the association in behalf of the needs 
of soldiers.

fc
tlon of,- the work had done nothing 
more but give these mothers the re
creation which the meeting afforded, 
raid relieved them as It had thru the 
kindness of the girls who so willingly 
took upon themselves for the time 
being the work of the mothers, the' 
Settlement would have Justified Its 
existence. But It has done much 
mere than this. Scarcely wore the 

Founded under the presidency of mothers dismissed than the “Little 
W R. Johnston with Mrs. Sidney Lassies" came in- Glowing with the 

„„ „Ln„ exercise of the run from school withSmall as vlce-pi eeldent, and a large |jrjgj,t faces, sunny hair and sturdy
and enthusiastic executive, the in- nxtle forms, the lassies at once were 
stttutlon has developed so as to as- formed into line, and to the accom- 
tonieh and delight its initiators, and paniment of maroh strains from the 
to give beforp unthought of pleasure pis no, and headed by a bright leader 
to the many mothers and children of carrying a flag the children at once 
the vicinity who avail themselves of weot thru a series of evolutions In 
Its oppvrtunitlea The fathers too, of which the healthy exercise of hearing 
the locality have been awakened along their own voices In 9, number of songs, 
many lines by means of the activities wajs h> no means too least pleasing, 
ut the movement and an altogether But there are more substantial re
new spirit of progress In keeping with turns from too work than even the 
the times has been evolved- above- There are- embroidery classes,

Thursday Is Mothers’ Day at the g button-hole club, basket weaving. 
Settlement House. 14U Gerrsrd house-craft, cooking < 
street east, and this was the occasion kindred activities. Then 
on which the Institution happened to babies welfare clinics, milk depots, a 
be visited. The exterior was not too social hour for fathers and mothers, 
Inviting, but the opening of the door a library, an employment bureau, and 
revealed the always attractive at- it might be said there Is something to 
mosphere of a nursery, in which a meet almost snv need that might 
dozen or more babies, ranging in age suggest Itself.
from a few weeks to three years were something on which the committees 
being nursed and attended by two who have the work In hand may 
sweet, but capable young volunteer congratulate themselves In that they 

the tight fantastic to the bright nun- slrl Vf?™61-*-. Upstairs a score or so have succeeded In convincing the 
bera rendered by the hotel orchestra. children of kindergarten age were school board that it is for the best In- 

. i . found seated at a tow table In all the tercets 6f the community that the
The Dominion Club was represented abandonment of childish happiness, school should be Utilised for larger 

by Mrs- Ambrose Dickens, of Edmon- latent on evolving wonderful things things than that of the now some- 
ton, In the absence of the president, *rom paper' under the instructions of what obsolete functions of being 
Mrs. Arthur Murphy, of Edmonton, two other girls, who apparently en- nothing more than the receptacle tor 
who was unable to be present, while i?/®® A,® the “?nV>8t their occupation, the dally routine of childish lessons 
the president of the Winnipeg branch i ;h® children of these two departments and recitations- The school now co
ot the C. W. P. O: Miss Nan Moulton, belonged to the forty or more operates with the Settlement, aud 
was also a guest for the evening- mothers whom a few minutes later we meetings for the adults, in which they 

• « • **w assembled In the large room of get a breath of the broader things of
The Winnipeg Evening Tribune of the house, which does duty as as- life thru lectures and entertainments,

February 29 has a complimentary semblyhall. and where without doubt ire part of the season’s program- 
notice and very fine photo of Mrs. S- •J?1®* 0/1 the mo1,1 pleasurable hours Recently a fine concert planned by 
H. Torrtogtoo. president ot the Na- of the women of the neighborhood are Mrs. Lambe realised 'he handsome 
tlonal Council of WonruxL. passed j . sum of five hundred dollars, which

A concert given by nuedbets of toe will go to the upkeep gâd develop-
Womon s Musical Club was In pro- ment of the work It seems safe to
«resa and as the women enjoyed the surmise that the work carried on so
piano and vocal numbers they enthusiastically, and with such good 
knitted or crocheted, and between things accomplished in a twelve 
times had an opportunity for the months’ session will eventually be- 
sbort chat which women everywhere come one of the big forces In the 
to much enjoy. Evan If the inaugura- locality In which It Is situated.

f N EXISTEhfCB only one year, yet 
I with a story of things far more 
* than ordinary to its credit- This 
Is the Rlverdale Settlement which in 
the brief period sin's its establish
ment has In a manner transformed 
the neighborhood In which It la situ
ated. -

subscription Mets for the Joint 
pt of the Schubert Choir, in se
lon with Una Yvonne De Tre- 
the great coloratura soprano, at 
ry Hall, a week from Tuesday 
closed yesterday with a,list of

__ s which practically assures a
cecity audience for the only ro
sining Mg musical- event of the eea- 
n. The height of artistic efficiency 

which Mr. H- M Fletcher has 
«ought his singers this year willl be 
admirably supported by vocal flights 

_ _ » of Mme. De Trovtile, whose superbEWMAN 1 sSTrs’iyrJfjrsL.'x
' local memorjr. |

(Ms occasion-to slug twelve times, In
cluding In her repertoire six modem 
songs, three grand opera arise Ulue- 
tnuting "The Centuries of Prima Don
nas,” and other arias written for 
Jenny Lind, Adelina Patti and other 
great singers up to the present day- 
Mme. De T re ville is a brilliant harpist, 

will sing some of her numbers 
with the harp-

Some idea of the sumptuous musi
cal treat which her appearance prom
ises is conveyed In a clipping from 
The Toronto World on her last ap
pearance here, which says: “De Tre- 
vUfe created a furore, and 8000 people 
applauded and Shouted their approval. 
Aie grand finale of toe greatest musl- 

icnt was a ttt- 
ot unparalleled 

Mme. De TrevUle was the

ES Ê
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MUCH ALIVE’s Class Damrosch Orchestra Attracts 
Largest Audience Ever Gathered 

in Massey Hall for Orches
tral Concert.

mtlon, Delsarte and , 
: Art by

ton Très trail
nvsrnlng at the 

IEMY OF MUSIC,
’or rates. Telephone 
a 1843.

and
there are .

p ALGARY Local Council la In tine 
for the best interests of the 

=* community, when It sdvocstss 
medical Inspection in the school».

Commenting on the movement The 
Albertan -of that town says:

If any cltlsens are censuring the 
school board for its estimated expen
diture of ten . thousand dollars for 
medical inspection In the schools, they 
are certainly not toe women. The re
quest by sjme, thru a member of the 
executive, that the council should oall 
a public meeting to discuss sutih “un
wise” use of money m the present 
time only resulted in the unanimous 
passing of a reeolutioh endorsing the 
school board’s decision. Mrs- Ranlett 
said the establishing of such a pre
cedent would be a deplorable thing 
for the council, as the school board 
were citizens the council had confi
dence in, and^who were evidently sin
cere in their Aideavors to promt's».?»» 
best for the community.

‘•The move of the school board Is 
surely the first step towards a much- 
needed free dispensary.” said Mr» 
William Carson, "and If ten thousand 
dollars will mean tree nurses, tree 
dental and free medical attention, the 
council should endorse the action in- - 
stead of questioning it ” Mrs. Jamie- 

favored citizens attending school 
board meetings to do their discussing 
and gathering of information. The 
motion of endorsement was t$wn made 

h Bd carried.

Lady Williams-Teylor is the person
al representative in this country 
and the United States of Queen 
Mary, president ot the Needle
work Guild.

I
The concert of the New York Sym

phony Orchestra, with Josef Hofmann as 
soloist, was a great treat to the citiaens 
of Toronto. Such an event would have 
been a .tended by eager throngs at any 
time, but this season, with no orchestra 
of our own, the occasion was of even 
greater significance, and drew forth the 
largest audience that ever attended an 
orchestral concert in Massey Hall. The 
program was devoted to Russian music, 
with .he exception of s group of British 
and Irish folk songs and dances by Percy 
Grainger, the Australian composer and 
pianist. The fourth symphony of 
Tschaikowsky was superb as interpreted 
as Mr. Damrosch, the second and third 
movements being especially melodic and 

their treatment, the tone 
all the sections being partic

ularly beautiful. Massenet’s "Biegle," 
with Jacques Renard fs solo ’cellist, was 
played with sympathetic expression and 
a rich, mellow singing tone. The Grain
ger transcriptions, however, made the 
popular hit of the evening by reason 01 
their healthful and Joyous virility. Josef 
Hofmann, as always, was most enthusi
astically received and won a signal tri
umph in the Rubinstein concerto to G 
major. He played with even more deli
cacy and fluency than heretofore, tho 
when required he showed his old-time 
ability to produce a prodigious volume 

He was y*celled again and 
again and was compelled to play two 
extras. Then came the most thrilling 
par. of the program, the playing of the 
“MarsellUalse,” by the orchestra. Pa
triotic enthusiasm bad been let loose to 
Massey Hall the week, before, when the 
Mendelssohn Choir rang for the soldiers. 
But this was an audience in which faeh- 
itoable ladles predominated. Neverthe
less, Mr. Damrosch led Me men to vic
tory and riotous enthusiasm was the 
result.

ODWIN '
Choirmaster 
Pres. Church 

: pianoforte plaj 
en to technique

OBl event of this contin nMrs. Psrclvalting climax to a week 
del light, 
star ot the evening.”

The choir's repertoire for this con
cert Is the choicest, in which 1$ has 
yet been heard. In view of the foot 
that this year’s proceeds are to go 
toward the Red Gross Fund, the pat- 

t rtotio numbers, Sir Arthur Sullivan’s 
r “Beleaguered,” Sir VllUer Stanford’s 

lest Post," with the addition of four 
heglers from the Queen’s Own, and 
**ule Britannia,” with fanfare of 

I : trompeta, are particularly appropriate. 
' In addition, the program includes 
I Leslie's '’Up, Up Ye Dames,” Tschal- 
j ■tovaki’e splendid new work, “Sanc- 
E tas,'’ and “Benedictus" ; V,an Noe
ls .Strand’s serenade, "The Stars Are 

; Qtearning,” and Cornell’s splendid eet- 
1 ting of the 23rd Psalm. -

.T3Ü- > —-
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graceful to 
qualities to About sixty of the members of the 

sewing circle Roeary Hall Associa
tion met at St. Joseph's on Monday, 
when a good deal of work was accom
plished. On Thursday the work of 
sorting for distribution among the 
Belgians, soldiers and city relief was 
done by the committee in charge.

Of special Interest to women lb the 
statement of Trustee Dr. Noble, that 
by the establishment of fresh air play
grounds for first book .classes, the ex
pense of maintaining 184 of the usual 
enclosed rooms could be saved. He 
estimates that the cost by the adop
tion of this part time system and open 
air rooms would save nearly on# mil
lion dollars.

RVATORY, N.

icks-L'
*

The regular meeting of the Uni- 
veislty Women's Club was held Men

ât Victoria College. Prof, 
gar gave an address on 

“The Poetry and Prose of War-’’
* * «

At the meeting of the Catholic 
Young Ladies' Literary Association, 
held at the home of Mias Roee-Fergu- 
aor., an Interesting and comprehen
sive paper on Alaace-Lorains, was 
read by Miss Mary Flanagan and Misa 
Nye, a vlsltof. gave a picturesque

Invitations were turned by Mrs. account of her late tfgvsta In Btta- 
Dlgnam and the president and officers sla Mr» J. G. O’Bonoghue çon- 
of the Heliconian Club, for an exhibl- trluuted Instrumental solos- The next 
tlon ot sketch», and pictures In fore- meeting. March 16, will be at 88 
ign« countries on Thursday, Friday Gould street, the home ot Miss Lena 
and Saturday. Aymong.

Miss Eunice Dyke gave a very in
teresting exposition of toe work of 
the public health nurse, at the Press 
Club on Tuesday afternoon, when 
Miss Saunderson was the hostess.

“The Organisation of the British 
Army in Peace and War ” was the sub
ject treated by Lt-Col., W. R. Lang, at 
the Women’s Canadian Club, on Fri
day afternoon at 4.15, in the Y. W. C.
A. Hall. The address was Illustrated 
by limelight views.

The following officers were elected 
at the annual meeting of the Sir John 
A. Macdonald Chapter, LO.D.E.: Hon. 
regent. Miss Gertrude Birmingham; 
regent. Miss Margaret Taylor; first 
vice-regent, Mrs. A. I. Hustwltt : sec
ond vice-regent, Miss Rachel Blizard; 
secretary, Mrs. A. H. Birmingham; 
treasurer, Miss Lulu Carson; standard 
bearer, Mies Blanche Davids; muni
cipal representative, Mise Gertrude 
Birmingham.

* * *

The dance given by the Calgary 
branch of the Canadian Women’s 
Press Club at the Hotel PaVlser last 
night says The Cslesarv Herald of a 
late issue, was toe event par excel
lence of the week. The ballroom of 
the hotel presented a snv scene with 
about three hundred guests tripping

d Teacher of I 
. France and

T8, MAITLAND ST. day evening 
Petnam Ed I
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The Toronto Musical and Dramatic 
Clÿb, who gave such a unique and In
teresting performance last year for 
the Lady Gay Fund, have announced 
two public performances in Columbus 
HaM on Maroh 16 and .17. Several of 
the most prominent artists of the. city 
have ottered their services to the club, 
and It Is expected that a handsome 

• sum will be realized for charity. Three 
pieces will be given each evening— 
the first, a farce comedy written toy 
Arthur Baxter, the author .of 
year’s productions, entitled “Tne Heir- 

” au amusing and witty satire, In 
Which Gladys Noxon and Lawrence 
lAidesdtn head an excellent oast. The 
serious dramatic effort of the evenl 
wffi be the short drama, "House 
day,” written by J. & Middleton, the 
■Binent journalist and dramatic 
critic. It will be presented by Mrs. 
Ralph Eden Smith, Angela Von 

. axiesld, Basil Morgan and Harry 
'Qotdblatt. The evening will conclude 

With the rollicking operetta, "The 
Nautical Nut,” Mr. Baxter’s amusing 
sequel to a famous Savoy opera, and 
Is Which (toy special arrangement with 
the owners) some of Sir Arthur BulM- 
ven'e choicest opera gems wilt be 
heard. The. same oast as last year 

-Will present the operetta, Including 
Mefcel Dbherty, Laura Homuth, Nellie 
Oil, Marjorie Grey, and George Dix
on, Gold win Stewart, Arnold Davidson, 
Prod Fisher, Frank Fulton, Douglas 
Oriy, Jack Lonle, and the Inimitable 
Wallace Soult In his role of “Grugs- 
by.” Rehearsals have been in progress 
tor some time, and with the enlarged 
orchestra and splendid chorus of twen
ty of Toronto’s prominent young peo- 
Ple> a mustcol treat Is in store for 
toe club’s patrons. Mrs. W. D. Bar
ron and Geo. Hayden are acting as 
Otage manager», Dr. W. R. Marshall, 
Frank Fulton, and Mr. 
mus tool directors.

Crotchets and Quavers • • * Old theories were exploded and new role wtth the ease ot a very Portia and
John Cowper Powys, M.A., gave the ones established along 'several dlrec- whs the, closing link In establishing the 

first of hto brilliant lectures In Guild y whe„ the deieeaUon waited upon fact tblt women of the twentieth oen- Lall on Tuesday evening, when he, “ 81 wo n l°e oeiegauon waited upon tyry can speak logically as well as
spoke on "Nietzsche and the War " the Premier at the Parliament Build- charmingly upon the bigger things of 
The other dites ere each Tuesday togs on Wednesday morning for the the day. Several men gave short ad- 
until and Including March 16. The purpose of asking his support and that dresses, hut ot these we say nothing, 
lectures are under the auspices of the of w government. In the matter of exc«Pt that they were all generous In Association Opposed to Woman But- „ 5,w, . tne matter of thelr Pupport of the cause upon which
frage in Canada. - * I .vf'te Ior “^ried women the delegation was engaged.

on the same basis as tt la given their The last theory to oe dispelled; one 
"Commercial! Illustrating from an' unmarried sisters and widows ot the tB «.rry to chronicle for the dlscoor- 

Artlstlc Standpoint.” was the subject i °°IP.rn’iF'fJr- , , agement of those who laid their case
of a very Informing address given by! theory that^evaporated was. go ably and well before the premier
Mrs. J. K. Elliott before the Women’s r™a.t women eoneeraed In the mission and hie oolleagiiee, u thgt Immediate 
Art Association. Mrs. Elliott dwelt 2; î and affirmative response will come to
on the equipment needed to order ft" y***hty the appeal. The premier, while cour-
that a woman might be a successful oonnegUoa thTOSWlth to have teously promising every consideration

'X&jiX- sïsæ’U'S- 1B SSSFii r;
by. « =.«.r ^ 'îipz.y Kbr^sss,?ÆrÆ

irouons. fairer portion of the delegation before wn; meeting of parliament. “This laDr Margaret Patterson will hold a* ^f,y -buBln!** .F"1 of ,thelr a war session” he stated, the lnferenoe
class to “First Aid to the Injured,” of, Sfî *! tolleî^that’ belîlg that 6,7ar .8,eeel^2 Proçto<Ied the
Z HtTorJontnn’8 C^otto ' *Md^ TltSon “^^rto^oSr^M^hi^

^ their modiste and milliner some time ?hto ta^Slrol operations wnicn
League headquarters. 669 Sherbouroq previous. had been the one thing in 1 tovoives.
street, at 10.30 every Tuesday, starting ^,hlch y,, crowd of well-gowned and
on March 9, also a class In home gmartiy coiffured women had most' 
nursing on Saturday roomings at i QOnoenit
10.80, starting March 6. Will those Theory number two **»»* vanished 
wishing to Join kindly register with thl„ air as the audience proceed- the secretary at 669 Bherbourne ^ was, that women who seek the vote
street, or phone N. 1727, tor all parti- must, as a consequence, lose all that
culars^^^ they may have had before of what Is The Canadian National Guild for

usually termed “womanly" and at once gaii^g, i* an organisation which until 
turn into a species neither man nor » 7 ,
woman, partaking somewhat of the recently was unknown, and emn now 
nature of a howling dervish and hav- Is comparatively unheard of by many 
lng one object and one alone In life, who. If the’- but knew of 1M existence, 
that of going to the polls for the sheer would be glad to aVl the objects for 
gratification of standing side by side which it was brought Into being 

1 with the sterner sex on the exciting | Thé Guild had its origin in England, 
day of election. As the women moved and has thg Queen for Its patron-Its 
about exchanging greetings, as much object is to assist sailors by adding 
at home as tho in their own drawing- to their comfort to the many ways 
rooms, toe swish of silks and contact in which the women today are look- 

! of soft rich furs, brought with them tog to the comfort of the soldiers, 
an atmosphere which nothing else on Sailors and soldiers are doing the 
rarth can bring, save an essembly of same work, especially these who are 
delicately bred women who, no matter engaged on the seas which come 
what else may demand their attention, within the war zone, and which are 
can never forgot that first instinct of fraught with toe unknown and my
the feminine mind—love of things sterious dangers of concealed mines 
beautiful and toe desire to look well and other dread menaces of modern 
to themselves and' to toe eyes ot those warfare-
about them. Even to times of peace and when

Still another theory that walked engaged to mere mercantile pursuits, 
away and took place with other ghosts the task of the sailor Is one In which 
of the past was that women have no hardihood, and a certain disregard of 
sense of logic, that to present a case yfe make him a picturesque figure in 
In a manner that would command the l1le w(>rid of commerce, and to make 
admiration of the legal mind Is as lm- np („ gome measure for the hard-
possible as that of throwing a stone Bhtps he endures to his risky calling Chartes W. Clark, the celebrated 

, straight a physical disability under cuerht to bo a pleasure, tho the ma- baritone, who sang at Hie Majesty’s 
which it is claimed woman labors jt>rlty aeidom think of their relation- Theatre, to Montreal last Sunday, 

1 Granting the latter we refute alto- eyp ^ his regard. came up to Toronto on Monday last.
I gether the charge contained in the when the sailor comas Into port and spent the day with Thomas H- 
I former, tor. as the Premier himself ad- ^ ls j^asjbly no more lonely George. It will be remembered that 
I mitted, he had never heard a core more creature above ground than ha Un- Mr. Clark sang here some years ago 
perfectly P»«ntjd thanl**»1 less that port happen to be that of his for Dr. Torrlngton, In "Redemjpaon.
tore him to legislative haUsjm Wed- native place, there Is none to greet Many acquaintances made at the* time 

1 n*îd*î mil him with a friendly smile or grasp of were happily renewed
I paredTand to order. Everyone kept to ntiVut^^^^rnna.^one” to* care The executive of‘the Schubert 0*tr, 

thepart of to# proposition upon which he “bMu or nrtmaJ" msta and H-M. Fletcher, conductor, hareIt had been arranged she should speak. WMt£w he »^ka or swims. meU- «° £ “• the official ta-
There was no overlapping and earnest- toi! ra vltotlon received some weeks ago for
ness and belief to the justice of their that ran change tola at- ^e eocieri^lto give three concerts at
cause were the stimulus which leant “*^J^Lthe 8*llor wU1 ,urdy do * y,# pauilma Ehrooettion to San Fran-

ZTÏ »«• toot put to th. a,- -»«•,»,»«» ir—y Bad » bjme.l« g^ïL'tolîîSiw'eîî1

eton, Mrs. Flora McD. Denison, Dr. In* on land might easily lead him If 
Stowe Cullen and Mrs. Frances Gra- there is no counteracting force to 
ham of Winnipeg. Dr. Gullen had not turn his steps to another direction, »as 
been notified that she would be called to supply him with reading and re- delegation , _

but nevertheless ghe tilled her I creation materials, and the comforts premier on w eonesuay

* ♦ * Î
The three Hambourg brothers, 

Mark, Jan and Boris, are playing in 
Ottawa and Montreal next month, and 
Mark Hambourg gives a recital to 
New york on Maroh 14.

On hie short stay In Toronto en 
route from Montreal to New York, 
Charles Clark, the well known Am
erican baritone, spent the afternoon 
with his old friends Prof, and Madame 
Hambourg. He was delighted with the 
activity and the talents at the Ham
bourg Conservatory. ,

The Philanthropic Committee of the 
Women’s Musical Club Issued an ap
peal for willing workers some time 
ago, to which about fifty responded, 
and the following work undertaken: 
For St Christopher’s Settlement, when 
on Sunday evenings a hundred child
ren under twelve years of age gather 
to listen to stories told by the super
intendent, the dlu/b supplied each Sun
day, a pianist, a singer and a violinist, 
an accompanist for the Mothers’ Club, 
which meets every Thursday evening, 
and two musical numbers given; an 
accompanist for the Girls’ Club on 
Monday evenings, and for the Boys’ 
Club on Friday evening*. For the 
Evangella Settlement a concert Is given 
on the second Thursday evening of 
each month. The University Settle
ment is given a concert on the after
noon of the last Sunday of each month. 
Riverside Settlement is supplied with 
an accompanist for club meetings on 
Monday evenings; an accompanist and 
music for Mother* Meeting every 
second and fourth Thursday. Central 
Neighborhood House, an accompanist 
for folk dancing on Tuesday evenings, 
two concerts during the season and 
teaching for two pupils. Fred Victor 
Mission music for Mothers’ meeting 
once a month- At Christmas a chorus 
from the Choral Club visited the hos
pitals and Institutions and rang carols 
tor the inmates. The club has a very 
fine ensemble department for Instru
mentalists to which a vocal depart
ment is to be

ADAMS
SINGING

id staging ot opera,
to., undertaken. CoS- 
■pled.
;>KMY or MUSIC 
hone CoL 1348 S 4M»

' I 'HE Perodeau MU, which has Just 
been approved to the Quebec 

* Assembly, by a vote fit 38 to 18, 
provides to brief, that the wife suc
ceeds to her husband’s estate, and 
the hukbaad to his wife’s estate when 
the deceased leaves no Issue, and has 
no father or mother living; and Is 
without collateral relations up to 
nephews and niece# in the first 
gree- The clvU code at present gives 
precedence, ahead of the surviving 
consort, to relatives up to the twelfth 
degree. When there are children, the 
surviving consorts secure one-third 
of tbs estite, the children, or child, 
two-thirds. When there are 00 chil
dren, tout parents and nephews 
nieces toe surviving consort la to take 
one-third, the parents one-third, and 
the nephews and nieces one-third. In 
cases where there are no nephew* and 
nieces, but parents, the surviving 
ebrt takes one-half and to# parents 
one-half. Where there are no chil
dren. nor parents, but nephews and 
nieces, to# surviving consort takes 
on#-half, the nephews and nleoee tbs 
other half.

' last
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L McLean
Baritone 
if Singing
Operatic, Concert and 
Itudio: Toronto Con- SAILORS’ GUILD

ASKS MEMBERS
=

tademy ef Muslo
on In Plano, Violin, 
liar, Banjo, Clarinet, 
Flute, by faculty of ». w. Newton, Mus. 
LOpp. Concord Ave.)

hod an
added, which provides that where the 
deceased consort bed been interdict
ed. the provisions of the bill shall not ‘ 
apply-
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Let me talk to you about

Anaemia
rsyth

f the Higher Art sf
[Maying. 1
NO FOR CONCERT - 
TEACHING 
elmera Toronto, Css. Our blood is composed of red and white 

corpuscles—the red to nourish the body, 
the white to fight disease. In Anaemia, 
the red corpuscles are more or less defici
ent. Thus the blood cannot properly 
sustain and nourish the body. The eyes 
become .dull, the face white, and a feeling 
of Intense weariness pervades the whole 
system. There is nothing so effective In 
Anaemia aa “Wtncarnie.” Because “Win- 
carnls” floods the body with new, rich,, red 
blood, which gives a sparkle to the eyes, 
brings the roses Into the cheeks, and gives 
new vigor, new vitality and new life to the 
whole body. Will you try Itl?

Begin to get well FREE 
Sign the Coupon Below

Toronto District W. C. T. U., sent 
the following supplies to the Red Cross 
on Feb. 16: Twenty-seven pairs socks, 
one hospital night shirt, two pairs 
wristlets, 18 pairs bed socks, four 
scarfs. Sent on Feb. 10—Two scarfs, 
six pairs bed socks, one cholera band, 
one pair mitts, one pair wristlets, 14 
pairs socks, 18 bundles of old cotton 
and bandages. Feto. 20.—(Sent to W. 
p. I» headquarters tor Belgians—Two 
coats, three cotton chemises two 
6V nightgowns, and four skirts, one 
underwaist, two pairs drawers, 14 
kimonas, one Shirt, three bonnets, for 
children; also six binders 24 diapers, 
seven barracoota.

Baxter as 
The productions 

Will bo under the most distinguished 
patronage, and the fact that Albert 
Nordhelmer and Wm. Gouldtng are 
the chief officers of the club wdli en
sure no expense being spared- in pro
ducing the works well.

SMITH ' I
a

Pianist
1 Lectures. Weekly 

North 7488 3
a^ded.

Madge Williamson, pianist, who Is 
touring the west with Boris Ham
bourg, is meeting with a warm recep
tion wherever she plays. Kenneth 
Angus, too, Is having great success. 
The following was clipped from a 
western paper: “Miss Williamson, In 
her selections from Ohoptn, Leechet- 
izky and Mosekoweki appealed in es
pecial power to All. Tall, stately and 
graceful, her numbers were each the 
recipient of hearty approval. She In
variably kept her notes subdued be
low the ones of the man she was ac
companying and, because of that, the 
full beauty of both was recognized. 
One was not sacrificed for the other, 
as Is frequently the case. Possibly 
“Variations On a Rooooo Theme," 
from Tschaikowsky, “Nocturne," from 
Chopin, and “Humoresque” from 
Dvorak, were the Hambourg ,’cello 
presentations that pleased beet As 
they progressed to the hands of the 
expert, their influence was felt the 
more, and when they were concluded, 
the auditorium resounded with the 
satisfaction of his listeners. Kenneth 
Angus, the Canadian tenor, appealed 
too. His offerings afforded an op
portunity for the display of a fine 
voice, and he made the most of the 
occasion. He left a good impression 
during the rendering of the four num
bers that fell to him during the evin- 
tofi.’’ _____  ....... '

HAMBOURG TRIO 
AT MASSEY HALL

i-i !BAKER .1

ONE
rKuenoN
servatory of Mutlo !

Three Famous Brothers to Be 
Heard in Ensemble for First 

Time in Toronto.

STUDIO

INSERVAT0BY
ESVALLES

he

_-?Ÿe f°?e®rt t0 be given by the three 
raieorated Hambourg Brothers at Massey 
«au on March 18 promises to be an out
standing event of the musical season. 
5?™* years ago they toured Britain and 
anirope, playing Tschaikowsky programs 
£»5“Sï y?e chief cities, and just be- 
wre Prof. Hambourg left London for 

the three sons played In Albert 
HAU before an audience ot 12,000 people. 

I 2‘®lr Playing created a furore every- 
E £here. The big A minor trio, with Mark 
I “tnbourg at the piano. Is sure to create 

S.i!îaeîtlon and the concerto to B flat 
86 Sri?1, piano and orchestra Is said 
11* the one composition above all 
it ■'Eer* that Mark Hambourg plays better 
l Mr anyone else. Of his performance of 
•J K* Feat work In New York last week, 
f« F» Musical Courier says: "Magnificent 

■U** virtuosity was the playing of the 
$ n*halkowsky B flat minor concerto with 
wqSf Russian Symphony Orchestra. He 

enormous breadth of line and sweep 
I i the first movement, which in his 
1 F®flllng palpitated the vitality and

hephebd 1At and Oratorio
enger. w York!

Jean de

,traction
lervstory of Music.

The Famous English Tenle
A LIBERAL trial bottle wiH be sent you upon 

receipt of ten cents In stamps to pay cost of 
peckhw and delivery. Send today to Frank 6. BaU. 
Canadian Agent

Dept W. 114 Jarvis Street Toronto.
Please send me a trial etas bottle of WIN GARNIS

McKenzie FREEi CHER of SINGING 
Cleric! end Holland. 1 
L Phone Main 111*

MR. F. S. BALL: 
I enclose 10c.ROBB —Free.

Mrs- Francis Graham mf Winnipeg 
amongst the speakers to the 

waited on the
NAME ... 
ADDRESS

jno and Organ
■i Congregational

1., YONQE STREET 
’ark 1724. I dr
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Sunday World Garage DirectoryGeneral Motor Trade News 
Of Detroit and Other Centres M

REPAIRS TO RADIATORS
Fenders, Lamps, Tanks, Hoods, etc. Latest Model Fenders to Older 1 

BURROWES AUTO WORKS, 611 KING WEST *j
5g*11II

a
I race in March has $16,006. The Elgin 
road race In August offer purses 
amounting to $10,000. The El Paso- 
San Diego road race has $10,000, the 
Los Angelee-Phoenix Cactus Derby 
$10,000, the Oklahoma City road race 
$10,000, the Galesburg 200-mtie dirt 
track championship $1000,the Galveston,
T cxets, beach races $6000, and the ün- 
lontown Pa, hdll oltmlb. To these purs
es wHl be added speedway contests at 
New York, with $60,000, Minneapolis 
$80,000, and Los Angeles $10,000, In j 
addition to which there will be added 
contests in the tall In California and 
probable contests on tbs new speedway 
at. Detroit, and also the Kansas City I 
Speedway. There win also be large 
earnings for the drivers In dirt track I 
racing to be promoted by Ernie Mor
ose and Alex Sloan, manager of large 
racing teams, and this wifi add ma-1 
tertally to the total

Chicago’s progress Is substantial 
each -day In the promotion of Its speed
way now under construction; and le 
other work for Chicago, already has 
the entry blanks In the mall for the 
600-mlle race of June 19, for Which 

j»iwij|ilMCTP0,000
additlonil’.$1900 to the leader at the] ---- wj^-nannirTr r4Lriinr~ 1 II

and elimination trials will be bun for I * - ' ———————— " ' —■—f 1 ■ . *
several days previous. Irsdere congestion by moving an kinds rs, - -a . >% . ' ■' / 4'
fTh ApmXi*tt’ vrith^more^1raptdltyl^ ths.^Kber^f Olff VjOOu RONflS VÛI1 V4*H Hflil

of the Plttribui* bmach of the Good- motor trucks licensed In 1918 In Boa- IWaUO VfUll V Vll llUU
l*** TiT*. V>d Rubber Company, has ton between Jan. 1 and May 16 was _ _ __ . .

y*”.—r o*th* Potrolt 8600 and during the same period In T1 D _ ' W T I I • T . -ra.™ a ji; ■■■■• lo Be Held in Torontoat the prosperous Pittsburg branch. " W

New York Dealers Do Good 
Business — U. S. Gasoline■ . -v Olty 

the w«A RUSSIAN ARMOURED CARProduction Shows Increase. :o: STEPNEY WHEELS AND TIRES
Tube Repairs Sü^fnâ—T^^tiTIdditional ùu*.

Stepney Motor Wheel Company of Canada, Limited '
120 KING BTKKETT4AST, TORONTO

I ;o: Altboa
I i! im<-- —II !ty well 

when(Special to The Sunday World*)
DB7TROIT, Feb. 27,—As the result 

ef a meeting of eastern capitalists in 
New York City Sunday, Feb. 21, the 
assets of tbe Lozier Motor Company, 
Detroit, may be turned over to eastern 
interests by those who obtained the 
property at the recent auction, ac
cording to Charles Shongood, of Ne* 
York, who was one 
Negotiations for the 
property were discussed at a meeting 
between ,J. J. Cassidy, representing 
tiie eastern Interests, and Mr. Shon
good, Sunday last- Active work at the 
Mg Lozier plant started Tuesday 
mounting last, with about 100 work
men employed. Orders are already on 
the books of the reorganized company 
for the shipment of 650 cars, worth 
$700,000, for southern export trade, and 
tor 200 more cars for Minnesota and 
the northwest. The orders for the 
southern trade are for oars without 
bodies. The purchasers of the Lozier 
Property Include the Harris Brothers’ 
Company, Samuel and Harry Frank, 
Theodore FWedefeerg and Charles 
Shongood. Originally the property 
was purchased to parcels, but the ad
ditional sum paid brought all the pur
chasers Into one deal

1 gav<
I fI I

\ I I
e who dl 
ly missei|THE CADILLAC MOTOR LIV M wl

1. H. FLEMING, Manager
blzh-Clase Touring Cars and thorough, up-to-date service, with 

Phone Dnr or Night—Main 467*
115 WILTON AVENUE, TORONTO. 
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AUTO TIRE STEAM VULCANIZING <: #
til SPADINA AVENUE. TORONTO. 

VULCANIZING A SPECIALTY—A» Tire Repairers We Have No 
WORRY, LEAVE YOUR REPAIRS WITH US—Chargee Moderate an 
FREE AIR FOR ALL Tires apd Accessories In Stock. PHONE COLLEGE 

— ■ ■■■■j r■

DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO„ Limited
COS. BAY and TEMPT RANCX STRUTS. TORONTO 

Distributors for Hudson,- Peerless, Stevens-Doryea Automobiles— 
Peerless and Auto-Car Trucks. pet’s thrro 

gent syste 
Bterestlng 
During the < 

he Intention 
spelts In all 
notoroyole sp 
dchCs menti 
seat amount
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DEAD STORAGE $4 PER M
McBRIDE’S GARAGE »

Lwli TeJller, who left the employ 
of the Montreal branch of the Ford 
Motor Company to enlist In the French 
army, la now in a hospital. He was a 
member of the general staff as auto- 
mobUlst and Interpreter, and liked the 
excitement, but after 61 hours at the 
wheel without sleep, was taken out 
unconscious. He says that the l&rgfc 
oars costing the government $2000 to 
$7000 have proved unserviceable this 
winter, owing to their weight and else, 
and Fords are rapidly coming into 
gsnaml use for field / service.

139 PEARS AVfcNUE West of Avenue ad
a i these nil 

will be c 
embers of 

cycle Club are
KTT.
meeting, and * 
pected*
Mew a Doepatc

An lntereetin
, message was <3
• rider Corpi- w 

in The Whiten

HILLCREST 4721 J. B. French, diet riot sales manager 
of the Dodge Brothers’ Company, and 
located at San lYaneieoo, 
what startled recently when Arthur L

-StGood Roads M* Will-Meet 
From All Over Dominion 
to Discuss Highway Im

provements.

brick, cement. concrete reinforce
ments, rocmac. road rollers (weighing 
twelve and one-half tone), graders. New York, art normal and dealers re- 
scrapers, mixers, cement-poet making port sufficient business to keep them 
machinery, and every- known variety very busy. Following the shows there 
of material or machinery in use today, was a decided improvement In bust- 
several never before seen to Canada, ness, but there was not the rush that 

G. A. McNamee, secretary-treasurer usually follows the annual exhibition 
of the convention, and W- H. Leach, at the palace. The Chalmers, Hudson, ' 
superintendent of exhibits. have Oakland and other dealers are doing 
opened offices in Toronto at the King » nice business and express eattitfac- 
Edward Hotel- They are being flood- tlon.with the outlook, 
ed with correspondence, and will have 
Convocation Hall and Its annexes Many prominent Detroit automo- 
fllled with exhibitors’ machinery and bUe makers aro members ef the En. 
materials when the time for space- fibieers Club which has 1U headquar- 

’ allotment close*. The lieutenant terl on 40th street. New York, and 
governors of Ontario and Quebec wben 111 the metropolis they are_pften 
have been asked to participate In the toun<1 there. B. A. MUes, manager of 
opening, and will likely be present. the national automobile shows, was 

The location of the Tnird Annual add®d 40 **»• membership recently. 
Good Roads Convention appears to “*2? promlnent manufacturera 
rest between Ottawa, and Winnipeg, ^e Joined, tacludSng Benjamin 
There Is a strong movement from 04 the Briscoe Motor Corn-each city to capture next year’s con? Hu*L Chalmers, Chalmers Mo-
ventloh, and It probably will rest with tor Company; J. G. Heaslett, Btnde- ttte executive as to whlch ^rill win baJtep Corporation! William EL, Metz- 
_ No decision ^lU bs takèn untS **’ <**•'• ***** and

the convention Is in seeston- U œan3r o*b«g.

HAVE
YOU
seen!

T r. a r IIIIdrillp. general sales manager- of 
Dodge Brothers, addressed him on the 
telephone, and so clearly -that Mr. 
French believed the telephone mes
sage came from some place In the 
cjty. Am a matter of fact It was from 
Detroit, and the first connection made 
by the Bell system to the coast- The 
connection 

tetiefn

Threw awey -j 
crank! Start Sal 
from the seat wti 
“ Two Compress! 
starter. Differs 1 
all others. Posit! 
guaranteed to eta

., CEO. W. MtcNEILl 
85 Richmond St

1 IMors 'than two thousand delegates 
from every province in 
gather In this city, March 28 Yd 26. to 
attend the Second Annual Canadian 
and International Good Roads Con- 
venUon, according to announcement 
made from headquarters this mom- 
lug Good roads' boosters from 
large city, and hundreds of small 
counties will attend to discuss the 

Improving the 
thorofares of the DominlonÀ and for 
expending most usefully the 'millions 
upon millions of dollars which will 
go Into the construction and main
tenance of highways In this country 
during 1916. ' „ ,

Ontario wtil be especially well re
presented, as W- a McLean, M,
Boa C.E , president of the 
Roads Convention, and Ontario High
way Commissioner, has been notified 
from all parts of tbe province / that 
delegates will be x appointed. Word 

Bell»ville will have

One half million dollars Is repre
sented In one of the largest deals con- 
sumated to Cleveland automobile his
tory, the Oakland Motor Company 
having transferred the business of the 
Pittsburg and Cleveland branches to

to be 
Com

pany, of which H- M. Adams, for years 
connected with the Peerless Motor Car 
Company, and the,White Company, is 
the head- Fred C. Wood, manager of 
In* Cleveland branch, altho not direct- 
ly connected with the new company, 
does not sever Ms connection with the 
Oakland Company. ■

willtook 86 minutes to nmke, 
g was no trouble at alLand TW.1 . I

C- J. Ho wick, the consulting and 
designing engineer of Fenton, Mich., 
Is now at work upon eight model care 
for as many different companies which 
are to course of financing thruont the 
country, and most of the models are 
under test A majority are of the 
light oar variety.

itry, who sal 
d UP becaus, 
► l produce 
i thru. I hsd 
■ again called 
â tor the gent 
, ‘Pass or no 
[ the qusstlo 
me up and e* 
» watching i 
m as any vel 
ones shelltd

a new Cleveland organization, 
known as the Adams-OaklandI GASOLINE.\ every 16c Per Gallon

SHERWIN’S AUTO UlVBRY 
Dovercourt A Blsor 

Tire Repairing and Velca 
Phone Coll. 1076.

/ nlzlng.ways and means for

ITGeorge Wl Meredith, general 
ager and chief engineer of the States 
Cycflecar Company, Is to oommunlca- 

„ tlon with the secretary of state at
JX. A Hawkins, oommerclal man- ’ Lancing, Michigan. Mr. Meredith is 

agir of the Ford Motor Company, says seeking Information with regard to 
that negotiations are In process with proposed legislation which would re- 
a government to Europe, now at war, «trtet the tread of all vehicles to 56 
but that no contracts have been dosed- Inches, the standard tread. He believes 
The reports-That the French govern- Ohia is to be class legislation, and 
ment has cancelled an order for 26,000 therefore unconstitutional, and says 
, <taiLn^t true‘ Negotiations are be- that such a law would work untold 
tog canted on from the home office, hardships upon narrow tread motor 

_ vehicles, and upon many others, in-
To the enormous prize list for races «hiding threshing machines, three- 

alrMdy scheduled for 1916 on the wheel cars, motorcycles and side-cars, 
road, the track and the speedway, and motor ’busea Mr. Meredith be- 
there m Ukgly to be added fully $800,- U«ves that a united protest should go 
000 additional money. The purses for forward to the legislators, 
fifteen contests listed and sanctioned
by the oontest board of the American After an Investigation of stieei tmf- 

Association amount to flo conditions extending over a nerlod j>2“;000- Th.1,* included the Indian- of a year and a hatf I ^mltt^e rf 
JL00"??1.1® rac?t.wlth »80*00® In the Boston Chamber of Commerce has 

moôôtb!Uo?lca^.600",nlle racè 171111 flled a report strongly recommending a 
h?0» speedway ewenu, and general substitution of motor trucks 

tiu?niinP*e<1J,ay contests with purses of for horse-drawn vehicles as tbe beat 
*^®b at Sioux City and Omaha, remedy for congested conditions 

iL®d another purse of $16,000 at the prevailing. The committee 
Tbe Purses for the the development of the 

and Orond Prize races to- which Is coming mens 
tel $10.000 each, and the Venice road general

man-
___S1

I

' m A GREAT WEEK FOR THE R1#H

Auto show week has proven to 
one of encouragement for the Fist# 
Motor Oo„ Irinrited, 691 Yonge strei 
They have had h number of lnquirM 
and are loopdng forward to a proi 
perous year In Toronto and vtctolt; 
This will be the service station *t< 
the “Fisher,” Tudhope and Bverf 
cars,' and is under thé ma 

Mr. P. W. Gordon.

'at.
in 'h! ■ the tight was 
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' The secretary of the treasury at 
Washington has called for sealed pro
posals for furnishing 
ecuttve departments < 
gasoline and electric trucks for the 
fiscal year beginning July 1, next The 
bids will be opened March 10, at two 
o’clock by tbe general supply com
mittee. The number of trucks desired 
Is not given. Bidders -must closely 
adhere to strict specifications which 
have

/ Can.
Goqfi

three prominent Detroit businessmen 
'!®r® added to tiie directorate and 
much important business was tra-ns- 
«sted. The new directors ere John A. 
Ballard, prominently Identified with 
the Solvay Process Company; John & 
Haggerty, manufacturer of bricks, 
with offices In the Dime Bank Bulld- 

• and/John Merrier, the contractor. 
» officials of the Speedway Club are 

all taking hold of the work enthusias
tically ‘and with every evidence of 
being to a position within a short 
time to make a number of most Im
portant announcements.

the various ex- 
ot that city withI

'
came today that 
thirty delegates, coming at the war
den’s Invitation, and Ottawa’s mayor. 
Nelson D- Porter. • promised a few 
days ago that he would bring dtfwn 
a number of enthusiasts from the 
capital. Hamilton, London, Windsor, 
Guelph, Woodstock and other cities 
will be represented also.

From Quebec*
Quebec will send down an exhibit 

under the escort of J* A Tessier, 
minister of roods, and B. Michaud, 

minister As Quebec has 
last tew years spent $10,-

:
!

Issued.
The perpendicular increase lq taxes 

of T>A per cent as a war tax, whtiÉRI 
may Increase the price of some auto- ' 
mobiles manufactured in the United 
States, will not. It Is thought, Increase 
the price of Studebaker cars to Can-

account of the Canadian ___
at Wadkerville. The To- ;1 

ronto exhibit for the show week has 'i 
brought out a large number of visitors, ^ 
special Interest being taken to the ♦ 1 
three-seated roadster and the tiiaesle ' 
of the six-cylinder car.

Stockholders of the Republic Motor 
Truck Company at a meeting heM at 
Alma fBSently, voted a dividend of 
100 *per cent. This wee paid Febru
ary Ay _____

Two great BngMeh drivers ere to be 
added to the racing colony to Ameri
ca, Darius Resta and Louis Coetelen, 
and it Is now stated that Resta will 
pilot a Peugeot In the ,great races on 
the national circuit while Coatelen 
will pilot a Sunbeam.

Inst The
111 ■« *

I
;ill -

adadeputy 
in the

tbe i .on aoc 
nufacture1 'wtth

000,000 on road construction and 
maintenance, and la con tomplating 
tiie appropriation of another 110,000,- 
000, the province Is «otoeptlonally 
keenly Interested

Manitoba will be represented By R* 
S. Henderson, president of the Mani
toba Good Roads Association, and 
other members of that or 
A wire yesterday states 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia will sup
port representatives within tbs next 
week or two.

Saskatchewan. Alberta and British 
Columbia will send representatives 
Jointly to the Good Roads Conven
tion. and the annual meeting of the 
Canadian Auto Federate, n. which it 
has been arranged to hold during the 
same week.

Every phase of road 
and maintenance will be discussed in 
papers by International experts, and 
shown on the screen ai moving pic
tures- A sample of standard roadway 
will be built outside Convocation 
Hall, where the meetings will be held, 
and this “sample road” wHl be ex
amined with peculiar interest by dele
gates, since It will oe one which can 
be constructed In any ordinary 
municipality at moderate cost* 

Transcontinental Highway.
The subject of a transcontinental 

highway thru Canada may come up 
fur discussion, and it le likely that 
active steps will be taken toward 
making a start on this epochal pro
ject. The Ontario portion of the high
way is already under way, in the 
Haiq men - Toronto road which was 
begun a couple of months ago, and 
as soon as normal financial conditions 
are resumed it will be extended from 
Sarnia to Ottawa. The Ottawa- 
Preecott road may be started within 
the year, as steps toward this pro
ject are already well unden way*

Subjects at this second annual con
vention will be of an especially practi
cal nature, since It bas been taken 
for granted that no sensible person 
now disputes the necessity for having 
the best roads within a municipality's 
means ' The discussions will take up 
such topics as: Finance, road loca
tion, traffic, sub-grade, drainage, road: 
foundations, wearing surface.
Crete roads, brick pavements, bltu- 

roads.
bridges, culverts, road maintenance, 
road machinery, wooden blocks, earth, 
gravel and macadam rotule. Among 
the twenty-five noted authorities who 
will deal with some of these fields 
are: F* O* McDUvmld. minister

manow 
says that 

s motor truck 
rapidly Into 

use will In Its opinion, tend to

■THE C. D. Hastings, secretary of the 
Hupp Motor Car Company, Is on the 
Pacific coast and will be gone for 
approximately three monthsI:

1
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A Car With $1700 
Specifications, Sell
ing for $1400.

$4

“Canada’s Premier Car
Built, not assembled In 

Canada.

9f

CYLINDERft
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WAR TAX WILL NOT RAISE PRICE OF 
INDIAN MOTOCYCLES

I« i
./

il

ONLY
MODERATE PRICED 

EIGHT ON THE 
MARKET

s
I In (he face of • war lax of 7\% increase to the 
I general tariff, INDIAN machines for 1915 will still 
I continue to be sold at original list prices.

This definite saving to the motorcycle rider is
I ^ outcome of the splendid Canadian factory
I facilities behind the INDIAN and of manufacturing 
I resources unequalled in the whole industry.

To see the 1915 INDIAN models and then to 
I compare mechanically and also in price, is to see 
I once and for all why the INDIAN is the prédomina- 
I ting machine in Canada as it is the world over. -
I e Let us demonstrate the 1915 INDIAN imorove- 
I ments at our showrooms. Ask for 1915 Illustrated 
I Catalogue.

v
» !

I i Model A, 5-Passenger—$1400.00. (Made in Canada)

This is an opportunity far Canadians to display some true patriotism by buying 
goods made in Canada. Ask yourself this question, Does 42% per cent duty add 
anything to the value of a cart When yon buy a “FISHER” you obtain this 
extra ear value.

We want you to have a ride in our demonstrating Oar, the "**«*»*» of which $»*■ 
run in the neighborhood of 8,000 miles. This will prove to you that the quality 
of material and workmanship in the Fisher Oar is of the best 
The publie are respectfully invited to inspect this Oar at our Toronto Show
rooms, 591 Yonge St

I

con-

Justmlnous prevention,

11 r ■ ■of
public works to Ontario; C* A. M&- 
grath. ex-MP, head of the Interna
tional waterways commission, who 
will talk on “Road Finance"; George 
à. Henry. M. L- A., secretary-trea
surer of the Ontario,Good Roads As- 
aociaWon; Thomas Adams, 
planning expert of the conservation 
commission: Prof. A* H- Blanchard, of 
Oolumbfc University; J. N. Carlisle, 
state highway commissioner of New 
York; and W. D. 8chier» chairman of 

state highway

I

476 YONGE ST.
Domliloe Distributing 

Company

ii 4
townm

FISHER MOTOR CO., LIMITED
ORILLIA, CANADA

Maohlnow sold on time payments to responsible parties.

The H. M. Kipp Co., Limited
•INDIA>1 AGENCY”

’384 Spadina Avenue

/ the Massachusetts 
commission.

i
. ■ Materials for Roads.

Among the materials of road build
ing and vp-keep which will he shown 
lu Convocation Hall, 
are: aood blocks, bitumln. road oils,

Agents wanting territory, write 
at one*.
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ANOTHER JACKSON TRIUMPH
Old Time Sturdiness in New Garb

No Hill Too Steep JACKSON No Send Too Deep
Dealers and buy en alikem * «a-..

MàstA raw?on the market And/above all, it has the durability and mechanical perfection for whiah 
Jackson cars have always been famous.

All the refinements are oomplete-flush doers, eoneealed hinges, one mi® top,

csiir^tssirsiists MSt «5t .bsls
““ e eM.

' "48” Six, a medium priced six, and the Olympic “46," a big, powerful four cylinder ear. 
Both offer unusual values in their fields.

. ' Don't Fall to See tike New Jacksons at the

JACKSON CAR CO. OF ONTARIO, LIMITED,
OARAOB—888 HIGH PARK AVI,LUM8DEH BUILDING, MAIN 6S6,

T. A. Rankin, Distributor

9

The Russell Six-30=$1750
' . ■ ; V :

Thé Russell Sbc-80 tells Its own story in miles of in
comparable smoothness, luxury and easy riding—in 
new motoring pleasure and satisfaction—in mater
ials and workmanship—in design end construction.Let the Car 

TellitsOwn 
Story

!

££?S#K£raKà satis
by the beet known engineers. The clutch and trans
mission are a unit with the engine. i

* 4

Tn actual testa, covering thousands of miles, our en- j 
gineers have demonstrated the unusual economy of 
tiie oar—the result of correct design, highest quality 
twUrlalw and most careful workmanship.
There are many features which make the Six-30 a very dceiD» 
able car. Among them are full-floating rear axle, heat treated 
chrome nickel steel gears and Bijur two-unit proven electne 
starting and lighting system. All these are features of high- 
priced cars.

Ton get gasoline and power saving; big oil-and-dust-proof 
double brake»; vacuum fuel feed; long wheel base; ample 
wheels and large tires ; deep upholstering and perfect balance 
throughout
Investigate this ear. Not because it le made tn Canada, but 
because it gives you the biggest dollar-for-dollar value you 
can get anywhere in the world.

I !

OTHER MODELS

Russell Four-32 
$2650

Russell Six-48 
$4500

RUSSELL MOTOR CAR COMPANY, LIMITED
Factory Branche*: Toronto, Montreal, 

Hamilton, Winnipeg, Calgary & VancouverExecutive Office* and Work»! 
TorontoW \
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INDIANA AUTO MEN 
ELECT OFFICERS

* ùà -V Vmm
>'V: «

jr fr 2fr motorcycling
By A. N. B.

gg 1\Zv îi .I' (Ii f4 \ rSi ;ir
■tors

to Order. ’
Manufacturers' Association in 

Good Shape in Hooaier 
County.

if-./ • [i]ykm -i
hdiae

West
*

sutJîiïttsstri»..-*.
a» the ‘pave’ would allow. : I had to go 
about three miles, with our guns oh
.the left .sod die other» (german) oatEs^a SrJss.'ggt

1 ..Vit WM ft.ll rf y*. »
I could not estimate the depta A lit
tle further on there waa a motor de
livery van; It had been a/beolutely 
wrecked by a shell. I kept on, avoid
ing shell-holes, etc., until I came to 
what had been a village- The .drat j 
building, an estaminet, had been Mown 
Into bits; In fact, 1 could only recog
nize It by the sign-board- Every 
bouse had been hit by one or more 
g hells. ‘ I had never seen suoh wreck
age- A little, further on I came to cross 
roads, and aaked a soldier who wee 
there If there was another way c< 
getting where 1 wanted to go, Be waa 
showing me (very slowly, I thought) 
when, another shell whined over our 
neads and burst m a wood close by on 
our left. I told hlm I could find my 
way aometoow. and started off ph my 
blko, and was soon out of the zone 
bf tire, t delivered my despatch Just 
before six. P 6.—I forgot to say I 
had no food, as I left before breakfast 
was ready-"

QM,r . City Motdreyole Club.
the weather was very bad.

iCANADIAN DISPATCH RIDER NOW AT THE FRONT -o-: ' -O-
the elubreoms at III Bredlna avenue.

well Ailed up on Tuesday 
«vélins. When Mr. M. B- Toepel of 
Ned York, gave his address oh “The
“SnostMThS did not hear Mr- Toepel

L?W««yi.CuS5USS-ASRSOBSUS?
S, along the method of ttianu- 
Ktu«. the function of the : different 
Sits. and also ei plaining just in 
%aV way a certain port of a mag
neto may give trouble.

Mr. Toepel'• work as a magneto 
expert brings him in contact With 
S3ly every "trouble" known to a 
•esollne engine, either in an aato- 
mebile or a motorcycle, end some of 
Ms experiences have been very funny- 
JEpbtci&lly Id the cnee of when*® he 
hadt faveled several hundred mile* to 
Mok at a magneto which was re
sorted as defective, only to And a 
manifold .pipe leaking air- '

As this le à year , of electric light- 
iw. systems in motorcycles. Mr- 
Towel's there explanation of the 
dlfisrent systems was exceptionally

$J INDIANAPOLIS, Ind- Feb. 17.— 
Prank B. Smith, bead of thé Premier 
Motor Manufacturing Company, has 
been electel president of the Indiana 
Automobile Manufacturing Associa
tion. Henry -Campbell of the Stub* 
Motor Car Company becomes trea
surer of this organization.while Joseph 
Ward of the United States Tire Com. 
puny retains the position of secretary. 
The new officers were chosen at the 
annual meeting of the organisation 

i held In Indianapolis. Mr. Smith was 
the original president of the LA.M.A. 
He had charge of the first tour of the 
organisation thru Indiana, Illinois,

, Missouri and Iowa
s Resorting that the organisation was 

financially, tige mem- 
electing officers, out

-■Inch. » use pretty ' ■ 'Zi’-'r 'I- , • , ■**&S!dkZt
The World*» Greatest 

Automobile Trade-Mark
ï&Ÿtm

sERY The Hudson Triangle he» 
become greet became of the 
car behind it

From the “Triangle on the 
Radiator” to the electric tafl 
light, every atom of the car 
has been through the cm* 
bk of the Hudson Engineer 
mg Board.

Only accident or 
can prevent a Hudson 
getting 100 per cent pleas
ure and service from his 
In the hands of teas of thou
sands of men, the - world

it AüÆ.-
& ■i

1NG CO. »

in good shape 
here, besides 
down the number of director» from , 
nine to three, the three executive offi
cers being -chosen as directors for the 
coming 'year.

The newly elected officer» will meet 
shortly to devise a plan for the con
tinuation of national Interest in 
Booster automoBtie and accessory 
manufacturers

« »

Pi*'1
Limited I

/
— ■

\

MONTH Beyond the Internet taken naturally 
by Detroiters In a speed event, which 
Interest Is keener now than ever ow
ing to the activities In the matter of 
a Detroit Speedway, motorists of the 
city are very much interested in the 
Vanderbilt Cup race to be contested . 
Monday, next at San Francisco, The 
deep interest Is due to the entry of 
four Maxwell care'and Michigan peo
ple are alec Interested naturally in the 
two Chevrolet entries. Barney Oldfield. 
Billy Varleon, Eddie Rlckenbecher 
and Harry Great will -drive the Max
well entries, Clifford Durent, son of 
W. C. Durant and Jack LeCain. the 
Chevrolets. The total entry list for the 
event Is 10 oars, with practically all of 
America's leading speed merchants 
and seme from Europe in the list

During the course of tho year it Is 
the Intention of the club to - secure 
«perte In all the different lines of 
motorcycle specialties, as Tuesday 
night's meeting demonstrated the

-g©»M5S5 -
tan will be open to the public. erects from a letter written by an 

Members t>f the Queen City Motor- officer, recently promoted from the 
cycle Club are asked to bear In mind ranks, hi which he enlisted as a pri- 
th# meeting on next Tuesday even- vate. He writes: "Nowadays one’s 
tag This will be a rogu&r business destination la known, but in the early 

and a full atendance Is ex-; days we were frequently given only a 
Meted- vague iaea of where our destination

- ' ■ —- should be. Night and day It waa often.
Hew a Deepetoh Rider z"Won Thro." a case of bunting albout, trying road 

An interesting account of heiw a after road, passing miles of troop*, 
message was delivered by despatch and all the time keeping one's eyes 
rider Corpl- W. L. Coleridge appears open.

Western Dally Mercury, Eng- staff one was In search of was tem-
i.«/t porerlly Installed by the roadside et - . _v .___ ._~
”... I was soon stopped by a behind a haystack- Nlgtot riding was .he recounted e^ro ^5"
•entry, who sal<T that the traffic was the greatest *nerve tester' we had. tlnctly unpleasaort conditions. He 
held up because the Toad was under Frequently we rode thru the dense writes: After a seardh I a,j"*
Are. I produced, my pass.end be let forests near Paria where we knew the sty some distance awey. After dro
me thru. I had not gone far when I enemy's patrol» might-be encountered, perate efforts I got the ‘bike’ thru 

•wsa again called upon to halt, and waa At such times your motorcycle deems endless mud Into the lean-to, and 
told by the sentry that I could not go a very Inferno of noise, and if you effected a repair by kneeling In about 
on, ‘pass or no pass.' While dismiss- have got your light on, you have the four Inches of mud and other thing», 
lag the question with him an officer satisfaction of knowing that you can Luckily I had my electric lamp, and 1 
earns up and explained that the enemy be seen and heard for miles, while you had Just got my parcels (from the 

watching the road, and that •» y ou reelf can see and hear nothing un- divisional headquarters, where I had 
> loon as any vehicle was on It it waa til right on It. For some time now been). Including the candie», eo I 
St once shelled. I told him that I our rides have been more nr leaa sate, lighted a whole row of candlee round 
•Best proceed, as I had important the only risk tiring occasional ridee me and got to work. I can laugh at 

i despatches, add he consented to allow to field batteries or advanced signal It now. altho at the time It was any- 
to pass id tielf an bout's time, when offices. These necessitate proceeding thing but tunny- The pigs were more 
tight was gbing. While I waited along roads that may from time to or lees In a panto owing to my un

pointed to one of his guns, which time have a stray long-distance shell expected visitation end Illumination, 
bed three shells dropped within 10 or dropped on them. Some of these eo- and 1 had repeatedly to drive them 
11 yards of K, but so far It had not called roads are narrow causeways of away from the door with one hand, 
been demised. I eaw the iholl holes; pave, frequently in an unrideahle con- and take off the tire with the other, 
they were about six feet across, and, dltlou, and Just about wide enough for besides the risk of being taken tor a 
tho full of water, appeared albout four one motor lorry, with a drop of about German spy and getting a few bul- 
teet-deep. AU the while we were talk- a-foot on each side Into deep mud." let* thru the door- Some of the pigs 
lug, hie guns, which were posted all 1 1 1 • got away eventually, but I had got to
along, the left of the. road, were firing, Puncture Repairing In a Pig Sty., that auge when I did not care for 
and every now and then a German ; A recent Issue of The Time# con- anything but getting oack. *• . • 
Shell would drop and explode, They mined a letter- from a motorcyclist After T'had got the puncture mended 
were firing at à range of three despatch rider at the firent in which and the ‘bike’ outside I came acroee

s
over,
castrated daily.

Avenue ■

The Company Behind 
the Trade-Mark
The Hudson Motor Car 

Company is si famous as the 
Hudson Car. Its marvelous 
success has come from fir
ing the public what it went» 
et the price it went».

The “Triangle on the 
Radiator” is the signature of 
the Hudson Motor Car Com
pany. Boyer» accept it as a 

|g. their

Threw away yot 
lank! Start Sandt 
bm the seat with 
Two Compression 
arter. Differs froi 
I others. Positive! 
laranteed to start. Q. STANLEY SOLMON, VAN ADLAN DISPATCH HJPER.ON HIS UfVlAN MOTOHtnfULE A!f SALISBURY 

PLAIN. HE IS NOW IN FRANCE WITH THE FIRST CONTINGENT.For probably the general or l y:0. W.MacNEILL CO.
1 Richmond SL W. u In The I , Registration lift» hi the State of

a M* sow grunting round eo I drove ment» tn the store, but It was plain to Michigan are to be classified Just as 
her back and ehut the-door. I can be seen early In the day that there was soon as the office ot the secretary of 
tell you I did nqt lose much time after iflot going to be room tn the store to state finds time to undertake the work 
that- This wi the fifth puncture In I take care of the crowds, eo the Queen as Coleman O. Vaughan, secretary of 
about a week, all made by nail», and City Motorcycle Club consented to state, eaye that be »«<• the advantage 
in spite of having practically new help them out and coffee and «and- of listing each class of vehtolee, oom- 
tlree. I suppose It is owing to the wtchee were served at the club rooms, merclal, pleasure, electric and motor-

tnhrow",1hhoS;r Wb° “• °°net,LnUy **AtS*a*conservative ertlmat. IM* **
motorcycle riders visited the store dur- in December last the value ot the 
lng the day and evening, and Mr. Kipp motor trucks exported from the United 
reports that rseults were very flat tar- state» was more than double the total 
lng In the way of sales closed. value of all trucks exported, during

The new Hendee Magneto Generate; the year 1911. The figures tor last

til this lighting Automobile
are: jl|T» ^
valued at $1.1*7,71». as compared with 
il valued at tioo.tiie exported In De
cember. 1111. and 160» valued at $1,- 
681.107 exported In the twelve month# 
of 1811. Passenger care exported last 
December numbered 1297, worth 1998,- 
698. bringing the total motor vehicle 
exports for the month to 2676. valued 

II,»M,4I7. à» compared wlth i*89, 
worth $1,162.144 tn 1611. and 2018, 
worth $2.060,912 In IMS.

/

LINE.
Gallon
UTO LIVERY

d vjficanixing. 
I. 8076.
A B car

make it a» good an automo
bile ns the world1» best engi-

Feb. 22 Wee Indian Day.
Monday, Feb. 22, waa "Indian Day- 

all over the world and on that day 
every agent for the Indian motorcycle 
held open house.

Perhaps the biggest display In Can
ada wae held at the Toronto agency, 
the H. M. Kipp Co.. Limited. 284 Spa- 
dlna avenue. One of each of the dif
ferent model» of the Indian for 111! 
waa on the floor and the whole Store 
wae decorated with flags. Souvenirs 
were hnded to all vtsltors and a supply 
of cigar» and ctgaret» were on hand 
for those who oared to smoke While 
listening to the jpuelc and looking over 
"the nlne"T>tg Innovations.

It waa thetitehtlon to eerve refresh-

neering skill can prodkiee.
OR THE FISHER

rwere for machine»
SyThe special display closed Saturday 
evening.

has proven to me Chamber of Commerce, 
commercial automobiles Six-40 and Six-54. The 

cars that have 
competition elide 
cobwebs. At $220Oand 
up these cars, whh the 
famous “Triangle ou the

the“* '°r swept
like

he
L 681 Yonge 
umfber of Inquiries^ 
brward to -a pros--' 
ronto and vtclnltiÿl 
service station ter1 
lope and Bverftt^ 
r the managem*!®

rLaunch Membership Campaign.
An exciting membership contest Is 

now on among the mottroyele club* of 
New York State. The contest is be-, 
lng conducted by the Yonkers Motor
cycle Touring Club, which offers a 
handsome banner to the chib In the 
Empire State which show» the 
est gain In membership from 
oiy to July L The Increase will be 
figured on a percentage basis—that la 
the Increase In proportion to the pre
vent membership. Thus. If a club hae 
ten members and gaine ten It wMl 
etano higher in the contest than the 
club which has 100 members and se
cures 90 new ones.

\

Radiator” are outselling
else on theeverything

market.
at mIon. " .-.jîVgj

I great-
Febru- DOMINION AUTOMOBILE 

COMPANY, LIMITED
Frederick H. Billott, More-

tary of the Safety First Society, of 
New Totk, bee reoeived notification of 
the appointment of Police Commis
sioner John Gillespie as delegate from 
the Safety First Society of Detroit 
to the convention late this month of all 
Safety First societies of the United 
Statee, at wbleh will be formed a fed
eration of Safety First eocletiea

t increase In taxea& 
i a war tax, whteh 
irice of some auto- * 
red in the United /jj 
1» thought, increase J 
)aker care in Can
ot the Canadian i 
Jkervllle. The To- 1 
he show week ha» 1 
number of viritors, J 
mg taken in the *’ 
or and the" chassis !

A v. »U

%
Cor. Bay end Temperance m. .-1

Streets 1*461
•À X

*1 t .

y

car..

MO*’44” $1500:
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$1700 Cr
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Ate4 :II MISTRESS NELLf.

4
ONE OF THE GREATEST HEROINES OF HISTORIC AND 

ROMANTIC DRAMA IN FIVE ACTS.
, "A

il
% sm, CHAPLIN in

“AMBROSE’S SOUR GRAPES”
/-

5

Merle Doro, one of the most popular 
of Charles Frdhman’s stars, who 
wUl enact the star role in “The 
Moral® of Marcus,” the fascinating 
photo production at Loew’s Winter 
Garden this week.

I

TWO ACT KEYSTONE SCREAM 'ii :

MUSIC BY LUIGI ROMANELLI AND HIS SYMPHONY

I

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY 
BIG COMEDY BILL

l
h T 4V

# PRINCIPALS OF THE CUMMINGS STOCK CO.-PRINCESS WHAT DOES HE 
CARE FOR MONEY?

*

"THE OIRL WITH A WINK'’ *>1

4; CISSY FITZGERALD ™,vIk "Ve*v. iI
4m IV ?T ACER FIBROE of the . Star 

iyl Theatre, Instituted quite a novel 

method of advertising The Fol
lies of 1920, by giving aiway money— 
real cold, cash, which 'he thru into 
Temperance street from the roof of 
the Star Theatre last ' Monday after
noon. The fact that monçy was being 
given away had been advertised, and 

400 people, 
street. The

\ WÈ THE WIN(K)SOME WIDOW”Li:WÊÊmmmP3, Ik
FOUR HILARIOUS ACTS—ALL-STAR CAST, INCLUDING W 

VAN, HUGHIE MACK, ROGER LYTTON.••

: “THE BAILOR’S BILL”/W- H-t

•#V
EDISON ONE ACT COMEDY

had drawn a crowd 
completely blocking 
money was in 26 paper bags, each of 
which contained one dollar, divided in
to two quarters, three dimes, two live 
cent pieces and ten coppers. There 
was almost a riot/ as. each, bag was 
scattered among the crowd, and the | 
brand new coins sailed from the roof 
gMstening in the sun. It was inter- ! 
esting to watch the futile efforts off 
many in the crowd to pick up coins 1 
from almost under their feet. It is : 
rumored that one lucky individual 
managed to garner over a dollar of the 

money- At any rate, Manager 
rce started people talking, and that 

was what he wanted.

ii £ AND THE USUAL /ii the
•1» i StRAND War Series

i

F,mi

Ilhs
;

■jy

GENUINE SCENES FROM THE THEATRE OF WAR:Ii i.

COMING THREE DAYS ONLY
COMMENCING MONDAY, MARCH 8tii

“THE GIRL OF TltE SOLDE* WEST”
m m

sa» £ ! .
*

■Mlltl
..e-a-BAUKs ! t

p ! h

II ; ISI . il

il

&eELSIE, RIZER ETHELSTBICKlAlsrD mabkl stricrlahd'-PAUL •tion- as an 8-7 run, The wink boosts

MARY PIŒF0RD AT
____ ■ to/all who come under Its fatal spell,

STRAND ,THEATRE*^“ KSS
■ Shs last-named will not always efface 

himself and, when he' appears unex
pectedly, his wife Introduces ner ad- 
mtiers to him. as' her Hindu servant, 
her chef, her maid, a piano tuner, and 
‘imy aunt from the country," respect
ively, ■

- Another comedy wiU also be Shown 
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 
This" will be an Edison comedy, “The 
.Tailor’s BUI.” There, will bfe an educa
tional picture—“The Life History of a 
Silkworm.” And ‘ the •'Strand War Ser
ies” instalment will contain some ad- 
mlrable pictures of operations at the 
front. /

For the three days, commencing 
Mârch 8, the main attraction will be 
àn all-star Belasco-Laeky production, 
“The Girl of the Golden West," for
merly starred by Blanche Walsh.

-Gatftty,-:. "W ,
•il • - ■ . , . ;

A Tot what you have seen every 
|\ you, attended a burlesque 
* ' edy, but something dtff, 
built on original lines, with a Well 
fined plot, and characters thaf n 
sitate actors of ability. That is i 
Max Spiegel produced the new mus 
burlesque “The Winning Widows” 
gave it a sumptuous setting and spl 
did cast -that has made’ it an ob 
of admiration on the part of the mu 
tude Of theatregoers who have pati 
lzed it so far this season. This 
musical offering is booked * the Gi 
ety theatre. There are forty people 
the cast and on the stage 
curtain is up, led by thP clever e 

Fay Tunis and- those aiw 
men Ben Holmes and M

DOUCET

Loew’s VaudevilleDemit

!
“Shea’s Theatre’’ HT HE best bill yet presented 

1 this season .is promised for 
Loew’s Yonge Street Thea

tre the coming week. It will fea
ture three favorite acts in - head
line positions, never. before played 
in Toronto at popular prices. Sophie 
Tucker, the singing comedienne, wtii 
offer her newest budget of character 
songs, rendered in her own Inimit
able style- She commands the highest 
salary of any performer of her class 
playing on the Loèw circuit, and she 
has a big following in Toronto, who 
invariably pack the theatre where she 
plays. Franklyn Ardell & Co-, in “The 
Suffragette,” Is another big laughing 
feature, in which the male character's 
speech In behalf of votes for women 
provokes screams. The third- big fea
ture win be Murray Bennett, the He
brew monolog iqan and character 

- | comedian, who leads his profession In 
that leads 'up to a charmingly natural this style of comedy. Wlikens & Wllk- 
and- altogether satisfactory denoue- :ena’ a team °r whlph one member has

1 won the prize for being the world's 
best dog dancer.; The Tod Nards, a 
cbuple of unique, acrobatic comedians, 
who hage recently toured the * entire 
Loew circuit with success, and several 
other standard acts will complete an 
evening of amusement rarely equalled.

is really worth while. Both girls are 
clever musicians and their songs are 

, - . particularly well rendered. Eduardo
I Till; most beautiful woman on the and Ellse Cansino are reputed to be 
X eta8* to-day, Kitty Gordon, re- sPanl8h court dancers. It really makes 

nowned for her talent and beauty but differenpe where they danced 
comes to Shea’s as the headline attrac-’ becr,use they have a reputatioh gained 
tion this week in Jack Lalt’s clever on thla pld* of the water as two- of the 
comedy sketch, . “Alma's Return " most graceful dancers who have 
Always a great favorite, Kitty Gordon aPPeared in America. The Whitfield 
who scored such a tremendous hit inTrreland Trio are making their first 
The Enchantress,” “Pretty Miss appearance here in songs and dances. 

Smith" and “Alma Where Do You They come well recommended. Fea- 
Live?" will be seen to her best ad- ture hlms of a "particularly interesting 
vantage in this latest comedy of Lait’s nature that also contain much mirth 
™e talented author of “Help Wanted.” compete what is probably the best 
In the playlet which Miss Gordon has b,H that has ever been presented at 
chosen for this season she appears as Shea’s Theatre.
“ “tf*® beautjr in society, a role 
Which fits perfectly her statuesque 
beauty.' Mr. Hhrrison Hunter as a 
reporter and the Inimitable Helen Goff, 
the lady of the long limbs, offer 
oellent support The playlet is In 
three scenes showing Miss Gordon’s 
apartments, the street to a Broadway 
uLü£re ,a,nd the sta-se of the theatre 
itself. Many prominent Toronto so
ciety people have arranged parties for 
Mias Gordon, and her return will be in 
the nature of an event Jack Wilson 
and Franklyn Beattie will Up a feature 
of the weeks bill with their im- 

i promptu revue. It .is doubtful whether
I comedian on the stage today pro-
I vides such a contagious brand of
! uiltoM?;n' He is one of ithe
* funniest black-face comedians in 

vaudeville and his Impromptu bur- 
iqsques are always a scream. Mr.

* a ®lever foil tor his 
shafts of humor. Nellie V. Nichols is 
another who will be welcomed next 
week; Miss Nicholls provides new and 
original songs of the kind that are 
easy to remember and difficult to for
get A playlet that I contains both

F *»r Humor and pathos is tjhat offered by 
» Madden and Fitzpatrick. It is entitl

ed "The Turn of the Tide.” Both men 
* ?Te clever performers and the offer- 

In* is full of the humor which quickly 
hwleves a pathetic situation. Irene and 
“Bobby*’ Smith have an offering that

J*'
Queen of the Movies Will Be Seen 

in “Mistress Nell” — “The 
Win(k)some Widow” for 

Week End.

I emu «r
«

HIS week wifi be a very notable 
one at the Strand Theatre, alike 
in the quality, and in the quantity 

of' the entertainiment which Manager 
Sohlesinger is rovi^lng for his pat- 
rona ‘The feature photcnplay for the 
first half of the week will be another 
paramount production—this time a 
Famous Players’ one, "Mistress Nell,” 
by George C. Hazelton, Jr. Mary 
Plckford, the most famous screen star 
of them aH, is seen in the title role, 
the full cast being as follows:
Mistress Nell .................. Mary Plckford
Charles II-, King of England ..

' ............Owen Moore
Duke of Buckingham.. ..Arthur Hoops
Louise, Ducihess of Portsmouth..............

..Rtuiby Hoffman
................ Amelia Rose
...................Messrs. Henry,
Rouse, Boscfi and Koser

The play, which is superbly staged, 
is' in five big acts, and it is a veritable 
entrancing romance of Nell G-wyn’a 
affection for that “Merry Monarch,” 
King Charles H.,

“Who never «-nid a foolish thing,
And never did a wise one.”

Nell. Giwyn, in spite of notorious
frailties and foibles, had so many re
deeming qualities—she 
fm to her fickle king, so loyal to Eng
land; so fond of the English people— 
that she (has been treated, in story and 
romance; with a tenderness the world 
does not always accord to sinners, 
however fair. In “Mistress Nell” much 
of the bravery and wit, which dis
tinguished Nell Gwyn, as well as the 
waywardness and whimsicality, which 
marked her for their own, is very 
charmingly brought out. The plot cen
tres around the clever way in' which 
Nell defeats the designs of the Duchess 
of Portsmouth, who aimed to steal 
from Nell the heart of her royal lover, 
as well as to filch his kingdom from 
him and give it to Die French, By a 
Clever ruse Nell outwits the malicious 
and designing duchess, and regains 
the klitg’s heart. As “Mistress" Nell” 
Mary Plckford is seen at her own in
imitable best. Iq her assumption of 
the garb, of a cavalier youth she is 
especially charming In appearance, 
while it is said that histrionically she 
has seldom, if ever, had a part in. 
which she appeared to greater ady 
vantage. J

Also, during the first half of the 
week there will be presented another 
keystone comedy—this one, a’two-act 
Keystone comedy, called “Ambrose’s 
Sour Grapes,” with Sid Chaplin, the 
versatile, as “Ambrose.”

1overH*
I,- dill swam#.

mmmH1 when
> ;1 m.

brette,
funny
Hart.

While neither a chorus nor a series Ï 
of vaudeville acts were necessary tof 
the success of the comedy,' Max 
Spiegel has lavishly provided for both.

COSBYV
RALPH E- CUnmNGgLoew’s Winter Garden

mM ARIE DCKRO, one of the most 
celebrated of Charles Froh- 
man'a stars, appears at Loew’s 

Winter Garden this week in "The 
Morals of Marcus,” the third of the 
great picture drainas which are being 
specially presented at this popular 
house. Originally produced in To
ronto at the Princess Theatre with 
Miss Doro in the title role, this play 
will be remembered as presenting her 
in the part of an escaped Inmate of a 
Turkish harem, who, thru strange 
fortune, is installed in the home of an 
English gentleman and wins his heart, 
tho not until English ladles of rank 
and an unspeakable Turk have been 
defeated in their attempts to super
sede her- Marie Doro’s wonderful dark 
eyes and delicate beauty make 
Ideal selection for the role of C 
There is a delicate, a beautiful talent 
wrapped up in her personality that 
please and touch the observer. The 
theme of the play unfolds one of the 
most delightful love stories that the 
stage has provided In many years. 
Comedy Is predominant thruout the 
story, but there are many moments 
of pathos, and one big tragic scene

ex-1 T

ill i SHEA’STHEATR«
it; ment, .

William J. Locke, tho brilliant 
novelist, has constructed many quaint 
and interesting characterizations • In 
this, his most famous work, interpreted 
by Miss Doro, supported by Eugene 
Ormonde, Ida Darling, Julian L’Es- 
trange, Russell Bassett, Frank An
drews, Wellington A. Flayter, Phyllis 
Carrington, Helen Freeman and J. W. 
Austin.

The daily matinees at the Winter 
Garden are 'proving increasingly

$fit
*

Orange Moll 
Nobleman ..t

ÆSrWÿiM
“THE rçOME OF VAUDEVILLE*1

? *

Star
f-t

¥_J 1LARIOUS but clean comedy, 
1 1 ceptional vocal features

ex-» HEADLINE ATTRACTION
That Distinguished Star

and !popu-

s1 songs and dances for the chorus 
that go with ginger ai>d snap, are 
some of the characteristics of the 
tertahunent given by rThe 
Carlo Girls,” tho big new show that 
is coming to the Star Theatre for an 
engagement of one week-

lar.
:; ; » i’ i MISS Kim GORDONit her an 

arlotta-
: t en- was so faitb-

Monte

Supported by Mr. Harrison Hunter and Co., in the Act De Luxe
i j “-ALMA’S RETURN”Here is ' a 

new enterprise that has been bum- 
mg up the Columbia Circuit aqd 
creating a big noise because it has 
been doing things a little better than 
the other fellow The fact that many 
of the faces sure new, and that the 
equipment, including some stunning 
costumes, is also new, has added to 
the interest

.

: v
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I By Jack Lait, Author of “Help Wanted,” Etc.

IBlUlSlï Madden G FHzpatriek I lrene-$MITH-“Bobliie”
“The Turn of tho Tide” | “Singing Songs Worth While”
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,
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SPECIAL FEATURE 
That Vivacious Singing ComedienneV 3 eâH The program offered 

Includes two musical travesties of a 
fast and furious order. One sets a 
lively pace in a hotel corridor, and is 
called “Izzy the Detective,” relating 
the adventures of i quarreling mar
ried couple. The other consists of 
ridiculous adventures In a classy 
Parisian cafe, “A Day in Paris.” 
These have been staged so that the 
chcrus of twenty youthful slender 
young women can have tlife greatest 
freedom and action for their dances- 
They certainly do prance some- The 
comedy of these skits is in safe hands 
as the leading tunny role is played 
by Harry Welsh, that funny little 
Hebrew with the ridiculous slide. Mr. 
Welsh is about as comical as they 
make them. He has able assistance 
in Will Saunders, a Dutch comnSie 
and all around laughmaker; Harry 
Keeler and Fred .Binder. The sou
brette is dainty and charming, Dolly 
Morrissey, singer and dancer, and 
the leading woman is the hand- 

KU _ stunning
prima donna, Dorothy Collins. The 
vocal features are backed up by 
the great harmony of the Big Four 
Quartet which makes the songs the 
Dost evdr. This quartet has a stun
ning specialty of harmony 
comedy for the olio.

.

NELLIE V. NICHOLLS1 ;w• ;.,V
With Her Own Original Offerings

“SONGS HARD TO FORGET”
Iii Wl-li It’sr 'i FANOTHER of those refreshing 

REVUES
MAX SPIEGEL Presents Hie Newest Offering

si♦ ^ W '
. The Gammes

Spanish Dancers

» The Loretta TwinA ■■
:

<■
H ;

*■ i i
Aerial tots• »

THEIn

“MUTUAL,” “KEYSTONE," “KAY BEE 
FILM FEATURES

»■*•

WiNNiwa wipowSh ||* m.: \
Ki C-i A :

v- vv
h :

' II Xh The bill for the latter half of the 
week is one which Is certainly cad- 
etilated to “drive dull care away.” For 
It to a fine comedy program. The fea- 

V^re win he "The Win (k) some 
Widow,” in four delightfully funny 
acts. This is a Broadway production 
and Cissy Fitzgerald, formerly a 
Broadway star, is seen in the title 
role .eigtported by Wally Van L 
Rogers Lytton. and Hugh Ip Mack' Thé 
story is one of a musical comedy star 
with a. famous wink which

4a SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION 
The Comedian With the Contagions Humor

miU}.
Kf*

A Score of Bewitching Beantiei
IT ABOUNDS WITH BEAUTY AND SONG 

THE FUNNIEST FUN YOU HAVE EVER LAUGHED AT

I*• . ■ I
.. I . JACK WILSONf

;
it some and statuesque,I "”v:: Assisted 4>y Franklyn Beattie Offering

“AN IMPROMPTU REVUE”
ft

HARRY WELSH, . 
LITTLE FELLOW, 
MONTE CARLO GIRLS. '

«* THAT FUNNY
WITH THENEXT WEEK—THE. WATSON SISTERS’ OWN SHOW—NEXT WEEKI

NEXT WKITK.—GUH EDWARDS AND HIS NEW SONG REVUEand .. works in
its own war, almost as much destruo- x
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“Ring” is a little word that has an important 
place in the native tongue—for Instance, 
when yon see “Monte Carlo Girls,” why, yon 
“ring in” right—we never try to “ring in” a 

cold, deck or any other “ringers” where you’re sure to get 
stung for your coin. Our game in the burlesque line is to 
parcel yon more than you expect—we fill the fun-platter to 
the brim, and if you’re hungry for a bang-up burlesque show, put 
it right down ou the dope-card that you'll take in the Star .this 
week. Everyone likes to gaze on a pretty girl—well, there are 
twenty here that can call‘the turn. Monte Carlo Girls Co. is 
always rated A1 in the, burlesque bine book, so we guess that's 
handing yon tho inside facts from hesdQiuu^ers•

: RINGVi
■ . -

:.-i i>;
.

/:• •

, j

-11
i m

'' j
:

Everyone who is wise to the burlesque game knows that fun 
is always the long suit of the show, and a glance at HARRY 
WELSH will put yon right with yourself and help you start right. 
Swell-looking girls with this clever cluster of skirts. Keep your 
eye peeled for the “BIG FOUR QUARTETTE.”

.
'i
‘ .Vi

IL. mÊBmm M
'. DOROTHY COLLINSHABRY WELti.

y■* “ITY -’F'.'.c*" OURLESQUERS------NEXT WEEKNCyT - V>r - K

STAR THIS WEEK
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SPRING SEASON | 
OPENS NEXT 

MONDAY EVENING
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memfbered for her clever work In sup- 
of America's greatest

, ^
port ,of some 
stars—she was last seen In Toronto
__leading woman in the New York
company of “Fine Feathers," and her 
beauty and charm are pleasantly re
called as well as her undoubted ability.

I’

BACK TO “BEST SPOT ON EARTH” -o- 7-o- as

5.5:10:15c
■

MATS 10
EVGS I5*&25*

.

Ï /•> p*::
mmm sMISS PERCY]J . Ji „ 4 - Miss Mabel Strickland, her sister, 

will piay the comedy roles, and during 
her theatrical career has held nothing | 
but the very best engagements with 
the highest class of attractions, and 
will be seen here as the "Slavey" in 
Ohuimiey’s London lodgings.

Miss Mabel Downing, who plays the 
ingenue roles is a petite little lady who 
began her career with the Auditorium 
Stock Company of Kansas City, and 
has had five years of stock work-

m illj
/j

PLAYING HIGH CLASS PHOTO-PRODUCTIONS ONLYmm min :HASWELL g|||
MÊmNtiSUAY .<Week of March 1 

CHARLES FROHMAN Present»w Y m

,MARIE DORO E,

RD Miss Suzanne Morgan, who plays the 
oha.ra.cter roles is an Englisih actress 
of exceptional atollity, having played 
two years with Sir Henry Tree, 
and Was for three years leading com
edienne with Sir Charles Wyndham- 
Miss Morgan was brought to America 
by Charles Frohman, and this season 
created the character part in “The 
Salamander” in New York.

i
In Photo Production of H*r Greatest Stage Triumph

' ■>

THE MORALS OF MARCUS
IN A NEW PLAY WITH A “PUNCH” $ F 4>

m

TRIFLING WITH 
TO-MORROW

(Box Office Opens 10 a.m.) 'LL &|| YONGE STREET 
THEATRELOEW’Sm

»RIC AND it Miss Floy Murray, a young 
of exceptional beauty and charm, plays 
the smaller parts and understudies all 
the others ; she has had three years 
of this work at Keith’s Stock Com
pany in Philadelphia.

woman•t .v;
.IYi Downstair’s Performance Continuous Vaudeville, 12 noon to 11 p.m.*
:m SOPHIE TUCKERaAPES” 'y:v::

: The Queen of All the Singing Comediennes, in a Selected 
Repertoire of Song Hits

i111 Mr- Paul Doucet, the leading man. 
is a Canadian, born in Ottawa, and 
educated at McGill College, Montreal. 
Mr- Doucet created the leading role 
in "The Heart of a Thief” in New York 
this season, and has been seen here 
In the support of Mrs- Fiske and Hen
rietta Crossman; he is one of the 
youngest of the prominent leading men I 
now before the public.

^ Mr. James Ryley, was last seen here 

with the New York company of “The 
Fortune Hunter”; he has had five 
years’ experience in stock company 
work, and was also a member of the ! 
original company producing "The Deep j 
Purple,’ and also in the original, pro
duction of "The Third Degree.” Mr. 
Ryley will play the next parts to Mr. 
Dcucet.

; mÜÉ mIBy FRANK MANDBL Ü mm M •S- THE TOD NARDSWILKENS & WILKENS<■$ IHONY SIX
Unique Acrobats■ 1Clever Eccentrics•mi

W'-JÈÊ mRDAY FRANKLYN ARDELL & 00.
In the Uproarious Farcical Playlet, “THE SUFFRAGETTE”

■ mm !..L
■

lx'
WADE & MORGANIPAYNE & JOHNS* wm. Society DancersSH AerialistsmI! mmLD ™

IDOW

« THE CELEBRATED COMEDIANy
H . i MURRAY BENNETT■ 5

I- In Character Songe and Stories
) I

J There can never be any donbt as to Mins Percy Harwell's love of Toronto, 
j Her joy to be back here after breaking a successful stock season in
■ New Orleans Is true and unbounded. And Toronto is just as glad that

she is here again. What promises to be a season of surpassing excel
lence and satisfaction begins Monday._______ ________________________________

Prices: Afternoon 10c and 15c—Evenings 10c, 15c and 25c-DING WALLY

George Edwards, who plays the 
heavier roles, was a member of the 
Cummings Stock Company for two 
years; he was also a member of James 
K. Hackett’s company for three years, 
and with E. H- Sothem for a year, and 
Mrs. Fiske for two seasons.

L” Sic—Well, they ought to have some _____ 
fair greens. -

(And far off the sentry answered ( __
Br—I see they are raising vegetables the challenge, “Nietnand zu Hause ”) —

0* the English golf courses- —Yale Record.

Cruel Jest ‘It’s a Long Way to Tipperary’ 
Grand '

darkened and within two or three 
seconds the musicians are appearing 
ni a drawing-room set- The audience 
is then treated to a most artistic pro
gram, after which the lights are once 
again lowered, when a return to the 
original setting is shown- Apart 
from the merit of their remarkable 
transformation, the artists are cul
tured musicians- *

Driven from pillar to poet it is a 
question how long "Runaway June" 
will be able to stay away from her 
husband Next week the fourth 
episode of this serial photo play will 
be shown. The quaint humor 
of the piece and bright lines, 
together with humorous situations, 
makes the sketch really enjoyable- 
Zeigler and Painter will offer some
thing that will appeal to all, and will 
be appreciated Cor its novel sketch. 
A unique title “Too Good to Be True,” 
“He,’’ "She” and ‘A Piano," present 

and best of the season's 
It is a refined

\At the Theatres MILITARY play which has arous
ed considerable interest In the
atrical circles is William An

thony McGuire’s drama "It’s a Long 
Way to Tipperary,” which will be 
presented for the first time in To
ronto at the Grand Opera House, all 
this week with matinees on Wednes
day and Saturday, 
play of war with a message of peace. 
The story is told of a young Irish pa
triot, Allen Doone who loves not wise
ly. but too well a handsome, but 
heartless and designing adventuress 
whom he chanced to meet. She in 
turn, professes love for him for the 
sole purpose of using his gullibility 
to accomplish her evil purpose, 
begs him to accept the care of a pack
age which represents her father’s will, 
claiming that certain relatives covet 
Its possession with intent to defraud 
her of her interest In same. Event
ually the sealed packet proves to be 
blue prints of the coast defence of 
Ireland which she has stolen from the 
safe of her husband, Colonel Demp
sey, at the instigation of her clan
destine lover, a spy by the name of 
Travers, at whose suggestion the mis
guided woman has deceived and In
trigued young Doone. Upon an ac
cusation by Travers who In some way 
has credentials as a secret service 
agent, Doone Is searched and the con
tents
much to the surprise of Doone. Learn
ing that the supposed Miss Wethers- 
by Is really the wife of the colonel of 
his regiment, he will not offer an ex
planation out of regard for his colonel 
A drumhead court martial orders 
him shot as a traitor and spy. He 
manages
events form a more than interesting 
story, ending with one of the mos' 

listic scenes ever staged, depleting 
the carnage of war, the battle In the 
clouds and In the trenches, with the 
machine guns in action, wireless tele
graphy on the field of battle, show
ing all that we read about but have 

In the cast are: Williarr 
Wells, Miss Gladys Fairbanks, Willlan 
Bonnelll, Miss Virginia Fairfax, Fran! 
J Woods, Robert Deshon, Joseph Dil
lon, Pierre Young. George Steele, anti 
Wild Bill Horn and others.

AERIES Mr. W- L Clark, who plays the 
I character parts, was a member of the 
i Boston Museum Stock Company., the 
most famed of all stock companies in 

dope to its day, and had since supported al
most every well known star, besides 
being a memlber of the Oastle Square 
Stock Company, of Boston, for five 
years- ,

AT THE STRAND THIS WEEK -o-. -o-
>F WAR

employers. He pleads for 
satisfy his craving- All these things 
she refuses, and in a strong scene 

to quiet the ravings of her

Miss Percy Haswell 
AlexandraONLY ; It Is termed amanages

almost maniac husband, persuading 
him to sleep and get some rest, 
gives him her room* 
comfortable for the night, herself tak
ing the easy chair fund watching over 

When morning

8th
She

making him£ST” ISS PERCY HASWELL and 
her excellent stock company 
will return to the AlexandraMI. Mr- Morgan Williams, who will play 

the comedy roles, besides his work in 
various stock companies, has had a 
wide musical comedy experience, 
whicn fits him for almost anything in 
the comedy line.

Mr. William Moran, David Lawson, 
and Mr. R. G- Bowen, who will play 
the smaller parts, are all actors of ex
perience in stock work, and Mr. J. L. 
Bruce, who will paint a new produc
tion each week, was formerly the 
scenic artist at Daly’s Theatre, New 
York.

Theatre for an indefinite engagement 
opening Monday evening, March 1. 
Miss Haswell has secured the best

him until morning, 
breaks the husband, sobered and re
morseful, leaves her with the avowed 
Intention of beginning life anew. Not 

hours have elapsed, however.

,'Cty supporting company that she has ever 
brought to Toronto- The opening 
play, "Trilling with Tomorrow," by 
Frank 'Mandel, author of “Our Wives,” 

Fields’ latest success,

She
many
until he returns begging her to take 
the life that Is so useless, to rid her 
and the world of his hateful presence. 
During the scene which follows, in
terrupted only by a heavy storm- 
Katherine Is about to administer to 
him quick poison, but. at tne psycho
logical moment, God’s warning, the 
thunderbolt of fear, ns displayed in 
the sky by a vivid flash of lightning, 
and her hand is stayed.

the newest 
songs end dances, 
cabaret offering that is new to 
vaudeville patrons, and It is said to 
be very good. Paynton and Green 
are sensational aerialists who per
form feats of skill that are above the 
ordinary- With feature films that 
contain both comedy and pathos, one 
of the best bills ever presented is 
concluded.

lave seen every time 
I a burlesque com- 
(nmething different, f 
hes, with a well dc- 
pructers that" neces- , 
bility. That is why 
•ed the now musical 
nning Widows" and 
Is setting and spier - 

made it an object 
|c part of the multi- 
Is who have patron - 
(season. This latest 
| booked at the Gay- 
are forty people in 

[lie stage when the 
by th# clever sou - 
and those always 

(Holmes, and Mark

i
and Lew 
’The High Cost of Loving, ’ is new to 
the stage. It has been selected for 
Miss Haswell for the reason that it 
will introduce her to the public of 
Toronto in probably a different char
acter than they have ever seen her

1
* » *

There will be a matinee every day 
at the Princess during Mr. Cummings’ 
engagement, and all seats are twenty- 
five cents. The engagement Is limited 
to three weeks.

portray.
The play deals with the very often 

discussed topic of euthanasia. The 
character of Katherine, which Miss 
I^aswell is to play is that of a head 
nurse in a city hospital. Katherine 
is—imbued with the idea of the 
righteousness and justice of euthen- 
asia, that is, putting a merciful end 
to Incurables.
to the faculty and physicians attached 
to the hospital, is a married woman, 

WIN (K)SOME but legally separated lrom her hus
band- The opening of the, play finds 
Katherine preparing to take advan
tage of a vacation that 
granted her. The visiting physician

widower

Weeks elapse and Katherine 
turns to her duties at the hospital to 
take charge of an unknown patient. 
She relieves the nurse on watch, not 
knowing or caring in any particular 
who the patient may be. The visiting 
physician, is making his rounds, 
visits the patient, and discovers that 
he has died, presumably 
overdose of medicine administered by 
the nurse- Katherine is convinced for 
the moment that the mistake has been 
made by a young nurse, Urshuia, who 
is the daughter of the physician in 
charge, the man she levés- Katherine 
still not knowing who tho patient is, 
in order to shield Urshuia. takes the 
blame upon herself, 
to find that thd man is her husband- 
Complications of a very 
nature now arise and 
by the superintejidenit of the hospital 
follows in which Katherine is accused 
of the poisoning of her husband- The 
denouement of this wonderful store is 
a surprise for the audience- 

During the spring season 
prices will prevail at the Alexandra: 
evenings 25c, 60c and 75c; Saturday 
matinee, 25c and 50c ; Thursday 
matinee, all seats 25c, box seats Sor 
all performances -51-00.

re-

Musical Note
"Here’s a fellow," said the Answers 

to Correspondents editor, “who wants 
to know what musical instrument 
produces foot notes."

“Tell him a shoe horn," suggested 
the sporting editor.

of the packet is discovered

Katherine- unknown

from an

1 1 iFii- «CISSY FITZGERALD AND WALLY VAN IN “THE
WIDOW," THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

chorus nor a series 
werç necessary to 

the comedy, Muk 
(* provided for both.

£

v-;ihas been to escape and subsequent
§m
mmof the hospital, who is a 

with a marriageable daughter, has be
come attached to 
their close association in their hos
pital work, and is a frank suitor for 
her hand- During a 
wdth the nurses and doctors, the sub
ject of euihenasia is brought up- 
Katherine, makes the statement that 
she believes that if it were necessary 
it would be possible for her to put an 
incurable ujt of his misery. The state
ment and the argument is refuted by 
the superintendent of the hospital and 
the doctors, declaring that “God in 
his infinite wisdom has retained some 
things for his own. hand- You, Kather
ine, should the psychological moment 
come, would be prevented from exe
cuting your purpose by a thunder
bolt of fear ’’ ”

After the departure of Katherine’s 
guests, the maid announces to her 
that there is a man who claims to lie 
her husband, wishes an immediate 
interview, the maid declaring that the 

is drunk and crazy- Katherine

m reaKatherine thru
Site is horrified

ÎRE serious 
investigation

conversation

never seen.

sings' mthese

I* ill Hippodrome• iLE t; ;s:ï -
TALEY, Birbeck and Staley wh 

will headline the bill at thr 
Hippodrome this week are re

puted to provide the finest trans 
formation act In vaudeville. Th 
three are musicians who play e 
variety of popular items upon mos 
unorthodox 
them well-
interior of a blacksmith’s forge, ever 
attention being given to detail. Afto 
several selections have been ren 

LEONA FOX WITH "THE WINNING c>re(j upon cart-wheels, horse shoe 
WIDOWS" THIS WEEK.

s
Cummings Stock Co. 

PrincessON ill ;
A

instruments, and pla- 
The opening shows th

Act De Luxe ]X /I R. RALPH E- CUMMINGS and 
I y I his stock company will open 
A T a limited engagement of three
weeks on Monday, March 1, giving a 
matinee every day, as they did in the 
olden days when they held the boards 
for three years. Mr. Cummings was 
the first in the stock company field 
in this as well as in many other cities, 
and his engagement here was the most 
remarkable of any company ever play
ing this city. As Is the custom, Mr- 
Cummings submits the roster of his 
company for the public to judge of it’s 
merits as well as possible without 
seeing them-

II A1 * man
decides to see him. It is her husband- 
He is a drunkard, a dope-fiend and 
a degenerate- Ho pleads with her for 
money to repay funds taken from his

>ito.

and such other items, the stage i-“Bobbie”
n orth While” STAR SINGERS

i Miss Elsie Rizer, the leading wo
man, who will play opposite to Mr- 
Cummings in the opening play, is from 
Washington, DC., and was educated 
for the stage in Paris, where she had 
the honor of meeting and being com
plimented by the great Bernhardt— 

j she will be remembered here as 
| “Lucius," in Wm. Faversham's pro- 
! duction of Julius Caesar- She created j quite a sensation by her clever work ' 
in the New York -production of Paul 

! Armstrong’s play, "The Escape,” and 1 
! has been creating leading roles in the 
! different New York productions for j 
i the past three years, and as Mr. Cum- 1 
mings has been directing original New 
York productions for quite a few years 

i it can be understood how he was able j 
to secure such a clever little actress 
and lure her away from Broadway in- : 
to the hard grind of stock work—the ] 
promise of good parts.

ET” t

o Twins j

i-ts

I

Y BEE”

>r

N M
of th*tThe Big Four Quartet, one

best groups of singers making 
Toronto, who will be heard at the
Star this week.

E”
so\G REVUE

Miss Ethel Strickland, who will play 
the next parts to Miss Rizer is also
a we#l known loading woman, well re-

;i
à
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CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE
HEADLINE ATTRACTION

STALEY, BIRBECK & STALEY
Presenting Absolutely the Most Wonderful Novelty the World Has

Ever Seen.

“MARVELOUS, MUSICAL TRANSFORMATION”

Zeigler and Sangster “He” “She” & a Piano
“Too Good to Be True" The Cabaret Trio

WHY?
Then

WHY? FEATURE FILM ATTRACTION 
Maybe It Was Money That Caused June Warner to Skip.

Again There May Have Been Something Between Husband 
and Wife—WHY?

WHY?“RUNAWAY JU'IE”WHY?

It’s Odd the Way the Man With the Black Vandyke Pursues the Girl. 
What Is His Connection? What Becomes of Her? Of All Tilings

WHY DID JUNE RUN AWAY?

Short and LongPaynton and Green
“I Wonder If---------” “The Dancing Masters"

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION 

That Wonderfully Clever Trio

WHITFIELD-IRELAND TRIO
With Their Original Novelty Offering of

“CHARACTER SONGS AND DANCES”
“Mutual,” “Keystone” and “Kay-Bee’’ Film Features. That 

Inimitable “Keystone” Pair “Fatty and Mabel.

NOTICE
See the Huge 

Display “Ad” 

for the Grand 

Opera House on 

List Page of 

Illustrated Section

MATINEES
DAILY

THIS 
WEEK

SPECIAL LIMITED ENGAGEMENT OF
PRINCESS

L.

THE RALPH E. CUMMINGS STOCK CO.
OPENING WITH ME. CUMMINGS’ GREATEST SUCCESS 

—THE DRAMATIC COMEDY—

By David Belasco 
and Henry DemilleLORD CHUMLEY

NOTABLE CAST SELECTED FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT INCLUDES

MISS ELSIE RIZER, a charming young leading lady of exceptional ability ; Miss Su- 
Morgan, Miss Mable Downing, Miss Floy Murray, Mr. Paul Doucet, Mr. James Ryley, Mr.

. David Lawson, Mr. George Edwards.
zanne
W. I. Clark, Mr. J. H. Bruce,

IS DAILY, 25c—EVENINGS, 25c, 50c.MA1

AT THE GAYETY

RETURN OF

—---------- PRICES---------------
Nights—2Sc., SOc and 75c 
Saturday Matinee—25c and 5Qc

25c RUSHALL
SEATSTHURSDAY MAT.

BOX SEATS ALL PERFORMANCES $1.00
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WINTER GARDEN
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DAILY 2-30 AND 8 15 
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'Altho Picture^ Have Been Shown Since 1894, the Kg For
tunes Have Been Made in the Last Six or Seven Years 

And More Are Being M ade Right Now.
Q . m■m -, i ,i y ?

A Busy Moment in Film Making
FTBR the fllret revision of the scenario has been made 

stenographers axe busily clicking away in the efllca, 
making perhaps a dozen copies of the fin.) lllt M 

the sequence of scenes, of the final tinting plots, etc., eta. 
- As soon as these are completed, the scene plots, as they ate 

called, are distributed, to the cutters, and the tinting ploM

tVVJ, XI
is A-, " ~

Big Pythian Week at the Grand
Special Photo-Dr^ma Production

Dgret-V

LOCAL INTEREST 
AT PHOTODROME

—

! * I *HJB first picture play was present- 
I ed. and the name picture play 

* or photoplay first used. In 1894, 
«bsa "Miss Jerry* .the first drama 
«B S white sheet, was given in New 
Toth. That Alexander Black, the 
theft Who was his own playwright 

photographer, did not make a 
fortune, tho a popular figure 

on the lyeeum platform for nearly 10 
years, was due to tjio simple fact that 
pis form of play was a personal ex
ploitation, without the Immense pro
fits of duplication. This first play, 
sad Its Immediate sucessors, “A Cap
ital Courtship" and "The Girl and the 
Guardsmen,” were shown In slow mo
tion with a special sterepfttlcon. ' Ex
cept as to the raté of succession In the 
picture, the principle of these, first 
Plays was precisely the same as that 
of the plays now produced by the aid 
of the motion picture apparatus, with 
the added feature that the author 
•Poke the lines foie the characters. 

Practically all of the great fortunes 
in the 

been earned

;has achieved greater things than the 
Vitagr&ph Company, owned by three 
men—Messrs. Rock, Blackton and 
Smith. The two last named were not 
so very long ago earning a modest 
livelihood as lyeeum entertainers, but 
both were quick to acquire a know
ledge of the artistic side of picture 
making. Rock was the very first man 
to go about the country with a camera 
exhibiting animated pictures In stores 
and tents. He made a fortune, and it 
was his capital that started the Vita- 
graph Company.

In the first years of its growth, all 
three of the proprietors did the 
Jorlty of the "acting”' in a “hole In 
the wall" in a Nassau street office 
building. Now the Vltagraph Com
pany employs no 'ess than 'SO players, 
including at least SO “stars.” In ’one 
recent release there were four former 
Frohman stars. Some Idea of the 
amezihg prosperity of this organiza
tion may be bad when tt is stated that 
the three owners are wont to hang up 
for the employes a stocking each yule- 
tide which contains in no Instance less 
.than $26,000.

LAEMMLE SOLD CLOTHING.
Eight' years ago Carl Laemmle. read 

of the Universal Film Company,, was 
selling clothing. He was a great be
liever In the nickel as an article for 
barter. One day he entered one of 
the coubtl

'

in
f sent to the tinting-room. _ - ' " M

And now the prints begin to arrive In the assemble 
room. One set of each at a time Is given to each cm 
Before him be has the scene plot. With lightning!! 
rapidity the bits of film are put op their respecttakK 

|| Now the outter takes the title part from Its lett-nagfE 
i a few Inches, makes an even cut, an 
>m the edge of the title with his scissonkaHL 

be moistens the edge, which Is considered merely as a* 
knife, entirely removes the emulsion from thisiW 

film. Then he wipes the flap clean. Now he takes the first scene front! 
rack to his eight. He unrolls it, and cuts It absolutely clean at a poIh.wS 
It should begin. This clean-cut piece be places over the eighth-inch ft 
which he carefully brushes with cement. He places the part that is pho 
graphed"on the flap, holds It down for the fraction of a second, and a pert 
jointure Is made, one which under months of tear and wear, and under tae 
endless pressure find pulling of the teeth of the machine rolling It and unrolling 
it, Is seldom known to give way.

This process Is continued, until the picture Is finished. And to all »«— 
thru exactly the same endless process of aaa

h au.
- • i *

Toronto Sfcenes, Second Con- 
_ tingent, Exhibition Pictures, 

in Conncss-Till Release.

The Famous Greek Classic* “ Damon and Pythias,” to Be 
Presented for the First Time in Toronto. inch.

IrMsandArrangements have been completed for 
the presentation at the Grand Opera 
bouse week of March 8 of the famous' 
photo-drama, “Damon and Pythias,’ 
This is the big classic feature that hp.- 
received the endorsement of the Knight, 
of Pythias and the local presentation u 
a special engagement sanctioned by pro
minent local Aembere ot the order. Tin 
story of "‘Damon and Pythias” has u> 

The picture shows many scenes at do with two sturdy Grecian leader», 
the Exhibition—the midway, the per- "Damon and Pythias.” Pythias, tin 
formancç before the grand stand, and noble warrior, .has offered h.mself a» 
many scenes thruout the grounds, hostage for his friend, Damon, who haw 
There are also views of the con- been unjustly condemned to death Da- 
centratlon camp of the German. ,mon had left the City of Syracuse for 
prisoners of war, the mobilization of ajne Parting farewell to his wife ana 
Uie Canadian troops in Queen’s Park. ao?\ 11 h?.ah°Yld return by the sun- 
chowing the automobiles, loaned for H“fe °.f b,le frlend ,wa? t0„be
the occasion the cfowds-of Interested torfelted- Sunset hour, arrived^ but RnL2tera etc ^ interested Damon ^ ,not returned. He had torn
sperators^etc- himself away from hie wife and chili

tn _?h t only f,nd that there was no horse to
feady to lea\e for the front Is shown be had, with which to carry him hack
wvi1i,PihaSes th®'Tdad|y routm* in to release his comrade. In desperation 

Exhibition camp, their drill, physical he attacked a stranger, took hie horse 
exercises, sports, etc- and hurried towards the city. The

Inasmuch as everybody In the city has horse stumbled and broke his leg. Jump- 
trlends or relatives In the contingent, ing from the 'Injured animal’s back 
this feature of the picture In Itself Dam°n hurried, on foot towards the city, 
should be sufficient to make It the; Thc executioner led Pythias out 40 die 
most Interesting moving picture the* crowd following. BVen In the1 face 
shown In Toronto. of what seemed to be veritable truth.

In addition to tho above feature Pyti*is ■refU8ed t0 belleve that his 
will sbe shown for the first time In 
Toronto, the first special three-reel 
feature released by Lubin, entitled 
“The Attorney For Defense.”

friend had1 betrayed him. The crowd 
waited In breatMey expectancy as the 
executioner raised the ax to strike. Sud
denly there Wes 'S commotion and the 
crowd, spellbound mid speechless part
ed. Damon, weary^end exhausted stag
gered thru to the (side of his friend.- It 
mattered not what happened then, It 
mattered pot which should die, the 
friendship of the two Grecian leaders had 
been forever welded. The display of 
friendship and loyalty, so overcame>the 
despot who Inflicted the

_ releaseijfl HH I__
Pythias." The photo poduction 6f this 
most classic drama' is spectacular to 
the extreme. Cities are looted and 
burned. Colossal battles are fought, 
chariot races are run, and the ancient 
Grecian garde* with their thousands of 
'lowers and dancing girts are but a few 
of the countless massive and' sensational 
Incidents From a feature standpoint 
“Damon and Pythias” Is the
tentlous photoplay evei-yprodu__. ___
endorsement of Supreme Lodge and 
ope nimton members of the Knights of 
Pythias of the United States and Can- 
id® have been secured. Ten companies 
are now on tour, exclusive of companies 
now ptavlng New York. Chicago. Boston, 
San Francisco and other big cities. Dur
ing Pythian week at | thc Grand two per
formances will be give» dally, afternoon 
at 3 It o’clock add evehlng at 8.16, with 
'all orchestral and musical effects.

! ma-
' I ’ HE MOST Interesting picture 
I* yet presented by* The Connese- 

TUI Film Oo*. will be shown Mon
day, Tuesday, Wettneeday, March 1, 2, 
8, at the new Photodrome. - This pic
ture is bound to be of greet interest 
to the patrons of the Photodrome, 
and to the peopla of Toronto gener- 
aUy.

I .
mm!

r<I
are the other cutters 
cutting, pasting, roU
The Projection-

As fast as the prints come from the assembling-room, they are1 shown la 
the projection - room, where the actors and actresses of the producing compatir, 
together with directors, staff, office members, etc., form n critical audience to 
the films. Here any flaws in the assembling are. discovered before the flint 
leaves tho plant.- ,1 1

Thié room Is built like a small motion-picture house, with its rows of 
seats. Its screen and its projection-room. • Here is always someone responsible 
for sending nothing but perfect pictures from the studio. And from this room, 1 

t finally, are the prints sent to the shipping department.
aline Shipping-RooiâlMHMp|PHHpVMHiilNM|

v Here each reel of scenario la' marked with à1- long strip of cardboard, loiflH 
enough t* go entirely around the reef. This bit of cardboard, with its l 
string at the end, also serves to carry the name of-thé producing company. , 
name of tho scenario, and £he number of the reel, so that when an operator In 
a theatre gets tho scenario, he knows immediately which reel of which parttoe- 
lar play he has. "■ -x~

The reels are now placed in shipping cane,, and these again, very frequently 
in boxes, and are shipped to the qx 
of the motion-plpture .Industry, a 1

The Motion Picture Exchange

AT ; ’.*
iptence, that 
“Damon andmotion picture field have 

since 1908.
KLBINE MADE MILLIONS. 

George Klélno of Chicago, erstwhile 
is said to have made a mll- 

*<Quo Vhdle” alone. His film 
.JlHo owns 

tee foreign studios, one' of which Is 
*1 Urge as a populous city. Klelne 
OlBln nothing of spending $210,000 on 
of production, utilizing thousands of 
Playere, artisans and mechanics.

•elgmund Lubin, also once an op- 
tyin. was Interested In stereopticons 
Mittt thê time the motion picture 
evolution began. His annual profit hasI grxjfeai:
Pwmdelphia, where he erected a studio 
tttt Is ths wonder of the business. 
ÀM many as 10 photoplays are staged

. Old-Umsrs wiU recall that when in 
. UM the cinematograph tiret was re

vealed there was Immediately an épi
démie dt “graphs” and “scopes."

‘ the "graphs” was the
American Biograph, an Invention of 
Hwmann Casier of Canastota, N. 
'rith whom was associated Henry V. 
Marvin, now a millionaire, and one of 
wo pUlars of the film Industry. Mar- 
VUI was the first film magnate to own 
^$^1 lu the Metropolitan Opera

VITAGRAPH FIRST BIG SUCCESS. 
' Of all-' the Wg film

he immedia

DU1i
optician, 
lion on

;
\,iBtarffti now are celos

t pre“Nickelodeons” withless
cago

The
which Chi 
Laemmle was operating several him
self. Then he decided to make tils 
own pictures. He started a company 
which has giown to enormous propor
tions. Not only to ne a millionaire, 
bet he has made many men and 
women wealthy. /

In Cbtca 
were W. N.

abounds. In a year

i
inlch form a most lmi ortant put 

whose scope / to realized by few out»

- ..........- i :
You. even If you are not a member of, or In any way connected with, t*H 

theatrical profession, have heard the expression booking agent. Well, an 
exchange to a booking agent- A booking agent may make tt bis business to 
supply a dozen theatres with attractions—or there may be a hundred in hi» 
circuit. He may even see to it that a hundred theatres in smaller towns and 
larger ones are supplied, some with plays that run an entire week/ethers where 
only two or throe plays come during the week. And an Intricate; nerve-racking , - 

'business it is. • ■ ;■ 3
But the film exchange Is a thousand times more complicated than this.

The Great Motion Picture Co mbihations ,
In United States and Canada, there are half a dozen great motion-picture \ 

combinations, such as the General. Mutual, Universal, United, Kriterion, Paths. , 
These are combinations of the different motion-picture companies- That is, a 
number of the studios get together, and. resitting that they cannot supply » 
full week’s entertainment, where a change of program is daily made, will 
agree to syndicate their produce, i-e„ put It Into the bands ot mutual repre
sentatives, who will handle the entire output. Each company to paid from a 
general fund, and the earnings of the exchange, over ohd above the sum paid 
out to Its members for film, to again divided among the companies.

The exchange, -knowing it pan depend upon a certain number of cme-reel- 
efs, a definite number of two-reel photoplays, and additional features to a 
certain number, every week, begtps to base Its distributing campaign upon the 
number of pictures' tt redelves. It th#n begins selling Its service, announcing 
that it to prepared to give a full service, with two changes a week, and giving 
a first-run (that Is, exhibiting pictures %ever seen In that city before), for a 
certain sum in cities of the first class. > - . z. : ;■(#"
- On the other hand, if the theatre to a “neighborhood" theatre one playing 
In a more or less restricted area, without other theatres In that neighborhood 
receiving their service from the same exchange, with consequently no risk of* 
Immédiat» competition with larger theatres more centrally located, the house 
may be Satisfied to have second, third, tenth or fifteenth “showing" of the pic- I 
tures, in Which case, the price to out again and again, so that a smaller theatre ■ 
Can get Its weekly program, changing, say. twice a week, at a comparatively 
low price.

res.go two early operators 
Sellg and George K. Spoor, 

both now heads of separate film In
stitutions. Sellg recently built a studio 
In Los Angeles (where there are 72 in 
all) costing $609,000. to which be has 
Just aidded a zoo entailing an outlay of 
a quarter of a million mere. Spoor to 
one of the heads of the Besany (8 and 
A) Film Company. The A stands fo> 
Gilbert If. Anderson (Broncho Billy), 
once struggling thesptan, who knows 
as much about "tie walking" as any 
survivor of the days of old-time melo
drama Now he is not only employing 
scores of actors, but he lias Invested a 
half million dqllars In a palatial thea
tre in San Francisco.

mtime.

MARY PICKFORD IN 
"MISTRESS NELL”

PICKFORD FILMS 
BOOK WELL OEKATHLYN WILLIAMS

LIKES WILD ANIMALS

TELLS OF HRR METHODS WHEN 
, PLAYING WITH WILD ÛBASTS 

OF JUNGLE.

Never Has the Slightest Feeling of 
Fear When Obliged to Make Pot» 

of Lions and Leopards.

Il !
i

Madison Theatre Will Show 
Latest “Little Mary” Pic- 

L4t Half of This 
Week.

pul Kauffmann, General 
Manager of Famous Play- 
ers Reports Great Demand 

5 • for “Little 'Mary.’’
"Mary Pickford to without doubt the 

test drawing card In the moving pic
ture field today," said Phil E. 
mann, general manager 
, „ Payers Film Service, to the Sun- 
day World. Mr. Kauffmann has been
tataïf1IMat<Ü«,ln all of tho
kitest'Mary films to Canada, and has 
watched their drawing power Very
thTÎ.’fw 8fd ^Par-ed them' with 
uie other stars who act for his 
pany. “
3. Ml”* that Llttie Mary’s picture 

wm be the biggest hit that has ever 
been jfiaeed on the screen," said Mr. 
Kauffmann, “I have just returned tram 
an extensive trip thru the eastern 
provinces and the demand for J?lck- 
tord films and others of the Famous 
Flayera'service is remarkable. I have 
booked up many /theatres, many of 
whlcj I never expectedNropld be able 
too show the big features.

“I don’t know w

•A-'i

ri turcconcerns, none l

SPECIAL PROGRAMS 
AT THE VICTORIA

ture, “His Awakening,” to be shown 
on Wednesday and Thursday, the 
picture that has caused, such a sen- 
ration In Toronto- It to a military 
drama that has a wonderful general 
appeal beside the local Interest that 
It Is bound to maintain. 1 Along with 
this splendid picture will be shown 
the Strand War Series No- 17- On 
Monday and Tuesday the first series 
of “Runaway June,” will tie shown, 
along with the three-reel drama of 
the Mexican war, "The Mexican Snip
ers Revenge.” On Friday and Satur
day the next Instalment of Zudora 
In the “Twenty MllBon Dollar My
stery,” will be Shown. This picture 
has improve^ remarkably in Its late?

V
BY KATHLYN WILLIAMS.

“I am told that the public to Inter
ested in my methods of playing with 
the wild animals in motion pictures, 
and would be pleased to read a short 
article written by me and telling of 
my experiences In this-line of Work. 
I am happy to tell in as few words 
possible, of my experiences with the 
wlid^anlmals-

“I will "confess that I was some
what nervous when I started to work 
on my first Jungle Plctureplay for the 

Company. I had never been 
. to a wild animal except as . I

, . _ viewed His Majesty, the Lion, through
Instalments, and_ the same stara that the bars of a steel cage In a circus 
made “The Million Dollar Mystery" tent The first animal picture that I 
a great sensation are even outclass- ever worked in also called for the 
in* themselves to this picture, A services of several- lions- 
Bhree-reel feature “The Throe “The keeper impressed upon me the 
Shadows, will be a coftfeature on the tact that I must show no fear;, he said 
same nights. • to enter among them confidently and

never take your eyes off them while 
to the cage. I acted upon bis advice, 
altho I will confess that the tempta
tion was great, to Just drop everything 
and run.

"I’ll never forget my sensations as 
I walked to among jhAe three lions 

the first time. They tell me that 
I showed no fear and that there was 
no danger, but if I didn't show fear, 
I certainly feHf fear.

“ ‘Caesar,’ who to certainly a king of 
beasts, transfixed me with bis great 
yellow eyes as I entered the^len- He 
half arose as It to saunter toward me. 
The keeper said to me; Don’t hesi
tate; keep right on advancing ; don’t 
turn your eyes away from ’em; there’s 
no danger!’

i
Mary Pickford, the Idol of the 

screen, U presented at the Madison 
Theatre for the last half of this week, 
to the charming romantic drama, 
“Mistress Nell,” by George C. Hazel- 
ton, Jr., which has for so many years 

as enthralled audiences thruout the coun
try as a stage success.

“Mistress Nell” is consider 
greatest1 heroine of htetortis i 
mantle drama, and as personified by 
Mary Pickford is a character of de
lightful femininity combined with the 
dramatic force Inherent to all tlto work 
of this gUted star.

The play is laid to the times at King 
Charles 11. ot England, and is domin
ated by the heroism and gallantry that 
marked that brilliant period. lYet in all 
the realm, and of all the many bravo 
and bold cavaliers and knights, none 
surpasses, to daring and loyalty. Mis 
tress Nell herself. How she saves the 
king first from the machinations of 
his political enemies, and later his 
life Itself, and how she ultimately wins 
his heart and love, are picturesquely, 

‘dramatically, and often tensely, de
picted. The scene to which she over
hears the plot against the king’s life, 
and to simultaneously terrified, en
raged and ennobled to make the ut
most sacrifice to save her sovereign’s 
life, present Mary Pickford at her In
imitable best. All who know how 
skilfully che can interpret two or 
more distinct emotions at the same 
time will appreciate the true charm 
of this scene and its unusual dramatic 
appeal. - -

The hubject to beautifully costumed 
End the settings faithfully illustrate 
the Imposing environment of the period 
In thp cast supporting Mary Pickford 
are: Owen 
It; Arthur
Buckingham; Ruby Hoffman as Louise, 
Duchess of Portsmouth; Amelia Rose, 
as Orange Moll, and ’other popular 
phot players In the minor roles.

For the first halt of the week, "His 
Last Dollar,” by David Higgins, fea
turing the author, will bb the head
liner along with the second Instalment 
Of “Runaway June," which Is causing 
such a sensation in the picture world.

!
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When. ;”H$s Awakening" and “The 
Three Shadows" Will Be 

Featured This Week.
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sThe Victoria Theatre at 661ft 

Tenge street, will thisI week show a'i •••tin! series of programs thatI < it
would be Impossible to Improve upon- 
The big feature of the weektriu be 
the four reel “Made liTCanada" ptc-

SequenijS-of Booking 11 .
One of, the more Important phases of the art of "exchanging” id to keep 

the films moving without any loss to showing them. That to. II they are 
booked for two or three days this week, It Is Important that there be no loss of 
revenue because they are not being shown the ether days of the week. A great 
difficulty to bringing this desideratum about to the fact that while one house 
expresses It* preference for the pictures of a certain contributory company, 
another theatre wants principally the pictures of another contributory com
pany, so that It to not tfierely a matter of sending the whole ehipment-from of 
theatre to another, but to send a portion here and another portion there.

Again, one theatre may show five reels as its regular program, and another 
theatre be noted for thé fact that It gives ten reels per night. The proper 
Quantities, the proper quality must go to each theatre, and yet each individual 
reel must be kept cohstahtiy playing if a maximum profit is to be made, and 
other profession Or trade.

• (To Be Continued.)
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ceived. Mr. Kauffmann claims 
marltably successful trip east an 
looks forward * - a great revival of the 
moving picture business to the eariV 
spring. '

SECOND

i&Bpsll
^y*»1*J5üMhT MASrTER
Frl. and 8*t.—SPECIAL FEATURES.

I The Selig Polyscope Company re
cently received a motion picture story 
written around the paW paw- It had a 
juicy plot-

...
Which is beet, lo knock a five dollar 

bill Into- flinders at tho theatre, or to 
spend a dime and enjoy âu evening at 
the motion picture show?

fhettgrs]
preferred
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than an 
We shall 
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■lee row 
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WAR TAX HITS HARD

THE FlkÜW IMPORTERS answers to queriesopposite -era—NEW— CONTIN
UOUS 

10 A.M. to 
11 P.M.

/
Bm:i

PHOTODROME The moving picture business
•been hit again by the new war tariff- R w—1 He is stül with the Selig 
which has added^an additional seven company. Their address Is Chicago, in. 
and a half per cent, on all films coming 2. His first name Is John, and X have no 
from the States. As the duty on films record of bis marriage. , Agree with you 
provlou«Iy was a minimum of 2 cents that he Is a splendid actor.
Advertising ™rt£«ty«£l>£°nitIdSrabl®’ Interasted.-There Is no motion picture
came In?,? W,bl?P Previously company ln northweetern Canada.

value, which must be proved before Swansea. " .they are released. P bfre Sybil—Saturday Is » convenient day
rt- is almost imnonu.1. * to call for an Interview regarding a po-the duty^aWtS aims°Tnr^S* . The , Made to Canada film “Hi.

ada, as the «man «um&r of orinta v-8 -Tou ar® rlfrht- instances AwAcening,” a four part drama that
used here would cost more to make" "whe” ‘T^nicfurS a?e haB been very frvorsbly received, wlU
^am%e^in^CIltoefocSlt? WOUld ÏÏ2Ï riowTy! thus coVpring more ground be the featmre at the Sunnyside The- 
*re just Psettling down to ln 8UCteen exPosurc8- ^nen these six- at re, next Monday and Tuesday. This
Citable. t0 the ln- teen exposures are revealed In One s#c- picture, which features Edward H.

ond the action of two seconds to sppar Robins, to a Canadian war drams, 
enüÿ crammed Into one. and the effect ahowlng tbe struggles of a young Can
ot an Inordinate rate of speed to produc- officer whS at first refused to
ed. If every second "exposure were out. out the action would not be continuous.’
tor there would be certain noticeable ^“?ad the *reat rewsrd
Jumps and the movements would appear Irving his ®f*’ .
jerky and unnatural. **§*•, Instalment of Tbs Master

Key,” will be the feature on the pro
gram for Wednesday and Thursday 
along with a good program of dramas 
and comedies, while fqr the week fend 
program, the management have se
cured a special feature program that 
they promise will be away above the 
average. ' ,

4 CITY has. ' An<;
lively. 4. See answer above. 6. This la 
done by a long and tedious series of sin
gle exposures, which are than put to
gether to make apparently continuous 
action. 6. Do not understand this ques
tion. If you will make It clear, will en
deavor to answer It some other time. 
Thank you for your good wishes.

TotHALL An*I thought to myself 
'hat lt’e easy enough td* say ‘no 
danger’ when you’re on the outside 
looking ln, but when you’re on the 
Inside looking out, that’s another 
story!’ Ceasar continued to stare at 
me, and I stared back. I think now 
the big fellow was onlly curious as to 
the identity of this latest human be
ing who had so coolly entered his do
main, but to my excited imagination, 
Ceàsar seemed to be contemplating 
the advisability of springing at me. In 
any e\ent, he looked me over with his 
big, unblinking yellow eyes and then 
—he thumped down on thc floor -of the 
cage and went to sleep! \

“I can say that after my flrèt ex
perience I never had tho slightest feel
ing of fear when obliged to make pets 
of wild animals, and perhaps It to titis 
fact that causes the keepers and tam
ers to say that I am very successful 
ln my acts with the beasts- There 
to always an element of danger, they 
tell me ; but I have 
yet experienced a serious accident- 

“Among all the wild animals, the 
leopards are my favorites. These 
great, beautiful beasts I know by 
name, and I certainly think that they 
have affection for me. They are dog
like ln their familiarity and great 
pets-”

AMSQUARE: X UNDER THE CANOPY L-.m
Moore, as King Charles 
Hoops, as the Duke ofI 1 Am

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 22
“MS AWAKENING”

AT THE SUNNYSipE
to; 9 i

hi

CANADA Ü PEACE ••• WAR
Is •% DTi

wl
!

father SMI
IN THREE PARTS

Bern* the Fourth Release of THE CONNESS-TILL FILM CO.

The greet military spectacle, including scenes from die 
Exhibition, the Midway, and performance before die Grand 
Stand Also many scenes of the Second Contingent, now ready 
to leave for the front, SHOWING THE DAILY ROUTINE LIFE 
OF THE TROOPS IN CAMP.

i
The Sellg Jungle-Zoo, recently com

pleted at Los Angeles, boasts of pos
sessing the largest privately owned I 
collection of wild animals in the world- j 
The wonderland will be formally Motion pictures have hefted to make 
opened to the near future. The en- this old world over into a happier and 
trance gate alone coat $60,000. better place. vv
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VICTORIA THEATRE
never as

Movie Fanatic.—1. The email circular 
"Wheel you reter to to probably the shut-, 
ter, on® of the greatest helps in motion 
picture photography, shutting off the 
light for that traction of a second elaps
ing between the showing of each separ
ate exposure. 2. That effect to very 
easily obtained by double-exposure, a 
photographic trick to which I will proba
bly devote an article sometime. 8. I re
gret that I never had an Opportunity to 
see "Dante’s Inferno,” and not knowing 
Just what effect was obtained, cannot tell 
hpw It was secured. It to very possible
that this, also, was done by means of fenonntaln side froto off the back ot a 
double-exposure. If, as you say,only 
dummy figures of Dante and th# Angel 
were used, then It was merely a matter 
of perspective, that to, the camera was 
placed very near the person who played 
the Giant, thus throwing everything out 
of its proper proportion Into the dimen
sions desired. 8. Where only the giant’s 
feet and legs were seen (to a height of 
twenty-five feet, as you say) these were 
probably built of papier mac he and man
oeuvred either from above by means of 
cranes, eta, or from behind. 4 Where 
there are two eo-called “visions’’ at the 
same time. It to a matter of triple ex
posure. As each scene to photographed 
the places which are desired for the 
other two pictures are masked. 6 The 
keyhole, binocular and telescope effects 
are obtained by means of masks made of 
cardboard.

m tile above;
IT iteophi
Toronto, t! 
Ç. button, 
ws reoaivi

i:
651 Vs YONQE STREET

Mon. and Tuee.—“RUNAWAY JUNE,” Series No. 1—“THE' MEXICAN 
SNIPER’S REVENGE.” In Three Reels.

Wed. and Thurs.-“HIS AWAKENING,” a Made-ln-Canada Military Drama 
In Four Parte. ✓ ’

•’STRAND WAR SERIES NO. 17”
Frl, and Sat.—“ZUDORA," In “THE 20-MILLION DOÜLAR MYSTERY," In 3 

Reel»—“THE THREE^SHAOPWS," h> 3 Reels.

——ALSO-—

THE NEW SPECIAL LUBIN RELEASE IN THREE PARTSf
we

BFALLS 200 FEET DOWN 
MOUNTAIN IN PHOTOPLAY
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“For nervous prostration trj- the mo
tion pictures,” urgea Elbert Hubbard. 
“You slide ln and out, and the whole 
thing is tree from frills, fad» and fussi
ness."

ill ;

THE ATTORNEY FOR DEFENCE A thrilling plunge down a steep

I galloping horse Is one of the feature» 
of the Majestic - Mutual drama “The 
Fatal Black Bean,” produced by R A 
Walsh. This fall was taken by Eagle 
Eye, the well known Indian actor, and 
the fall measures more than 200 feet 
He has made a scientific study of the 
methods ot falling and In this peculiar 
phase of work to without a peer.

of the picture atre laid ln 
Mexico. The theme deals with the / 
love affair of a pretty Mexican girl 

l American mine owner. "The 
Blacu Bean,’’ lo which Miriam 

Cooper to featured, is released by 
Majestic In the Mutual program.

i
:

MARY PICKFORD THE HIGHEST 
■■I SALARIED STAR

NOW APPEARS EXCLUSIVELY FOR THEMADISON Theatre
;

■LOOK e.«d BATHURST STS. Sheldon System of Ventilation N- The scenes

FAMOUS PLAYERS FILM CO.MONDAY, TUESDAY^nd WEDNESDAY
"'“hisTast dollar":."'""" Pl"

The Drama of a Thrilling Futurity Race for

DAVID and an 
Fatalii

Mary Pickford Productions Distributed in Canada by the

FAMOUS PLAYERS FILM SERVICE
avenue, 

■art
rnank St 
Stevens, 
ticks, Ha

I 8818

Mft1
, “RUNAWAY JUNE-Series*No*3^

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY
/ 'Successful physicians have been 

known to. prescribe visits to the mo
tion picture shows as relaxation from 
business cares and other ailments.

■ i! ? MART PICKF0RP •• “MISTRESS NELL”
- The Famous Romance of the Gallant baye of Knighthood—A Drain, m 

Hearts and Swcrda, by George C. Hazelton, Jr.
Hlgh-Claaa Orchestra Music—Evenings, 10c, 15c: Saturday Matinee, 10c 

Children, 8c—Open Evening», 7 p.m.

• Gordon Bastëdo.—I de not think you 
saw me taking pictures, as I have never
of01 double-exposure. ThSe«W?ajuwe?ttto Elbert Hubbard says; "The motion 
Movie Fanatic above. 8. The two bandiez pictures lubricate the wheels of esuta 
on the tripod of the motion picture cam- ence; rest, refresh, stir tfc- imagina» 
era are used for panoramic effects, and tion. bring into play * new set of cen
to tilt tito camera gp « down, reepac- rclutlons.”
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.till z ^LIMITED
P. KAUFFMAN, General Manager. 12 Queen St EL, Toronto
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Poems and Stories 
From Little Readers 
Of the Smilers’ Page

ected Bÿ C. A. Macplue ADVENTURES OF THE TWINS AND GOOD, KIND, DEAR DOG MUTT 
JOHN MAKES A SAIL AND WHAT HAPPENS.

«the*»,* 
^ Ust e< 
Is. etc., «
^ they are

M

■mê f i
Pista i

Well! Pa had made an Ice boat small, 
For John and Tom you.see;

,.J ‘fib? *He said: “Now boys you understand 
Q* y ’ . That you must careful be.

X'

' » w-

'Av'y k:. \

> *ws ' £ i

x®4 V?S)fl .gs*

CM). I read tihe eMBUEHVS page ' 
every week, and would be very pleased-» 
to wear a button. Please send me on* » *,iS: 

Tour» truly,
Mabel Hayden,

MO Spear* avenue» >S1*bO
eat Toronto, w -rati • 

kj*e> •
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ANGELA*® NEW YEAR*® LE®80N'i

Little Angela was very naughty, *n4 
always pouted whenever her mother 
toM her to do anything. .

One day, Angela overheard her 
mother and lather talking about pay
ing a visit to her aunt and cousin to 
celebrate New Year* The day arrived 
on which they were to start on their 
Journey, but her tether, being detain
ed on some business affaire, she was 
sent ahead with her nurse; and at 
this she also pouted. At length, they 
arrived at their destination. The Erst 
fcbidr they did was to have something 
to eat, bttt when her, mother said; 
"Would you Mite a. soft boHed 
dear?” tixe pouted and said: tNol I 
want a hard one!” When the meet was 
flndahed. her cousin, who was her own 
age, called her over and said: *T no
ticed you were pouting at the table to
night. Would you like to Join a dob

I where you must only SMILE, and get 
I a button like this?” Whereupon she

held out her 8- F. C. button- Angela’s 
eyes sparkled with delight.

"Oh, reel I would very much 
to have a button tike that, tor then

II would remember to SMILE always. 
Instead oC pouting and crying.” Both 
children can Into the house, and w*>te

| a letter to send Miss Angela Newtdh a

v ft
mm

bfc'J

a
S&r E “Now too much sail you must not have ;

Twill carry you quite fine 
With just this square of am vas doth 

’Tied on with tits of twine."

So Tommy said they'd careful be,
And of they went—OhI My! 

j To see them as they slowly sailed 
Would make you wish to fly.

thïï bit** ! * j
Vi l-MS

w it w V
-inch Age A W<The Frisky Piile.

Twinkle caught a frisky ]
OhI but be was elipsy 
Twinkle had him very tight; 
Nearly towed him home all right, 
Pirie’s friend, a Bunny, cunning, 
Broke the string between them, 

nlng.
mpay Pixie got away»
Twinkle cried the livelong 

Bent in toy,

«■ n.

« a perfect 
under the 

id-unrolling

to all eldae 
* aaaorUpg,

ri mm,50»

k
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1/ *corns. But as they went along my dear, 

Johrosald: "Now listen, do: 
just see this rug we're sitting on; 

I'D tie the rug up, too.” '

w shown la 
ig company, 
audience to 
ro the flbn

its rows of 
; responsible ■» 
n this room.

Nr-
4i

.12

My brother also. I have a little story » .-»j I

““1 TrjS
Nursey Rat had tucked the ShOteati • -ro

safely Into bed, , — ■ v'-3
. And she thought that they bad sea-»— 

tied for the night; uwwcf
But the three of them were pghg .*--4*

as. she gently oloeed the doorti 
Then they rose and had a sfSead*» 

pillow tight •

But Ntmwey soon n
, U hid beneath 

Fading sure that they never 
be found-

Alas! good Nursey knew thdr way*, 
and co, with angry words, h'

«he dragged them out, end spanked « 
them herd sB round I 

Sent in by » - -

>V

But Tommy cried: “One sail’s enough;
You know the wind.is strong.”

John said: “I’ll tie the comer up,
1 kn®* THAT won’t be wrong.”

Well Johnny tied the comer up,
But NAILED the end, Oh! My!

To see that beat begin to jerk 
Would make you howl and cry.

It jerked and jibbed, but that’s not all— 
The thing began to go

man at chat re* wkh tooth and nan, 
Matt tore with main and might;

- Ton’d say his tooth would all be gone, 
• 66 awful

Iboarde Ions 
1th Its little 
ompany, the 
operator in 

lob partlcu- v

ll <v". ■

With jerks, and yet with, lightning speed; _ 
Twaa odd, but it was so.

And then—Ohi Ohl what happened next? — 
The boat began to twirl, x . 

That ’round and -round with flying swoops 
1 The thing began to whirl ■

Pqor. Pk stands on the shore—Ahl Me!
He holds his head and cries:

“That ship’s gone crazy, stop her, boys,
She’s there before your eyes,”

■

1 Weill Mutt, good dog, was their® of course, 
And great was his distress, .

He showed more brains than Pa or all,
I really must confess.

X . N

‘ For when he sees the boys’ sad plight,
Right *t that boat my dear.

He makesf a dash and on he jumps,
While all the people cheer.

■ j

1frequently 4 
rtant part F- button. 

St arrivedrSMULgRS, EVERY ONEy tew out. JM «
Year’s, January the first, sad during 
the whole year Angel* never forgot 
to eiOIdD, tor she wore her button to 
Wheel, on her everday drees and even

New

J
ted with, the 

Well, an 
i business to 
idred in hie 
;r towns and 
others where 
lerve-racking

ban this.

Edith Martin, care Win. Martin, ItH 
Box 821, North Bay. Ont.

Ruin, A4* and Florence Newdlek, 4 
Mortimer avenue, ToAmorden, Ont.

Tom Noon, 85 Hounslow Heath, West 
Toronto. - V.

Kathleen and Eleanor O’Meara, MS 
St. Clare ns avenu*

Nora Oattley, Norma Hodgson, 
lam Duke, Pearl Molntyr* 
Sinclair, Mildred Hamilton,
Hoyee, Vina Cattley. Dorm, Tatr, 
Hattie Hill, Bertha Sinclair, Aileen 
Johnstone, Opal M Inorigan, Miss 
Stubbs, Lome Touzsl* Cecil Bum. 
side, Gregory Duk* Willie Tookey, 
Freddie Johnston* care Lillian 
Peters, Sundrtdge, Ont.

Edna Palin, 1*1* Dufferih street 
Mildred Purser, 80 Sheridan avenu* 
Lloyd Quackenbush, 108 Galley at* 
Edna B. Ridley. 468 Bathurst street. 
Michael, John, Frank, Anthony, Car

men, Dominica, Camilla and Fred 
Roaana, 187 Van Home street 

Florence Bade, 44 Laughton ay* . 
Susie RneseU, (3 buttons), 375 Otier 

avenu* .
1 Joeoph Robinson. 487 St Johns rd, .

Fred Robins, 42 Foxbar rd. . .
- XHarttwl MeHughan and Tens Robin- 
1 eon, 152 Mavcty street

Agnes, Tom and John Shjnpscn, 184 
Cedarvale av*

Jenny Smith, 164 Lippincott street. 
Bonnie and Gertie Sanderson, 14% 

Terauley street
Myrtle Downing, Marie Harman, Hazel 

Evens, Evelyne Shaw, Bessie 
Guard* Minnie La Guard* Audrey 

i Lawrence, Ethel 
Fisher, Maude Fisher,

on her good one when she went vtett-t
"tent

Êsri n Pearl

(Dear Bin Please wed me a 6. F. <X 
button. I will try to keep 6MBLSNO 
an the time. Here is a verse; 

r?the Little Cook

S I would Eke to Join the Smiling ->■ 
Fade dub, and ,1 would Kke wSft* t 
button* One for mgr tittle slater, Nom - i 
Turner. She to 6 now; she w*l be 8**"*w 
November 8th; and Freddie TeraeiVAlW 
be le 1; he wül toe three Ootdber 18th. v, 
We are going to SMILE all- the time-------^

l
Jii

»v Sparrow,
A tittle oocfc sparrow eat oh a4

•a happy as happy ootid he;
by, with his bow and

lotion-picture , 
terlon. Path* 

That Is, a 
not supply a 
r made, will 
Mutual repre- 

pald from a ' 
It he sum paid
P of one-reel- 
eatures to a 
Ugn upon the 
k announcing 
pc, and giving 
before), for a

Looking al 
TUlaboy 

arrow- 
Soya he: T shoot (he tittle ooek rosy child who says good moraine,

In a bright and Cheerful way, ' ■
WIH make the world look brighter, ’ ^

mi
;y. me a nlee tittle 

a tittle pi* 

: *Tti toe

HSs body wtil 
stew.

And hie giblets

Bays tito uttie
shot tf I stay,”

For someone else that day.
I Toma sincerely,

Edith Turner 
67 Ootfvlew avenu*1 A** 16-

1you Rtohd In for more

tix'zmr’zamcna
name* , . » „

If there sre elx In a family 
•end in the SIX name*

If you wish te étort s club, of 
say twenty, send us the 20
n*Another thing: a little^ blfd ' 
has told me that some of our 
SMILERS FORGET TO WEAR 
THEIR BADGES.

So remember I w#,r lose 
WILL

My name Is Robert Gordon Knight,
A little boy of nine; 

rd tike to Join your SMILERS’ club— T 
I think It would toe fin*

To JUS* keep SMILING all the 
And never cry or whine;

To BMTTilP when others ell seem Mu*
Is Just the trick Pd tike to do.

sad flewBo, he dapped hisv
Then at that rug with tooth and nail,

He tore with main and might;
You’d sty his teeth would all be ;

So aimil was the sight - , 1 —|

wf> Avrit.w **» TtJlOT% telK“i.Tw“ . . .
And then III have you know; I every Saturday night, wm.you pleas* y- eend a button tor me and'*"^*The ice boat stopped; THE BOYS WERE I send me a button to: ID*aii Lambset, broth^, It wtl help us, I think, to

SAVED- • Maple Grove avenu* i mind our mother. —-W
TM« RPANn H,ri if woe en Here U * po*mJ I «ont In by Robert Gordon Knight.
Twas GRAND, DUT It was SO. I, ... ___ age I; and Duncan Arthur Knight,

1 1*W **** *** ««0 6, 38 Charles street, West Toronto,
iBopeep, Ont. ........... ’

She wades in du water, deep, deep,

«way.
Toon truly.!h one playing 

neighborhood 
ly r.o risk of- 

k-d, the house 
k" of the pic- 
mailer theatre ■ 
Comparatively

gone 41 ilisntdag avenu* Toronto.
j I

i
■^cra<fk.aTb.fef V

as they tiowty eafled,
Would make you wish to dy.

Look at their SMILING FAC® buttons tied to their

Tof
is" ii to keep 

it they are 
be no. loss of 

>ek. A great 
a one houee 
>ry company, 
ibutory com
mit from one 
l there.
, and another 

The proper 
ich individual 
be made, and

bedflw «nd DO
THEM for then 
NOT HAVE -TO SEND A 
•ECONO TIME.
1 Who wants to send jne * 

SMILING

»G A. MACPHIE.cap*

... I W» got our buttons and they please ' 1 !
town, g, very much. You can’t help laugh

ing when you lopk at them, they're ao .-.. > 
funny- I also saw ouy letter in thaw i 
paper, and it surprised me very much; ., a ,
I would have written before only I wan'*”

______  sick with the measles. I was sick «baw
■ 1 week before they, broke out, but I

enrrne.i, il i DW Editor: I read the 6. F. C. up now. I am seiStihg you a
“THREjE CHEERS 1 then up I every we* and find It is very Inter- The title t*«

he jumped, opened the door and eeting. Please send me a button, and A Helpful Reoip*«,<!= nff h/»fnr^ I rmilrl rince mu wlu fUway* *** to SIMILBX Hoping Take a lot of good nature and plenty- -"
WAS Off before I could Close my to gee this letter In next week’s 6- -F. of fun. ‘
mouth which was wide open with C. peg* I remain, And stir them up often together; „„
astonishment. Toyr SMHJBR, Then once in a whU* add a ewes*aaiumaumcm. I Hatyy . Steal sunny SMILE

“This is a pretty pickle ; a very I to* Manning Siva, Toronto, Ont. TwUI make brightness. In
pretty plcklt tadMjV- cried Old uî^SSf H53
Goose. Why did you ask US, (town-ward! in *n outhou»* In the x>ear SIHLERS!
QUESTION MARK ? You might gM’S ^
hftV6 known this would happen I and A bowed H to ttvolr father, It a miiffh. I would Hka to baooi&a a
and 1 answered him by saying that bird of » beset?” Uiey atitod. “WWefc tw of the club, and would like veS

as he had hem. Welt one word|Ï “J-

zùssz 1 ____,

WouMn t It be a strange looking ««., i- w-v itv^ •

rir^r«”2L2rsi^:
children ted the beast w*h tittle bits 
of meat. Soon it grew so tame that
every evening it would come and feed ------
out of their hands. It always spent ***
the day in sleep, hanging head down- °a,T
ward* In some 4a*/ comer of the An^I^^0^ftruly,

La
rou ,00d1- Sar

"THREE, CHEERS!” cried I My tittle slater has but ona «r* 
Jake Fox—

! (Yes,, my dear, that is just ex
actly what he said).

C&. ,* ,r.

than an ordinary snap, so that 
we shell be able to print them 
nio* with the names, on this
***&ould you net like to see a 
■lee row of 8MILBR8 every 
week? I would.

ones QUESTION MARK TELLS TURVEY WHY 
IT IS ALWAYS BEST TO PUT THE 
BLAME WHERE IT REALLY BELONGS 
-A BEDTIME STORY. '

Edith• Ston*
Grimes, Leah 
Florence Brue* Olive , Broadhurst, 
Dorothy Pogue and Clara Thomp
son, care Vera Smith. 304 Wilton 
avenu*

Mabel and Lawrence Tint on and Zeha 
Farmer, 874 Osler avenu*

Muriel Thompson and Brother, 863 
Russell Hill road.

Mona and Gregory Taylor, 184 Duf- 
ferin street

Willie Trèleaven, 1624. King street 
west.

Vera Teskey, 14 Poucher street 
Dorothy Usher, 14 Priscilla av* 
Edward Vane ton* 882 Brunswick 

avenue.
Olive Whit* 270 BooCi avenu*
Cecil Walton, George and Henry Black 

and James Shier, 211 Logan av* 
Mae Whitmore, 88 Thorold road, St 

OatharlneB,* Ont.
Georg* Bessie, Kitty, Alio* Mr. and 

Mr* and Nellie Weathertey, 100 
Lindsay avenu*

Edith Woodruff, 178 Howland ave. 
Mabel and Joseph Wilson, 86 Roxboro 

street west
Dorothy Wood, 84 Lippincott street 
John, Harold, Mary and Victoria Wal

lace, and Mr. and Mr* Wallsc* 
Brighton, Ont. ,

Walter, Robert Oharll* Richard, Wil
lie, Frankie and Elisabeth Wood, 
874 Wellington street west 

Jack Kellett Box No. 1, Hallburton,

Sent to ttr
/

»

C. A. MACPHIE.
had business at the North Pole.

Well! my dear, we tramped and 
tramped, and 1 noticed the further 
we went the twistier the path 
seemed to vet, while Jake Fox 
kept ahead all the time.

“Ha!” said Old Goose at last. 
“This is a queer business; first we 
walk fairly straight, then we twist 
in our tracks and turn, till we 
don’t know where we are.”

“Ho” said Jake Fox. “Just 
wait one moment can’t you while 
I see?” Weill We all stood still 
and waited—till suddenly—guess 
what happened—why! It began to 
snow and blow and hail and there 
were we in the middle of a snow- 

' storm, in the middle of a wide 
plain of snow, in the middle of our 
snow shoe tracks, in the middle 
of our snow-shoes not knowing 
where in the world we were.

NOW I HOPE YOU ARE 
LISTENING. ____

Smue awhile 
And while 
You smile 
Another smile* 
And soon 
There’s miles 

d miles ' 
smiles:

ve. 6. This Is 
i series of eln- 

then put to- 
itly continuous 
and this ques- 
' clear, will en- 
6 other time.

■*8/
fit

»
j, Ê?

Lire*
Worth while 
Because you smile, 

he* Is our motto:
it happen* Just SMEtm __
rhe Is ever any better for crying?

. .BODY; so why should w# cry?
1 mother or father sties you to,do 
à thing, why pout? You only feel 
badly afterward. Do it wltn a SMIL
ING face; then everyone is happy.
6 you emti* w,hyl mother SMILES, 
tether SMILES, baby SMILEti; and 
Men If you took hard enough at 
Bus* you Wtil see that she is 
BlULINO f

There is nothing tn the world 
a SMILE.

Anyone may Join this club; big 
people as well as little people; for 
(Just whisper It) sometimes a big 
person needs to smile, Just as much 
is a ltttlo person doe* "

All you have to do is to remember 
tte above; send In your name to 0.
A. Uaophle, Sunday World offlo*
Toronto, then we send you an S.F.
C. button. The number of letton 
We receive Is so great that soma 
weeks we haven't room for all the 
names. But keep on looking and 
you will see your name soon, 

leesle and Howard LLghtfoot, 17 
Unlock avenu*

Mabel Lewi* 199 Hamilton street 
Robin Logan, 180 Manning av*
Boris, Stanley and Winifred Laugh-

__ i er, U Louisa street, fit Oatharlne*
■ «Ilford and Donald Lee-oh, 89 Lloyd 
^ street Oshaw* Ont ‘

Otel* Robert. Eddie Leeee and May 
Hatley, care of Berth* Leee* Box 

. 444,' &tr ctevllle. Ont
! «to, Harry, Annie and Gilbert Ma- 
f soffy, 16 Winchester street ■. .j. 
l Mhn and Roy Melon* 68 Browning 

avenu*
L Jehn, Mary, Lizzie and Martha Mb
s' Farlan* 84 Gilbert ave.
I geneva Martin, 166 Berkeley street 
I Gordon and Helen McKay, 6 Frizzell 
| avenue.
S «Sri Mason. Donald Marshall,
1/ Frank Sanford, Walter Naylor, Cecil.

Steven* Gordon Watte. Alice Mat- 
i tick* Harry Ebert, Eddie Ebert Stratford, Ont . -

Harry Maakell, George Sandford, Annie, Arthur and Eva Palmer, and 
Stiph Parliament Victor Gray, Fred Annie and James Mclnne* 7 Ado- 

, Leo Friedmen, Morris Baker. laide Place.
Baker and Harold Graham, 467 Wallace Hellen and Nell McNeill. 68 

ege street ^ * Crawford street
BJfcjorle and Norman Mclntyr* 266 Georgina Pepper, 294 Margueretta 
hJSeorge street street. .
B*a Maine», Tweed, Ont. R Frostwlch, 6 Irwin av*
!tea and Ethel Michael, Box 187. Eva, Bessie and Harry Parker, 420 
Stiarkham, Ont

And ♦i es. x •

No matter
/
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k film “His 
t drama that 
received, will 
Innyslde The- 
buesday. This 

Edward H. 
war drama, 
k young Can- 
it refused to 
L but on do- 
kt reward In

»

T
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Ont Jake Fox could not be trusted. 
No, my dear, he could not. He 
always did what he said he did not 
do, and in a great many other 
ways you could not depend on 
him; so, as I said, he could not be 
trusted.

One day he came to my house.
“Hullo! QUESTION MARK 

old chap” said he, rubbing his 
hands together, “how are you this 
SUPERALAGLORIOUS day?”

“Fine” said I “fine,” while I 
put sixty or so dishes, I had been 
washing, on the shelf and not pay
ing much attention to him at all.

“QUESTION MARK, old 
chap,” said he, after watching me 
for about ten minutes, ’let us go 
snow-shoe tramping this after
noon.

“I know a long walk to take, 
so let us be off while the sun Is 
bright.”

“All right” said I, “wait here 
till I get the rest,” and off I walk
ed. I thought Jake grinned rather 
slyly to himself as 1 went out the 
door, but 1 was so anxious to go 
with him I did not care. By and 
bye, I returned with Old Goose, 
the little Princess, No. 23, Noodle, 
the Soup, and myself. Little ol( 
Loon could not come because he

era «S *r Gladys Luca* Gladys Hall, Lena Pres
ton, Ellen Kilpatrick, Rena Sawyer, 
Olive Irish, Madeline Lucas, Della 
Bason, Altos Eason, Audry Austin, 
Phyllis dark* Phyllis Dart, Irene 
Coney bear* Iva Robertson, Vera 
Robertson, Eva Preston, Bio* Pres
ton, Kitty Curry, Ethel Curry, Mar
jorie Baker, L. Bur-ford, J. Kellet, 
A. Burford, F. Mclntyr* K. Hard- 
ley, T. Sip* H. Laklng, A. Curry, 
T. Preston. W. Baker, H. Bason, W. 
Maneon, W. Austin, L. Robertson, R.

■ Dart, J. Pearson, R. Johnston, R. 
Coney bear* A. Wheeler, Gladys, 
Audry, Mures and Velma Leary, 
R. R. No. 1, Gtomtiey, Ont 

Herb Lovell, Alton,
Evelyn and Gordon 

burn avenu*
Edgar, .Grace, Marls and Helen Love 

and Vera Fair, 116 Indian road. 
Win. Lynn, 66 Merirham street 

Wychwood Park,
Margaret Leaven* 886 Sumach street 
Walter Laughton, 162 Quebec av* 
Baden and Wltteaa Moffat, 84 Abbott 

avenue. -
Gerard Martin, 148 Berkeley street' 
Thelma McKennay, 60 Balfour av* 
Melville Ogg, 80 Yarmouth road. 
Gladys Halley, Orillia, Ont 
Marguerite MoLellend, 88 Spring 

street Hamilton, Ont 
Gordon Moysey, 60 Lyndhurtt av* 
Frank, Basil, Georg* Arnold, Mar

garet Mortality, 88 Stratford street

1
l■ I“The Master 

on the pro- 
id Thursday 
m of dramas 
;he week end 
nt have se- . 
jrogrqm that 
ty above the

nr
Just then Jake Fox spoke up 

and said : “L know a little house 
near here into which I think it

!Lk Lw’torn te*"0 *° VM“ i X Ifouad , bo. full of CUdouseti 1mmm . ,
“Twisting us and turning us , — ' led up there wzs 1 tt ü of times before, but did not recog- ^ .

and making us lose ouselves,” ' wMÉn. Loon, with a SMILE as usual, ask njze 4 and 1 suppose that is whâb^*
said I. -4S=^r —7 ing us to let him In. Jake Fox meant by saying "ThretfF-^ j

“I never did any Such thing,” ~ “Why are you having supper Queers!” So, my dear, after |
cried he, “and if you say much “Yes! 1 say, too! Just put the out here and at this hour? ” asked thinking it well over, we all de-*
more 1 shall leave you to get back Uaa>* where » really beu***” he. cided that no one was to blamo
the best way you can.” ^ to anothcr till Old Goose and “Because we can’t do anything but OURSELVES because we had_

■ “I suppose you will say next , mi ht nevcr’ have been friends else,” we answered, In one and been so very stupid.
ynever asked us to cbmc, again, but, just at the critical mo-1 the same breath.” l Turveys Ma

said Old Goose. f mernt, Noodle the Soup, proposed “Why! Are you locked out?” $aid yesterdav:
Ielr; d«M 1 eevlri ’ nirpsrinN having something to eat asked hdf, while his eyes opened »i wonder why
MARK- La VhVi'e “Something to cat” echoedUride in astonishment. that child lookedVivant YOU ” * ^ d d Old Goose in trembling tones. “Locked out!” cried we ‘lock- so hard at Rover

“Oh? Oh!” cried the little “SOMETHING TO EAT In a Ud out1” “What do you.mean?" when I told her
Princess, bursting out into sobs,” Place lllte this- Wdl to make a short st y in^her
to think of my coming UN1NV1T- “Look under that box you are long: jt seems that .we were just hole
ED__Oh! Oh!! OH!!!” sitting on,” said Noodle the Soup, a step from home. Jake Fox had dress

“Now” yelled Old Goose. “See and sure enough we looked and ^turned and twisted us In our tracks

Bam Rcrttsobevg,
66 Denleon Avenu#I -wotfid like to Join the Bmtilng Faoe Age 16.1/I
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Presiding in London ats a recent meet
ing of the Victoria League, Mr. Lewis Har
court, secretary of state for the. colonies, 
spoke in highly appreciative terms of 
what the oversea dominions and India 

had done in aid of the Motherland at this supreme crisis. He 
acknowledged, with deep gratitude, the debt Owed to jevery comer 
—even the remotest—of the Empire for the unexampled response 
that had been made. There was, Mr. Harcourt said, no sacrifice - 
of men, of money, of, material whicl>had seemed too great for 
those of British blood, who wer.e wide-flung tnruout the world. 
And not of British bloor or color only. Some illinformed, blind, 
misguided fools had thought that when Britain was at war, India 
would be in mutiny, but they were wrong. However, had Britons 
mistrusted their. Indian fellow subjects-of the King, these prophets 
of'evll might have proved to be rigjit, for Mr. Harcourt remarked 
that he had been fold a mutiny would have occurred, had the Indian, 
troops not been permitted to fight with their British comrades in 
the trenches. Men, horses, guns, motors, ambulances, all the par
aphernalia of modern war has been freely placed at the disposal of 
the state and had crossed the Indian ocean without mishap, and in 
perfect security under the convey of the imperial navy.

—; *! Jjw
» nu he wag readme aloud to too faintly dialogue" Thle w«l eerve m Itself lower classes,’ mw lult.v,„ 
evening group at Gaduhlll on the lawn In 1866 to explain any unpopularity there may thought, to be the mate of mV* 

, □, in« -mronni raamsh of the of which there is no photograph. No be for the story among those who like maiden of high degree and
Lord Kitchener’s new armies Dickens Fellowship the largest. I be- *>u-bt he ravelled In the grim humor to skim over pages of conversation, of tune.” So Florence Dombey 

have been-given high praise, not «eve, in existence add noted for muc'i 01 a vein ao unlike Lie own. But there which many novels are made up. An- ried to Walter, and Eugene 
only for their personnel, but for charitable and nhilanthroplc effort I to * different spirit to the two • books, other factor may bo the dramatic pro- to Lizzie Hcxam. It lias bet 
their remarkable and continuously made some notes on the book and One is a story of'self sacrifice, to- sentatton of the idea of the #tory to Dickens never portrayed

as "■ .ie‘3 aiss&as^sijsi ut “*• *•w »s?, •ssiJE s&s S^sSÊê&skImm mm mmm~proaching campaign. Both the clee, and I am Inclined to associate It meetlc life The tragedy had been ^aS^ïn t5f
French Md Bnsslal Governments wlth «> academic atmosphere and the darkening for years. “There can be jpe socl^ condlUons Frmjoe in toe 
trench and Kusslan Governments ate of our fveti- or bettlr-to- i no disparity in marriege like unsnlt- ttora <rf which be writes. But he de
have frankly admitted that the 1^.1. Dickens is not real, I *iave iMWUfcy of mind and purpose,M Cie had fends -himself in this respect in writ- 
United Kingdom has gone beyond been told. He iiThlghly artificial. Hie written seven years beforein "David hig to Lord Lyttonas well as John 
all their anticipations of the share methods are stagey. His humor is Copperfield.” The separation from hie ^OI3£r'f-tn£>,laf Jn^l^when
it would fate in land operations, forced, mechanical " dependant on j wife took place to May, 1868. On thorlty for what he haawrttten. \Vhen 

One of the principal Italian mere tricks of speech and manner, ! April 80 following appeared the first I was to Etoÿlana tnree ye«» ago a 
newspapers The Message») of and hie pathos ■ to theatrical One dumber of “All the Year Round,” with *5adK<A.T£?e,Sf L^uît
Rome dedicated an enthusiastic critic, in fact, said that the pathetic toe opening instalment of "1 Tale of ®d

t ® T^rd K-ft^hMA?-«8menC “top could be turned on by anyone, Two Cities.” It is not to be wonder- * ccp^ .10. _a.
^^.^ner s men, u WfU8 qults easy to have an audl- ed at that many of its prges are “wild <* whldhjhad been borrowed by some-

describing them as an army of ence wallowing In teara. I decline to with all regret” The story had been to 1_w*?
gentlemen. The article expressed beUeve that, tor example, people like hie mind from the time that the cen-
admiration of the ease with which William Makepeace Thackeray* are tral Idea had occurred to him while •*» ™e The
he overcame the difficulty caused readily reduced to the point of wal- acting In *The Frozen Deep,” three “* the,F,rî?î* °Ltb? 
by lack of officers, and adds that lowing In tears, yet It Is on record that years previously, and there are Jot- ^h^rtn?r*Car ”
what seemed a contradiction, has Thackeray wept over Dickens, and ttiigs in, a memorandum book whlbh adays, instead oi a cn^iot.
become a reality, for Great BMtaln, laughed over him, too. Moot of the he commenced in 1855 which have _ ____ * ^ v .
with the smallest standing force objections to Dickens delineations been utilised In tt. He to earn to have \V/ HBN It is objected that there 
hM heM abto to nrod^ce a nrooOT^ come from people who have not had read extensively to the Uhrary of VV nevar was a book W a great

a very wide nor very profound ex- books on the subject which Carlyle 1 humorist with so little humor 
tlonately greater numbet of offl- perlence of lito. In their narrow clr-. lent him, but there to another element and so few rememberuble figure* the 
cers- than any other European cult they have not ^ the opportunD to the book, as in his other books Intention of .the writer must not be 
army. “Never in all her long story ty of meeting such originals as Dick- which 11 do not think has ever been lost sight of, to write a picturesque 
of wars,” The „ Message») con- ens portrayed. Moving to toe con- sufficiently taken account of, either story of Incident. "I hope it is the 
tinu.es, “has Great Britain gather- venttomù grooves they have failed to in thts or In hto other works. best story I have written," he)told M.
ed under her colors an army rep- realize that life may be quite differ- * * * Personally 1 like better
resenting like this, the flower Of «at town their view of it Ttoe last i-v lCKBNS to «eusUy described as a ral-te

■ ■VH» '»* *«* ^&r,5US.‘îg:s$

a.toCïÆtaSS'sî.ÆS ^ArïïrîsiBi*aaa: Sïu.'BBi.'ïSjrJBSscreated the most favorable lmpres- arethoee like Mr. F.i M. Bell-Smith. ; îl01!’, !,™20r’ othm- gifts, its basis termed the Impression that "law puts 
slon. The military authorities in who are ready to testify that they t?ai?v all the honest men under the diabolical
India have been more than pleased have met every character that Dickens wrfterfr^t)S,w^,5-rih® subjective hoofs of all the scoundrels, ’ the bril- 
by the battalions of .the We«s« tor 2c£t^c“ w^th^ »
Division, and of the Middlesex keep onr eyes open and oar Observation ao> rather than what thev are There _v. h
to d^^dl^to^e ™™ia?*a™v wSt îriWy'^entic^octoW. I 1*P^bology and analysis than toeÜ^t of ra?5?er, are subjected,

TheCfeaW«^a1: ^p^wlto a ^“p^ ^£n£g to 
ed the Dominion contingents—too tincteven in Toronto^ But to know n,evier w,°* V?!?ht 011 the whoia infinitésimal ; my faith
Canadians now at the front, and Dickens’ ohanwters one must get ouv p-Jnit , n in the People (with -a large P) govea-n-
th* Australians and New Zealand- among the people, and this to the last h^«teiiw«°r^1St,uLuiI>1iCke?w uaualjl ed Is, on the whole. Illimitable,” was a 

in Egypt. The time has not thiniTûe peraorm who object to Dick- ^em^rihra^ without stint Soclrty ln
come to understand what this ens would think of doing. Their way Tuf. thev^ro ^rahm^ the conventional sense, was to him the

nations under the Union Jack __ ___ « * « -, self the special task of writing a novel £ the houses rf û^hlonable ramole à»
means for the future of the Em- D back to vtho “Tale pf of Incident “I set myself the Httio Cth«^tolk^e to gettoto the^M $\,
pire, tt has already demonstrated D Two to’ *. tblnk, an task" ho says (Life, vol Ik, Book 9, o“ration reminds us. Percy Fits-1 b-the _ solidarity of the imperial î?ap' UA “of making a ^cturroque gerald calls attention to the fact that f^ as the’p
Unions," but all this commingling ïLJ8 i to every chapter, wfth it never occurred to him that.disparity newspaper Pj
of Its peoples will produce a far £fe wd e^oeX fdmScr Jt ^ SZ&FJïSZï but wJlom *» station was to be considered to the and?
deeper sentiments of loyalty. ^^^1” T£\Zi b^ | gg

• ■' .. ■■'yfc------  ’ ■ ' - " . .............
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Judged them as he Judg 
simply as men, and not 
birth or rank, wealth or

* * * WlWi^ »,
FEEL satisfied that Dickens’ ear» 
as . a reporter and the nituroi 
qualities that led him to become » 

reporter and that, in their develoumen 
constituted his , greatest gifts aS 
novelist, give ua the clue to his sow 
and political views and his M 
method. Hie style is clearly 
on Fielding and Smollett, the 
of one almost as great as the Oth 
but hi* method and his materials-wi 
chiefly due to his newspaper tralnii 
John Black, a clever editor who ea 
recognized Dickens’ qualities, sal 
“He has never been a great reader 
books or plays and knows but Utile 
them, but has spent his time in stuc 
tog life.” To the wholesome train) 
of severe newspaper work Dlcki 
himself, constantly attributed fcls ea 
success In literature. Hto accuracy 
reporting and marvellous quickness 
transcription were commented "in 
In the gaUery of the House of Co; 
mens, but It was not merely as a v 
bal reporter, .but as à descriptive 
porter that he was able to become ' 
greatest novelist of English iife « 

The last generation 
novelists has sunk Into the subjeqj 
world, and they, have not gripped! 
multitude which lives by its seul 
Dickens’ work was essentially obi 
live, but It had the golden quality 
rarely railing to touch the subject 
side of the thoughtful reader. For 
unthoughtful there was a feast on 
surface, and so both 
and will be. It was

He
ted. Tlie 
making a 
d Dickens,

m:

-

I
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IT
with : N!Who, then, are these Indian troops 

who are making for themselves an imper
ishable rècôiti on thé; battlefields of 
Prance and Flanders? An ansvver was 
given in an address before the London ^
Chamber of Commerce on “Oyr Indian Troops at the Front,” de-' 
livered by a'distinguished native of India, Dr. Shaporji Aspaniarji 
Kapadia, doctor of medicine, barristef-at-law of the Inner Temple 
and lecturer on the jGtijerati language at University College. In
troducing his subject, Dr. Kapadia said that the first man to under
take the work of forming an Indian army on the European model 
was Oupleix, who in the Carnatic, about 1746, râisèd several bat- 
-talions of Mohammedan soldiers armed in Eurépçan fashion. A 
few years later, Major Stringer Lawrence, “father of the Indian 
army,” enrolled the Sepoys in Madras. At that time India was full 
of adventurers belonging to various Asiatic races, ready to sell 
their swords to the highest bidder. After each British advance, 
the conquered race gave its quota to the army. As an example, 
Dr. Kapadia cited The Nepil war of 1814, when General Ochter: 
tony’s victory was followed by the enrolment of the Gurkhas. So 
when the Punjab was annexed a force was recruited, now known 
as the Punjab Frontier Force. The annexation of Nagpore in 1854 
and of Çudh in 1856, gave rise to the -well-known Oudh Irregular 
Force. >

• * *
Dr. Kapadia then explained that the 

. existing soldier tribes and races of India 
were'divided broadly as follows: 1. The 
Sikhs, who came from ypper India (Pun
jab), from the races of Jats and Gujars; 

3. The Rajputs (literal meaning, “Sons,of Princes”), and the Dog- 
tas; 3. Thé Gurkhas; 4. The Mahrattas; 5. The Mohammedans 
from the Punjab; and 6. Afghans, Pathans and Afridis. The 

' Afghans and Gurkhas came from outside the limits of India proper 
but the remainder inhabited the different parts of the country. 
Taking first thétSikhs, Dr. Kapadia said a Sikh was baptized hito 
Mis religion, not bom in it, and his value as a faithful soldier de
pended upon his adherence to the simple tenets and hardy life of 
his forefathers. No non-baptized Sikh soldier was enlisted in the 
Indian army. The main aim of the founder of Sikhism was to 
make the Sikhs soldiers. He prohibited tobacco in order that they 
might not waste their time and substance unnecessarily, and he 
-would not allow them to cut their hair so that they might look 
like giants and ferocious when arrayed in the field of battle. The 
military services and courageous deeds of these men had often been 
recorded in history. They flocked to the British standard in the 
time of the mutiny, and ever since have formed a conspicuous 
section of the Indian ariny relied upon for their adventurous s irit 
even in distant battlefields. ' ■ '
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Taking next the world-famous Gur- >

’ kha Regiments, Dr. Kapadia explained 
that the name now applied to all the in
habitants of Nepal was originally limited 
to a small tribe living to Gürkha, a small 
part of Nepal. The Gurkhas were quite a disttoct feature of the 
Indian army. Then religiofrwas Hinduism of the simplest kind 

■bordering on Buddhism. Thickset and muscular they made jjiost 
active and disciplined soldiers of considerable fighting value and 
would be specially valuable in this war as they were very enduring 

nearly immune from cold. From another tribe in the west of 
Nepal, the Garhwalis, came other battalions of fine warriors and 
good soldiers, tho less thickset and muscular than the Gurkhas, 
tte Maharattas had long served with credit and distinction in the 
Bombay army and had a reputation for great wiriness and endur- 
ance. The Dogras .were also well-known soldiers from Northern 
India, coming from the hills between Punjab and Cashmere, and 
we're or Rajput and Brahman tribes, descendants of those old Hindu 
races who did not embrace Islam and took refuge in the hills. .His 
good behaviour, courtly manners, high courage and physical -en- 
durance made the Dogra a soldier valued by all who knew him. 
The Dogras had invariably acquitted themselves with distinction 
and provided three regiments, the*best class being in the cavalry.
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•The Mohammendans of the Punjab, 
Dr. Kapadia côntinued, were "chiefly con
verts from various Hindu tribes who were 
compelled to accept Islam in the time of 

" the Mohammedan domination. They fur
nished many excellent soldiers. The Pathans and Afghans were a 

\ strong race and were bejieved to have a Jewish descent, as
uieir names, like Jacob, Joseph and Isaac showed. The true 
Afghans, the Durani clan, called themselves Ben-i-Israel, “The chil- 
dren of Israel.” Hardy, active, alert and inured to war, they were 
endued with co;.jiderable courage when well led and capable of 
much elan. To the best type of Englishmen, their open, irrespon
sive mannei;, their delight in all exercises and sports, with their 
constant high spirits, appealed greatly, and certain types of English
men appealed greasy to them. Altho alf blood feuds were closed 
in the ranks by custom and discipline, when on furlough these feuds 
were revived for over the border it was border law. The Afridis 
from the Khyber pass, were descended from Aryan stock and also 
claimed Jewish descent. The Rajputs belonged to the princely 
glan and were descended from thé Kshattryas or soldiers, one of the 
tnree great divisions of the Aryans. They were good warriors and 
had done good service in India. In closing, Dr. Kapadia referred 
to the enthusiastic rally India had made to the flag and described 
It as of happy augury for the future of the Empire.
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